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Key = Abbreviated Symbols

+ = see the same number - next generation
c or ca = circa or about
b = born
g or gg = grand & great grand
d = died
da = daughter
s = son
unm = unmarried or single
m = married, m-1, m-2 etc.
bu = buried
ChB = Church of the Brethren,
[German Baptist Brethren,
Dunkard, Dunker & Tunker - early names before 1883]
OGBB = Old German Baptist Brethren
called Old Order - since 1883
CCh = Church of Christ
UCC = United Church of Christ
Menn. = Mennonite
name of denomination = the name
is given when we know the
church preference.
[ ] information entered by compiler
for clarity
___?___ = unknown
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Introduction

We present here some information that we hope will give you some ideas why we are presenting to you this comprehensive family record of our progenitors. We hope you will enjoy the fruits of our labors.

Why we wrote this Book

After 30 years of teaching in the Virginia classrooms, the compilers decided to retire and spend their remaining years doing some of the things that we always wanted to do. Floyd had some difficulty with his back and took early retirement. This resulted in a slight handicap and has limited our physical activities somewhat. We have gotten interested in family history and research.

The first project was to research the Mason family and in 1986 we published our first book, "John Mason and Mary Ann Miller of VA". We then rewrote the "Ziegler Family Record" and published it in 1990. While doing this we kept files on many other families that we found the family related to. Our curiosity got the best of us and we began to add to these families. Having families that lived in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, we found that these family lines married into each other about every third generation. So when you have a record of one family you often have a record of many families.

After publishing the family book of my father, the Mason Family and then rewriting the family book of my mother the Ziegler Family, we plan to continue publishing other family lines as time and resources permit. Looking at many lines of our immigrant gggg parents and finding that the books written on their lines are out of print, need up dating or don't exist at all, we have decided to spend our efforts as writing some of them.

In these times when there is a lot of stress on family relations, the writer is dedicated to activities that will hold up the family-at-large and help our youth see them as "Models" or "Heroes". We have a rich heritage, one in which we can take a lot of pride.

We have tried to keep our expenses minimal and still present enough information to make you proud of your rich heritage. We write our information in a family tree form using the Henry numbering system. You can easily move from generation to
generation with this system. Some will wish we had given more information, such as marriage dates, day and month of birth. In some cases we found these but in the effort to keep the book expenses down, we left out some details. We used the year of birth with our numbering system. It was important to establish the order of birth. In some cases we did not know the year and therefore they may be out of order.

Mistakes

We started out with the previously printed books and then added information that descendants sent us. Much of it was original information submitted on forms that you filled out. We have copied it as we found it but had no way to check the information to see that it was right. It is the best that we could do. We acknowledge that we have made some mistakes and have proofed and reproofed it to get them out. If you find that we have the information incorrectly recorded, we beg your forgiveness. When we found the information given two different ways, we often gave you both ways, like born 1940/41.

It has been a joy to work with this project and to learn to know so many different connections, many that we never dreamed existed. We found that those who worked the most on the project experienced the most joy.

We hope you find our work exciting and that you will help us spread the good news.

If you have been blessed with good fortune, please support the project by buying a few books and giving them to those who are living on limited budgets. A book of one's family makes a very nice gift. Thanks.

How to use the Henry Numbering System and the Index.

We suggest that you start with the index and look for the person that you seek. In some cases you will find many by the same name. In these cases we suggest that you look for the wife by her maiden name. This should take you to the page where they will be if this is in the family tree section.

Once you have found your person, you will likely find them as parents. Look back one generation, using the same number and you will find them listed with their parents.

In some cases they might be listed as children without a + by their number. This means that they were not carried to the next generation for some reason. When a + is given in front
of a number, look in the next generation for the same person and wife or husband and their children. Using the same number, you can move up and down the generations to find one descendant line or family tree.

Here is an illustration in which we take two cousins' numbers and show their relationship. Take two numbers and place them in two columns, on end, to show their relationship. Place number 131 the first digit that is the same at the top and the next number is a brother/sister relationship. From there on they are cousins (coz).

......very easily done....works for anyone...

1436631 Charles E. Miller - Medical Doctor
1436252 William E. Kite - Pharmacist - called Dr.

were 2nd cousins .........Here's how.

Try it.....it's fun.

Numbering System

We have used the Henry Numbering System, revised. The numbering system used gives the reader the generation and the child's number in each case. #1436 would be the number of Col. Henry Miller III and Susan Ursula Harnsberger. The spouse has the same # as the descendent. You will read it as follows, 1st. Column is the 1st. Generation. The 2nd column is the 2nd Generation, etc. A = 10  B = 11 and so on.

The # in that column is the 1st., 2nd, etc. child of the previous child and so on. You will understand this as you begin to use it. The # is used twice, once in the gen. as the child and again in the next gen. as the parent. The + is given if the child is carried forward to the next generation using the same number.
Knight's of the Golden Horse Shoe

There is a monument at the top of the Blue Ridge Mountain at Swift Run Gap near the Skyline Drive to Governor Alexander Spotswood and his party of explorers who on Sept. 5, 1716 discovered the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. It names the party of men and gave each of them a golden horse shoe. They returned to Williamsburg, VA and it was this land that Adam Miller heard about when he visited Williamsburg, VA.

While visiting in Williamsburg, VA, he heard from some who were with Gov. Spotswood, about the wonderful land west of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It is recorded that he followed the Spotswood Trail to the new land and was well impressed with what he saw. He then returned to PA and brought his family and some neighbors to settle near there. He is said to have first lived in the Massanutten Grant area near what was later called Shenandoah in what is now Page Co. and later moved south to a plot where he built his first house. This house is located just north of Elkton, VA on Rt. 340. It is about one half mile north of the town limits. There is a Historical Marker at the road side stating that it is the land of Adam Muller a first settler of the area. The year that we write this, 2000, both buildings pictured herein are still standing.

It is not clear just where he lived the first few years. The early settlers came to the new land which was owned by Great Britain and was Spotsylvania Co. in 1726. It was the Colony of Virginia. New settlers were hunters, traders, or "Squatters" until they selected the land that they wanted. They then made Petition to the Governor of the Colony for a Warrant. They then must get a survey and then a Patent. During this time they were required to live on the land for three years, build a log house no less than 16 X 24 feet in dimensions, clear the land and make certain improvements. From the time the land is selected Quit Rent must be paid to the land agent. The land agent that the Massanutten settlers dealt with was Jacob Stover, a Swiss Land Agent with Great Britain.

We do not know why Adam Miller chose to work with Joseph Bloodsworth in the purchase of his land. In 1738 Joseph Bloodsworth purchased from Jacob Stover 820 acres of land in the uppermost of the Massanutten Lots and in 1742 sold it to Adam Miller. Jacob Stover died 1741 and Jacob Stover Jr. qualified to settle his father's estate. You will find it on the Stover's Elk Run Patent of 1738 by Harry M. Strickler. At the time of Adam Miller's death he is reported to have owned 1300 acres of land.
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Massanutten

The name of the area had several names in early days. Elk Run and Massanutting Town were often used. It was very valuable and beautiful land. Lived on and hunted by the Indians for likely thousands of years was beginning to be settled by white settlers from Switzerland and Germany. Adam Miller was one of the early settlers. He has been called by many historians as the first settler of the Valley. The name Massanutten is used in early writings. Harry W. Strickler (S-137) writes about some of these early names. He states that the mountain to the west was called Buffalo Mountain and Peaked Mountain. It is the Valley which was a green grassy fertile land was refereed to as "Massa" meaning ground and "Nutta" or Nuga" meaning "Potato" or combining it was Potato Ground. These are Indian words and have been later referred to when talking about the river and mountain. The mountain to the east was known as Swift Run Gap in the Blue Ridge. After 1716 the road through Swift Run Gap west through Elkton has been called Spotswood Trail.

Shenandoah

The Shenandoah Valley encompasses the area between the Alleghany and the Blue Ridge Mountains and the area from Winchester to Lexington, VA. The Shenandoah River runs through this area, the north branch is west of the Massanutten Mountain and the south branch is east of the same mountain. Before Adam Miller and his friends began to settle in the area it was known as an old Indian Trading Post where early settlers traded with the Indians. It is believed that Indians lived along the banks of the river, both branches for thousands of years. Today this is primarily Shenandoah, Rockingham, Augusta and Page Counties. The Shenandoah River comes together at Front Royal, VA. The north branch which runs through Shenandoah and Rockingham Co. and heads in WV and the south branch which runs through Page County and heads in Rockingham Co.

Adam Miller and his Swiss German neighbors lived on the south Shenandoah branch. Indians also were first to call the river Shenandoah - "Daughter of the Stars". Not far to the south and west were the springs and mountain sides which are the source of the south branch of the Shenandoah River.

At the time Adam Miller and his Swiss neighbors which came mostly from PA the area was Spotsylvania Co., VA. It was later Orange, Co., then Augusta and finally Rockingham and Page Co.s

We are indebted to Harry M. Strickler who spent a lot of time and effort to understand this vast area and the early Swill German settlers. He gives students of the area maps and
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two books for us to study. He has written two books that the reader may want to read in order to better understand the people and the area.

Short History of Page Co. by Stickler
Massanuten by Strickler

Three maps are given in these two books. They are
Massanutten Grant - 1733 - 5000 acres
Stover's - Elk Run Patent - 1738 1170 acres
Jacob Stover's Patient on Cub Run - 5000 acres

We include for you the Elk Run Patient where Adam Miller lived most of his life. On this piece of land he and his children lived. He first lived in the Massanutten Grant, somewhere around the town of Shenandoah not many miles to the north, until moving to the Elk Run area where he built his first house and later got his deed for the land. The date 1726 is given by historians as the date of his first house. It is stated that he received his first deed of land in 1742 when he received 820 acres of land. 1741 is the date that Adam Miller became a naturalized citizen of America. This means that from 1726 to 1742 he lived on the land as a "squatter" waiting for the Colony of Virginia to issue him his requested Patent for the land that he selected. If you look at the Maps by Strickler and the dates of deeds approved and issued you will note that most of the Swiss German families that arrived with Adam Miller in 1726 lived for 10 to 15 years as "squatters" on the land that they selected. According to the petitions filed they had filed papers for their warrants, were paying quit rent and waiting for their patents to arrive. This was in many cases a period of trial watching for improvements and care to the property in order to show that they would be the type of citizens the colony wanted. Families that did not meet this requirement would be denied their application.

Petition to the General Court of VA

In 1733 a petition to the General Court of Virginia (Colony) was entered requesting help to get Clear title to land which they had bought from Jacob Stover. This was signed by Adam Miller and his fellow Swiss German neighbors. Adam Miller, Abraham Strickler, Mathew Schaulte (Swoop), Philip Lung (Long), Matthew Folk, Mathias Seltzer, Hans Rood (Roads) and Michael Kaufman. Source Annals of Augusta County, VA, page 22. Jacob Stover was a land agent for the area working with Great Britain and the Colony of Virginia. Most of the neighbors of Adam Miller were located in the Massanutten Grant Plat as given by Strickler.
Petition of 1733 of Adam Muller and his neighbors

Copied from page 35 & 36 of The German Element of the Shenandoah Valley by John W. Wayland

To the Honble William Gooch Esqr. Lieutenant Governor &c &c—
The petition of the Subscribers humbly shew—
That about four years past, they purchased five thousand acres of land, of one Jacob Stover, and paid him a great Sum of Money for the same, Amounting to Upwards of four hundred pounds: that yr: petitioners were informed & believed the sd: * * * all their lands & sevll other things in the County of Lancaster & Province of Pennsylvania, where they then lived, & came & seated on the land they had bought of the sd Stover; and cleared sevll Plantations & made great Improvements thereon—Since which, they have been informed that the sd: land (known by the name of Massanutting) is Claimed by one Wm Beverly Gent—& that the sd: Beverly hath brought suit agst the sd: Stover for the same, in the Honble the Generall Court—Yr Petitioners further shew that should the sd: Beverley recover the sd: land, that he will turn yr: Petrs out of Doors, or oblige them to give much more for their lands & plantations than they are worth, Which will entirely ruin yr Petrs—And yr Petrs cannot recover anything of the sd Stover, to make them amends for the Loss of their sd: lands, plantations &c, he being very poor, and is Daily Expected to Run away. Wherefore yr Petitioners humbly hope that as they are not Privy to any fraud done by the sd: Stover in obtaining the sd: Land & yr petrs being Dutchmen & not acquainted with the laws here concerning lands & Imagined the sd: Stover's right to be good & have Run the hazard of their lives & estates in removing from Pennsylvania to the sd: land, being above two hundred miles & at a time when there was very few Inhabitants in them parts of Shenando, & they frequently visited by the Indians. And at this time yr petrs have nine Plantations, fifty one people, old & young, thereon & Expect to have two more familys to seat on the sd: land this spring, (none of which are any of the parsons the sd: Stover swore was on the sd: land when he obtained the sd: Patent as yr petrs have been informed) nor did yr petrs hear of the sd: Beverley' claiming the said land 'til they had made plantations thereon—And yr petrs have also paid his Majesties Quit rents for the said land, ever since they bought the sd: land of the sd: Jacob Stover, that Your Honrs taking all & Singular, the premisses into yr: Consideration, will be pleased to make such order or Decree thereon, that yr: petrs may Quietly Injoy the said land,

And yr: petr will ever pray &c

MILHART RANGDMANN

MATTTHEW FOLK

ADAM MULLER

M CRIMSART

Note ..... The Petition is not dated but is placed on the Calendar in 1733
The original petition is still in existence, on file in the State Library at Richmond and the signatures are filly and correctly given as follows: Adam Muller, Abram Strickler, Mathias Selzer, Philip Lang (Long), Paul Lung (Long), Michael Rinehart, Hans Rood, and Michael Kaufman.
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The Problem

1732 another land agent, William Beverly, secured a Grant of 15,000 acres including the Massanutting Town provided the same did not interfere with previous grants made in that section.

It is recorded that Jacob Stover was dilatory in his duties of collecting Quit Rents and sending them on to the Colony officials and issuing the grants to the owners. There was confusion regarding who had title to the land and court cases were being entered into.
Stover's Elk Run Patent, 1738 - 1170 Acres
By Harry M. Strickler - 1950
Adam Miller & Barbara Koger
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The Adam Miller Homestead
Green Meadows
This is the commodious home which Miller is said have built in 1764. The old house is seen in the rear.
STONEMALL JACKSON'S HEADQUARTERS
-1862-
Elkton, Virginia
MILLER-KITE HOUSE
-1827-
A Virginia and National Registered Historic Landmark

A Restoration Project of Elkton Historical Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1
Elkton, Virginia 22827

Miller - Kite House 1827
Stonewall Jackson's Headquarters
Introduction and History

On April 9, 1984, Mary E. Kite and J. Hiram Kite donated the Miller-Kite house to the town of Elkton. The house was built by Henry Miller, Jr., a grandson of Adam Miller, the first settler in this part of the Shenandoah Valley. The plan and construction of the house give a rich statement of the social and cultural history of the habitants. The architectural quality of the house is representative of the Shenandoah Valley architect-builders of the early nineteenth century. It is known that Henry Miller engaged Samuel Gibbons to do the joiners and carpenters work. The unique brick cornice, the masonry Flemish bond, the delicate carving of mantels, trim and stair rails, all bespeak a pride which was prevalent in the fine yet simple houses of the early settlers.

The large brick house is located on Rockingham Street in Elkton. The original 1827 construction is a two-story, "L" plan structure, five bays wide and two stories high. The brick was made in the area. Most of the windows are the original—nine panes over six panes. The floors are original as well as the mantels in each room. There is a large center hall and an open stairway which goes to the attic. One of the steps has a secret hiding place. The walls are made of plaster over wainscoting and chair rails. Over the front door is a semicircular fanlight with a central keystone and recessed panel intrados, typical of Greek Revival - Federal Period architects. In a long closet beneath the main stairway are initials, smoked into the ceiling with candles supposedly by soldiers staying there during the Civil War.

From April 19th to the 30th, 1862, confederate General Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson had his headquarters in this house then owned by Captain Asher Argembright. At this time Elkton was called Conrad's Store and from here, it is said, Jackson planned his famous Shenandoah Valley Campaign conferring at times with Generals Ewell and Johnston.

Eight days after leaving Conrad's Store, Jackson's troops engaged Federal troops during the Battle of McDowell which resulted in a Confederate Victory. Four weeks later, Jackson's troops successfully defeated Union armies at the battle of Cross Keys, June 8th and Port Republic, June 9th.

The "Valley Campaign" is considered a military masterpiece in one month from May 8th to June 9th, Jackson and his troops marched nearly four hundred miles defeating four separate Union armies including ones commanded by General Banks, Fremont and Shields.

10th Virginia Regiment

Troops camped near Conrad's Store during Jackson's stay were as
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follows:
Company A.C., and F. from Shenandoah County.
Company B.D.E.G.H and I. from Rockingham County.
Company K. from Page County.
Company L. from Madison County.
Company C. was disbanded and a new company formed from
    Rockingham (Encamped where the W. E. Kite home is
    now).
8th Brigade of Louisiana Troops (Encamped near town
    spring).
A.B. and C. Regiment under Gen. Kershaw (Encamped near
    Elkton Intermediate School).
15th Alabama (Encamped near the foot of mountain).

The Elkton Historical Society, Inc. leases the Miller-Kite
House from the town of Elkton and after the restoration has
been completed will be administered by the Elkton Historical
Society, Inc.

The purpose of the restoration of the Miller-Kite House is to
preserve the historical and architectural value of the house
and for the house to be used as a community center available
for organization meetings and other public and private
functions and to provide space for a Civil War museum as well
as early Elkton area history.

Information compliments of
Elkton Historical Society, Inc.
P. O. Box 1
Elkton, Virginia 22827
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Some Early Pictures

The following few pictures are a representative of the Miller descendants. The first few generations did not leave pictures for us to show you. Some of them were Dunkers and they did not have their pictures made for religious reasons. This began to change in the late 1800s.

We did not find many pictures to include before 1900. Here are a few. You will want to use their numbers to see more information in the text.

1319B Mary Wampler Andes

1319B4 Eld. John P. Zigler

1319B4 Sally Elizabeth Andes Zigler Family
Elizabeth - Michael - Naomi - Esther
Sally - Mary

20
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1319B41 Mary P. Zigler & Russell E. Mason Family
Marie - Ivan - Floyd - Olin - Miriam
Russell - Ina - Mary

1319B8 John Wampler & Mary Andes
Mark Wampler
21
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1319B2C2 Alice & Charles Fulesday
Carol

131A131 Alfred W. Andes       Minnie Bowman
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131A13  Jacob A. Andes - Emmert - Barbara Wenger
        Owen - Alfred - Ivie

131A1313  Raymond Nelson Andes
          and Virginia Rimmer Andes
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1436631 Ernest B. Miller

14366312 Charles S. & Frances Miller
Joanne & Meredith Ann McCorkle
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143663123 William 143663122 C. Samuel Miller
14366313 Earnest B. Miller Jr.

1436252 William Edgar Kite Mary Louise Stratton
Mary Elizabeth Kite
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14362521 Mary Elizabeth Kite

1451 George Conrad
1451 Susanna Miller
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14516 George O. Conrad

145167 George N. Conrad

Conrad's Store, VA (Elkton)
The first post office was established in 1816 with George Conrad as the first postmaster
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14119 J. Hiram Kite

14551 Elizabeth Baker Miller
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1. Adam Mueller b 1703 d 1784, s Johann Peter Mueller & Maria Margaretha Ulrich of Labensheim, Germany, m Anna Barbara Koger b 1716 d 1794, da Josias Koger & Ann Lowenberger. Adam and an unmarried sister, maybe named Catrina Miller, came to America in 1724 from Lambsheim, Germany. They settled in Lancaster County, PA. While visiting in Williamsburg, VA, he heard from some who were with Gov. Spotswood, about the wonderful land west of the Blue Ridge Mountains and after journeying to the land, arranged a contract for some land. He then returned to PA and brought his family and some neighbors to settle there. His land in 1726/27 was located in the uppermost of the Massenutten Lots, a tract which is now in Page Co., VA. It is reported that he then moved south a bit and secured land just north of Elkton, VA. We give you a map showing Stover's Elk Run Patent - 1738 for 1170 acres which shows Adam Miller living on a part of this plat. We believe that this was some of the land that had not been cleared up by Jacob Stover and was some that in contest with the agent and the Colonial Government and Great Britain. He seemed to own several lots of land but clear deeds have not been found. In 1742 he purchased 820 acres of land through Joseph Bloodsworth.

At the time of his death he owned more than 1300 acres. Adam Miller was one of the founders of the St. Peters Lutheran Church located just north of his land. It is said that he is buried at this Church, at Bear Lithia Springs with Jacob & Anna Barbara Bear or on his farm. No stone has ever been found.

[Wilbur H. Kalb furnished this writer a Ancestor Chart of the Koger family in which Anna Maria Barbara Koger b 1716 in Baden, Germany d 1794 Rhm. Co, VA was the wife of Adam Miller. This chart give Anna Maria Barber Koger as the da Joss Koger and Anna Lowenberger of Baden, Germany.]

+ 11 Christiana Barbara Miller b 1726 m Jacob Bear Jr.
+ 12 Adam Miller b 1728/30
+ 13 Catherine Elizabeth Miller b 1734 m John Bear
+ 14 Henry Miller Sr. b 1725/36 m Elizabeth Coger

Generation 2

11 Christiana "Anna" Barbara Miller b 1726 d 1791 m Jacob Bear Jr. b 1724 d 1783, s Jacob Bear (Bar), the immigrant who moved from Lancaster Co., PA to Rh'm Co., VA in 1740 with his brother John Bear. They lived at Lithia Springs on some of the original land that Adam Miller sold them in 1764. He was an Elder in the St. Peters Lutheran Church. They are bu in the Bear Family Cem. at Lithia Springs. See the Elk Run Patient.
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+ 111 Catherine Bear b 1750 d 1831 m Valentine Shirley b 1750
d 1811. He died in Augusta Co., VA and she died in
Orange Co., OH - 8 children.
+ 112 Anna Barbara Bear b 1751 d 1828 m Philip Lingel b c1750
d 1777, s Jacob & Anna Ursula Lingel, m-2 Jacob Kisling b
1760 d 1835, s Christopher Kisling & Christina Lingle.
There were three children by m-1 and five by m-2.
113 Adam Bear b 1756 d 1847. He lived in Rh'm Co., VA
and had slaves as listed in some court records - unm.
John Bear was the administrator
+ 114 Mary Anna Bear b 1757 d 1824 m Henry Harnsbarger and
lived near Elkton, VA
+ 115 Christina Bear d aft 1831 m Michael Mallow b 1758 d aft
1831, s George Mallow.
+ 116 Elizabeth Bear b aft 1756 d bef 1820 - 24 m bef 1786
George Koogler b 1745 d 1819.
117 Annie Bear m 1788 George Argenbright
118 Jacob Bear b 1765 d 1827 - unm.
+ 119 Henry Bear b 1769 d 1851 m Catherine Runkle b 1773 d
12 Adam Miller II b 1728/30 d 1812 m Eve Beck, da John Beck of
Litiz, PA. He was born in Spotsylvania Co., VA and d at Mt. Crawford,
VA. (some have written that this Adam Miller was killed by the
Indians in a raid just a few days after many of the John Rhodes
family was killed in 1764.) There are other stories that he was se­
erely wounded but lived in Rh'm Co., VA until 1812.
+ 121 Adam Miller III m Margaret Shultz
13 Catherine Elizabeth Miller b 1734 d aft 1805 m John Bear Sr. b
1726 d 1791, s Jacob Bear (Bar) of Lancaster County, PA. He is
a brother of # 11. They owned land near Elkton and cl768 moved
to Linville Creek area in Rh'm Co., VA where he purchased 300
acres.
+ 131 Barbara Bear b 1753 d 1828 m Andrew Andes
+ 132 Mary Bear b 1760 d 1819 m Thomas or Philip Harpine, m-2
James Kinnerly.
+ 133 Elizabeth Bear m Michael Trout d bef 1819
+ 134 Henry Bear d 1831 m Catherine Karns (Carns)
135 Anna Bear b 1767 d 1841 m 1791 Jacob Miller #145. See
his # for their descendants.

1. Most of the accounts give this Adam Miller Jr. as killed by the
Indians at the time of the Rhodes Indian massacre in 1764. Only one
account gives this information. Gary Cronbaugh of IA researched
the ancestors of his line of Millers and sent it to me. I have
included it with this record. I only believe that it may be so
as he would have been 36 years old at the time of the massacre.
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136 John Bear Jr. b 1774 m Elizabeth Miller, da Christian Miller & Catherine Wiseman, of Jacob Miller of Woodstock. They moved to OH about 1830.
+ 136 Or John Bear Jr. b 1774 m Mary Wenger b 1776 d 1848, da Joseph G. Wenger & Barbara Huber.
+ 137 Jacob Bear b 1798 m Elizabeth Miller, da Jacob Miller of Woodstock. Also reported to have m Mary Karns, da Nicholas Carns.

14 Henry Miller Sr. b 1725/36 Ch 1743 d 1784 m Anna Elizabeth Koger/Coger b c1727. Adam Miller sold 600 acres of land to him located on the Shenandoah River and Elk Run in 1764. In 1783 he inherited the Adam Miller homestead. In 1789 Elizabeth, widow and Henry Miller Jr. are listed as landowners of 1215 acres of land in Militia District #13. He was an Elder at St. Peters Lutheran Church and they lived near Elkton, VA. He was in Capt. Briscoe's company and fought with Clark against the Shoneys in 1780 and furnished supplies to the Government in 1779, 1780, 1782 and 1783. Lutheran
+ 141 Anna Barbara Miller b 1757 m Conrad Harnsberger.
+ 142 Elizabeth Miller c1759 m William Null, 1791 m-2 Michael Schuler, s Mathias Schuller (Suter). (S-138) pg 52
+ 143 Henry Miller Jr. b 1764 d 1850 m 1787 Mary Catherine Price
+ 144 Anna Christina Miller b 1766 m 1785 Robert Harnsberger, s Stephen Harnsberger.
+ 145 Jacob Miller b 1769 d 1861 m Anna Barbara Bear b 1767 d 1841, da John Bear & Catherine Miller. See # 135
+ 146 Catherine Miller b c1761 m Adam Price

Generation 3

111 Catherine Bear b 1750 d 1831 m Valentine Shirley b 1750 d 1811. He died in Augusta Co., VA and she died in Orange Co., OH - 8 children.
112 Anna Barbara Bear b 1751 d 1828 m Philip Lingel b c1750 d 1777, s Jacob & Anna Ursula Lingel, m-2 Jacob Kisling b 1760 d 1835, s Christopher Kisling & Christina Lingle.
+ 1121 Christina Kisling b 1783 d 1873 m Joseph Mauzy
+ 1122 Ann Kisling m John Pence, m-2 Rodham Kemper
114 Mary Anna Bear b 1757 d 1824 m Henry Harnsberger b 1752, s

1. Elk Run Cemetery is located on East Rockingham St., Elkton, VA on some of the land that was owned by Adam Miller and passed down to Henry Miller Sr. It is on some of the same land that Henry Miller Jr. owned and built the Miller-Kite house.
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Stephen Harnsberger & Ursula Scheitle and lived near Elkton, VA.

+ 1141 Mary Hansbarger b c1794 d 1838 m Joseph Cromer b c1784, s Martin Cromer & Magdalena Horst.

115 Christina Bear b c1765 d aft 1831 m Michael Mallow b 1757 d aft 1831, s George Mallow & Anna Barbara __?__. They lived near McGaheysville, VA and moved to near Covington, VA. Here he owned two farms. The farm west of Covington was the homeplace.

+ 1151 Jacob Mallow b 1784 d 1860/64 m Catherine Gortnor
1152 Anna Barbara Mallow b 1786 m 1806 Peter Dressler - IN
1153 George Mallow b 1788 m 1810 Catherine Dressler
1154 Michael Mallow Jr. b 1793 d 1816 Charlotte Gortnor
1155 Elizabeth Mallow b 1796 m __?__ Brunnemer, m-2 John Sivel

1156 John Mallow b 1801 m Martha Carpenter and lived on the eastern farm at Covington

1157 Catherine Mallow d 183_ m 1825 William F. Marton

116 Elizabeth Bear b aft 1756 bef 1820 - 24 m George Koogler Sr. b 1745 d 1820. He served in the military Siege of Yorktown. They lived in Rhm. Co., VA perhaps in the area on North River near the Bridgewater Airport. The Cemetery record book by Swank list two Koogler cemeteries on the Airport Road southeast of Bridgewater, VA which has this family.

+ 1161 Mary Koogler b 1775 d 1830 m George Arey b 1775 d 1858, s Gottleib Ihrich/Arey
1162 Catherine Koogler m Henry Firebaugh
1163 Anna Maria Koogler
+ 1164 Jacob Koogler b 1776 d 1854 m Mary M. Rush b 1780
+ 1165 George Franklin Koogler b 1778
+ 1166 John Koogler b c1780 d 1815 m Barbary Rush
+ 1167 Barbara Koogler b 1786 m Henry Gilmore

119 Henry Bear b 1769 d 1851 m Catherine Runkle b 1773 d 1846, da Peter Runkle & Margaret Cook. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA. He was called "Black Henry"

1191 John Bear b 1794 d 1878 - Bishop in the Methodist Church in western PA.
+ 1192 Henry Bear b 1798 d 1850 m 1820 Jane Kennerly b 1800 d 1876, da James Kennerly & Mary Bear. He d in Stockton, CA and she in Cooper Co., MO.
+ 1193 Col. Jacob Bear b 1801 d 1877 m Anna Moria Hall b 1812 d 1869. He is bu in Elk Run Cem.
+ 1194 Charles Wesley Bear b 1808/12 d 1879 m 1839 Mary Elizabeth Conrad b 1817 d 1841, da Henry Conrad & Sarah Harnsberger, m-2 Sarah Ann Wood, m-3 Elizabeth Petty. He is bu in Green Hill Cem., Luray, VA and Mary is bu at Elk
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Run Cem. as Mary Bare.
1195 Anna Rebecca Bear m Dr. Alfred S. Wolfe. He was a physician in Rhm. Co., VA - 6 ch
  + 1196 Elizabeth Bear b 1806 d 1881 m 1827 Jacob Brubaker b 1803 d 1872, s John Brubaker & Barbara Mauck.
  1197 Rebecca or Anna "Becky" Bear b 1812 d 1869 m Mr. Hester. She is bu in Elk Run Cem.
  + 1198 Adam Clark Bear b 1820 d 1906 m 1844 in Page Co., VA to Susan M. Long b 1823 d 1898
  1199 Alexander H. "Ellic" Bear b 1837 d 1851
121 Adam Miller III m Margaret Shultz, da Hy Shultz of Codorus, PA. Margaret had a sister Frederika b 1740. He went to Ohio on a business trip and it was reported that he was killed by the Indians. He learned Margaret had m-2 Jacob Bare, s Jacob Bare & ___?__ Kindig. He planned to go back east and straighten things out, but he was too weak. They are bu at the Lutheran Cem. Chatfield, Crawford Co., OH.
  + 1211 Mary White Miller m Eli (John) Nichols Cronbaugh. He then m-2 Margaret (Anna Marie) Miller, m-3 Mary Werner Walter, widow of John Walter.
131 Andrew Andes b 1749 d 1821 m Barbara Bear b 1753 d 1828, da John Bear & Elizabeth Catherine Miller, da Immigrant Adam Miller. Andrew was born in Frederick Co., MD. Andrew got a grant of land from King George III in 1794 of 867 acres of land. He is listed in the Census of 1787 in Brocks Gap. He later owned a total of 867 acres of land which lay on both sides of North Mountain north of the Brocks Gap area of Rh'm Co., VA. They were Lutheran and later ChB. See p 20 (S-4)
  + 1311 George Andes b 1772 d 1850 m Barbara Roller
    1312 son b & d 1773
  + 1313 Elizabeth Andes b 1775 d 1846 m Christian Bowers Jr. b 1769 in PA d 1830 in Greene Co., TN
  + 1314 Marie Magdalene Andes b 1777 d 1849 m John Bowers b 1772 in Shen. Co., VA d 1849 in Greene Co., TN.
    1315 Catherine Andes b 1779 m Daniel Walters
    1316 Barbara Andes b 1781 m Johannes Nehs b 1792 d 1812 in Rhm. Co., VA or John Neff b 1786 d 1847 maybe both?
  + 1317 John Andes b 1783 d 1889? m Mary C. Hupp b 1785
  + 1318 Adam Andes b 1784 d 1849 m Elizabeth Jones
  + 1319 William Andes b 1787 d 1866 m Elizabeth Good
  + 131A Henry Andes b 1789 m Rebecca Rader
    131B son b & d 1792
  + 131C Susanna Andes b 1793 - twin m Jacob Bowers
    131D Christina Andes b 1793 - twin m J. Bowers or Adam Profit
132 Mary Bear b 1760 d 1819 m Thomas or Philip Harpine, m-2 James Kinnerly b 1743 d 1827, s James Kennerly & Eliza Winston James. They lived in Augusta Co., VA - 7 children.
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133 Elizabeth Bear m George Michael Trout b 1740/50 d 1822, s
George & Mary Trout. They were farmers near Broadway, VA. He
was an ensign in the Rev. War.

1331 Jacob Trout m __?__ Bowman - They moved to OH - 2 ch.
+ 1332 Sarah Trout b 1798 d 1839 m Samuel Yount
+ 1333 George Trout b 1782 d 1850 m Mary Miller
+ 1334 Henry Trout b 1786 d aft 1860
1335 Maria Trout b 1788
+ 1336 Elizabeth Trout b 1793 d 1855 m Michael Miller
+ 1337 Michael Trout b 1780 d 1853 m Anna Frantz
1338 Catherin Trout b 1810 m Casper Stoutamyer. They lived
in the Roanoke, VA area.

1339 Hannah Trout b 1818 m William Hinkle - moved to OH.

134 Henry Bear d 1831 m Catherine Karns (Carns) b 1772 d 1846, da
Nicholas & Anna Moriah Carns. He died in Jefferson Co., TN and
was known as "Tennessee Henry". They are bu at Elk Run Cem.

1341 Henry Bear m Deveniah Keezee
1342 Andrew Bear lived in Hamilton Co., IN.
1343 Jacob Bear b 1811 d 1884 m Mary Ann Kanester b 1814 d
1865, da John Kaneaster. They were born in IN and died
in GA - 4 children.

136 John Bear Jr. b 1774 m Elizabeth Miller, da Christian
Miller & Catherine Wiseman, of Jacob Miller of Woodstock.
They moved to OH about 1830.

1361 Ephriam Bear
1362 Leannah Bear
1363 Laney Bear m Major Henry Neff and they lived in Rh'm
Co., VA in 1894.
1364 Dorothy Bear m Christopher Crest
1365 John Bear m __?__ Helsinger
1366 Dorah Bear - unmm.
1367 Reuben Bear

136 Or John Bear Jr. b 1774 m Mary Wenger b 1776 d 1848, da
Joseph G. Wenger & Barbara Huber. They were farmers in Rhm,
Co., VA and moved to OH.
+ 1361 Anna Bare b 1797 d 1884
1362 Christine Bare b 1803 d 1857 m John Culp b 1804 d 1900,
s Michael Culp & Magdalene Rhodes.
[14 children are given in the Wenger book on page 181. We
do not list them as we are not sure they belong here.
They are different from those for the other 136.]

137 Jacob Bear b 1798 m Elizabeth Miller, da Jacob Miller of
Woodstock. Also reported to m Mary Karns, da Nicholas & Anna
Moriah Carns.
[look for further descendants of Jacob]

141 Anna Barbara Miller b 1757 d 1778 m Conrad Harnsberger b 1756
d 1814, s Stephen Harnsberger II & Betsy __?__ or his 2nd wife
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Ursel (Rachel) Shutley. He served as Col. in the Revolution and the War of 1812 and died in Norfolk, VA of yellow fever.
+ 1411 Anna Elizabeth Harnsberger b 1779 m 1803 William Kite II.
+ 1412 Jacob Harnsberger b 1781 d 1847 m Catherine Harnsberger
1413 George Harnsberger b 1783 m Jane Mallow
1414 Anna Catherine Harnsberger b 1786 m George Bougher.
1415 Annie Barbara Harnsberger b 1788 d 1842 m Reuben Harrison b 1779 d 1852 as his 2nd wife.
1416 Johannes Harnsberger b 1791
+ 1417 Pava "Sarah" Harnsberger b 1794 d 1870 m Henry Conrad.
1418 Margaretha Harnsberger b 1796 m John Mauck or Mauk
1419 Susan Ursula Harnsberger b 1801 d 1874 m Henry Miller b 1797 d 1873 # 1436

143 Henry Miller Jr. b 1764 d 1850 m 1787 Mary/Marie Catherine Price b 1765, da Augustine Price & Ann Elizabeth Sharp. They lived in Elkton, VA on some of the land of Henry Miller Sr. He had a house built known as the Miller-Kite house which is now a historical landmark. His son-in-law Samuel Gibbons built it for him in 1827. He is believed to be the one listed as Capt. Henry Miller by Strickler in his Tenth Legion tithable for Rockingham Co., VA in 1792.
1431 Elizabeth Miller b 1788 d 1850
+ 1432 Mary Miller b 1790 m John Argenbright.
+ 1433 Sarah "Sallie" Miller b 1791 d 1867 m Adam H. Harnsburger
1434 Anna Miller b 1792 m George Price
1435 John Miller b 1795 m Margaret "Peggy" Cook
+ 1436 Henry Miller III b 1797 d 1873 m Susan Ursula Harnsberger
1437 M. Jacob Miller b 1798 m 1827 Sarah Kite b 1804
+ 1438 Christina Miller b 1803 d 1879 m Samuel Gibbons b 1806 d 1870, s Isaac & Mary Gibbons
+ 1439 Melinda Miller b 1808 d 1833 m Dr. S. B. Jennings
144 Anna Christina Miller b 1766 d 1841 m 1805 Robert Harnsberger b 1759 d 1840, s Stephen Harnsberger. He was a Revolutionary Soldier and lived in Augusta Co., VA,
1441 Stephen Harnsberger b 1787
1442 Henry Harnsberger b 1789
+ 1443 Elizabeth Harnsburger b 1791/3 m Jacob Peck d bef 1850
1444 Ann Harnsberger b 1796
1445 Samuel Harnsberger b 1798
1446 Margaret Harnsberger b 1800
1447 Sally Harnsberger b 1802
1448 Mary Harnsberger b 1806
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1449 Barbara Harnsberger b 1809
1
145 Jacob Miller b 1769 d 1861 m Anna Barbara Bear b 1767 d 1841
# 135, da John Bear Sr. & Catherine Elizabeth Miller. They
lived near Elkton, VA on the Adam Miller Homeplace and are bu
at Elk Run Cem.
+ 1451 Susannah Miller b 1793 d 1861 m George Conrad
+ 1452 Elizabeth Miller b 1796 d 1844 m Jeremiah Harnsberger
1453 Catherine Miller b 1799 d 1873 m Henry Kissling
1454 Anna K. Miller b 1803 d 1866 - unm.
+ 1455 Thomas Kennerly Miller b 1808 d 1885 m Amanda J. Harns-
berger, da Stephen Harnsberger.
+ 1456 William Shank Miller b 1815 d 1852 m 1843 Sarah Ann
Gibbons
146 Catherine Miller c1761 m c1785 Adam Price b 1760 d 1828, s
Henry & Magdalena Price. They were farmers near Elkton, VA.
Baptized at Peaked Mt. Church. Some of the children moved to
Butler, OH.
1461 Elizabeth Price b 1786 m Jacob Petefish
1462 Wilhelm Price b 1788 d 1858 m Anna Graft
1463 Anna Catherine Price b 1791 m Jacob Hotlinger - bapt-
tized St. Peters Ch. This is the clue that Catherine
Miller is the daughter of Henry Miller. (S-138) p 52
1464 Henrich Price b 1792 m Rechel Campbell, m-2 Sarah
Farnsworth
1465 Anna Maria Price b 1794
1466 Salome Price b 1796 1467 John Price b 1799 d 1849 m
Nancy Morris m-2 Elisabeth Rhienhart
1468 Suzanna Price b 1801
1469 Adam Price b 1803 d 1847
146A Jacob Price
146B George Price
1468 Sally Price d 1835

[ Writers note - There had been some confusion between Catherine
Miller the da of Christian Miller and Catherine Miller the da
of Henry Miller Sr. (S-138) page 51 & 52 and the footnote is
given to help the reader with this confusion. We have not
found that these two lines from Germany were related.

-------------------

1. copied from Bible Transcription of Robert Harnsberger
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1121 Christina Risling b 1783 d 1873 m Joseph Mauzy b 1779 d 1863, s Henry Mauzy & Elizabeth Taylor.
+ 11211 Julia Mauzy m William Winsborough
1122 Ann Risling b 1792 d 1871 m John Pence, m-2 1823 Rodham Kemper.
    11221 Franklin Risling Pence b 1816 m 1846 Emily Caroline Gibbons b 1812 d 1883, da John Gibbons & Jane Elizabeth Keiffer
    11222 Mary Anne Pence b 1818 - no record of marriage
    11223 Lucy Jane Pence b 1821 m David Link - of m-1
    11224 Margaret Kemper b 1824 d 1879 - no record of marriage
    11225 Edward S. Kemper b 1829 d 1880 m 1854 Susan M. Craig
+ 11226 Frances Virginia Kemper b 1830 d 1912 m Robert Allen Gibson b 1817 d 1891, s John Gibbons & Jane Elizabeth Keiffer
11227 William Morgan Kemper b 1835 - no record of marriage
1141 Mary Hamrbarber b c1794 d 1838 m Joseph Cromer b c1785 d 1871, s Martin Cromer & Magdalena Horst. He m-2 Hannah Smootz. They were farmers and lived west of Harrisonburg, VA.
+ 11411 John H. Cromer b 1820 m Lucretia Rolston
+ 11412 Lydia Cromer b 1823 m Samuel Cox
    11413 Elizabeth Ann Cromer b 1824 - unm and crippled
+ 11414 Mary Catharine Cromer b 1825 m Jesse Rolston Jr.
    11415 Joseph Cromer b 1826 d 1863 in the battle of Chancellorsville, VA
+ 11416 Eveline Cromer b 1830 m Rudolph Myers
+ 11417 Benjamin Franklin Cromer m Ellen Rolston
+ 11418 Emanuel Cromer b 1838 m Sarah Jenette McLeod
--- Amanda Cromer b 1842 d c1850 - diphtheria - of m-2
--- Josephine Cromer b c1844 m Frank Ritchie
--- Erasmus Cromer b 1846 d diphtheria

1. (S-141) page 422 states that Catherine Miller, the daughter of Christian Miller and Catherine Conrad is the one that married first George Moyers and second Daniel Dovel. She gives her will in which she names her daughter Catherine Dovel and names a grandson Joseph Moyers. Also (S-142) page 163 we see George Moyers married to Catherine Miller in 1790 and on page 360 we see Catherine Moyers (widow) married to Daniel Dovel 1800. Some researchers have thought that this Catherine Miller was a daughter of Henry Miller Sr.
----- Rebecca Cromer b c1853 m John W. Liskey

1151 Jacob Mallow b 1784 d 1860/64 m 1789 Catherine Gortnor b 1789 d 1864, da Phillip Gortnor. They, with his brother Michael, moved in 1823 from Covington, VA to MO making the journey in covered wagons. They lived near Booneville for a year and then moved to Washington Co., MO. After nine years they moved to New Madrid Co., MO and in 1836 Jacob bought 40 acres of government land at Jackson, MO. After 19 years they moved back to Washington Co., near Caledonia, MO where they lived until they died.

11511 Catherine Charlotte Mallow b 1808 m 1829 Joshua Carty
11512 George Gortnor Mallow b 1809 m 1839 Sarah Elizabeth Meyers
11513 Elizabeth Hariat Mallow b 1811 m 1832 John Logan
11514 Mary Ann Mallow b 1813 m 1834 James Peored
11515 Phillip Harrison Mallow b 1815 m Martha Miner
+ 11516 Rebecca Jane Mallow b 1817 m 1836 David McLellan Taylor
11517 Stephen Jacob Mallow b 1819
+ 11518 Michael Barnabus Mallow b 1820 m Emmeline Williams
11519 Martin Otto Mallow b 1822 d 1837
1151A Henry Bear Mallow b 1824 m Nancy J. Chapman. He was a farmer and a miller at Booneville, Mo. They had 7 sons and 6 daughters. Presbyterian
1151B Theodore Augusta Mallow b 1828 m Elizabeth __?_
1151C John Cornelius Mallow b 1829 d 1854
1151D Josephine Mallow b 1831 d 1833

1161 Mary Koogler b 1775 d 1830 m George Arey b 1775 d 1858, s Gottlieb Ihrich/Arey. See "The Arey Family" for More.

11611 John Arey
11612 Samuel Arey
11613 Elizabeth Arey
11614 Mary Arey
11615 George Arey
11616 Ephraim Arey
11617 William Arey
11618 Philip Arey
11619 Margaret Arey

1164 Jacob Koogler b 1776 d 1854 m Mary M. Rush b 1780, da John Rush.

11641 John Koogler
11642 Sarah Ann Koogler
11643 Mary Koogler
11644 Barbara Koogler

1165 George Franklin Koogler Jr. b 1778 d 1846 m 1806 Elizabeth Gilmore b 1786 d 1853 or 1778, da Thomas Gilmore. They lived on the 276 acres of his father's farm on Airport Road near
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Bridgewater, VA. See Deed Book 6 pages 20-22 1823
11651 Katherin F. Koolger b 1807
11652 Andrew Koolger b 1809 d 1884 m Diana Graham b 1816 d 1869 Richmond, VA - farmer
+ 11653 John Darius Koolger b 1811 d bef 1880 in VA m 1835 Eliza Jane Ervin
11654 Mary (Polly) Koolger b 1814 d 1896 m 1834 Jacob Miller Christ
11655 Elizabeth Koolger b 1816 d bef 1853 m 1838 Barnet R. Speck
11656 Sara Mary Koolger b 1818 d 1882 m Charles Tigler
11657 Ellen Koolger b c1832 m Josiah Wright
11658 George Koolger b 1821 d 1822
11659 George Franklin Koolger b 1825 d 1905 m Elizabeth Andrews b 1831 d 1907 - Farmer at Steels Tavern, VA
1165A Jane Frances Koolger b 1825 d 1849 m Richard Nicholas Sneed b 1822
11658 Hannah Margaret Koolger b 1830 m 1851 Peter Sherman
1166 John Koolger b c1780 d 1815 m Barbary Rush, da John Rush
11661 Mary Ann Koolger
11662 Betsey Koolger
1167 Barbara Koolger b 1786 m Henry Gilmore
11671 Robert Gilmore
11672 Henry Gilmore
11673 Jacob Gilmore
11674 Elmira Gilmore
11675 George Gilmore
11676 Samuel Gilmore
1192 Henry Bear b 1798 d 1850 m 1820 Jane Kennerly b 1800 d 1876, da James Kennerly & Mary Bear Harpine. He d in Stockton, CA and she in Cooper Co., MO. He joined the gold rush in 1849.
+ 11921 James Franklin Bear b 1822/3 m Sophia E. Rochester
11922 Samuel Kennerly Bear b 1825/6 d 1882 m Nancy Susannah Wood b 1829 d 1887 in MO, da William Fallis Wood & Barbara Brumbach
11923 Cornelia Ann Bear b 1830 d 1902 m George A. T. Shirley b 1828 d 1890
11924 Henrietta Virginia Bear b 1833 d without ch.
11925 Jacob Miller Bear b 1834 - unm.
11926 Mary Catherine Bear b 1835
11927 John Henry Bear b 1838 m Mary __?__
11928 Thomas Alexander Bear b 1839
11929 Alfred Wesley Bear b 1841 d 1911 m Mary Hester Bradley. He d in Nodaway Co., MO. He was a teacher and later a physician.
1194 Charles Wesley Bear b 1808/12 d 1879 m 1839 Mary Elizabeth Conrad b 1817 d 1841, da Henry Conrad & Sarah Harnsberger, m-2
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Sarah Ann Wood, m-3 Elizabeth Petty. He is bu in Green Hill Cem., Luray, VA and Mary is bu at Elk Run Cem. as Mary Bare.
11941 Sallie Catherine Bear b 1839 d 1886 m Samuel Patrick Henry Miller b 1834 d 1895, s Henry Miller & Susan Ursula Harnsberger. Of m-1
11942 Mary Jordan Bear b 1844 in Luray d 1910 in CA m James Randolph Langdon of WV - 1 ch, m-2 William Henry Carpenter a storekeeper in Elkton, VA - 3 ch. Of m-2
11943 Charles Edward Bear b 1846 in Luray d 1922 in Washington, DC - 2 ch. Of m-2
11944 Helen Pasquette Bear b 1849 d 1890 in Luray m Ernest Augustus Wilson b 1845 in PA d 1922 in Knoxville, TN - 3 ch. Of m-2
1193 Col. Jacob Bear b 1801 d 1877 m 1836 Anna Moria Hall d 1869. He is bu in Elk Run Cem.
+ 11931 Henry Adolphus Bear b 1836 d 1921 at Mauch Chunk, PA m 1868 Betty B. Edwards
+ 11932 Richard Waughfield Bear b 1839 d 1899 m 1866 Ida F. Harnsberger
11933 Charles Wesley Bear b 1841 d 1870
11934 Decatur Bainbridgew Bear b 1845 d 1921 m 1886 Annie V. Gibbony
+ 11935 Jacob Asbury Bear b 1849 d 1927 m Fannie C. Brubaker
1196 Elizabeth Bear b 1806 d 1881 m 1827 Jacob Brubaker b 1803 d 1872, s John Brubaker & Barbara Mauck. They are bu on the home place near Marksville. (S-135)
11961 Mary Katherine Brubaker b 1828 d 1903 m 1847 John William Graves b 1820 d 1906, s Paschal Graves & Elizabeth C. White.
11962 Eliza Jane Brubaker b 1830 d 1833
11963 John Henry Brubaker b 1832 d 1908 m 1855 Elizabeth V. Kite b 1837 d 1919 at Luray, VA
11964 William Alexander Brubaker b 1834 d 1917 m 1866 Margaret Ann Rosemerberger b 1845 d 1918 and lived on the home place.
11965 Narcissa Elizabeth Ann Brubaker b 1837 m Capt. Berryman Price.
11966 Sarah Phelonia Brubaker b 1839 d 1928 m 1868 Joseph George Henry Miller b 1837 d 1899 and lived at Elkton, VA. see # 14367
11967 Charles Wesley Brubaker b 1841 m Molly Alexander of White Post, VA.
11968 Jacob Thompson Brubaker b 1845 d c1907 m 1888 Fannie C. Bauserman, da Christian & Lucy Bauserman. They lived at Stanley, VA.
11969 Barbara Ann Brubaker b 1845 d 1878 m 1872 Judge John W. Ashby b 1837 d 1892
1198 Adam Clark Bear b 1820 d 1906 m 1844 in Page Co., VA to Susan M. Long b 1823 d 1898. Bear Lithia Springs, Elkton, VA.
  11981 William Bear b 1845 d 1846
  11982 Sarah Elizabeth Bear b 1847 d 1938
  11983 Edgar Bear b 1849 d 1854
  11984 Ada Catherine Bear b 1851 d 1946 m Thomas L. Price and lived in Jefferson City, MO
  11985 John H. Bear b 1853 d 1929
  11986 Lillie Florence Bear b 1855 d 1933
  11987 Gertrude Bear
  11988 Lula Bear b 1866
  11989 Mary Bear b 1867 d 1930
1211 Mary White Miller m Eli (John) Nichols Cronbaugh. He then m-2 Margaret (Anna Marie) Miller, m-3 Mary Werner Walter, widow of John Walter. Lewis Cronbaugh is a child of m-2 and the ancestor of the OH Cronbaughs.
  12111 Gary Lester Cronbaugh lives at Cedar Rapids, IA and sent me this line-up of his ancestors. Thanks Gary.
1311 George Andes b 1772 d 1850 m Barbara Roller b 1779 d 1848
  13111 Regina Andes b 1799 m George Trobaugh
  13112 Ruthannah Andes b 1801 m Adam Knipp
  13113 Andrew Andes b 1804 m Catherine Bible b 1799
+ 13114 Anna Andes b 1806 d 1877 m Jefferson Etter
  13115 Adam Andes b 1807
  13116 female Andes b 1812
  13117 Lydia Andes b 1816
  13118 Sarah Andes b 1818 m Aaron Easterly
  13119 female Andes
1313 Elizabeth Andes b 1775 d 1846 m Christian Bowers Jr. b 1769 in PA d 1830 in Greene Co., TN They lived in Shenandoah Co., VA before moving to TN.
+ 13131 Jonas Bowers b 1796
  13132 Regina Bowers m Daniel Knipp
  13133 Phebney Bowers m John Stine Jr.
  13134 Lydia Bowers
+ 13135 Joel Bowers b 1803
  13136 Mary Bowers m Christian Bible Jr.
  13137 John Bowers m Susannah Bible, da John Bible & Mary Pickle
  13138 Elizabeth Bowers d bef 1849 m Samuel Freshour
  13139 Christian Bowers

1. The research of Gary Cronbaugh is reported as he sent it to me. It is in conflict with most of the stories written about Adam Miller II.
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1314 Marie Magdalene Andes b 1777 d 1849 m John Bowers b 1772 in Shen. Co., VA d 1849 in Greene Co., TN. They lived in Rhm. Co., VA and about 1801 moved to Greene Co., TN.

13141 Moses Bowers b 1798 d 1860 m Margaret Stephens b 1796 d 1886 - Greene Co., TN
13142 Catherine Bowers b 1800 d 1860 m Adam Nehs b 1797 d 1881 - Greene Co., TN
13143 Sarah Bowers b 1802 d 1869 m Michael Nehs b 1802 d 1881 - Greene Co., TN
13144 Barbara Bowers b 1803 d 1871 m George Trobough b 1798 d 1873 - Greene Co., TN
13145 Anna Maria Bowers b 1806 m Jacob Renner b 1806 d 1840 - Greene Co., TN
13146 Margaret Bowers b 1808 m Peter Renner b 1808 d 1879 - Greene Co., TN
13147 Elizabeth Bowers b 1811 d 1880 m Phillip Neas b 1812 d 1873 - Greene Co., TN
13148 John Bowers Jr. b 1812 d 1895 m Catherine Freshour b 1816 d 1865, m-2 Martha Love Ottinger b 1829 d 1894 - Greene Co., TN
13149 Christina Bowers b 1814 d 1865 - Greene Co., TN
1314A Regina Bowers b 1816 d 1894 m Jacob Freshour b 1814 d 1840 - Greene Co., TN
1314B Philip Bowers b 1819 d 1854 m Sarah A. Welty b 1820 d 1910 - Greene Co., TN
1314C Peter Bowers b 1821 d aft. 1849

1317 John Andes b 1783 d 1889? m Mary C. Hupp b 1785 d 1834
13171 Mary Andes m __?__ Hubbard and moved to Roanoke, VA. They had some children
13172 Susan Andes m __?__ Shaver and moved to TN. They had two children who died young.
+ 13173 George Andes b 1816 m Annie Brough?

1318 Adam Andes b 1784 d 1849 m Elizabeth Jones d 1847. They were farmers and owned a lot of land in Rhm. Co., VA. They are bu at the Bethel Church Cem about 5 miles east of Linville.
13181 Dracia "Diana" Andes b 1819 - twin m John Hess
13182 Leannah Andes b 1819 - twin m John Howard, s Michael Howard & Lydia Harrison
+ 13183 Abraham Andes b 1821 m Sarah Jane Long
+ 13184 John Andes b 1823 m Susan Ann Holmes
+ 13185 Catherine Ann Andes b 1825 m Simon Brown Whitesel
+ 13186 Mary Andes b 1827 m Dabner Nathaniel Marian Peregoy
+ 13187 Sarah Andes b 1830 m Henry Rowland Lutz
+ 13188 Elizabeth Andes b 1832 m Samuel Robinson Allebaugh
13189 George Andes b 1834 m Elizabeth Lutz b 1833 d 1858
+ 1318A William Andes b 1836 m Lydia Morris Perogay
+ 1318B Richard Andes b 1838 m Sarah Spencer Ruebush
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1318C Phoebe Andes b 1841 d 1896 - unm.
1319 William Andes b 1787 d 1866 m Elizabeth Good b 1790 d 1873, da Jacob Good & Katherine Sherfy. They lived near North Mountain in R'hm Co., VA. He got the family farm east of the mountain and on his farm is the Mt. Olivet Cem. ChB
+ 13191 Jonathan Andes b 1811 d 1885 m Anna Roadcap
+ 13192 Anna Andes b 1815 d 1899 m Daniel Fawley "Fultz"
+ 13193 Sarah Andes b 1816 d 1901 m David Bowers
+ 13194 Noah Andes b 1818 d 1901 m Sarah Driver. They gave the land to the Mt. Olivet ChB.
+ 13195 John Andes b 1819 d 1870 m Susan Glick
+ 13196 Catherine Andes b 1820 d 1848 m David Hollar - his 2nd wife.
+ 13197 Andrew Andes b 1822 d 1906 m Phoebe Poland
+ 13198 William J. Andes b 1823 d 1882 m Catherine Miller
+ 13199 Elizabeth Andes b 1825 d 1873 m Michael Miller
+ 1319A David Andes b 1827 d 1862 m Fannie Glick
+ 1319B Adam Andes b 1828 d 1888 m Mary Wampler
+ 1319C Mary Andes b 1831 d 1874 m Isaac Wampler
+ 1319D Hannah Andes b 1832 d 1900 m P. W. Swartz
131A Henry Andes b 1789 m Rebecca Reader b 1789 da George Reader & Elizabeth Estes.
+ 131A1 Eli Andes b 1815 d 1874 m Sarah Lowman
+ 131A2 Malinda Andes b 1819 m Jacob Roudabush
+ 131A3 Andrew Andes b 1821 d 1904 m Hannah Pence
+ 131A4 Sallie Andes b 1823 d 1896? m Silas Henton
+ 131A5 Mary Andes b 1826 m Robert C. Miller, m-2 Robert Bridges
+ 131A6 Rebecca Andes b 1827 d 1903 m Emanuel Spitzer
+ 131A7 Henry Andes b 1829 d 1900 - unm. Christian Church
131C Susanna Andes b 1793 - twin m Jacob Bowers b c1790 and moved to IN about 1837.
  + 131C1 Andrew Bowers m Mary Shaver
  + 131C2 George Bowers m __?__ Wene
  + 131C3 Elizabeth Bowers m Jobe Clevenger
  + 131C4 Noah Bowers m Mary S. Sharpe
  + 131C5 Jacob Bowers m __?__ Sharpe
  + 131C6 Samuel Bowers
  + 131C7 Susan Bowers m Joseph Shirey
1332 Sarah Trout b 1798 d 1839 m Samuel Yount, s Benjamin Yount & Barbara Brillhart. He was a large land owner and many deeds are in the Rhm. Co., VA Courthouse. Sarah is bu at the Linville Creek Cem. Most of this land was on Linville Creek.
  + 13321 Reuben Yount b 1819 d 1844 - thrown by a horse. Is bu at Linville creek cem.
1333 George Trout b 1782 d 1850 m Mary (Polly) Miller b 1792 d 1856, da Matthais Miller & Anna Maria Moyers Shaffer. They were farmers and Lutheran Church leaders. They lived just east
of Salem, VA adjoining Michael Miller. Trout Hall at Roanoke College is named for this family. They had 11 children. (S-27 V 12 p 32 - 41) (S-37) (S-49)
+ 13331 John Trout b 1813 m Elizabeth Jane Shaver b 1820 d 1853, m-2 Martha Bloomfield Potter.
    13332 Catherine Trout b 1815 m Benjamin Keagy, s Henry Keagy III & Anna Strickler - 3 ch.
+ 13333 Michael Trout b 1817 - d young.
+ 13334 Sarah Trout m John Gish & lived near Salem, VA.
+ 13335 Elizabeth Trout m John Noffsinger.
+ 13336 Anna Trout b 1818 m Michael Airheart.
+ 13337 Jacob Trout b 1828 d 1902 m Mary Magdalena Etzler.
+ 13338 David E. Trout b 1830 m Sarah Susan Persinger.
+ 13339 Mary Trout m Peter Shaver.
+ 1333A Susan Trout b 1823 d 1896 m Berryman Shaver b 1822.
+ 1333B Hannah Trout b 1833 m John Grisso. They lived in Montgomery Co., VA.
1334 Henry Trout b 1786 d aft 1860 m Catherine Culp, m-2 Martha Hull, da Uriah Hull & Isabella Sigler or Pitzer. They lived in Licking Co., OH.
+ 13341 Sarah Trout b 1815 d 1900
1336 Elizabeth Trout b 1793 d 1855 m Michael Miller b 1790 d 1862, s Matthias Miller & Anna Maria Moyer Shaffer. They moved to Roanoke, VA about 1814 and located in the area where the Veterans Facility now stands. They were successful farmers and active Lutheran church leaders. Miller Hall at Roanoke College was named in honor of Michael Miller who was active in the founding of the college. Michael m-2 Mrs. Theresa Brown d 1878. (S-37, 49)
  + 13361 Mary J. Miller b 1812 m Rev. Samuel Sayford.
  + 13362 Hannah Miller b 1813 m John Philip Kizer b 1805.
  + 13363 Ephriam Miller b 1816 d young.
  + 13364 Jacob C. Miller b 1817 m Mary Jane Deyerle, da Joseph and Ann Deyerle.
  + 13365 Leannah Miller b 1819.
  + 13366 Edmund Miller b 1822.
  13367 Michael Miller b 1824 - d young.
  + 13368 Sally Agnes Miller b 1826.
  13369 Luther M. Miller b 1828 - d young.
  + 1336A John Trout Miller b 1829
  + 1336B George Henry Miller b 1831 d 1864
  1336C Elizabeth Miller b 1833 - d young.
1337 Michael Trout b 1780 d 1853 m Anna Frantz b 1806/10 d 1852, da Christian Frantz & Magdalena Houtz. They lived in Botetourt County, VA.
  13371 William F. Trout b 1829
  13372 George H. Trout b 1834
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13373 Mary C. Trout m __?__ Byerly
13374 Sarah Trout m Smith Petty
+ 13375 Eliza A. Trout b 1837 m Caleb Ninger
13611 Mariah (Mary) Blosser b 1823 d 1909 m Jacob L. Lehman
b 1818 d 1902, s Abraham Lehman & Catherine Lehman.
13612 Abraham Blosser b 1825

1411 Anna Elizabeth Harnsberger b 1779 d 1843 m 1803 William Kite
II. b 1770 d 1838. They are bu at Elkton, VA.
14111 Sarah Kite b 1804 m M. Jacob Miller # 1438
14112 Wesley Kite b 1806 d 1807
14113 Malinda Kite b 1808 d 1892 - unm.
+ 14114 Barbara Ann Kite b 1810 d 1865 m Dr. Simeon B. Jennings
They built a brick house in downtown Elkton, VA. This
house is now the town treasurer's office. Dr. Jennings
first wife was Melinda Miller # 1439 who died young.
14115 William Conrad Kite b 1812 d 1889 - unm.
14116 Conrad Harnsberger Kite b 1815 d 1858 m Caroline
Allebaugh
14117 Capt. Hiram Alexander Kite b 1818 d 1907 m Margaret
Caroline Miller # 14362 - see her # for descendants.
14118 Elizabeth Kite b 1821
+ 14119 Joseph H. Kite b 1823 d 1889 m Sarah Miller b 1825 #
14363 - Merchant

1412 Jacob Harnsberger b 1781 d 1847 m Catherine Harnsberger b
1786 d 1830
14121 Abraham Harnsberger b 1806
14122 Cathrine Harnsberger b 1807
14123 Wesley Harnsberger b 1809 d 1896
14124 Mary Harnsberger b 1810
14125 Phillip Harnsberger b 1811
14126 Conrad Harnsberger b 1814
14127 Barbara Jane Harnsberger b 1820 d 1905
14128 Henry M. Harnsberger b 1823
14129 George Gatch Harnsberger b 1825
1412A Jacob S. Harnsberger b 1829

1417 Pava "Sarah" Harnsberger b 1794 d 1870 m Henry Conrad b 1789 d
1849, s Captain John Stephen Conrad Jr.
+ 14171 Joseph Henry Conrad b 1814 d 1861
+ 14172 Mary Elizabeth Conrad b 1817 d 1841
+ 14173 Sarah Ursula Conrad b 1819 d 1909

1432 Mary Miller b 1790 m John Argenbright 1785 and lived in the
Miller-Kite house at Elkton, VA.
14321 Asher Argenbright b 1818 m Sarah Rumiselle. He owned
the Miller-Kite house when Stonewall Jackson used it during
the Civil War. He was a constable in the 1850 census.
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14322 Henry Argenbright 1822 m Frances O'Neal - farmer
14323 Sarah Argenbright 1827
14324 Frances Argenbright b 1840
14325 Dora Argenbright b 1845
14326 illegible name Argenbright 1848
1433 Sallie Miller b 1792 d 1867 m Adam H. Harnsburger b 1781
14331 Christopher Fry Harnsburger b 1811 m Lucy Conrad
14332 Mary C. Harnsburger b 1818/9 d 1908 m Steven Conrad
14333 Mitchell Harnsburger m Harriet Stephens
14334 Henry Harnsburger m Mary Yancey
1436 Col. Henry Miller III b 1797 d 1873 m Susan Ursula Harnsberger b 1801 d 1874. He was a farmer and owned land near his father. He invented and patented the Virginia Corn Planter in 1858. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA
+ 14361 Robert C. Miller b 1820 d 1899 m Mary Andes #131A5, m 2 __?__ Briggs.
+ 14362 Margaret Caroline Miller b 1823 d 1889
14363 Sarah Elizabeth Miller b 1825 d 1909 m Joseph Hiram Kite b 1824 #14119 - merchant
14364 Martha Virginia Miller b 1828 m Washington Blose
14365 Susan Henrietta Miller b 1831 m Maj. George Miller
+ 14366 Samuel Patrick Henry Miller b 1834 d 1896
+ 14367 Joseph George Harnsberger Miller b 1837 d 1899
14368 Dr. Hiram Harrison Miller b 1839 d 1911 m Amanda Ewing who d bef. 1875, m-2 Mollie Shutter. He was a medical doctor who served in the 10th Virginia Infantry under Col. Divans, one of the regiments of Stonewall Jackson. In 1870 he moved to MO where he set up a lucrative practice. See article in the appendix.
14369 Anna Mary Sigournia Miller b 1842 d 1862 - Elk Run Cem. - unm.
1438 Christina Miller b 1803 d 1879 m Samuel P. Gibbons b 1806 d 1870, s Isaac Gibbons & Mary Gangwer. They were farmers and lived in Page Co., VA. There is evidence that they lived in GA during the Civil War c 1866 From the 1850 census we have these children
14381 Louisa Urmanilla Gibbons b 1830 d 1918 in Rome, GA.
14382 Simeon Beauford Gibbons b 1833 d 1862 m 1855 Fannie Shacklett b 1834 d 1856, da Samuel Shacklett & Maria Henry. He was part owner of the Shacklett Merchantile Co. of Harrisonburg, VA. He died in the Civil War battle at McDowell, VA. He is bu at the Woodbine Cem. in Harrisonburg - no ch.
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14383 Samuel Peyton Gibbons b 1835 d 1859 - Gibbons Cem.  
14384 John Seldon Gibbons b 1837 d 1861 - farmer - Gibbons Cem.  
14385 William Stevens Gibbons b 1842  
14386 Alfred Ringgold Gibbons b 1846 d 1932  
1439 Melinda Miller b 1808 d 1833 m Dr. Simeon B. Jennings b 1806 d 1886. They had one son and she died soon thereafter. He then in 1834 m-2 Barbara Ann Kite #14114. See this number for more children. He was a medical doctor in Elkton and is bu at Elk Run Cem.  
+ 14391 Robert B. Jennings b 1831 d 1861  
1443 Elizabeth Harnsburger b 1793 m Jacob Peck bef 1850. She is living with Henry in the 1850 census.  
+ 14431 Henry Harnsburger Peck b 1819 d 1884.  
1451 Susannah Miller b 1793 d 1861 m George Conrad b 1785 d 1850, s Capt. John Stephen Conrad & Mary Margaret Moyer. He owned land at Elkton, known as Conrad's Store and a tannery and moved to Harrisonburg in 1832 and owned a large acreage of land in the area east of Main street in Harrisonburg where Madison University is now located. He was the first to be buried in Woodbine Cem., Harrisonburg, VA.  
14511 Jennetta Emily Conrad b 1813 d 1898 - unm. teacher  
14512 William A. Conrad b 1813 d 1878 - unm.  
+ 14513 Jeremiah Mitchell Conrad b 1816 d 1881 m Sara C. Snead  
14514 Amanda Catherine Conrad b 1818 d 1830 - unm.  
+ 14515 Margaret Ann Conrad b 1821 d 1903 m J. Warren Bear  
+ 14516 George Oliver Conrad b 1823 d 1907  
14517 Elizabeth Susan Conrad b 1826 d 1897 - unm.  
+ 14518 Martha Clementine Conrad b 1827 d 1870 m James Keagy  
+ 14519 Mary Frances Conrad b 1829 d 1888 m Jacob Emanuel Harnsberger  
+ 1451A Virginia Catherine Conrad b 1834 d 1889 m Dr. George W. Ribble  
1452 Elizabeth Miller b 1796 d 1884 m Jeremiah Harnsberger b 1794 d 1880. They were farmers near Elkton, VA. Bu Elk Run Cem.  
14521 Emily Catherine Harnsberger b 1817 m James Newton Stephend  
14522 Elizabeth Virginia Harnsberger b 1819 d 1885 - unm.  
14523 Lucretia J. Harnsberger b 1820 d 1892 - unm.  
14524 Jacob Emanuel Harnsberger b 1823 d 1885/8 m Mary Frances Conrad  
+ 14525 Thomas Kennerly Harnsberger b 1826 d 1894 m Ann Virginia Yancey

1. Gibbons Cemetery is located near Luray in Page Co., VA.
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+ 14526 Charles Whitfield Harnsberger b 1828 d 1890 m Catherine Bear Wolfe
+ 14527 Hiram H. Harnsberger b 1830 m Nancy R. Galbraith
14528 Simeon J. Harnsberger b 1832 d 1878 - unm.
14529 John Samuel Harnsberger b 1839 d 1912/6 m Carolyn Virginia Harnsberger.
1455 Thomas Kennerly Miller b 1808 d 1885 m Amanda J. Harnsberger b 1813 d 1889, da Stephen Harnsberger. He was known as Major Thomas Miller. He lived on some of the original land that Adam Miller Sr. bought from Jacob Stover through Joseph Bloodworth known as Bear Lithia in 1742. On the 1885 Altas of Rockingham Co, VA T. K. Miller is shown as living on this property. His daughter Elizabeth, known as Miss Lizzie B. Miller, lived there. They are bu at Elk Run Cem, Elkton, VA.
14551 Miss Elizabeth Baker Miller b 1849 d 1936 - unm.
She owned 700 acres of land where Adam Miller built his cabin. She left it to a Mr. Bowen for his lifetime and then it and her assets were to go to the University of Virginia Hospital. This land in the year 2000 still has the two original houses and is beautiful farm land. It is just north of Elkton on Rt. 340 about 1/2 mile. She was bu at Elk Run Cem.
14552 infant son b & d 1851
14553 Anne Bear Miller b 1852 d 1869 - Elk Run Cem.
14554 Charles Stephen Harnsberger Miller b 1857 d 1864 1
1456 William Shank Miller b 1815 d 1852 m 1843 Sarah Ann Gibbons b 1820 d 1910, da John Gibbons & Jane Elizabeth Keiffer. They lived in Rhm Co., VA and are bu at Elk Run Cem.
14561 Mary Virginia Miller b 1855 m 1905 William Southall b c1855

Generation 5

11211 Julia Mauzy m William Winsborough
+ 112111 Julia Victoria Winsborough b 1838 d 1916 m William Benjamin Yancey
11226 Frances Virginia Kemper m Robert Allen Gibbons b 1817 d 1891, s John Gibbons & Jane Elizabeth Keiffer.
  + 112261 Charles Summerfield Gibbons b 1858 d 1897
  112262 Robert Allen Gibbons b 1937 - no record of marriage
  + 112263 Mary Ashby Gibbons b 1862 d 1945 m William Lewis Yancey
  112264 Frances Virginia Gibbons b 1864 d 1939 m __?__

1. Copied from the Family Bible at "Green Meadows" near Elkton, VA. Date of the Bible 1811
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Hopkins
112265 John Franklin Gibbons b 1866
112266 William Andrew Gibbons b 1868 m Lucinda Moomaw
112267 Emory Olin Gibbons b 1870 d 1892 - no record of marriage

11516 Rebecca Jane Mallow b 1817 m 1836 David McLellan Taylor and lived at Pemiscot, MO
  + 115161 Mary Ann Taylor b 1837 d 1927

11518 Michael Barnabus Mallow b 1820 d 1915 m Emmeline Williams d bef 1858. He owned land that he got from a government grant near Jackson, MO. He is bu at Skaggs cem, Shoal Creek, Crawford Co., MO.
  115181 Cornelius Theodore Mallow b 1850 m Maggie Elizabeth Todd
  + 115182 Sarah Jane Mallow b 1855 m 1873 Thomas Jefferson Skaggs
  115183 Mary Mallow b 1859
  115184 John H. Mallow b 1862 m Ida Glore
  115185 Laura Louanna Mallow b 1870 m ___ Ti
  115186 Robert Gibson Mallow b 1875 m Effie Wilson - no ch.
  He was a barber at Belgrade, MO.
  115187 William Mallow
  115188 Laverne Mallow

11653 John Darius Koogler b 1811 d bef 1880 in VA m 1835 Eliza Jane Ervin b 1813 d 1897, da James Ervin/Irvin. He was a farmer laborer and shoemaker. They lived at Dayton, VA.
  + 116531 James William Koogler b 1836 d 1901 m Mary Frances Curry.
  116532 George Darius Koogler b abt 1839 m Betty A. Carlton - he was a farm laborer
  116533 Mary Ervin (Molly) Koogler b 1841 m Levi S. Jack
  116534 Elizabeth Marg (Betty) Koogler b 1842 m William A. Cunningham
  116535 John Milton Koogler b abt. 1844
  116536 Frances "Fannie" Jean Koogler b abt 1850 m Charles G. Cross

11931 Henry Adolphus Bear b 1836 d 1921 at Mauch Chunk, PA m 1868 Betty B. Edwards
  119311 Jacob Edwards Bear b 1869 d 1871
  119312 Mary Kerr Bear b 1876 d 1877
  119313 Alice Myrtle Bear b 1877
  119314 Hattie Marshall Bear b 1878

11932 Richard Waughfield Bear b 1839 d 1899 m 1866 Ida F. Harnsberger
  11932 Lelia Florence Bear b 1869

11935 Jacob Asbury Bear b 1849 d 1927 m 1881 Fannie C. Brubaker b 1856 d 1939. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
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119351 Ann Cornelia Bear b 1884 d 1884
119352 John Decatur Bear b 1885 d 1914
+ 119353 Laura Bear b 1888 m 1917 Edward Dunford
+ 119354 Jacob Warfield Bear b 1891 d 1962 m 1918 Carrie Strange
+ 119355 Francis Eugene Bear b 1894 m Reba Clendaniel
119356 Jennings Boland Bear b 1899 d 1900
119357 Elizabeth Katherine Hall Bear b 1905 m 1937 Sigmund Ludwig Von Gemmingen - no ch.
11411 John H. Cromer b 1820 d 1863 m Lucretia Rolston b 1822 d 1880, da Jesse, Sr. & Jane Rolston.
  114111 David R. Cromer b 1845 m Cecelia Lineweaver
  114112 Sarah J. Cromer b 1848 m Thomas Atchison
11412 Lydia Cromer b 1823 d 1861 m Samuel Cox - went north during the Civil War.
  114121 Elizabeth Cox b c1847 m G. W. Berry
  114122 Mary E. Cox
11414 Mary Catharine Cromer b 1825 d 1893 m Jesse Rolston Jr. b 1824 d 1900, s Jesse Sr. & Jane Rolston. They were farmers at Mt. Solon, VA. Jesse served a number of years during the Civil War and wrote many letter to his wife and family. These letters were kept in the family and finally passed down to Richard Ralston Miller and his wife Joyce DeBolt. They have gone through them and printed them for all to read. It seems that he went through the war and returned unhurt.
  114141 Amanda Jane Rolston b 1853 d 1929 - unm.
  + 114142 Elizabeth Susan Rolston b 1854 d 1848 m Nelson Rawley
  + 114143 Emanuel Cromer Rolston b 1856 d 1937 m Elizabeth Virginia Hogsett
  + 114144 Joseph Asbury Rolston b 1858 d 1938 m Eliza Knott
  + 114145 Isaac Newton Rolston b 1860 d 1946 m Ellen Virginia Huffman
  + 114146 Mary Isabell Rolston b 1862 d 1920 m A. Baldwin Showalter
  + 114147 Jesse Edward Rolston b 1865 d 1955 m Ada Leah Kimmel
11416 Eveline Cromer b 1830 m Rudolph Myers d 1900
  114161 Robert Edward Lee Myers
  + 114162 Joseph Myers
  114163 St. Andrew Myers
11417 Benjamin Franklin Cromer d 1918 m Ellen Rolston b 1835 d 1932, da David Rolston III & Frances Berry. They were farmers at Ottobine, near Bridgewater, VA. He was in the Civil War and was wounded at the first Battle of Bull Run and was not able to return to battle.
  114171 Harvey Franklin Cromer b 1856 d 1944 m Arobania Malcom
  114172 Mary Frances Cromer b 1858 d 1936 m Milton Lilly
  114173 Erasmus E. Cromer b 1859 d 1940 m Nellie Airhart
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114174 Floyd Joseph Cromer b 1861 d 1937 m Mollie Phares  
114175 Bettie Belle Cromer b 1864 d 1950 m Thomas Deavers  
114176 John Miner Cromer b 1866 d 1953 m Lelia Wine  
114177 Josie Hattie Cromer b 1868 d 1946 m Dewitt Van Pelt  
114178 Ida Florine Cromer b 1870 d 1952 - unm.  
114179 Palmetto Cromer b 1872 d 1952 m Edgar Carrier  
11417A Edna Earle Cromer b 1875 d 1952 m Joseph C. Bowman  
11417B Anna Robson Cromer m Hayes Gordon  
11417C Mantie Ralston Cromer b 1878 d 1956 m Robert J. Wine  
11417D Lottie Lee Cromer b 1881 d 1971 m Donald Wine  
11418 Emanuel Cromer b 1838 d 1888 m Sarah Jenette McLeod. They were farmers just north of Dayton, VA.  
+ 114181 Henrietta E. Cromer b 1878 m Jacob O. Trumbo  
114182 Marionetta A. Cromer b 1880 m Hobart Kauffman  
114183 Ray Clifton Cromer b 1882  
11921 James Franklin Bear b 1823 m __?__ Rochester  
119211 John Wesley Bear  
13114 Anna Andes b 1806 d 1877 m Jefferson Etter b 1803 d 1872  
131141 Andrew J. Etter b 1826 d 1864 m Levasta Jane "Vasta" Bible  
131142 Louvenia Etter b 1828 m Jacob Kinser  
131143 Sarah Etter b 1830 d 1921 m Elliot Gass  
131144 James Etter b 1831 m Eliza Jane Self  
131145 George Etter b 1833 d 1909 m Clara Lowder  
131146 Emuel Norman Etter b 1834 d 1913 m Phoebe Sylvira Lowder  
131147 Barbara Ann Etter b 1837 m Jeremiah Boyd  
131148 Phoebe Caroline Etter b 1838 d 1910 m Calloway Thomas  
131149 John Anderson Etter b 1841 d 1883 m Medora Anderson Sanderson Johns  
13114A William Etter b 1843  
+ 13114B Mary Jane Etter b 1846 d 1934 m Isaac Lafiet McCaslin d 1924  
13114C Harriet Elizabeth Etter b 1847 d 1875 m John G. Wilson  
13114D Franklin Jefferson Etter b 1848 d 1921 m Frances America Stalcup  
13114E Joseph Marion Etter b 1848 d 1921 m Eliza Ann Francis Wilson  
13131 Jonas Bowers b 1796 d 11839 Green Co., TN m Elizabeth Rader. They had 9 ch.  
+ 131311 William Bowers b 1816 d 1909 in Jackson Co., TN  
13135 Joel Bowers b 1803 d 1853 in Greene Co., TN m Elizabeth Greshour. They had 13 ch.  
131351 Mary Ann Bowers b 1831 d 1895 m Henry Rader - 5 ch  
+ 131352 Reuben Bowers b 1841 d 1919 m Lavina Steele  
131353 James Hancher Bowers b 1848 d 1912 m Sarah Lorinda Hull - 11 ch  
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131354 Susan Bowers b 1849 d 1934 m Daniel Rader - 8 ch

13173 George Andes b 1816 m Annie Brough? b 1815 d 1880
   131731 John Andes b 1835 d 1845 - scarlet fever
   131732 Hannah Andes d 1845
   131733 Mary C. Andes b 1839 d 1845
   131734 William Andes b 1841 d 1845
   131735 Samuel Andes b 1844 d 1845
   + 131736 Dilman Josephus Andes b 1845 d 1914 m Hannah Garber
   131737 Thomas Andes b 1849 d 1862
   131738 George Andes b 1852 d 1853
   + 131739 Virginia Frances Andes b 1854 d 1919 m Joseph A. Garber
   + 13173A B. Frank Andes b 1857 d 1927 m Rebecca Catherine Hollar

13183 Abraham Andes b 1821 d 1903 m Sarah Jane Long b 1827 d 1899. They lived near Hinton in Rhm Co., VA.
   + 131831 John William Andes b 1845 m Elizabeth A. Roller
   + 131832 Mary Catherine Andes b 1847 d 1881 m Samuel Dundore
   131833 Amanda Lavenia Andes b 1848 d 1873 bu Cooks Creek Cem
   + 131834 Carnelia Frances Andes b 1850 m Charles Harman
   + 131835 Joseph Luther Andes b 1852 m Sallie Long
   + 131836 Samuel Stuart Andes b 1854 d 1916 m Sue Seibert d 1907
   131837 Josephine Virginia Andes b 1856 d 1919 - unm.
   + 131838 Alden Erasmus Andes b 1858 m Etta F. Funkhouser
   131839 Lola/Lulu Agnes Andes b 1860 d 1926 - unm.
   + 13183A Sallie Lee Andes b 1802 d 1935 m George Franklin Senger
   + 13183B Flora Bell Andes b 1805 m Charles B. Shrum
   13183C Abraham Marcellus Andes b 1867 d 1891

13184 John Andes b 1823 d 1877 m Susan Ann Holmes b 1827 d 1903. They moved from Melrose, VA to Washington Co., TN in the latter 50's.
   131841 Elizabeth Lavenia Andes b 1848 m I. N. Browne
   131842 Sarah Frances Andes b 1849 d 1914 m Samuel P. Roller in Sullivan Co., TN
   131843 Columbia Caroline Andes b 1851 m T. P. Myers and lived in Baltimore, MD.
   131844 Arthur Franklin Andes b 1853 m ___?___ Wilhoit
   131845 George Station Andes b 1854 m Mary Elizabeth Cowan
   131846 Ida Florence Andes b 1857 d 1890
   131847 John Adam Hunter Andes b 1861 m ___?___ Bitt?
   131848 Mary Lynn Andes b 1867 d 1925 - Knoxville, TN

13185 Catherine Ann Andes b 1825 d 1872 m Simon Brown Whitesel b 1818 d 1904 and lived near Harrisonburg, VA. U. B. Church
   131851 Jackson Davis Whitesel
   131852 W. G. Whitesel - Buena Vista
   131853 Mary Elizabeth Whitesel
   131854 Glossie Whitesel
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131855 Henry Newton Whitesel b 1855
131856 Alice V. Whitesel b 1858
131857 William Edward Whitesel
131858 Aldine S. Whitesel b 1868 d 1946 m Mabel Bgley - U.B. Harrisonburg, VA.
13186 Mary Andes b 1827 m Dabner Nathaniel Marion Peregey b 1826 d 1894 and lived in TN.
131861 Senora Frances Peregey b 1852
131862 Sarah Elizabeth Peregey b 1854
131864 William J. Peregey b 1856
131863 Lela Alverde Peregey b 1859
131865 Adam J. Peregey d 1887
13187 Sarah Andes b 1830 m Henry Rowland Lutz b 1823 d 1888 and lived in TN.
131871 Senorita Virginia Lutz b 1851
131872 John Edwin Lutz b 1854
131873 George Luther Lutz b 1856 d 1858 - twin
131874 James Arthur Lutz b 1856 d 1858 - twin
131875 Charles Otis Lutz b 1865
13188 Elizabeth Andes b 1832 m Samuel Robinson Allebaugh b 1828 d 1906. They lived at Lacey Springs, VA.
131881 Ida Florence Allebaugh b 1855 d 1856
131882 Martha Alice Allebaugh b 1857
131883 Michael Andes Allebaugh b 1859
131884 Charles Henry Allebaugh b 1862
131885 Samuel Robinson Allebaugh b 1864
131886 Hannah Elizabeth Allebaugh
131887 Sallie Ella Allebaugh b 1874
1318A William Andes b 1836 m Lydis Morris Peregey b 1838
1318A1 Arthur Francis Andes b 1858
1318A2 Alice Viola Andes b 1859
1318A3 James Walton Andes b 1861
1318B Richard A. Andes b 1838 m Sarah Spencer Ruebush b 1846 d 1867, m-2 Mary S. Sharp Bowers b 1831, Widow of Noah, da Edward Sharp & Anna Thompson. He was a farmer and carpenter. They moved to TN in 1858 and then to IN. He was Methodist and Mary was Christian.
1318B1 Nellie M. Andes b 1866
13191 Jonathan Andes b 1811 d 1885 m Anna Rothgeb b 1816 d 1897, and were farmers at Holt Co., MO. ChB
+ 131911 Sarah Andes b 1840 d 1874 m John Lemuel Jones
+ 131912 Elizabeth Andes b 1841 d 1900 m Fred Nicholas
131913 John Andes b 1843 d 1871 - umm.
+ 131914 William C. Andes b 1845 d 1929 m Emma Schaeffer
131915 Christena Andes d in infancy
+ 131916 Frances Andes b 1849 d 1953 m John G. Norman
+ 131917 Susan Andes b 1851 d 1946 m John H. Miller
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131918 George Andes d in infancy
131919 Hannah Andes b 1847 d 1851
  + 13191A Mary Ann Andes b 1858 d 1927 m William H. Paxton
  + 13191B Martha Andes b 1860 m Owen David Batman
  + 13191C Amanda Andes b 1864 d 1937 m Martin Luther Norman
13192 Anna Andes b 1815 d 1899 m Daniel Fawley Fultz b 1808 d 1876. They lived in Delaware Co., OH and Middletown, IN.
  + 131921 Sarah Fultz b 1838 m Jonathan Hoffman
  + 131922 Mary C. Fultz b 1840 d 1920 m Absolem Strough
  + 131923 Henrietta J. Fultz b 1841 d 1866 m Martin L. Harry
  + 131924 Leannah Emiline Fultz b 1846 m Charles Grabill
  + 131925 Edward Calvin Fultz b 1848 m Margaret May Leakey - no ch.
  + 131926 Malinda/Melvina Fultz b 1858 m John Michael Ritchie Jr
13193 Sarah Andes b 1816 m David Bowers b 1812 d 1858, s Henry Bowers & Dorothy Astherline of VA & OH. They moved from Rhm Co., VA to Henry Co., IN 1841 and lived near Sulphur Springs.
  + 131931 Susannah Bowers b 1837 d 1853 - unm
  + 131932 Noah Bowers b 1839 d 1912
  + 131933 Catherine Bowers b 1841 d 1868 m George W. Strough
  + 131934 William Bowers b 1843 d 1859 - unm
  + 131935 Mary Ann Bowers b 1845 d 1846
  + 131936 Lavina Bowers b 1847 d 1869
  + 131937 Shem Bowers b 1849 d 1851
  + 131938 Emily Bowers b 1852 d 1931 m Jonothan Huffman
  + 131939 John Henry Bowers b 1855
  + 13193A Samuel Bowers b 1850-55 d bef. 1884
13194 Noah Andes b 1818 d 1901 m Sarah Driver Hindgardner b 1828 d 1898. They were farmers and lived northwest of Timberville, VA. They gave the land to the Mt. Olivet ChB.
  + 131941 Martha Andes b 1859 d 1947 m John H. Garber
  + 131942 John Kline Andes b 1858 m Mada Andes.
  + 131943 Jacob W. Andes b 1861 d 1948 m Martha Agnes Miller, m-2 Josephine D. Kline.
13195 John Andes b 1819 d 1870 m Susan Glick b 1828 d 1923, da Joseph Glick. They moved to Holt Co., MO with Joseph Glick.
  + 131951 M. Elizabeth Andes b & d 1847
  + 131952 William G. Andes b 1848 d 1926 m E. Mohler
  + 131953 Sarah Catherine Andes b 1850 d 1868 m William T. Griffith.
  + 131954 Joseph Andes b 1853 d 1922 m Nancy Jane Palmer
  + 131955 Martha Hannah "Annie" Andes b 1854 d 1877 m Michael Jackson Bennett.
  + 131956 Susannah Virginia Andes b 1857 d 1945 m Jacob Reuben Keller
  + 131957 John Perry Andes b 1859 d 1941 m Frances Ellen Garst
131958 Barbara Magdaline Andes b 1863 d 1875
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13196 Catherine Andes b 1820 d 1848 m David Hollar b 1798/1801 d 1875, s Augustine Hollar & Katherine Halderman. She was his 2nd wife. They were farmers and they lived northwest of Timberville, VA in Rh'm Co., VA. He was a very large man and there are many stories regarding his strength and energy. ChB
131961 Hannah C. Hollar b 1849 d 1913 m James W. Robinson, m-2 Perry Tappy b 1852 d 1883, m-3 Rev. Jacob Spitzer b 1819 d 1897, m-4 Samuel D. Wampler.
131962 Sallie Ann Hollar b 1850 d 1940 m David Berry
131963 David M. Hollar b 1852 d 1928 m Mary A. Long
131964 Emma Hollar b 1854 d 1932 m George Bible
131965 William J. Hollar b 1856 d 1942 m Rebecca Long, m-2 Virginia M. Ritchie
131966 Michael P. Hollar b 1859 d 1944 m Mary Frances Swank
131967 Noah Earl Hollar m Mary C. Brunk, m-2 Alice Lee Neff.
131968 Amanda Catherine Hollar b 1965 d 1936 m Eli Martin Bowman.
(see pages 239 to 350 "David Hollar Family History" by Millard Bowman. All of these are the descendants of Catherine Andes and David Hollar.)

13197 Andrew Andes b 1822 d 1906 m Phoebe Poland b 1829 d 1901
They lived in Delaware Co., IN.
131971 Andrew Andes Jr.
+ 131972 Sarah C. Andes b 1848 d 1936 m John Hernley
+ 131973 William J. Andes b 1851 d 1926 m Margaret McCoy
131974 Benjamin F. Andes b 1853 d 1854
131975 Michael Andes b 1855 d 1930
+ 131976 Amanda E. Andes b 1857 d 1896 m George Parker
+ 131977 Mary E. Andes b 1860 d 1936 m Roland Witt

13198 William J. Andes b 1823 d 1892 m Catherine Miller b 1826 d 1905, da Samuel Miller & 3rd wife Catherine Arnold. They were farmers and lived in Augusta Co., VA.
+ 131981 Samuel C. Andes b 1847 d 1936 m Elizabeth Wine b 1851 d 1932. They were farmers and lived at Independence, MO - 10 ch.
131982 Mary Elizabeth Andes b 1849 d 1852 - twin
131983 Anna Abigail Andes b 1849 d 1852 - twin
+ 131984 Amanda C. Andes b 1853 d 1930 m John Swartz
+ 131985 John William Andes b 1855 d 1891 m Julia F. Miller b 1861 d 1897, m-2 Minnie B. Hanger. They were farmers who lived at Mt. Sidney, VA. There were 4 ch by m-1.
+ 131986 Jacob M. Andes b 1857 m Elizabeth Stickley b 1858 d 1910, m-2 Lula Reid. They lived at Mt. Sidney, VA - 9 ch.
131987 Benjamin W. Andes b 1859 d 1862
131988 Eliza Susan Andes b 1861 d 1862
+ 131989 Sarah Rebecca Andes b 1863 m James W. Key b 1857 d 1922. They were farmers and lived at Mr. Sidney, VA - 4
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+ 13198A David Levy Andes b 1868 d 1952 m Emma Florence Cline b 1874. They lived at Ft. Defiance, VA, Farrington, ND and about 1907 returned to Augusta Co., VA. He was a farmer and ChB minister.

13199 Elizabeth Andes b 1825 d 1873 m Michael Miller b 1814 d 1902, s Jacob Miller & Mary Kipps. He was a farmer and lived near Greenmount, VA. He m-2 Kate Wenger Miller widow of Jacob M. Miller.
  131991 Mary C. Miller b 1845 d 1908
  131992 Samuel A. Miller b 1847 d 1902
  + 131993 John Godfrey Miller b 1849 d 1904
  131994 Amanda Miller b 1860 d 1907

13199A David Andes b 1827 d 1861 m Fannie Glick of Dayton, VA, m-2 Susan Miller b 1841 d 1923 of TN. They lived in Jasper Co., MO

1319B Adam Andes b 1828 d 1888 m Mary Wampler b 1826 d 1901, da John Wampler & Mary Cline. They were farmers on the John Wampler homestead, R’hm Co., VA. ChB
  1319B1 Susan Andes b 1851 d 1857
  + 1319B2 William A. Andes b 1853
  1319B3 John Andes b 1843 d 1855
  + 1319B4 Sally Elizabeth Andes b 1856
  + 1319B5 Jacob C. Andes b 1858
  + 1319B6 Amanda Andes b 1860
  + 1319B7 Adam F. Andes b 1864
  + 1319B8 Mary Katherine Andes b 1867

1319C Mary Andes b 1831 d 1874 m Isaac Wampler b 1831 d 1882. They moved to Holt Co., MO.
  + 1319C1 Hannah Virginia Wampler b 1856 d 1938 m John Judy - 4 ch.
  + 1319C2 Emily Catherine Wampler b 1857 d 1936 m Isaac Alger - 4 Ch.
  + 1319C3 William Martin Wampler b 1858 d 1946 m Ida Flynn, m-2 Jennie Pullen, m-3 Libby Bullock - 4 ch maybe 18 more.
  + 1319C4 Mary Susan Wampler b 1860 m John Henry Hildebrand - maybe 11 ch.
  + 1319C5 Samuel Cornelius Wampler b 1863 d 1938 Amanda Keaster.
  + 1319C6 Sarah Elizabeth Wampler b 1865 d 1924 m Marion W. Lower
  + 1319C7 John Perry Wampler b 1870 d c1960 m Mary Ann Metts

1319D Hannah Andes b 1832 m Phillip William Swartz b 1834 d 1909, s Abram Swartz & R. Wiseman. He was a farmer. They live at Alonzaville, Shenandoah Co., VA. ChB
  + 1319D1 Ida Swartz b 1857 m Benjamin Franklin Coffelt
  + 1319D2 Rebecca Frances Swartz b 1866 m John Cook

57
+ 1319D3 Amanda Catherine Swartz b 1868 m John Bly
131A1 Eli Andes b 1815 d 1874 m Sarah Lowman b 1821 d 1878, da Jacob & Barbara Lowman. He was a farmer and cabinet maker. They lived at Greenmount, VA. Christian
+ 131A11 John Frederick Andes b 1840 m Catherine Niswander
131A12 Rebecca Andes b 1844
+ 131A13 Jacob Andrew Andes b 1847 m Barbara Wenger
131A14 Fannie Andes b 1849
131A15 Mary Andes b 1851?
131A16 Silas Andes d 1 year old
131A17 Sarah Andes b 1857
131A18 Perry F. Andes b 1869
131A2 Malinda Andes b 1819 d 1878? m Jacob Roudabush b 1819 and lived near Greenmount, Rhm. Co., VA.
131A21 William H. Roudabush b 1843
131A22 George O. Roudabush b 1845
131A23 Jacob Andrew Roudabush b 1847
131A24 John T. Roudabush b 1848
131A25 Peachy W. Roudabush b & d 1850
131A26 Richard R. Roudabush b 1853
131A27 Robert R. Roudabush b 1854
131A28 Charles E. Roudabush b 1855
131A29 Joseph H. Roudabush b 1857
131A2B Virginia H. Roudabush b 1862
131A3 Andrew Andes b 1821 d 1904 m Hannah Pence b 1829 d 1892. They were farmers and lived near Greenmount, Rhm. Co., VA. They are bu at the St. John Lutheran Church near Singers Glen, VA. They had no children.
131A4 Sallie Andes b 1823 d 1896? m Silas Henton b 1815 d 1888. He was a stage coach driver and a farmer. They lived four miles north of Harrisonburg, VA. Christian Church
131A41 Mary Elizabeth Henton b 1847
131A42 Calvin A. Henton b 1849
131A43 John W. Henton b 1854
131A44 Thomas H. Henton b 1858
131A45 Robert Albert Henton b 1860
131A5 Mary Andes b 1826 m Robert C. Miller #14361, m-2 Robert Bridges, m-3 William Reherd. They lived near the Rockingham Pike. Methodist
131A51 Maggie "Duck" Miller
131A52 Robert H. Bridges Jr.
131A53 Annie Bridges
131A6 Rebecca Andes b 1827 d 1903 m Emanuel Spitzer b 1816 d 1905. They lived near Good's Mill in Rhm Co., VA.
131A61 Sarah Josephine Spitzer b 1847
131A62 Jane Ann Spitzer b 1849 - twin
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131A63 Hannah Virginia Spitzer b 1849 - twin
131A64 Ellen Rebecca Spitzer b 1853 d 1933
131A65 Margaret Malinda Spitzer b 1854
131A66 Perry Franklin Spitzer b 1860

13331 John Trout b 1813 d 1882 m-1 Elizabeth Jane Shaver b 1820 d 1853, da Henry Shaver, m-2 Martha B. Potter b 1825 d 1885. He was a very active Lutheran layman, educator and local businessman. He was a member of the Board of Trustees for Roanoke College from its beginning and served the Board as its president from 1868 until his death. Trout Hall is named after his family and their leadership in establishing the college. He was the first mayor of Big Lick, which later was named Roanoke.

133311 George Trout b 1838 d 1857 - unm.
133312 Henry S. Trout b 1842 d 1915
133313 Mary S. Trout b 1839 d 1910 m Peyton Leftwich Terry b 1835 d 1898.

13334 Sarah (Sallie) Trout m John Gish and lived near Salem, VA.
133341 James Gish
133342 Charley Gish
133343 Willie Gish
133344 Eddie Gish
133345 Emma Gish m __?__ Wertz of Salem, VA.
133346 Callie Gish

13335 Elizabeth Trout b 1811 d 1870 m John Shaver Noffsinger b 1803 d 1860, s David Noffsinger & Polly Shaver. David Noffsinger was the s immigrant Peter and Polly was a sister of Berryman Shaver. They moved to Cedar Co., MO in 1837.

133351 Mary Jane Noffsinger b 1830 d 1833 - bu Miller-Trout Cem. Roanoke, Co., VA.
133352 George David Noffsinger
133353 Julia Ann Noffsinger m __?__ Montgomery.
133354 Sarah Catherine Noffsinger d 1863 m Gann Johnson who was killed in the Civil War - no ch.
133355 Charles Edward Noffsinger - single.
133356 Margaret Frances Noffsinger b 1842 d 1883.
133357 Newton Shaver Noffsinger b 1844 d 1930.
133358 Susan Elizabeth Noffsinger b 1848 d 1929 m Robert W. Lewis. All these children were bu in Cedar Co., MO except Mary Jane.

13337 Jacob Trout b 1828 d 1901 m Mary Magdalena Btzler b 1836.
133371 George Bowman Trout b 1858
133372 Mary Susan Trout b 1859
133373 Emma Virginia Trout b 1862
133374 William Henry Trout b 1864 - unm.
133375 Laura T. Trout b 1857
133376 Bettie P. Trout b 1869
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133377 Philip Taylor Trout b 1872
133378 Mattie Ball Trout.

13338 David E. Trout b 1830 m Sarah Susan Persinger b 1840, da
William Persinger.

133381 John W. Trout b 1855 m Mary Emma __?__ b 1858
133382 Charles B. Trout b 1858
133383 Edward L. Trout b 1860
133384 Henry B. Trout b 1862
133385 Adolphus Trout b 1864
133386 Luther Trout b 1868
133387 James Trout b 1870
133388 Frank Trout b 1872
133389 Oscar W. Trout b 1874
13338A George K. Trout b 1876

13339 Mary Trout b 1820 d 1880 m Peter Shaver.

133391 Margaret Catherine Shaver m Rev. John D. Shirey.
133392 Edmund M. Shaver m Eliza Cromer, m-2 Eudora Melissa __?__.

133393 Mary Shaver m Tillman Stevens
133394 George Shaver m Ella Miller
133395 Newton Shaver m Kate Ammen
133396 Jennie Shaver m Geo. W. Price
133397 Laura Shaver m Bittle C. Keister
133398 Ella Shaver m Henry Huffman
133399 Frank Shaver m Florence Fisher.

1333A Susan Trout b 1823 d 1896 m Berryman Shaver b 1822.
They moved to Clinton Co., MO in 1845 or 1846.

1333A1 Mary Susan Shaver b 1847 d 1849.
1333A2 Caroline (Carrie) Shaver b 1849 m Granville Hiett,
1333A3 Jacob Shaver b 1852 m Nina Miller.
1333A4 George W. Shaver b 1854 m __?__ Boyston, m-2 __?__
Moore.
1333A5 Julia A. Shaver b 1857 m James W. Winn.
1333A6 John W. Shaver b 1860 m Alice Boydston.
1333A7 Charles P. Shaver b 1863 m __?__ Flemming, m-2 __?__
Gleason.

13341 Sarah Trout b 1815 d 1900 m John Inlow b 1813 d 1897. They
may have lived in Adams Co., OH.
+ 133411 Henry Trout Inlow b 1838 d 1925

13361 Mary (Polly) Miller b 1812 d 1891 m Rev. Samuel Sayford b
1806 d 1865. He was a Lutheran Minister and they lived in
Botetourt & Floyd Co.s VA before 1847 when they moved by
covered wagon to Middletown, IN. They homesteaded there on a
quarter of a section of timbered land. They are buried in the
Miller Cemetery.
+ 133611 Elizabeth Henrietta Sayford b 1838 m George Young.
+ 133612 Sarah Catherine Sayford b 1840 d 1901.
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133613 Augustus Luther Sayford b 1842 d 1863. He was shot during the Civil War and bu in MS.
+ 133614 Mary Ellen Sayford b 1844.
+ 133615 Emma Frances Sayford b 1847 d 1921
  133616 Laura Virginia Sayford b 1850 d 1929 m Cyrus Van Metre d 1912 after the death of her sister Sarah Catherine.
  They lived in New Castle, IN.
+ 133617 William Edward Sayford b 1852

13362 Hannah Miller b 1813 d 1884 m John Philip Kizer b 1805 d 1882, s John Kiser & Margaret Null. They lived near Salem, VA. They are buried at Salem, VA. (Both Kiser and Kizer are used.)
+ 133621 Elizabeth Margaret Kizer b 1833.
+ 133622 Thomas Edmund Kizer b 1834.
  133623 George Michael Kizer b 1836 d young.
+ 133624 Sarah Emma Kizer b 1838
  133625 Edwin Jacob Kizer b 1839/40 d 1864 in battle during the Civil War at Franklin, TN. Buried in McGavock Cemetery.
  133626 Mary Ellen Kizer b 1842 d 1915.
+ 133627 Frances Medora Kizer b 1844 m __?__ Boyer.
+ 133628 John Oscar Kizer b 1847 d 1882
+ 133629 Robert Graham Kizer b 1850.
+ 13362A Alice Bell Kizer b 1852 m William J. Smith.
+ 13362B Virginia Moris Kizer

13364 Jacob C. Miller b 1817 d 1880 m Mary Jane Deyerle d 1843, da Joseph & Ann Deyerle, m-2 Mary Ann Shirley d 1871, m-3 Jennie Rosebrugh d 1900. Jennie later m-2 Dr. Powell of Atlanta, GA. Jacob C. Miller lived at Salem, VA.
  133641 Mary Joseph Miller b 1843 d 1880 m Cap't __?__ Ward - no children.

13365 Leannah Miller b 1819 d 1882 m John M. Shirley b 1816 d 1885. In 1851 they moved to a farm in Delaware Co., IN. John Shirley m-2 Mrs. Sarah Lykens d 1883, m-3 Rose Dee Neighbors.
+ 133651 Mary Emma Shirley b 1845.
+ 133652 William Radle Shirley b 1848.
+ 133653 George Henry Shirley b 1851 d 1939.
+ 133654 Walter Griffith Shirley b 1859. Of m-1 seven children.
  (three children were born and died young - names not given)
  Of m-3 John M. Shirley Jr.

13366 Edmund Miller b 1822 d 1888 m Jennie Gilfillin d 1857, m-2 Maria P. Williams d 1888. He was an ordained Lutheran Minister, a Professor of mathematics at Hillsboro College, Hillsboro, IL. In 1863 he retired and moved to Dixon, IL where he entered the mercantile business. He and Maria are buried at Rockford, IL.
  133661 Elizabeth Miller b 1857 d 1881 of TB - m-1.

13368 Sally Agnes Miller b 1826 d 1896 m 1888 George Kisling of R'hm Co, VA, They lived in Harrisonburg, VA and are buried at
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Mt. Olivet Cemetery, McGaheysville, VA. They had no children.
Note (Also in a Petty Family source we have the following)
13368 Sarah (Sallie) Trout Miller b 1826 d 1915 m Smith Petty b 1818 d 1894, s Abner Petty & Mary Smith. We do not know which of these or if both of these are true - so we give you them both.
   133681 Lee Petty m Julian Quisenberry of Louisa Co., VA.
   + 133682 Alice Petty
   + 133683 William Abner Petty
   + 133684 John Marshall Petty b 1859.
   (We are unable to resolve this for you. The late marriage, 1888, gives time for a 1st family. However we have different other information and this writer thinks the Petty information is in error. We will leave it in for you.)
1336A John Trout Miller b 1829 m 1897 Mary M. Foutz b 1828 d 1904. After their marriage in 1854 they moved to Woodford Co., IL.
They are buried at the Panther Creek Cemetery two miles east of Roanoke, IL.
   + 1336A1 Charles Edward Miller b 1855
   + 1336A2 Calvin Shelton Miller b 1857
   + 1336A3 Milus Linus Miller b 1859
   + 1336A4 Clementine Josephine Miller b 1861
   + 1336A5 Melissa Bell Miller b 1862 d 1863.
   + 1336A6 Dora Agnes Miller b 1864
   + 1336A7 Zua Susan Miller b 1866
   + 1336A8 Clara Dalle Miller b 1873.
1336B George Henry Miller b 1831 d 1864 in the Civil War m Susan Higgins d ca 1903. They lived on the Miller Homestead between Roanoke and Salem. Susan m-2 Sperrill Simmons b 1818 d 1895. George is buried in the Miller Cemetery on the farm, perhaps Susan and Sperrill are there also.
13375 Eliza A. Trout b 1837 m Caleb G. Nininger, s Peter Nininger & Lydia Gish. He was a large landowners and cattleman in the Cloverdale, VA area. He died at the age of 86. ChB
   133751 ___ Nininger m W. M. Cook
   133752 ___ Nininger m William Layman
   133753 ___ Nininger m Edward Layman
   + 133754 ___ Nininger m Rufus Layman
14114 Barbara Ann Kite b 1810 d 1865 m Dr. Simeon B. Jennings b 1806 d 1886. They built a brick house in downtown Elkton, VA. This house is now the town treasurer's office. Dr. Jennings first wife was Melinda Miller # 1439 who died young.
   141141 Thomas Jennings b 1835 d 1838
   141142 Annie Elizabeth Jennings b 1837 d 1910 - unm
   141143 Lt. William Kite Jennings b 1838 d 1900 - unm
   10th VA Vol. Infantry - he was postmaster in Elkton in 1893.
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141144 Elizabeth Mary Jennings b 1840 d 1909 - unm
141145 Virginia Susan Jennings b 1842 d 1843
141146 Marietta Sydnor Jennings b 1843 d 1843
141147 Mary Buford Jennings b 1846 d 1926 - unm
141148 Malinda Edington Jennings b 1849 d 1861
14119 Joseph H. Kite b 1823 d 1889 m Sarah Miller b 1825 # 14363
  - Merchant. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
  141191 Thomas Kite
  141192 Charles Kite m Annie Downey
14171 Joseph Henry Conrad b 1814 d 1861 m Rebecca Virginia Miller
  from Green Co., VA.
  + 141711 Robert Henry Conrad b 1849 d 1929 m Kitty Kyle
      Loftland (McLaughlin)b 1848 d 1915.
  + 141712 John Miller Conrad b 1853 d 1908 m Ellen Buckner Oney
141713 Margaret (Maggie) Emma Conrad b 1885 d 1928 - bu at
  New Port News, VA.
141714 Edward Joseph Conrad b 1860 d 1911 - unm - bu at
  Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
14172 Mary Elizabeth Conrad b 1817 d 1841 m Charles Wesley Bear.
141721 Sallie Catherine Sigourney Bear b 1839 d 1886 m Dr.
      Samuel P. H. Miller # 14366
14173 Sarah Ursula Conrad b 1819 d 1909 m Jacob Richard
      Stevens, s Edward Stevens & Elizabeth Kisling.
141731 Joseph Edgar Stevens b 1852 d 1914
141732 Lucy Mary Stevens b 1856 d 1912
141733 Sallie Florence Stevens b 1858 d 1947 m Walter Henry
      Miller b 1859 d 1931, s Dr. Samuel P. H. Miller and live
      in Elkton, VA.
141734 Henry William Stevens b 1860 d 1891
14361 Robert C. Miller b 1820 d 1899 m Mary Andes #131A5, m-2
  +?_ Briggs.
143611 Maggie "Duck" Miller
14362 Margaret Caroline Miller b 1823 d 1889 m 1843 Capt. Hiram
      Alexander Kite b 1818 d 1907 # 14117 and owned the Henry Miller
      House near Conrad Store in Elkton, VA. They were bu in the Elk
      Run Cem.
143621 Charles R. Kite b 1844 d 1863. He was killed in
      the battle of Chancellorsville during the Civil War.
      He is bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
143622 William Edwin Kite b 1847 d 1929 - unm.
143623 Susan Elizabeth Kite b 1850 d 1885 with typhoid fever.
143624 Fannie Virginia Kite b 1852 d 1922 m Jacob Funkhouser.
      They were farmers in Rhm Co., VA - no ch.
+ 143625 Alexander Hiram Kite b 1855 d 1919 m Amanda Elizabeth
      Funkhouser
143626 Mary Margaret Kite b 1858 d 1923 - unm
143627 Florence Ellen Kite b 1861 d 1899 - unm. Elk Run Cem
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14366 Samuel Patrick Henry Miller b 1834 d 1895 m Sallie Catherine Sigourney Bear b 1839 d 1886 # 141721, m-2 Fannie Coffman b 1861 d 1932, da De Witt Coffman & Christina Virginia Harnsberger. He was a medical doctor at Elkton, VA, a farmer and a business man owning a sawmill and was a tanner. He built a large house about 1850 that still stands in 2000 where they lived. It is heresy that during the Civil War General Shields, of the Union Forces, spent a week or two at this home. The doctor was away with the southern forces. It is reported that under the cover of darkness he visited his wife and family and returned to his duties. Since that day the family reports that about midnight the ghost of Gen. Shields returns to the house. He is considered a friendly ghost. When Gen. Shields left Mrs. Miller he gave her a revolver to protect herself. This gun is still owned by some of the descendants. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.

143661 Walter Henry Miller b 1859 d 1931 m Sallie Florence Stevens b 1858 d 1947 - no ch. Elk Run Cem.
143662 Lela Mary Miller b 1862 d 1864
+ 143663 Charles Edgar Miller b 1864 d 1940 m Sallie Elizabeth Brubaker
+ 143664 Vernon Conrad Miller b 1867 d 1940 m Stella Ray Bear
+ 143665 Herbert Lee Miller b 1870 d 1935 m Annie Brubaker Ashby
+ 143666 Nina Estelle Miller b 1873 d 1962 m Claud Singleton Sanford
+ 143667 Sarah Elizabeth Miller b 1875 d 1898 m Thomas Oregon Lawton Jr.
143668 Samuel Ernest Miller b 1878 d 1883 at Elkton, VA.
143669 Infant Son b & d 1886
14367 Capt. Joseph George Hansberger Miller b 1837 d 1899 m Sarah Phelonia Brubaker b 1838 d 1928 # 11966 and lived at Elkton, VA. He is bu at Elk Run Cem. (S-135)
+ 143671 Unk (son) Miller
+ 143672 Herbert Wilmer Miller b 1869 d 1967
+ 143673 Lelia Nora Miller b 1871 d 1950
+ 143674 Jacob Henry Miller b 1874 d 1950
14391 Robert B. Jennings b 1831 d 1860 m Bettie Harris b 1833 d 1859, da William A. Harris and lived at Crosskeys, VA. He was a medical doctor.
143911 daughter Jennings - d young
143911 Henry Miller Jennings d 1861 - young
143912 Fannie Harris Jennings m Dr. H. M. Argabright and lived in Mt. Crawford, VA.
14431 Henry Harnsburger Peck b 1819 d 1882 m Christiana Hunter, m-2 Mary B. __?__ b 1840. They lived at Staunton, VA. He was a life insurance agent. He is listed as sheriff in the 1860
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census. He served as Capt. in C 14th VA Cav. during the Civil War.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Birth Year</th>
<th>Death Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144311</td>
<td>Emma E.</td>
<td>Peck</td>
<td>1853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144312</td>
<td>Willie H.</td>
<td>Peck</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144313</td>
<td>Eva</td>
<td>Peck</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144314</td>
<td>Nettie</td>
<td>Peck</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 14513 | Jeremiah Mitchell | Conrad | 1816 | 1881 | m | Sara C. Snead |
| + | 145131 | Mary | Conrad | 1843 | 1912 | m | Joseph B. Gentry |
| + | 145132 | William Snead | Conrad | 1845 | 1917 | m | Eliza Caroline McKusick |
| + | 145133 | Charles H. | Conrad | 1849 | 1893 | m | Parker Holland |
| + | 145134 | Parker Towles | Conrad | 1852 | 1917 | m | Katherine Elizabeth Webb |
| + | 145135 | John Mitchell | Conrad | d | 1892 | m | Mary Estelle Thompson |
| + | 145136 | Sarah May | Conrad | b 1860 | d | 1930 | m | Daniel Perry Quinn |
| + | 145137 | Ella Virginia | Conrad | d | 1916 | m | Capt. John A. Hutcheson |

| 14515 | Margaret Ann | Conrad | b 1821 | d 1903 | m | Jehu Warren Bear b 1822 |
| + | 145151 | William Conrad Bear | b 1845 | |
| + | 145152 | Emma Elizabeth Bear | b & d | 1847 | |
| + | 145153 | Edwin Bennett Bear | b | 1850 | d | 1868 |
| + | 145154 | Tiffin Warren Bear | b | 1852 | |
| + | 145155 | Frank R. | Bear | b 1854 | d | 1932 | m | Katherine Lee Jones b 1864 | d 1934 |
| + | 145156 | Emma Nettie Bear | b | 1858 | d | 1896 | m | William E. Manor |

| 14516 | George Oliver Conrad | b 1823 | d 1907 | m | Diana Smith Yancey | b | 1831 | d | 1895, da | William Burbridge Yancey & Mary Kyle Smith. |
| He was the mayor of Harrisonburg and member of the town council, a CSA soldier who was wounded in action. They lived near court square. Methodist |
| + | 145161 | Thomas William Conrad | b 1851 | d | 1908 | m | Minnie Palmer |
| + | 145162 | Edward Smith Conrad | b 1853 | d | 1916 | |
| + | 145163 | Mary Lyn Conrad | b | 1855 | d | 1938 | |
| + | 145164 | Yancey C. Conrad | b | 1859 | d | 1861 | |
| + | 145165 | Fannie Kyle Conrad | b | 1862 | m | Dr. T. O. Jones |
| + | 145166 | Margaret Elizabeth Conrad | b 1864 | m | John L. Logan |
| + | 145167 | George Newton Conrad | b | 1869 | d | 1937 |

| 14518 | Martha Clementine Conrad | b | 1827 | d | 1870 | m | James Keagy | b 1821 | d | 1900. They both died in IL. Mr. Keagy remarried and had one child Clementine. |
| + | 145181 | Anne Virginia Leftwich Keagy | b 1856 | d | 1923 | |
| + | 145182 | Vernon Conrad Keagy | b 1857 | d | 1889 | |

| 14519 | Mary Frances Conrad | b 1829 | d | 1918 | m | Jacob Emanuel Harsberger | b 1823 | d | 1885. |
| + | 145191 | Laura Virginia Harnsberger | b 1865 | |
| + | 145192 | Edwin Clement Harnsberger | b 1868 | |
| 1451A | Virginia Catherine Conrad | b 1834 | d | 1889 | m | Dr. George W. |
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Ribble d 1876.
+ 1451A1 George W. Ribble Jr. b 1865 d 1929
+ 145251 Charles Graves Harnsberger b 1853 d 1938 m Janet Love
145252 Mary Elizabeth Harnsberger b 1856 d 1889
14526 Charles Whitfield Harnsberger b 1828 d 1890 m Catherine B. Wolfe. He was a farmer and served with the 10th Infantry during the Civil War. He fell to his death while working in the loft of his barn. They lived at Elkton, VA and bu at Elk Run Cem.
145261 Annie Rebecca Harnsberger b 1858
145262 Virginia C. Harnsberger b 1860
145263 Elizabeth W. Harnsberger b 1861
145264 Rev. Alfred Lewis Harnsberger b 1864 d 1940 m Nell Brown b 1871 d 1916, m-2 Maude Adkins b 1877 d 1963
145265 Charles Edwin Harnsberger b 1866 d 1915
145266 Mattie Thurston Harnsberger b 1868
145267 Joseph Oscar Harnsberger b 1871 d 1939 m Etta Alice
___?___ b 1888
145268 Clinton Thomas Harnsberger b 1873 d 1939
145269 Kate Wolfe Harnsberger b 1876
14526A Emily K. Harnsberger b 1878
14526B Jeddie Harnsberger b 1880
14527 Hiram H. Harnsberger b 1830 m Nancy R. Galbraith, da Hugh Galbraith & Jerusia Smiley. The were Marchants in Calhoun & Windsor, MO.
145271 Hugh B. Harnsburger - continues the store business.

Generation 6

112111 Julia Victoria Winsborough b 1838 d 1916 m William Benjamin Yancey b 1836 d 1912, s William Burbridge Yancey & Mary Kyle Smith. He was magistrate of Rockingham Co., serving the same office that his father had held since becoming a County from Augusta.
+ 1121111 William Lewis Yancey b 1860 d 1901 m Mary Ashby Gibbons b 1862 d 1945, da Robert Allen Gibbons & Frances Virginia Kemper.
+ 1121112 Thomas Layton Yancey b 1863 d 1925 m Mary Christina Mauzy
+ 1121113 Stuart Mauzy Yancey b 1865 d 1938 m Jane "Mamie" Moomaw
1121114 Emma Virginia Yancey b 1867 d 1957 m Charles Summerfield Gibbons b 1858 d 1897, s Robert Allen
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Gibbons & Frances Virginia Kemper - See # 112261
for children
1121115 Laura Belle Yancey b 1870 d 1873
+ 1121116 Albert Smith Yancey b 1873 d 1951 m Bertha Bell Shipp
1121117 Joseph Richard Yancey b & d 1875
+ 1121118 Nettie Irene Yancey b 1876 d 1937 m 1900 Whitfield Liggett Mauzy
1121119 Mary Julia Yancey b 1878 d 1959 m 1925 Starke Estes
+ 112111A Franklin Winsborough Yancey b 1882 d 1959 m 1908 Louise Miller Yancey b 1884 d 1947, da Layton Burbridge Yancey & Frances Virginia Hopkins
112261 Charles Gibbons b 1858 d 1897 m Emma Virginia Yancey b 1867 d 1957, da William Benjamin Yancey & Julia Victoria Winsborough. They lived in the Gibbons house, now known as the Miller-Kite House at Elkton, VA.
1122611 Hunter McQuire Gibbons b 1893 d 1962 m Josephine Merryman Blankenship b 1904 da Mr. & Mrs. Robert Joshua Merryman. He was the manager of an insurance company in Richmond, VA.
+ 1122612 Mary Yancey Gibbons b 1896 m Robert James Snapp Jr.
112263 Mary Ashby Gibbons b 1862 d 1945 m William Lewis Yancey b 1860 d 1901, s William Benjamin Yancey & Julia Victoria Winsborough. He was an attorney in Harrisonburg, VA.
1122631 Kemper Winsborough Yancey b 1887 m Edith January Stafford
1122632 Mary Virginia Yancey b 1890 m Noland Mackenzie Canter
1122633 William Burbridge Yancey b 1893 d 1958 m Flora Elizabeth Faw
1122634 Lois Rodham Yancey b 1894 d 1943
1122635 Robert Gibbons Yancey b 1895 d 1971 m Margaret Eugenia Hunter
+ 1122636 Charlotte Yancey b 1898 m James Hillyer Boice
1122637 Ruth Yancey b & d 1899
1122638 Mildred Lewis Yancey b 1900 d 1921
114112 Sarah J. Cromer b 1848 m Thomas Atchison
1141121 Dewitt H. Atchison b 1850 m Fannie Andes
1141122 Hannah M. Atchison b 1852 m John Farneyhaugh
1141123 Benjamin F. Atchison b 1854

1. Information on Charles Gibbons taken from article June 20 1992 page 20 in the Daily News Record. There is a picture of the Miller-Kite House.
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1141124 Betty S. Atchison b 1860 m Robert Grady
1141125 Salome A. Atchison b 1863 m Franklin Lee
114142 Elizabeth Susan Rolston b 1854 d 1948 m Nelson B. Rawley
and were farmers near Parnassus, VA.
1141421 Weldon Nelson Rawley b 1890 d 1976 m Irene Long
1141422 Anna Florence Rawley b 1892 d 1970 m Sandy Shaver
1141423 Mary Ervine Rawley b 1894 d 1990 m Rou Nicholas
Collins
1141424 Jesse Albert Rawley b 1896 d 1977 m Rose Simpson

114143 Emanuel Cromer Rolston b 1856 d 1937 m Elizabeth Virginia Hogsett. He was a farmer and active business and church man. They lived near Dayton, VA. Presbyterian
1141431 Lena Rolston b 1889 d 1972 - unm.
1141432 Ernest Hogsett Rolston b 1890 d 1981 m Clara Hott
1141433 Edwin Price Rolston b 1892 d 1973 m Ruth Hicks
1141434 Natalie Anne Rolston b 1893 d 1973 m John Lewis Deffenbaugh
1141435 Clifford Rolston b 1895 d 1983 m Jessie Olive Smith +
1141436 Jessie Mae Rolston b 1898 d 1969 m Joseph Hiram Miller
114144 Joseph Asbury Rolston b 1858 d 1938 m Eliza Knott. They were farmers just north of Dayton, VA. Their children changed their name to Ralston.
1141441 Oren Lloyd Ralston b 1897 d 1979 m Rey William Shifflet
1141442 Katheryn Ralston b 1906 m Hunter Putnam Helzel
1141443 child d young
1141444 child d young
1141445 child d young

114145 Isaac Newton Ralston b 1860 d 1946 m Ellen Virginia Huffman. They lived north of Dayton, VA. He taught school and was a Sunday School teacher
1141451 Forrest Huffman Ralston b 1899 m Courtney Rhodes, m-2 Roxie Vint Daggy.
1141452 Stella Marquerite Ralston b 1903 m Samuel Crawford
1141453 Ira Jesse Ralston - d young
1141454 Harold Ralston - d young
1141455 Paul Ralston - d young

114146 Mary Isabell Rolston b 1862 d 1920 m A. Baldwin Showalter. They lived at Mt. Solon and near Churchville, VA.
1141461 Ellis Showalter b & d 1889
1141462 Edyth Catherine Showalter b 1891 d 1966 m Cyrus H. Cline
1141463 Pauline Elizabeth Showalter b 1895 d 1983 Forrest Shiflet
1141464 William Marvin Showalter b 1898 d 1973 m Margaret Hackett
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1141465 Jesse Abraham Showalter b 1900 d 1987 m Olivia Wheeler
1141466 Russell Holmes Showalter b 1902 d 1991 m Winona Fincher

114147 Jesse Edward Rolston III b 1865 d 1955 m Ada Leah Kimmel, da C. E. Kimmel. He grew up at Mt. Solon, VA, attended Bridgewater College, attended the ChB at the Elk Run Church. He left the farm and settled in Sheldon, IA. Here he was a ChB minister and a farmer.
+ 1141471 P. Paul Rolston b 1902 d 1963 m Luella Winter
+ 1141472 Anna Katherine Rolston b 1904 m Joshua Ray Schecter
+ 1141473 W. Wendell Rolston b 1905 d 1981 m Frances Fitzsimmons
+ 1141474 Jesse Lawrence Rolston b 1907 d 1983 m Georgia L. Byers
+ 1141475 John Owens Rolston b 1908 d 1976 m Garnet Fitzsimmons
+ 1141476 Dorothy L. Rolston b 1909 m Cornelius Landhuis
+ 1141477 Megrum Jerome Rolston b 1911 m Margaret Winkle
  + 11414771 Rufus Cromer Rolston b 1912 d 1984 m Harriet Miller
+ 1141479 Arline Kimmel Rolston b 1914 m Wallace Knox English
  + 11414791 Esther Evelyn Rolston b 1915 d 1982 m Waldo Winter
+ 114147B Ada Ruth Rolston b 1920 d 1989 m Warren Cox

114162 Joseph Myers
+ 1141621 Captain William G. Myers.

114181 Henrietta E. Cromer b 1878 m Jacob O. Trumbo. They lived in Dayton, VA.
  + 1141811 Everette Trumbo
  + 1141812 Shannon Trumbo became a Judge and gave the "Cromer/Trumbo House" to the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical Society. Everette and Mary Trumbo also provided anecdotal and informational data on the Cromer/Trumbo families.

115161 Mary Ann Taylor b 1837 d 1927 m John Williams b 1837 d 1912. They lived at Damon, MO.
  + 1151611 Ruel W. Williams b 1871 d 1928
115182 Sarah Jane Mallow b 1855 m 1873 Thomas Jefferson Skaggs
  + 1151821 Milford Cornelius Skaggs b 1881 m Catherine Elizabeth Martin

116531 James William Koogler b 1836 d 1901 m Mary Frances Curry b 1841 d 1927, da Benjamin Curry & Mary Polly Snyder. He was a shoemaker and lived near Dayton, VA. They are bu at the Ottobine United Methodist Church, Ottobine, VA.
  + 1165311 John Benjamin Koogler b 1861 d 1936 m Ella M. Rivercomb. Farmer at Bridgewater, VA.
  + 1165312 William Henry Koogler b 1862 d 1921 m Rosella E. Driver. Farmer in Rhm. Co., VA. German Baptist
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1165313 Bertha Alice Koogler b 1865 d 1928 m Daniel Young - Dayton, VA
+ 1165314 Ervin Leland Koogler b 1867 d 1929
1165315 Charles Bernard Koogler b 1869 d 1887 - Dayton, VA
1165316 Mary Jane Voila "Violet" Koogler b 1872 d 1946
1165317 James H. Aldine Koogler b 1874 d 1948 m Mary Elizabeth McGlaughlin - Bridgewater, VA.
1165318 Hezekiah Granville Koogler b 1877 d 1941 m Ora Amanda Sedwich - Bridgewater, VA.
1165319 Ina Rebecca Koogler b 1881 d 1938 m John Boyers
116531A Myron Clyde Koogler b 1883 d 1898
116531B Lavell Koogler b 1885

119353 Laura Bear b 1888 m 1917 Edward Dunford
1193531 Edith B. Dunford
119354 Jacob Warfield Bear b 1891 m 1918 Carrie Strange
1193541 Frances Castleman Bear b 1918
1193542 Richard Warfield Bear b 1921
119355 Francis Eugene Bear b 1894 m Reba Clendaniel
1193551 Eugene Francis Bear b 1918
1193552 Sarah Frances Bear b 1922
1193553 Dorothy Lee Bear b 1925
1193554 Virginia Florence Bear b 1927
13114B Mary Jane Etter b 1846 d 1934 m Isaac Lafiet McCaslin d 1924
    13114B1 Isabell Tennessee McCaslin b 1865 m Perry Palmer
    13114B2 James J. McCaslin b 1867 m Rosa Frier
    13114B3 Lydia Ann McCaslin b 1869 m Matthew Owens
    13114B4 Harriet Adaline McCaslin b 1871 m Oscar Littrell
    13114B5 William Lafiet McCaslin b 1872 m Kate Robinson
    13114B6 Matthew Franklin McCaslin b 1874 m Cora Snellings
    13114B7 Minnie Hane McCaslin b 1876 m William A. Bowen
+ 13114B8 Henrietta Clemantine McCaslin b 1878 d 1965 m Abraham Lincoln Hawk b 1862 d 1944
    13114B9 Mary Susan McCaslin b 1880 m Charley Riley
    13114BA Charles Lafiett McCaslin b 1882 m Lee Mckinzie
    13114BB Joe McCaslin m Nelly Hickerson - unknown
131352 Reuben Bowers b 1841 d 1919 m Lavina Steele, m-2 Jennie Rader. In m-1 they had 5 ch and m-2 4 ch.
    1313521 Ida Bowers b 1877 d 1966 of m-1 m Alfred Newton Luttrell - 4 ch.
    1313522 Bessie Lee Bowers of m-1 m Charles Hubert Brumley - 6 ch
    1313523 Herman McKinley Bowers b 1897 d 1961 of m-2 m Madge Kelton - 1 da.
    1313524 Guy Willis Bowers b 1898 d 1978 of m-2 m Pauline McNew - 3 ch
    1313525 Edgar Vox Bowers b 1902 d 1983 of m-2 m Evelyn
Baxter - 2 sons

131736 Dilman Josephus Andes b 1845 d 1914 m Hannah Garber b 1854 d 1898. They lived at Timberville, VA. He was a farmer and school teacher. They are buried at the County Line cem.

- 1317361 Anna Elizabeth Andes b 1873 d 1875
- 1317362 Martin Franklin Andes b 1875
- 1317363 George Milton Andes b 1876
- 1317364 Reuben Wunder Andes b 1880
- 1317365 John Cleveland Andes b 1884 d 1914 m Phoebe Westbay from IN. They lived in Andergriff, PA where he was a jeweler.

+ 1317366 Henry Moffett Andes b 1886
+ 1317367 Harvey Dilman Andes b 1887
+ 1317368 Dorothy Catherine Andes b 1890
  - 1317369 Mary Ellen Andes b 1892 m William Thomas from KY. They lived at Richmond, VA - no children.

+ 131736A Pauline Virginia Andes b 1896
131736B William P. Andes b 1868

131739 Virginia Frances Andes b 1854 d 1919 m Joseph A. Garber. They were farmers at Moores Store and Harrisonburg, VA.

- 1317391 George Abraham Garber b 1876
- 1317392 Bertha Ann Garber b 1880
- 1317393 Leah Daisy Garber b 1882
- 1317394 Dilman Franklin Garber b 1883
  + 1317395 Minnie Elizabeth Garber b 1886
  - 1317396 Emma Catherine Garber b 1889
  - 1317397 Stella Irene Garber b 1894
  - 1317398 Ida Florence Garber b 1897

13173A B. Frank Andes b 1857 d 1927 m Rebecca Catherine Hollar b 1861 d 1955. He was a farmer and stockman and they lived near the Rhm. Shen. County line near Timberville, VA. German Reformed Church

- 13173A1 Oliver Lee Andes b 1880
- 13173A2 Joseph Barion Andes b 1882
- 13173A3 Annie Virginia Andes b 1884
- 13173A4 Ada Susan Andes b 1886
- 13173A5 Erma Elizabeth Andes b 1887
- 13173A6 Ottie Estha Andes b 1889
- 13173A7 George Calvert Andes b 1891
- 13173A8 Stella May Andes b 1893 d 1908
- 13173A9 Garrett Erl Andes b 1896
- 13173AA Harkin Franklin Andes b 1900

131831 John William Andes b 1845 m Elizabeth A. Roller b 1847 d 1932, da Samuel Roller & Anna Wampler. He served in the 10th Virginia Cavalry and was a farmer near pleasant Valley in Rhm. Co., VA. ChB

- 1318311 Bessie/Leesie Scott Andes b 1871 d in infancy
+ 1318312 Minnie Bell Andes b 1873 d 1906
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+ 1318313 Sallie K. Andes b 1874
+ 1318314 Nora Roller Andes b 1878
131832 Mary Catherine Andes b 1847 d 1881 m Samuel Dundore and
they lived near Mt. Clinton, VA. There were three children by
a second wife.
1318321 Willie G. Dundore d 1901
131834 Carnelia Frances Andes b 1850 m Charles Harman b 1851 d
1917. He was a carpenter and a farmer near Mt. Clinton, VA.
Presbyterian
+ 1318341 Ernest S. Harmon b 1880
  1318342 Leona Harman b 1882 - unm - A teacher at Harrisonburg
  1318343 Virginia Harman b 1884 - unm - A nurse
  1318344 Ethel Harman b 1888 - unm - A teacher
+ 1318345 Kimmel Harman b 1891
131835 Joseph Luther Andes b 1852 d 1944 m Sallie E. Long b 1848 d
1939 and lived at Dayton, VA. He was a farmer & a carpenter
131836 Samuel Stuart Andes b 1854 d 1916 m Sue Seibert d 1907.
They lived in Dayton, OH
  1318361 Deba Matrona Andes b 1887 m Earl Mono Mumma.
  1318362 Samuel Stuart Andes Jr.
  1318363 Sarah J. Andes ??
131838 Alden Erasmus Andes b 1858 d 1928 m Etta F. Funkhouser b
1859 d 1938 and were farmers at Frederick Hall, Louisa Co, VA.
+ 1318381 Harry Abram Andes b 1887
  1318382 Paul Quinton Andes b 1891 m Evalyn Obert and lived in
  Jonestead, FL
+ 1318383 Virginia Andes b 1897
+ 1318384 William F. Andes b 1898
13183A Sallie Lee Andes b 1863 d 1935 m George Franklin Senger b
1868 d 1940. He was a farmer at Dale Enterprise, Rhm. Co., VA.
U. B. Church. Bu in Mt. Horeb Cem.
  13183A1 Treva V. Senger b 1887 - unm. Music teacher
+ 13183A2 Carrie Andes Senger b 1891
+ 13183A3 Buford Columbus Senger b 1893
  13183A4 Herbert Davis Senger b 1895 m Edna Karicofe b 1898.
  They were farmers near Hinton, VA. EUB - no ch.
  13183A5 Ireda Virginia Senger b 1896 - unm. Clerk Baltimore,
  MD
+ 13183A6 Dewey Clayborne Senger b 1898
  13183A7 Lola Senger b 1900 d 1918 bu Mt. Moreb, Hinton, VA
+ 13183A8 Franklin Gynn Senger b 1930
13183B Flora Bell Andes b 1865 d 1934 m Charles B. Shrum b 1864 d
1940 and lived in Dayton, VA.
  + 13183B1 Clyde Shrum m ...Brick Contractor - Clarksburg, WV
  13183B2 Everette Shrum m Myrtle Newman and lived in Louisa
   Co., VA
+ 13183B3 Ivan Shrum m-2 Susan Bird
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+ 13183B4 Edna Shrum m George Bird
131911 Sarah Andes b 1840 d 1874 m John Lemuel Jones
   + 1319111 Harrison Lee Jones b 1863
   + 1319112 Harriet Jones b 1866
   + 1319113 John Jones
   + 1319114 Dee Russell Jones b 1871
   + 1319115 Walter A. Jones b 1873
131912 Elizabeth Andes b 1841 d 1900 m Fred Thomas Nicholas b 1841 d 1898. They lived in Holt Co., MO.
   + 1319121 Ida May Nichols b 1870
   + 1319122 Anna Belle Nichols b 1872
   + 1319123 John A. Nichols b 1873
   + 1319124 Charles W. Nichols b 1877
      + 1319125 Emma F. Nichols b 1878 d 1879
      + 1319126 Walter D. Nichols b & d 1879
   + 1319127 Jesse Elmer Nichols b 1880
   + 1319128 Alice Nichols b 1882
   + 1319129 Sarah Ellen Nichols b 1883
131914 William C. Andes b 1845 d 1929 m Emma Schaeffer b 1847 d 1939, da John Schaeffer & Nora Smith of Berks Co., PA. They moved to Delaware Co., IN and in 1869 to Holt Co., MO. He was a carpenter and a farmer.
   + 1319141 Laura Isabella Andes b 1874 d 1950
   + 1319142 Annie Eliza Andes b 1874 d 1954
   + 1319143 Elizabeth E. Andes b 1877 d 1878
   + 1319144 Charles E. Andes b & d 1878
   + 1319145 M/Willard Clinton Andes b 1879 d 1884
   + 1319146 Ida May Andes b 1881
   + 1319147 Harrison Lee Andes b 1883 d 1887
   + 1319148 Grover C. Andes b 1885 d 1961
131916 Frances Andes b 1849 d 1943/8 m John Greenburg Norman b 1851 d 1934, s Absalom Norman & Ellen Purdham. They lived in Holt Co., MO.
   + 1319161 Anna Ziltha Norman b 1875 d 1960. bu Mound City, MO
   + 1319162 Alvin Wilton Norman b 1877 d 1972 " "
   + 1319163 Calvin Clarence Norman b 1880 d 1951 m Fannie Shamberger b 1880 d 1968, da Jacob Shamberger & Mary Smith. They are bu at Maryville, MO.
   + 1319164 John Ira Norman b 1882 d 1887
   + 1319165 Lloyd Herman Norman b 1887
131917 Susan Andes b 1851 d 1946 m John H. Miller b 1843 d 1926, s Daniel Miller III & Magdalena Glick. He served under General Early in the Confederate Army in the Battle of Bull Run. Family tradition says he was taken prisoner during the war. After the conflict he moved the family to IL. They were farmers in IL, MO and in 1910 moved to Clendora, CA. ChB
   + 1319171 Infant stillborn.
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+ 1319172 Wilson John Miller b 1875 d 1938 m Sallie Elizabeth Crist
1319173 infant b 1875 - twin stillborn
+ 1319174 Jesse Albert Miller b 1876 m Lurenz Myrtle Field
1319175 Martha A. Miller b & d 1878 - twin.
1319176 Mary M. Miller b & d 1878 - twin.
13191A Mary Ann Andes b 1858 d 1927 m William H. Paxton b 1851 d 1920. The children moved from Holt Co., MO to Glendora, CA in 1940's
  13191A1 Beulah May Belle Paxton b 1881 d 1893
  + 13191A2 Stalla Maud Paxton b 1884 m Grover Thomas
  + 13191A3 Madge Sibel Paxton b 1888 m ____ Quick
13191B Martha Andes b 1860 m Owen David Batman d 1929. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
  13191B1 Lulu Pearl Batman b 1884 d 1886
  13191B2 Hazel Blanche Batman b & d 1886
  13191B3 Infant Batman b & d 1886
  13191B4 Denzil Ralph Batman b 1887 d 1914
  + 13191B5 Homie May Batman b 1892 m ____ Ensminger
  13191B6 William Earl Batman b & d 1897
13191C Amanda Andes b 1864 d 1937 m Martin Luther Norman b 1858 d 1939, s Absalom Norman & Ellen Purdham. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
  + 13191C1 Mabel Ann Norman b 1884 d 1972 m Vernon Milton Offenbacker
131921 Sarah Fultz b 1838 m Jonothan Hoffman and lived in Henry Co., IN.
  + 1319211 Sarah Hoffman b 1870 m Joseph Andrews
131922 Mary C. Fultz b 1840 d 1920 m Absolem Strough b 1836 and lived in Henry Co., IN.
  1319221 John B. Strough d 1903 m Emma Dietrick d 1937, da Peter L. Dietrick & Susan Coffman
  1319222 George Franklin Strough b 1870 d 1936 m Ada C. ____
131923 Henrietta J. Fultz b 1841 d 1866 m Martin L. Harry and lived in Henry Co., IN. He sold Bibles.
  + 1319231 Nora Harry b 1861
  + 1319232 Frank Harry m Hannah Strickler
  1319233 Samuel Harry b c1871
  1319234 Adolph Harry b c1881
  1319235 Lee Harry b c1881
131924 Leannah Emiline Fultz b 1846 m Charles Grabill
1319241 Perry Franklin Grabill b 1866
131926 Malinda/Melvina Fultz b 1858 d 1927 m John Michael Ritchie Jr. b 1853 d 1926, s John Michael Ritchie Sr. & Susanna Karrycoof. They were farmers in Henry Co., IN near Sulpher Springs. They are bu in the Miller Cem., Middletown, IN.
  1319261 Ralph V. Ritchey b 1880 d 1886 - Miller Cem.
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+ 1319262 Howard C. Ritchey b 1881 d 1961
  1319263 Tisey Ritchey b 1885 d 1887 - Miller Cem.
+ 1319264 Homer Daniel Ritchey b 1887
+ 1319265 Clessie Adrin Ritchey b 1890 d 1959
  1319266 Ethel Ritchey b 1892 d 1910 - Miller Cem.
+ 1319267 Cletus Paul Ritchey b 1894 d 1985
  1319268 Neva V. Ritchey b 1897 s 1898 -
+ 1319269 Ada Ritchey b 1899
  131926A John Myron Ritchey b 1902 m Marcella Carter, m-2 Margaret T. (Humbles) Replogle and live in Middletown, IN - no ch

131932 Noah Bowers b 1839 d 1912 m Sarah H. Rhodes 1843 d 1885, da Joseph Rhodes & Mary S. Plum, m-2 Elizabeth Whistler. They were farmers in Henry Co., IN.
+ 1319321 Eugenia Attie Bowers b 1862
  1319322 Madison C. Bowers b 1864 d 1870
+ 1319323 Jabez/Javis Burke Bowers b 1869
131933 Catherine Bowers b 1841 d 1868 m George W. Strough b 1838 d 1905. He m-2 Clara Walker McCorckle. They lived in Henry Co., IN
+ 1319331 David Henry Strough
+ 1319332 Samuel Frank Strough b 1864
  1319333 Bessie Strough m Orlando Huff
  1319334 Pearl Strough m Benjamin Keys
131938 Emily Bowers b 1852 d 1931 m Jonothan Huffman b 1850 d 1918 from Rhm. Co., VA
+ 1319381 Alta Cora Huffman b 1870 d 1949
+ 1319382 Zella May Huffman b 1878 d 1946
+ 1319383 Tisa Lucille Huffman b 1884 d 1928
131939 John Henry Bowers b 1855 m Fannie V. Silvuse b 1861 d 1931, da Susannah Miller and step daughter of Jacob Silvuse Jr. He d at Lake Arthur, NM and she Roanoke, LA. They were Ch'B members and They lived at Mound City, MO until 1891 when they moved to Roanoke, LA.
+ 1319391 Zella Susan Bowers b 1877
+ 1319392 Jacob Franklin Bowers b 1879
+ 1319393 Walter Lee Bowers b 1881
+ 1319394 Emma Mae Bowers b 1883
+ 1319395 John Elmer Bowers b 1885
+ 1319396 Jesse Albert Bowers b 1886
+ 1319397 Sarah Anna Bowers b 1890
+ 1319398 Ethel Martine Bowers b 1893
+ 1319399 David Royal Bowers b 1895
+ 131939A Claude Lawrence Bowers b 1898
+ 131939B Maurine Grace Bowers b 1902

131941 Martha Andes b 1859 d 1947 m John H. Garber b 1856 d 1930, s Abraham Garber & Anna Miller. They lived two miles north of
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New Market, VA where he was a farmer ChB minister, bank director, director of the telephone company and good business man.
+ 1319411 Ida F. Garber b 1882
131942 John Kline Andes m Mada Andes. He was a school teacher and a farmer.
+ 1319421 Louise Andes b 1914
131943 Jacob W. Andes b 1861 d 1948 m Martha Agnes Miller b 1868 d 1907, da Mathias Jacob Miller & Martha Neff Orebaugh, m-2 Josephine D. Kline b 1871 d 1948, da John S & Mary V. Kline. He was a farmer at Timberville and later Bridgewater, VA.
   1319431 Carson M. Andes b 1888 d 1890
+ 1319432 Emanuel D. Andes b 1890
+ 1319433 Benjamin Harper Andes b 1892
   1319434 Mary D. Andes b 1895 d 1905
+ 1319435 Jacob H. Andes b 1897
+ 1319436 Paul W. Andes b 1900
+ 1319437 Emert G. Andes b 1903
+ 1319438 Lucy Alice Andes b 1905 - of m-1
   1319439 Sarah Josephine Andes b 1905 d 1947 - of m-2
131952 William G. Andes b 1848 d 1926 m Elizabeth Mohler b 1850 d 1900, da Samuel Mohler & Catherine Saylor, m-2 Mrs. Ida Florence Dyke b 1864 d 1952, widow of Charles Dyke. They lived at Mound City, MO.
   + 1319521 Jesse A. Andes b 1878.
      1319522 Jonah Andes b 1879 d in infancy
      1319523 Maggie Andes b & d 1880
      1319524 Adam Andes b 1881 d 1882
+ 1319525 John M. Andes b 1883 d 1957
   1319526 Moses Andes b & d 1884
   1319527 Della Ruth Andes b 1885 d 1886
+ 1319528 Samuel Harry Andes b 1888
   1319529 Esther Andes b 1894
+ 131952A Joseph W. Andes b 1903
131953 Sarah Catherine Andes b 1850 d 1868 m William T. Griffith b 1841 d 1918, s Samuel Griffith & Rebecca Norman. They were farmers at Mound City, MO.
   1319531 Mary Ann Griffith b 1869 d 1880 - scarlet fever
   1319532 Emma Susan Griffith b 1873 d 1880
   1319533 John Edward Griffith b 1875 d 1880
+ 1319534 Cora Rebecca Griffith b 1877
+ 1319535 Charles Otto Griffith b 1880
+ 1319536 William Cleveland Griffith b 1893
131954 Joseph Andes b 1852 d 1922 m Nancy Jane Palmer b 1859 d 1958, da Martin VanBuren Palmer & Nancy Jane Robinson. He was a farmer in MO and in real estate business in McPherson, KS. He is bu in McPherson, KS and she in San Fernando, CA. ChB
   1319541 John Martin Andes b 1877 d 1893 - lived on the farm
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and bu in Mound City MO. ChB
+ 1319542 Martha May Andes b 1879
+ 1319543 Charles George Andes b 1881
+ 1319544 Lulu Ann Andes b 1883
+ 1319545 Stella Blanche Andes b 1885
+ 1319546 Ethel Mildred Andes b 1887
131955 Martha Hannah "Annie" Andes b 1854 d 1877 m Michael Jackson Bennett b 1841 d 1913, s William Bennett & Melinda Erie. He m-2 Deliah McNulty. They lived at Holt Co., MO.
+ 1319551 Cora Alice Bennett b 1874
+ 1319552 William Hall Bennett b 1877
131956 Susannah Virginia Andes b 1857 d 1945 m Jacob Reuben Keller b 1852 d 1915, s David & Anna Keller. He was a minister of the progressive Brethren Church. They lived in a number of states before going to CA in 1907.
  + 1319561 David E. Keller d 1876 - an infant
  + 1319562 John Elmer Keller b 1877 d 1959
  + 1319563 Charles Marvin Keller b 1880 d 1950
  + 1319564 William Garfield Keller b 1884
  + 1319565 Della Pearl Keller b 1886
  + 1319566 Clarence Claude Keller b 1891 - twin m Edith M. Gee b 1889, da Frank L. & Mary M. Gee - no ch. ChB
+ 1319567 Clara Maude Keller b 1891 - twin
+ 1319568 Myrtle Grace Keller b 1896
131957 John Perry Andes b 1859 d 1941 m Frances Ellen Garst b 1863 d 1948, da Frederick Garst & Mahala Miller. They were farmers and are bu at McPherson, KS. ChB
  + 1319571 Grover Frederick Andes b 1885
  + 1319572 Naomi Edith Andes b 1887 d 16 month old.
  + 1319573 Orpha Marie Andes b 1900
131972 Sarah C. Andes b 1848 d 1936 m John Hernley
  + 1319721 Ida Hernley
  + 1319722 Hattie Hernley
  + 1319723 William Hernley
  + 1319724 Ernest Hernley
131973 William J. Andes b 1851 d 1926 m Margaret McCoy
  + 1319731 Ethel Andes
131976 Amanda E. Andes b 1857 d 1896 m George Parker
  + 1319761 Dora Andes Parker
  + 1319762 William Parker
131977 Mary E. Andes b 1860 d 1936 m Roland Witt
  + 1319771 Archie Witt b 1885
  + 1319772 Aizella Witt b 1889 m ?? Huffman
  + 1319773 Homer Witt b 1893
131981 Samuel C. Andes b 1847 d 1936 m Elizabeth Wine, da Samuel Wine & Cathrine Deltrick. He was born in Augusta Co. and she R'hm Co., VA. They lived Independence, MO and became member of
the Mormon Church.
+ 1319811 Catharine Rebecca Andes b 1869
+ 1319812 John William Andes b 1870
+ 1319813 Benjamin David Andes b 1872 d 1930
+ 1319814 Samuel Miller Andes b 1873 d 1936
+ 1319815 Mary Frances Andes b 1876 d 1912
+ 1319816 Jacob Sylvester Andes b 1878
+ 1319817 Bettie Susan Andes b 1880 d 1898
+ 1319818 Martha Elizabeth Andes b 1885
  1319819 Angel Andes b & d 1892
  + 131981A Wilmer C. Andes b 1895 d 1918
131984 Amanda C. Andes b 1853 m John Swartz, s J. S. Swartz & I. H. Asfelter. He was a blacksmith and is bu at Barren Ridge Cem. east of Varona, VA. No ch. ChB
131985 John William Andes b 1855 d 1921 m Julia F. Miller b 1861 d 1897, m-2 Minnie B. Hanger. He was born at Roman, VA and Julia was born at Mt. Sidney, VA. They lived at Roman and Mt. Sidney, VA.
  + 1319851 Emmet Andes b 1882
  + 1319852 Bessie Andes b 1884
  + 1319853 Bertha Andes b 1886 d 1920
  + 1319854 Blanch Andes b 1893
131986 Jacob M. Andes b 1857 m Elizabeth Stickley b 1858 d 1910, m-2 Laura Reed. She was born at Harriston, VA. He was a blacksmith and they lived in Augusta Co., VA.
  + 1319861 Annie Belle Andes b 1879
  + 1319862 Luella Andes b 1881
  + 1319863 W. Boyd Andes b 1883
  + 1319864 Daisy R. Andes
  + 1319865 Grace Della Andes b 1888
  + 1319866 Jacob Russell Andes b 1890
  + 1319867 B. F. Guy Andes b 1895
  + 1319868 Dewey D. Andes b 1898
  + 1319869 Homer S. Andes b 1901
131989 Sarah Rebecca Andes b 1863 d 1927 m James W. Key b 1857 d 1922. They were farmers at Mt. Sidney in Augusta Co., VA. ChB
  + 1319891 Elmer Franklin Key b 1886
  + 1319892 May Selia Key b 1896 d 1897
  + 1319893 Carson Miller Key b 1898
  + 1319894 Lettie Virginia Key b 1901
13198A David Levi Andes b 1868 m Emma Florence Kline b 1874. He was a ChB minister and they lived at Mt. Sidney, VA and Carrington, ND. About 1907 they returned to Mt. Sidney, VA.
  13198A1 Arthur Bryan Andes b 1896
  + 13198A2 Mary Catharine Andes b 1899 d 1933
  13198A3 Artie Ruth Andes b 1903
  13198A4 David Chester Andes b & d 1905
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1319B5 Jacob Andes b 1858 d 1913 m Ora McNulty b 1860
+ 1319B51 Blanche Nettie Andes b 1886
+ 1319B52 Clifford Charles Andes b 1888
+ 1319B53 George Albert Andes b 1890
+ 1319B54 Paul Melton Andes b 1893
+ 1319B55 Ruth Verna Andes b 1897 m Lewis Frederick Smith.
1319B6 Amanda Andes b 1860 m Michael Cline b 1854. She m-2 John
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Beachler. They moved to MO and raised a large family. All stayed in the west but Adam Frederick who returned to VA.
+ 1319B61 Berlin Cline b 1881
+ 1319B62 Adam Frederick Cline b 1883
+ 1319B63 Minnie Cline b 1886
+ 1319B64 Perby Cline b 1888
1319B65 Ticie Cline b 1891 d 1901.
1319B66 John Earl Cline b 1895 d 1904.
+ 1319B67 William Cline b 1897
+ 1319B68 Effie Cline b 1900
1319B69 Dale Cline b 1903
1319B7 Adam F. Andes b 1864 m Minnie Mills b 1871. He was a farmer. ChB
+ 1319B71 Edna Pearl Andes b 1892
+ 1319B72 Flora Katherine Andes b 1894
1319B73 Lucy Lee Andes b 1904
1319B74 John Daniel Andes b 1904
1319B75 Earl Theodore Andes b 1906
1319B76 Fred Clifford Andes b 1909
1319B8 Mary Katherine Andes b 1867 m John Samuel Wampler b 1867. They were farmers and lived at Broadway, VA. ChB
1319B81 Eva Katherine Wampler b 1902 d 1904
+ 1319B82 Mark Raymond Wampler b 1906
1319C1 Hannah Virginia Wampler b 1856 d 1938 m John Judy b 1846 d 1903.
+ 1319C11 Mollie C. Judy m James Beauregard Bearmont
+ 1319C12 Dora Judy m Fred Springer
+ 1319C13 Lester A. Judy m Laura Stroble
1319C14 Pearl Judy b 1887 d 1963 - unm.
1319C2 Emily Catherine Wampler b 1857 d 1936 m Isaac Alger
1319C21 William Alger m Rebecca Wampler
+ 1319C22 Sylvester Alger m Mrs. Cora B. McGuire
+ 1319C23 Anna Alger m Otho Campbell
1319C24 Lonnie L. Alger b 1888 m Elizabeth Watson
1319C3 William Martin Wampler b 1858 d 1946 m Ida Flynn, m-2
Jennie Pullen d 1924, m-3 Libby Bullock
1319C31 Claude Wampler
1319C32 William Milo Wampler
1319C33 Hattie Wampler m Charles Louks - of m-1
1319C34 Cecile Wampler m Ray Williams - of m-2
1319C35 Infant d young "
1319C4 Mary Susan Wampler b 1860 d 1888 m John Henry Hildebrand b 1850 d 1933.
+ 1319C41 Jessie Clarence Hildebrand b 1880 m Mary Elizabeth Phillips.
+ 1319C42 Mattie May Hildebrand b 1881 m Clark Graybill
+ 1319C43 Nettie Elizabeth Hildebrand b 1884 m Oliver Stockton
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1319C44 Alfred Cornelius Hildebrand b 1888
1319C5 Samuel Cornelius Wampler b 1863 d 1938 Amanda Keaster.
1319C51 Dakey Wampler died young
1319C6 Sarah Elizabeth Wampler b 1865 d 1924 m Marion W. Lower b 1861 d 1936
1319C61 Roy Lower b 1890 m Goldie Crow - no ch.
+ 1319C62 Edna Lower b 1888 m William VanVicle
1319C7 John Perry Wampler b 1870 d 1936 and lived at Henrietta, OH.
+ 1319C71 Grace Wampler m W. W. Holloway, m-2 Edward A. Hoffman
1319C72 Marie Wampler b 1895 d 1924 m Philip Austin
+ 1319C73 Gladys Wampler b 1897 d 1964 m James Gill
1319C74 Lorene Wampler b 1898 - unm.
1319C75 Bertie Ellen Wampler b 1900 m J. D. Kitchens
1319C76 John Edgar Wampler b 1905 d 1907
1319C77 Esta Wampler b 1908 m Herbert Wallace, m-2 Edward Torey. Two children by Herbert.
1319C78 Robert Elmo Wampler b 1911 m Odean Rhodes
1319D1 Ida Swartz b 1857 m Benjamin Franklin Coffelt b 1853 d 1941, s Eli & Sophia Coffelt. They are bu at the Mt. Zion Cem. Lutheran
1319D11 Harry Franklin Coffelt b 1879 d 1965
1319D12 Lucy Virginia Coffelt b 1882 d 1977 m Joseph Franklin Hottle, s Ezra B. & Henrietta Hottle. He was a locomotive fireman and they lived at Canton, OH - no ch.
1319D13 Clinton Coffelt - stillborn 1884
+ 1319D14 Charles Milton Coffelt b 1886
+ 1319D15 Frances Catherine Coffelt b 1888
+ 1319D16 Ernest Jordan Coffelt b 1893
+ 1319D17 Stanley William Coffelt b 1896
1319D2 Rebecca Frances Swartz b 1866 m John Cook b 1854 d 1935, s Jacob Cook. He was a farmer near Woodstock, Shenandoah Co., VA. Lutheran
1319D21 Cora Della Cook b 1894 d 1895
+ 1319D22 Charles Franklin Cook b 1896
1319D23 Albert L. Cook b 1900 d 1901
+ 1319D24 Lillie May Cook b 1902
1319D25 Ida C. Cook b 1909 d 1912
1319D3 Amanda Catherine Swartz b 1868 m John Bly b 1871 d 1924, s Philip Peter Bly & Lydia Margaret Swartz. They lived in Shenandoah Co., VA.
+ 1319D31 Delta Irene Bly b 1894
1319D32 Nellie May Bly b 1903 m Clarence M. Coffman b 1904 d 1958 and lived at Front Royal, VA - no ch.
+ 1319D33 Berlin Bennett Bly b 1909
131A11 John Frederick Andes b 1840 m Catherine Niswander b 1843 d 81
1883 in Poweshiek, IA, m-2 Sarah Elizabeth Miller, da Solomon Miller & Barbara Miswander.
+ 131A111 Charles Calvin Andes b 1868 - of m-1
131A13 Jacob Andrew Andes b 1849 d d 1915 m Barbara Wenger b 1855 d 1946, da Jacob Wenger & Hannah Brenneman. They were members of the Christian Church and lived at Cave Station, VA.
+ 131A131 Alfred Welon Andes b 1880 d 1936
+ 131A132 Ivie Della Andes b 1882
131A133 Emmert Wenger Andes b 1887 - unm. He was a stockman and farmer in Savage, MT.
+ 131A134 Owen Wade Andes b 1891 d 1968
133312 Henry S. Trout b 1841 d 1915 m Annie E. Thomas b 1846, da John Thomas. He was a farmer, banker and politician. He was a Mayor of Roanoke and served eight years in the Virginia State Legislature.
1333121 Mary E. Trout b 1867
+ 1333122 John T. Trout b 1871
1333123 Mattie B. Trout b 1875
133313 Mary S. Trout b 1839 d 1910 m Peyton Leftwich Terry b 1835 d 1898.
+ 1333131 Martha Leftwich Terry m John H. Goodwin
133313 Mary S. Trout b 1839 d 1910 m Peyton L. Terry b 1835 d 1898.
1333131 Mary Eliza Terry b 1859 d 1935 - unm.
1333132 Martha Leftwich Terry b 1867 d 1934 m Thompson West Goodwin b 1864 d 1933. 2 ch.
1333133 Alice P. Terry d 1921 m S. W. Jamisen b 1850 d 1923. 4 ch.
1333134 Annie Deyerle Terry b 1870 d 1883
1333135 Lucinda Lee Terry b 1873 d 1957 - unm.
133356 Margaret Frances Noffsinger b 1842 in Botetourt CO., VA d 1883 in Dallas Co., TX. m William Barnett Johnson b 1836 d 1907, s John Johnson Jr & Margaret Polly Johnston. He was b in Jackson Co., MO and d in Jack Co., TX.
1333561 Mary Elizabeth (Molly) Johnson b 1862 d 1906 m Brack Tinsley. She was b in MO and d in OK.
1333562 James Gann Johnson b 1865 d 1833 m-1 Margaret Dees, m-2 Cordia Bean.
1333563 Charles Edward Johnson b 1867 d 1929 m Ulalar Delma Wicker.
1333564 William W. Johnson b 1869 d 1886 - unm.
1333565 Eunice A. Johnson b 1871 d 1952 m Josiah B. Evans.
1333566 Sarah Agness Johnson b 1873 d 1947 m W. "Mitt" Wallace.
1333567 John R. Johnson b 1876 d 1892 - unm. He d from a snake bite and is bu by his mother.
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1333568 George N. Johnson b 1878 d 1879.
1333569 Margaret Boyd Johnson b 1882 d 1953 m Ernest W. Whitaker.  
(Most of the members of this family lived and died in Dallas Co., TX.)
133357 Newton Shaver Noffsinger b 1844 d 1930 m Frances Ann Dunnsan.
  1333571 John F. Noffsinger  
  1333572 Susan E. Noffsinger  
  1333573 Lewis B. Noffsinger  
  1333574 Sarah B. Noffsinger  
  1333575 Matthew N. Noffsinger  
  1333576 William C. Noffsinger  
  1333577 Clyde Noffsinger  
This family at one time lived in Cedar Co., MO.
13338A George K. Trout  
  + 13338A1 Charles Edwin Trout m Catherine Cundiff  
133411 Henry Trout Inlow b 1838 d 1925 m __?__, m-2 Sarah Ann Jobe and lived in Adams Co., OH.  
  + 1334111 Mary Agnes Inlow b 1874 d 1903  
133611 Elizabeth Henrietta Sayford b 1838 m George Young b 1827 in VA. They lived in Delaware Co., IN.  
  + 1336111 William A. Young b 1860  
  + 1336112 Robert Luther Young b 1862  
  1336113 a son d in infancy.  
  1336114 a daughter d in infancy.  
133612 Sarah Catherine Sayford b 1840 d 1901 m George Sharp d 1860, m-2 Cyrus Van Matre b 1839 d 1912. He they m-2 Laura Virginia Sayford b 1850 d c1929, sister of Sarah Catherine.  
  + 1336121 Cassius E. Van Matre b 1868 d 1914 m Minnie McFarland. She then m Dr. __?__ Bond of Richmond, IN.  
  + 1336122 Augustus Abner Van Matre b 1870  
  (the Van Matres are bu in the Miller Cemetery east of Middletown, IN.)  
133614 Mary Ellen Sayford b 1844 d 1926 m John Bell b 1846. They lived in Henry Co., IN. They are bu in the Miller Cem, Middletown, IN.  
  1336141 Lola Bell b 1873 d 1880.  
  + 1336142 Irene Bell b 1877 m Arthur Chrickenberger - 2 ch.  
133615 Emma Frances Sayford b 1847 d 1921 m Rush H. Cromer b 1852 d 1915, s Josiah & Mary Cromer. They are bu in the Miller Cem. Middletown, IN.  
  + 1336151 Oran Wilford Cromer b 1887  
  + 1336152 Clinton Otis Cromer b 1881  
  + 1336153 John Trout Cromer b 1883  
  + 1336154 Samuel Sayford Cromer b 1887  
  + 1336155 Myron Emor Cromer b 1890
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133617 William Edward Sayford b 1852 d 1931 m Catherine Anderson b 1856 d 1929. They are bu in the Miller Cem., Middletown, IN.
   + 1336171 Harvard Sayford b 1884
   + 1336172 March Sayford b 1888

133621 Elizabeth Margaret Kizer b 1833 d 1850 m Rev. ___?__ Bell
   and is bu at the Miller-Trout Cem, Roanoke, VA.
133622 Thomas Edmund Kizer b 1834 d 1908 was m two times. One of
   them was named Mary A. ___?___. They are bu in the Salem, VA cem.
   1336221 girl d young.
   1336222 girl d young.
   1336223 Charles Kizer of m-1
   1336224 a girl d when 8 yrs. old.
133624 Sarah Emma Kizer b 1838 d 1928 m John P. Holland d 1891. They
   lived in Louisa Co. and Richmond, VA.
   1336241 Edwin Holland
   + 1336242 Frances Randolph Holland
   + 1336243 Alice Pinkney Holland b 1869
   + 1336244 Florence Holland b 1878

133627 Frances Medora Kizer d 1875 m Rev. J. R. Barb d 1933. She
   is bu at the Salem, VA Cemetery.
   1336271 a girl d in infancy.
   1336272 Henry Kizer Barb
133628 John Oscar Kizer b 1847 d 1922 m Anna M. Evans b 1850 d 1925. They
   lived in Salem and Lynchburg, VA and are bu at the
   Salem VA Cemetery.
   1336281 Edna Miller Kizer b 1875 d 1880.
   + 1336282 Edwin Oscar Kizer b 1877
   1336283 Claudine Louise Kizer b 1879 - unm. She was a school
       teacher and a librarian. She lived in Salem and
       Lynchburg, VA.
   + 1336284 Harvard Evans Kizer b 1881
   1336285 Elizabeth Bell Kizer b 1886
   + 1336286 Ruth Josephine Kizer b 1889 m J. J. Trivey

133629 Robert Graham Kizer b 1850 was m three times, names not
   known. He was engaged in school work at Salisbury, NC.
   1336291 Mabel Leigh Kizer
   1336292 Sara Lillian Kizer b 1879
   1336293 Annie Miller Kizer b 1883
   1336294 Alice Bella Kizer b 1888 - all of 1st wife.
13362A Alice Bell Kizer b 1852 m Rev. William Jacob Smith b 1845 d 1911 of
   Boonesborough, MD. He was a minister in the Evangelical
   Lutheran Church.
   13362A1 Alice Kizer Smith m James Henry Richard, a Lutheran
       Minister. They served in Rural Retreat, VA and West Palm
       Beach, FL - no children.
   13362A2 Jeanette Medora Smith
   13362A3 Frisby Davis Smith m Bessie Trenton. He was a
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missionary to Japan and Halifax, Nova Scotia - 1 child.
+ 13362A4 Hannah Fielta Smith m William C. Hopkins b 1888 d 1969
13362A5 Edwin Bittle Smith m Margaret Henderson of Blacksburg, VA. He was a minister in the Lutheran church - 1 son & 1 daughter.
13362B Virginia Moris Kizer d 1927 m Rev. Emanuel Albert Wingard. He was a minister in the Evangelical Lutheran Church and they lived in Columbia, SC.
13362B1 Albert Kenneth Wingard m Ella Halterwanger and live in SC.
13362B2 Hannah Virginia Wingard - unm. Live in Columbia, SC.
13362B3 Mary Elizabeth Wingard b 1881 d 1925.
13362B4 Emma Alice Wingard - unm. Live in Columbia, SC.
13362B5 Irene Lockwood Wingard - unm. Live in Columbia, SC.
133651 Mary Emma Shirley b 1845 d 1909 m Samuel G. Stover d 1912. They lived in Grant Co, IN and died in Delaware Co., IN.
+ 1336511 Florence Edna Stover b 1882
  1336512 Leannah Pearl Stover b 1885 d 1910
  + 1336513 William Paul Stover b 1890
133652 William Radle Shirley b 1848 d 1933 m Sallie White b 1848. They lived in Delaware Co., IN on the old White Homestead and later moved to Daleville, IN. They are bu in the Miller Cem at Middletown, IN.
  + 1336521 Warren Shirley b 1877
  + 1336522 Wilbur Shirley b 1883
  + 1336523 Mattie Shirley b 1888
133653 George Henry Shirley b 1851 d 1939 m Meda Painter, m-2 Addie L. Montgomery b 1854. They lived in KS, MO and Logansport, IN - no children.
133654 Walter Griffith Shirley b 1859 in Delaware Co. IN m Mary Rosanna Tuttle, m-2 __?__, m-3 __?__
  + 1336541 Beulah Shirley b 1890
  + 1336542 Walter Paul Shirley
  1336543, 4, 5, 6 & 7 children (3 said to have d young) - of m-1
  1336548 John M. Shirley Jr. - of m-3
133682 Alice Petty m Charles Burwell Frantz, s Jacob Frantz and Hannah Neff.
  1336821 Mary Frantz m Charles G. Hammond. She was a school teacher in Roanoke, VA - 2 ch.
  1336822 Helen Frantz m Charles G. Hammond after her sister's death. She was a school teacher in Roanoke, VA - no ch.
  1336823 Ruth Frantz m Roy C. Davis
133683 William Abner Petty b 1848 d 1883 m Mary Susan Hubbort.
  + 1336831 Abner Smith Petty b 1879 m Sarah Linn.
133684 John Marshall Petty b 1859 d 1937 m-1, his cousin, Zua Miller. (see # 1336A7) He m-2 Eleanor Brown Garrett.
1336A1 Charles Edward Miller b 1855 d 1934 m Sarah E. Armstrong b 1860 d 1936. They lived in Woodford Co., IL and are bu at the Secor cemetery - no children.

1336A2 Calvin Shelton Miller b 1857 m Charleta Boyd d 1900, m-2 Anna Cline of Newkirk, OK. They lived at Panola, IL, & Newkirk, OK.
   + 1336A21 Owen Lee Miller b 1892
   + 1336A22 Ray Harvey Miller b 1894
   + 1336A23 Luther Marion Miller b 1897 - of m-1
   1336A24 a son b 1906 d in infancy.

1336A3 Milus Linus Miller b 1859 d 1929 m Gertrude E. Churchill. They lived near El Paso, IL.
   + 1336A31 Mary Lucrertia Miller b 1889
   + 1336A32 Lorene Leona Miller b 1865 d 1945.

1336A4 Clementine Josephine Miller b 1861 d 1937 m Charles R. McCauley b 1861. They lived at Panola and El Paso, IL - no children.

1336A5 Melissa Bell Miller b 1862 d 1863 and was bu at Roanoke, IL.

1336A6 Dora Agnes Miller b 1864 d 1936 - unm. She lived with her parents and then did Home Mission work in GA, AL & KY. She died in a Mennonite Hospital in Bloomington, IL and was bu with her father & mother in the Dunkard Cemetery.

1336A7 Zua Susan Miller b 1866 d 1936 m John Marshall Petty b 1859 d 1908. They lived on Plantation Road, Roanoke, VA.
   + 1336A71 Smith M. Petty b 1902
   1336A72 Looa Petty b & d 1903.
   + 1336A73 Miller Elden Petty b 1905
   1336A74 John Marshall Petty b 1906 - believed to have d young
   1336A75 a girl b & d 1909
   1336A76 a girl b & d 1910

1336A8 Clara Dalle Miller b 1873 m Harry F. Hall of VA. They lived in Woodford Co., IL, Normal, IL, Glendale & Rosemead, CA.
   + 1336A81 Miriam Irene Hall b 1905

133754 __?__ Nininger m Rufus Layman. They lived at Cloverdale, VA.
   1337541 Myra Layman m J. W. Sanderson. They are farmers and live on Hollins Road, Hollins, VA.

141711 Robert Henry Conrad b 1849 d 1929 m Kitty Kyle Loftland (McLaughlin)b 1848 d 1915. They are bu at New Port News, VA.
   1417111 William Clarence Conrad b 1872 d 1934 m Minnie Lee Kinkade - no ch. He is bu at Boone Co., MO
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+ 1417112 George H. Conrad b 1877
141712 John Miller Conrad b 1853 d 1908 m Ellen Buckner Oney b 1866. He is bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
1417121 Kirk Vernon Conrad b 1890 m Mildred Katherine King b 1900. He was Asst. Supt. of Transportation of the Norfolk & Western Railway in Roanoke, VA where they lived.
143625 Alexander Hiram B. Kite b 1855 d 1919 m Amanda Elizabeth Funkhouser b 1855 d 1944, da Jacob Funkhouser
+ 1436251 Joseph Hiram Kite b 1891 m Lulie Hatch of Macon GA.
+ 1436252 William Edgar Kite b 1894 d 1965 m Mary Louise Stratton
143663 Charles Edgar Miller b 1864 d 1940 m Sallie E. Brubaker b 1868 d 1942, da John H. Brubaker & Elizabeth V. Kite. They are bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA. (S-135) page 187. He was a farmer and cattle raiser owning the homestead of his father.
+ 1436631 Ernest Brubaker Miller b 1891 d 1964 m Arlene Vertis Davis
+ 1436632 Sarah Elizabeth Miller b 1895 d 1952
1436633 Samuel Edgar Miller b & d 1887
143664 Vernon Conrad Miller b 1867 d 1940 m Stella Ray Bear b 1872 d 1951. He was associated with the Rockingham Farm Bureau. They are bu at the Elk Run, Cem and lived in Elkton, VA
+ 1436641 Ida Florence Miller b 1893 m Rush Jarman and lived in Oshkosh, WI
143665 Herbert Lee Miller b 1870 d 1935 m Annie Brubaker Ashby b 1878 d 1950. They lived in Elkton, VA and are bu in the Elk Run Cem.
1436651 Samuel Ashby Miller b 1900 d 1901
+ 1436652 Helen Lee Miller b 1902
1436653 Eloise Ashby Miller b 1905 d 1984 - unm
1436654 Kathryn Ann Miller b 1909 d 1997 - unm
143666 Nina Estelle Miller b 1873 d 1962 m Claud Singleton Sanford b 1870 d 1955.(div) He lived in Greeenville, SC.
1436661 Samuel Quinton Sanford b & d 1910
+ 1436662 Claud Miller Sanford Sr. b 1916 d 1989.
143667 Sarah Elizabeth Miller b 1875 d 1898 m Thomas Oregon Lawton b 1876. They lived near Greenville, SC
+ 1436671 Samuel Miller Lawton b 1899
+ 1436672 Mary Willingham Lawton b 1903
+ 1436673 Frances Elizabeth Lawton b 1905
1436674 Thomas Maxwell Lawton b 1908 d 1992 m Wilma Clinknscales - no ch. He was blind and owned and operated an insurance company in Greenville, SC. He was president of the Lions Club, the Humane Society and the Insurance Agents Association in
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Greenville, SC. He had the 1st seeing-eye dog in Greenville, SC - Baptist.

143671 Unk Miller - son
1436711 Frederick H. Miller Sr. b 1910 d 1985 bu Elk Run Cem
143672 Herbert Wilmer Miller b 1869 d 1935 m Ethel Adel Brubaker
   b 1880 d 1958 and live near Elkton, VA. Bu Elk Run Cem.
   1436721 George D. Miller b 1899 d 1976 - Elk Run Cem
   + 1436722 Everett S. Miller b 1908 d 1965
   1436723 Fred H. Miller b 1910 d 1935
   1436724 Edwin G. Miller b 1913 d 1917
   1436725 Arthur Gwen Miller b 1915
   1436726 Ethel Adel Miller b 1917
   1436727 Eunice L. Miller b 1920
   1436728 Cornelia F. Miller b 1922
143673 Lelia Nora Miller b 1871 d 1967 m Earl Johnson Circkhoff of Elkton, VA where they live.
143674 Jacob Henry Miller b 1874 d 1950 m Cora Brill b 1879 d 1950. They lived in Elkton, VA where he was postmaster. Bu Elk Run Cem.
   1436741 Christine Ursula Miller b 1902 m Byrd Jeffries and live in Richmond, VA.
145131 Mary Conrad b 1843 d 1912 m Joseph B. Gentry of Richmond, VA
   1451311 Blanche Conrad Gentry
   1451312 Eddie Gentry
   1451313 Joseph Gentry
   1451314 Charles Gentry
   + 1451315 James Gentry d 1899 m Shirley Cary of Richmond, VA
145132 William Snead Conrad b 1845 d 1917 m Eliza Caroline McKusick, m-2 Caroline Heald. He moved from Richmond, VA to Stillwater, MN before marriage.
   1451321 Maude Conrad d in infancy
   + 1451322 Edwin Mitchell Conrad b 1872 d 1908 - of m-1
145133 Charles H. Conrad b 1849 d 1893 m Parker Holland of Danville, VA b 1855 d 1889.
   1451331 Hazel Conrad d in infancy
   1451332 Louise Conrad b 1877 d in infancy
   + 1451333 Lucile Conrad b 1879
   + 1451334 John Holland Conrad b 1880
   + 1451335 Elizabeth Lois Conrad b 1882
   + 1451336 Grace Conrad b 1884
   + 1451337 Myrtle Conrad b 1886
145134 Parker Towles Conrad b 1852 d 1917 m Katherine Elizabeth Webb b 1855 d 1923, m-2 Margaret May Pegram b 1860. They are bu at Richmond, VA in the Hollywood Cem.
   1451341 John Conrad d in infancy - of m-1
   1451342 Frank Mitchell Conrad b 1879 d 1880 - of m-1
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+ 1451343 Maude St. Clair Conrad b 1875 d 1931 of m-1
  1451344 Parker Travers Conrad b 1889 - unm of m-2
  1451345 Virginia Pegram Conrad b 1888 - unm - Richmond
    Public Library, Richmond, VA - of m-2
  1451346 James Mitchell Conrad b 1891 d 1918 in France - WW I
  145135 John Mitchell Conrad d 1892 m Mary Estelle Thompson b 1857
d 1928. They are bu at St. Paul, MN.
+ 1451351 Virginia Louise Conrad b 1882
+ 1451352 William Thompson Conrad b 1886
145136 Sarah May Conrad b 1860 d 1930 m Daniel Perry Quinn b 1856
d 1890 He is bu at Aspin, CO and she at Hollywood Cem., Richmond, VA.
+ 1451361 Leland Conrad Quinn b 1886
  1451362 Dorris Blanche Quinn b 1887 m Col. William Belo
    Lemly b 1875 and live at Chevy Chase, MD.
+ 1451363 Paul Morgan Quinn b 1889
  1451364 Katherine May Quinn b 1890 d 1895
145137 Ella Virginia Conrad d 1916 m Capt. John A. Hutcheson d
1923, tobacconist, of Richmond, VA.
  1451371 Maj. J. Conrad Hutcheson, USA, m Elsie Bayley d 1929
    of LA, m-2 Rachel McNamara of Baltimore, MD. He was Post
    Quartermaster at Fort Devens, MA. - no ch. by either
    marriage. Elsie is bu at Arlington National Cem.
+ 1451372 Emily Wellford Hutcheson
+ 1451373 J. Stanford Hutcheson
145155 Frank R. Bear b 1854 d 1932 m Katherine Lee Jones b 1864 d
1934
+ 1451551 Janet R. Bear b 1888
+ 1451552 Roger J. Bear b 1892
+ 1451553 Katherine R. Bear b 1900
145156 Emma Nettie Bear b 1858 d 1896 m William E. Manor b 1860 d
1912.
+ 1451561 Marguerite L. Manor b 1888
+ 1451562 Shirley Lee Manor b 1889
145161 Thomas William Conrad b 1851 d 1908 m Minnie Palmer d
1891, m-2 Mrs. Lucy Bernard Jeffries b 1860. He is bu at
Woodbine Cem., Harrisonburg, VA.
  1451611 Thomas William Conrad Jr. b 1895 - unm. He was an
    officer during WW 1 and served in France and Germany.
+ 1451612 Mary Virginia Conrad b 1896
145162 Edward Smith Conrad b 1853 d 1916 m Virginia Smith Irick b
1855 d 1933
+ 1451621 Dr. Charles Edward Conrad b 1879
  1451622 Mary Margaret Conrad b 1881 d 1883
  1451623 Laird Lewis Conrad b 1884 m Margaret B. Davis of
    Richmond, VA b 1890. He was a lawyer in Harrisonburg, VA.
  1451624 Evelyn E. Conrad b 1886 d 1887
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145165 Fannie Kyle Conrad b 1862 m Dr. T. O. Jones b 1851 d 1914
1451651 Olin Conrad Jones b 1887 d 1913 - unm
1451652 Corinne Snowden Jones b 1893 d 1919 m Lucius
Fletcher d 1921. She lived in Harrisonburg, VA.
145166 Margaret Elizabeth Conrad b 1864 m John L. Logan b 1863 d
1895, m-2 Judge Talfourd N. Hass b 1864 d 1939.
+ 1451661 Prof. Conrad Travis Logan b 1890
+ 1451662 Margaret Diana Logan b 1894
1451663 Hamilton Haas b 1900 is Attny. at Law and trial
Justice for Rhm. Co and lives with his parents in
Harrisonburg, VA
+ 1451664 Elizabeth R. Hess b 1905
145167 George Newton Conrad b 1869 d 1937 m Emily Pasco, da
Senator Samuel Pasco & Jessie Denham of FL. He was a lawyer
with his brother Edward in the firm of Conrad & Conrad at
Harrisonburg, VA. He served in the Senate of VA. He served
several terms as Commonwealth Attorney for Rockingham Co.,
VA. Methodist
+ 1451671 Jessie Diana Conrad b 1901 d 1988 m
+ 1451672 Mary Pasco Conrad b 1902
1451673 George Denham Conrad b 1904 m Vera Melone b 1905 -
live at Harrisonburg, VA
1451674 Emily Pasco Conrad b 1908 d 1909
+ 1451675 Sam Pasco Conrad b 1909 m Margaret Russell
1451676 John Conrad b 1912 m Anna Mendel b 1910 and live at
Arlington, VA.
145181 Anne Virginia Leftwich Keagy b 1856 d 1923 m Thomas
Martin Shallenberger b 1850. They lived in Des Moines, IA.
1451811 Clemantine Shallenberger b 1878 d 1879.
1451812 Paul Vernon Shallenberger b 1881 d 1898
+ 1451813 James Keagy Shallenberger b 1890
145182 Vernon Conrad Keagy b 1857 d 1889 m Arabelle Freeman b
1856 d 1936.
1451821 Vernen Freeman Keagy b 1883 m Agnes Morrissey of
Lincoln, NE and live at Los Angeles, CA
+ 1451822 Florence Louise Keagy b 1885
+ 1451823 Helen Foster Keagy b 1889
145191 Laura Virginia Harnsberger b 1865 m Lemuel Whotmore Coyner
b 1858 d 1935. He was paralyzed and totally blind. They lived
at Waynesboro, VA.
145192 Edwin Clement Harnsberger b 1868 m Lida Elizabeth Hayman b
1873. They live at Luray, VA.
+ 1451921 Robert Conrad Harnsberger b 1906
+ 1451922 Elizabeth Virginia Harnsberger b 1908
+ 1451923 William Clement Harnsberger b 1909
+ 1451924 Mary Frances Harnsberger b 1911
1451A1 George W. Ribble Jr. b 1865 d 1929 m Annie Patterson b
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1868 d 1917, m-2 Lottie Lucile Bennet b 1890
+ 1451A11 Virginia Ribble b 1890
1451A12 Keith P. Ribble b 1894 m Mary Joe Thompson b 1907 -
live Houston, TX. - of m-1
1451A13 George William Ribble III b 1919 - Atlanta, GA.
1451A14 Lucile Elizabeth Ribble b 1923 - Atlanta, GA.
145251 Charles Graves Harnsberger b 1853 d 1938 m Janet Love
Harnsberger b 1856 d 1942, da Henry Baker Harnsberger & Mary
Hopkins. He was a farmer and a banker. They lived near Elkton
and moved to Harrisonburg, VA. They are bu at Woodbine Cem.,
Harrisonburg, VA.
1452511 Thomas Kennerly Harnsberger b 1889 d 1934 m Norine
Jane McDonald b 1895
1452512 Elizabeth Mary Harnsberger b 1891
1452513 Anne Virginia Harnsberger b 1892 d 1931
+ 1452514 Grace Ralston Harnsberger b 1897 d 1970
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1121111 William Lewis Yancey b 1860 d 1901 m Mary Ashby
Gibbons b 1862 d 1945, da Robert Allen Gibbons & Frances
Virginia Kemper. See # 112263
1121112 Thomas Layton Yancey b 1863 d 1925 m Mary Christina
Mauzy. They were farmers near Elkton, VA.
+ 11211121 Julia Christine Yancey b 1889
+ 11211122 Harriet Lee Yancey b 1890
+ 11211123 William Arthur Yancey b 1891
+ 11211124 Frances Rush Yancey b 1894
+ 11211125 Whitfield Mauzy Yancey b 1898
+ 11211126 Lelia Elizabeth Yancey b 1900
+ 11211127 Thomas Layton Yancey b 1903
1121113 Stuart Mauzy Yancey b 1865 d 1938 m Jane "Mamie" Moomaw,
m-2 Bessie Nicholas. He was a medical doctor in Harrisonburg,
VA and Talahassee, FL.
11211131 Malcom Yancey - of m-2
11211132 Richard Yancey - d young
11211133 Elizabeth Yancey
1121116 Albert Smith Yancey b 1873 d 1951 m Bertha Bell
Shipp. He operated a lumber mill near Elkton, VA and later
moved to Charlottesville, VA.
11211161 Price Yancey
11211162 Albert Yancey
11211163 Anna V. Yancey m Albert Gannaway
11211164 Lucretia Yancey m Edward K. Strickler, m-2 John H.
Keller
11211165 Julia Yancey m Frank Alderman, m-2 John Ryan
1121118 Nettie Irene Yancey b 1876 d 1937 m 1900 Whitfield Lig-
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ggett Mauzy d 1924. They operated a store in McGaheysville, VA.
11211181 Whitfield Liffett Mauzy Jr. m Bunice Lambert and
moved to Tulsa, OK where he was an lawyer, Judge and law
professor.
11211182 Raleigh Mauzy moved to FL
11211183 William Mauzy m Sarah Frances Harnsberger -
Staunton, VA.
11211184 Charlotte Mauzy m Graham Messersmith - Grottoes
11211185 Thomas Mauzy
11211186 Margaret Mauzy married and went to Norfolk, VA.
11211187 Victoria Mauzey - Harrisonburg, VA
11211188 Yancey Mauzy - Harrisonburg, VA
112111A Franklin Winsborough Yancey b 1882 d 1959 m 1908
Louise Miller Yancey b 1884 d 1947, da Layton Burbridge
Yancey & Frances Virginia Hopkins. He was a merchant and
banker. They lived at Galax, VA and then returned to the
Elkton area.
112111A1 Louise Yancey m Albert Joseph. He founded the
Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales Inc. in 1926
112111A2 Frances Yancey d young
112111A3 Layton Yancey m Mary Moore. He was an accountant
- Staunton, VA
1122612 Mary Yancey Gibbons b 1896 m Robert James Snapp Jr. b
1897 d 1963, s Robert Snapp & Kate Harnsberger.
11226121 Robert Gibbons Snapp b 1929
11226122 Mary Jane Snapp b 1934
1122636 Charlotte Yancey m James Hillyer Boice
+ 11226361 Charlotte Mathews Boice m Walter Charles Dresser
1141436 Jessie Mae Rolston b 1898 d 1969 m Joseph Hiram Miller b
1897 d 1969, s Hiram G. Miller & Julia Wright. They owned the
Hiram G. Miller farm near Bridgewater, VA.
+ 11414361 Richard Ralston Miller b 1931
11414362 Donald Wayne Miller b & d 1935
11414363 Madelyn J. Miller b 1936 - unm. She lives at
Tokoma Park, MD.
1141471 P. Paul Rolston b 1902 d 1963 m Luella Winter
11414711 Donna Rolston
11414712 Volney Rolston
11414713 Keith Rolston
11414714 Doyle Rolston
11414715 Roma Rolston
1141472 Anna Katherine Rolston b 1904 m Joshua Ray Schecter
11414721 Beverly Schecter
11414722 Patsy Schecter
11414723 Orvis Schecter
1141473 W. Wendell Rolston b 1905 d 1981 m Frances Fitzsimmons
11414731 Roderick Rolston
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1141474 Jesse Lawrence Rolston b 1907 d 1983 m Gerogia L. Byers
   11414741 Myron Rolston
   11414742 Wanda Rolston
1141475 John Owens Rolston b 1908 d 1976 m Garnet Fitzsimmons
   11414751 Rita Fitzsimmons
   11414752 Ned Fitzsimmons
1141476 Dorothy L. Rolston b 1909 m Cornelius Landhuis
   11414761 Leo Landhuis
   11414762 Marion Landhuis
   11414763 Marleen Landhuis
   11414764 Karen Landhuis
   11414765 Jesse Landhuis
1141477 Megrum Jerome Rolston b 1911 m Margaret Winkle
   11414771 Jerry Rolston
   11414772 Janice Rolston
   11414773 Ray Rolston
1141478 Rufus Cromer Rolston b 1912 d 1984 m Harriet Miller
   11414781 Lynn Rolston
   11414782 Barbara Rolston
1141479 Arline Kimmel Rolston b 1914 m Wallace Knox English
   11414791 Yvonne English
   11414792 Wallace Knox English Jr.,
   11414793 Mary Lu English
   11414794 Kathy English
114147A Esther Evelyn Rolston b 1915 d 1982 m Waldo Winter
   114147A1 Roxanne Winter
   114147A2 Bradley Winter
   114147A3 Craig Winter
   114147A4 Camille Winter
114147B Ada Ruth Rolston b 1920 d 1989 m Warren Cox
   114147B1 Alan Cox
   114147B2 Ross Cox
1141621 Captain William G. Myers was a Veteran of WW I and an engineer for the city of Harrisonburg.
   11416211 Sylvia Myers m ____ Blose and lives in Harrisonburg, VA.
1151611 Ruel W. Williams b 1871 d 1928 m Elpha Samantha Hilton b 1875 d 1949 and lived at Marionville, MS.
   + 11516111 Salena Beatrice Williams b 1893
1151821 Milford Cornelius Skaggs b 1881 d 1968 m Catherine Elizabeth Martin b 1885 d 1963, da John H. Martin & Eliza Freeman.
   11518211 Dolly Etta Stella Skaggs b 1903 m Edward Ivan Goad
   11518212 Plura Asburean Skaggs b 1905 m Millard Berryhill
   11518213 Thurston Clarence Skaggs b 1907 m Myrtle Irene Johnson
   11518214 Ecy Isetta Skaggs b 1909 m Ralph Maxwell
   11518215 Sheldon Harrison Skaggs b 1913 m Lois ____
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11518216 Fannie Nina Viola Skaggs b 1915 m Eldon Eugene Snyder
11518217 Raymond LeRoy Skaggs b 1918 m Erma V. Johnson
+ 11518218 Johnnie Franklin Skaggs b 1921 m Mabel Mae Chambers
11653112 William Henry Koogler b 1862 d 1921 m Rosella E. Driver b 1864 d 1945 at Lima, OH, da Daniel Driver & Mary Ann Miller. Farmer in Rhm. Co., VA. He died in VA and was bu at Lima, OH. German Baptist
+ 116531121 Roscoe James Koogler b 1887 d 1961
116531122 infant Koogler b & d 1889
116531123 Mary Ethel Koogler b 1890 d 1977 m Earnest Frank Sandy
116531124 Vada Pearl Koogler b 1892 d 1971 m Reuben Edward Sandy
116531125 Delphina Virginia Koogler b 1894 d 1953
116531126 Clyde Ross Koogler b 1896 d 1973 m Chelsea Vivene Yoakum - farmer
116531127 Ruth Estella Koogler b 1897 d 1915
116531128 Clarence Daniel Koogler b 1899 d 1945 - farmer
116531129 Anna Elizabeth Koogler b 1901 d 1972 m Lincoln Porter Teegardin
11653112A Minnie Rosella Koogler b 1904 m Lawrence Stanislaw Wentz
11653112B Charles William Koogler b 1906 m Louella Ladonna Murray, m-2 Blanche Frazier.
11653114 Ervin Leland Koogler b 1867 d 1929 m Rebecca Susan Wenger b 1869 d 1927, da Jacob Wenger & Priscilla Geil. He was born Rhm. Co. VA and is bu at the Pleasant View Mennonite Church at Dayton, VA. Mennonite
116531141 Pricilla Frances Koogler b 1892 d 1910
+ 116531142 Joseph Owen Koogler b 1894 d 1966 m Maggie Edith Rohrer
+ 116531143 Anna Mary Koogler b 1896 d 1962 m Daniel Rorher Showalter
116531144 Mattie Koogler b 1898 d 1969 - unm.
+ 116531145 Naomi Ruth Koogler b 1900 d 1977 m David Michael Rodes
+ 116531146 John Ervin Koogler b 1902 m Louetta Jane Knicely
+ 116531147 Daniel Wenger Koogler b 1904 d 1981 m Josie Irene Good
+ 116531148 Elizabeth Ellen Koogler b 1907 m Lewis Solomon Knicely
+ 116531149 Ina Ethel Koogler 1910 m Warren Conrad Showalter
13114B8 Henrietta Clementine McCaslin b 1878 d 1965 m Abraham Lincoln Hawk b 1862 d 1944
  13114B81 Pamela Hawk b 1900 m Art Vestal
+ 13114B82 Mary Kathryn Hawk b 1910 d 1959 m Albert Joseph
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Orscheln b 1907

1317362 Martin Franklin Andes b 1875 m Ernie Brown. They lived at
Detroit, MI where he worked for the Henry Ford Plant.
  13173621 Elsie Andes m Albert Potter. They live at Detroit,
               MI where he works for Chrysler Mfg. Co.
  13173622 Roy F. Andes m Irene Montgomery. They live at
                  Detroit, MI where he is an attorney.
  13173623 Nellie Andes m Dr. Rhoads. He is a medical doctor
                  at Detroit, MI.

1317361 George Milton Andes b 1876 m Mattie Brown. They lived at
Martinsville, VA where he was a salesman.
  + 13173631 George Milton Andes Jr. is married and works for the
      city of Baltimore, MD.
  13173632 Lucile Andes m William Weaver. They live at
       Arlington, VA where he is the postmaster.
  + 13173633 Tarleton Andes married and lives at Martinsville, VA
      where he is a photographer at the E. I. DuPont Plant.
  + 13173634 Martha Andes m James Morgan. They live at Clayton,
       MD where he works for E. I. DuPont.
  13173635 Mary Spottswood Andes m Hurd Davis. They had three
       children that all died young; Fred, Hannah and John.

1317364 Reuben Wunder Andes b 1880 d 1900 m Elizabeth C. Hupp b
1883, she m-2 Thomas Kipps. They live at Quicksburg, VA.
  13173641 Reuben M. Andes b 1909 m Elizabeth N. Ballard. They
       live at Middleburg, VA where he managed a horse race farm
       - no ch.

1317366 Henry Moffett Andes b 1886 m Grace Estep. They lived at
Tiffin, OH where he was a painter.
  13173661 Lester Andes m Ethel __?__. 1 son & 1 daughter
  13173662 Helen Andes m Howard Brundage - no ch.

1317367 Harvey Dilman Andes b 1887 m Mildred Davis. They lived at
Vandergriff, PA where he was a furniture dealer.
  13173671 Harvey Dilman Andes Jr.

1317368 Dorothy Catherine Andes b 1890 m Thomas Andrick. They
lived at Timberville, VA where he was a miller.
  13173681 Dillman Woodrow Andrick - unm. He lived at Richmond,
               VA where he was a bus driver.
  + 13173682 Alfred Eugene Andrick m Polly Taylor.
  13173683 Abraham Garber Andrick m Margaret Duncan. He was a
           mechanic at Richmond, VA.

131736A Pauline Virginia Andes b 1896 m William Lee Dillard b
1872, s James V. Dillard & Lucinda Eaton. He was a carpenter
and builder. Later he served the city of Harrisonburg as
sheriff and policeman. She was his 2nd wife as he had
previously married Sallie Billhammer. There were no children
by the first marriage.
  131736A1 Hannah Louise Dillard b 1922 m Rufus O. Cox. She
served as a supervisor for Rhm Co. Public Schools and he was a lineman for the telephone co. - no ch. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.

131736A2 Mary Lee Dillard b 1924 m James Owen Long Jr. They are teachers and teacher supervisors for Rhm. Co. Schools - no ch. They live at Harrisonburg, VA

1317395 Minnie E. Garber b 1886 m Frank Marshall Crist b 1882 d 1973, s Joseph E. Crist & Elizabeth Ritchie. She was his 1st wife and they were farmers near Timberville, VA. He m-2 Irene Lloyd and had more ch. ChB

13173951 Marshall Garber Crist b 1907 m Irene __?__. He was a carpenter and they live at Atlanta, GA.

+ 13173952 Randolph J. Crist b 1909
+ 13173953 Geneive Frances Crist b 1906 d 1949

1318312 Minnie Bell Andes b 1873 d 1906 m Walter B. Yount b 1859. He was a president of Bridgewater College from 1892 to 1910.

+ 13183121 Carl Andes Yount b 1897
+ 13183122 Dee Yount b 1899
13183123 Mary Yount b 1901 d 1903

1318313 Sally K. Andes b 1874 m Marvin Meyerhoeffer b 1873 d 1902. United Brethren

13183131 Ruth Meyerhoeffer b 1899
+ 13183132 Ward Andes Meyerhoeffer b 1901 m Janie Dinkel Miller b 1902. He was a confectioner and they lived in Johnson City, TN. He was United Brethren and she Baptist.

1318314 Nora Roller Andes b 1878 m Robert E. Lee Strickler b 1877, s Benjamin F. Strickler & Susan Cline. He was a dentist, a church and community leader. They lived in Bridgewater, VA. ChB

+ 13183141 Frank Andes Strickler b 1908
+ 13183142 Stanley Stover Strickler b 1910
+ 13183143 Robert Lee Strickler b 1915

1318341 Ernest S. Harmon b 1880 m Lydia Brunk. They live in Harrisonburg, VA. Mennonite

13183411 Howard D. Harmon
13183412 Seba Ernestine Harmon
13183413 John Wenger Harmon
13183414 Frank Timothy Harmon

1318345 Kimmel Harman b 1891 m Pauline Sipe. He was a carpenter and lived in Harrisonburg, VA. Presbyterian

13183451 Catherine Ann Harmon m Garland Sipe
13183452 Charles Roger Harmon

1318381 Harry Abram Andes b 1887 Brownie Margaret Liskey b 1887 d 1915, m-2 Agnes __?__.

13183811 Anna Virginia Andes m Eldridge Leverettee
1318383 Virginia Andes b 1897 m Edmund A. Terrell b 1893, s Dr. E. A. Terrell. He was a dairy farmer at Frederick Hall, VA.
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13183831 Edmund Terrell m Rita Frances White
13183832 Emily Elizabeth Terrell m L. P. Southard
13183833 Dorothy Ann Terrell

13183834 William F. Andes b 1898 m Mildred Gowdy b 1897 d 1935, m-2 Jewell Walker. He was dentist and lived in Miami, FL.
13183841 Paul Andes
13183842 Susan Andes
13183843 Abe Andes
13183844 Andy Andes

13183A2 Carrie Andes Senger b 1891 m Owen Andes b 1891
13183A21 Earlene Andes
13183A22 Garnett Andes

13183A3 Buford Columbus Senger b 1893 m Elva Reed. He was a contractor and farmer. They live at Harrisonburg, VA. He is EUB and she Presbyterian.
13183A31 Harlan Andes Senger m Mary Foffman
13183A32 Janet Senger m Ralph Puffenberger

13183A6 Dewey Clayborne Senger b 1898 m Maude Trobaugh. He was a merchant in Harrisonburg, VA.
13183A61 Celestine Beatrice Senger m Jack Fravel
13183A62 Normal Lee Senger m Lois Monger
13183A63 Betty Senger m Robert Fravel
13183A64 Lavvone Ann Senger

13183A8 Franklin Gynn Senger b 1930 m Lottie Frances Caricofe. He was a Presbyterian Minister at Cresson, PA.
13183A81 Franklin Gynn Senger

13183B1 Clyde Shrum m Carrie Liskey and was a Brick Contractor at Clarksburg, WV
13183B11 Madaline Shrum
13183B12 Lucille Schrum

13183B3 Ivan Shrum m ??, m-2 Susan Bird d 1945 and lived at Clarksburg, WV.
13183B31 ?? Shrum by m-1
13183B32 ?? Shrum
13183B33 Karen Bird Shrum - by m-2

13183B4 Edna Shrum m George Bird and was a painter in Washington, DC.
13183B41 Lester Eugene Bird
13183B42 Greta Mae Bird

1319111 Harrison Lee Jones b 1863
13191111 Lori Jones m ?? Deering
13191131 Harriet Jones b 1866 m Elmer Hughel and lived at Anderson, IN.
13191121 Lena Hughel
13191113 John Jones
13191131 Freda A. Jones
1319114 Dee Russell Jones b 1871
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13191141 Vivian Jones
13191142 Alton Jones
1319115 Walter A. Jones b 1873
   13191151 John Jones
   13191152 Walter Jones
13191121 Ida May Nichols b 1870 d 1900 m Ashby Luther Price b 1871, s Andrew J. & Mary Price of Page Co., VA.
   131911211 Millard Dale Price
   131911212 Loren Price
   131911213 Luther Price
   131911214 Mary Edith Price b & d 1908
13191122 Anna Belle Nichols b 1872 d 1956 m Solomon M. Zigler b 1870, s Isaac W. Zigler & Josephine Miller. They lived in Holt Co., MO.
   131911221 Ruth Zigler m William Higdon
   131911222 George Zigler m Agnes Walker
   131911223 Jessis Zigler m Lloyd Johnson
   131911224 Effie Zigler m Ernest DeRushal
   131911225 Ruby Zigler m William Hamilton
   131911226 Evelyn Zigler m Stewart Reed
   131911227 Raymond Zigler m Betty Chase
   131911228 Florence Zigler m Eugene Reid, m-2 Earl Walters
   131911229 Dale Zigler m Leah Cohen
   13191122A Clara Zigler m Mallard Ramsey
13191123 John A. Nichols b 1873 m Lelia Thice
   131911231 Mamie Nichols
   131911232 Edna Nichols
   131911233 Dale Nichols
13191124 Charles W. Nichols b 1877 m Mollie Barcus
   131911241 Maxine Nichols
   131911242 Budora Nichols
   131911243 Leland Nichols
   131911244 Francis Lee Nichols
13191127 Jesse Elmer Nichols b 1880 m Goldie Fleming b 1889 d 1908, m-2 Mary Dinges b 1886 d 1971. They lived in MO.
   + 131911271 Mary Nichols b 1908 - of m-1
   + 131911272 Anna May Nichols b 1911
   + 131911273 Mildred Nichols b 1913
   + 131911274 Esther Nichols b 1917 d 1970 m Pete Parisi
   131911275 Frederick Albert Nichols b 1921 d 1983 - unm
13191128 Alice Nichols b 1882 d 1956 m David Matthews Crider b 1880 d 1964, s John & Hannah Crider. They are bu at Oregon, MO.
   + 131911281 Hannah "Cathryn" Crider b 1910
   + 131911282 Nelson Lawrence Crider b 1912
   + 131911283 Virgil Paul Crider b 1914
   131911284 Merrill Dean Crider b 1916 m Macine Louse Mckenney b 1920 d 1976 and lived in Independence, MO - no ch.
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+ 13191285 David Dwight Crider b 1918
1319129 Sarah Ellen Nichols b 1883 d 1957 m Walter Lee Armentrout b 1880 d 1948, s Remigis Armentrout & Mary Handley. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
13191291 Elvis Lauren Armentrout b 1907 d 1916 - Mt. Hope Cem
13191292 Opel Armentrout b 1913
13191293 Harold Dean Armentrout b 1921 d 1979 m Dorothy Harper
1319141 Laura Isabella Andes b 1874 d 1950 m John Robert Nixon b 1868 d 1946, s George Nixon & Elizabeth Crawford. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
+ 13191411 Ralph Nixon b 1898 d 1941
+ 13191412 George Russell Nixon b 1900
+ 13191413 Leron "Hap" Nixon b 1901
13191414 Frank Roscoe Nixon b 1903 d 1988 m Veronica ___?
He is bu in CA. No ch.
+ 13191415 Harold Andes Nixon b 1910 - twin
+ 13191416 Hazel Emmaline Nixon b 1910 - twin
+ 13191417 Helen Elizabeth Nixon b 1912
1319142 Annie Eliza Andes b 1874 d 1954 m William Hugh Weightman b 1871 d 1955. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
+ 13191421 Loma Weightman m Leland Jones
13191422 Esther Weightman - unm. She is a retired college professor from University of WI and lives at Clearwater, FL
13191423 Ray Weightman
1319146 Ida May Andes b 1881 m William Wallace Murry
+ 13191461 Lena Marie Murry b 1901
+ 13191462 Harold Charles Murry b 1903
+ 13191463 William Andes Murry b 1904
+ 13191464 Lela Murry b 1906
+ 13191465 Hansen Maurice Murry b 1917
+ 13191466 Emma Jane Murry b 1924
1319148 Grover C. Andes b 1885 d 1961 m Edna Mae Glick b 1893 d 1966, da George William Glick & Grace B. Henning. They moved to Charlotte, NC. He was Christian and she Methodist.
13191481 Virginia Arlene Andes m Hans Yonker
13191482 George William Andes m Eva Ruth Keller
13191483 Thelma Grace Andes
13191484 Marjorie Mae Andes m Earl Martin Tappendorf
13191485 Melba Lee Andes m William Elliott Loxkett
13191486 Donald Ray Andes
1319165 Lloyd Herman Norman b 1887 d 1976 m Esther Ellen Cooksey b 1888 d 1980, da John Cooksey & Elizabeth Finical. They are bu at Mound City, MO.
+ 13191651 John Alvin Norman b 1917
+ 13191652 Dorothy May Norman b 1919
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+ 13191653 Lloyd Herman Norman II b 1920
1319172 Wilson John Miller b 1875 d 1938 m Sallie Elizabeth Crist b 1875 d 1920, da Jacob Crist & Rebecca Wampler. They were Ch'B members and fruit growers near Glendora, CA. He m-2 Anna E. Hamilton b 1891, da Silas S. Hamilton & Rebecca E. Bray.
  13191721 Ervin B. Miller - adopted m Maude Culwell
  13191722 Wilbur Steven Miller
  13191723 Shirley Ann Miller - stillborn
1319174 Jesse Albert Miller b 1876 m Lurenz Myrtle Field b 1879 d 1966, da James Y. Field & Nancy Adelene Smith. They were members of the Christian Church and farmers at Los Gatos, CA.
  13191741 Leon Miller d young
  13191742 John Albert Miller d young
13191A2 Stalla Maud Paxton b 1884 m Grover Thomas
  13191A21 Vivian Mary Thomas m ___ Short
13191A3 Madge Sibel Paxton b 1888 m ___ Quick
  13191A31 Laura Quick
  13191A32 Betty Dawn Quick
13191B5 Homie May Batman b 1892 m ___ Ensminger
  13191B51 Glen Ensminger lived at Mt. Cook, NE
  13191B52 Lloyd Ensminger
  13191B53 Raumond Ensminger
  13191B54 Wilma Ensminger
13191C1 Mabel Ann Norman b 1884 d 1972 m Vernon Milton Offenbacker b 1884 d 1971
  + 13191C11 Loren N. Offenbacker b 1910 d 1966
  + 13191C12 Harold B. Offenbacker b 1912
  + 13191C13 Woodrow W. Offenbacker b 1914
  + 13191C14 Marshall V. Offenbacker b 1918
  + 13191C15 Robert Lee Offenbacker b 1921
1319211 Sarah Hoffman b 1870 m Joseph Andrews
  13192111 Claude Andrews b 1891
  13192112 Cleo Andrews b 1895
1319231 Nora Harry b 1861 m ___ Evans and lived in Henry Co., Kenwood, IN.
  + 13192311 Ora L. Evans b 1882
  + 13192312 Ada Evans b 1883
  + 13192313 Carl L. Evans b 1886
1319232 Frank Harry m Hannah Strickler
  13192321 Opal Harry
  + 13192322 Virgie Harry b 1893 d 1976
  + 13192323 Claude Harry b 1902 m Thelma Williams
1319262 Howard C. Ritchey b 1881 d 1961 m Cora McWilliams, da David McWilliams & Emma Sarah Detrich. They lived in Henry Co., IN and are bu in the Miller Cem.
  + 13192621 Herman Ritchie m Roberta Thornsburg
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+ 13192622 Paul Ritchie b 1909 d 1986
+ 13192623 Thelma Ritchie b 1907
1319264 Homer Daniel Ritchey b 1887 d 1967 m Opha Ellison, da Milton Alonzo Ellison & Roberta Riley, m-2 Maggie __?__, m-3 Minnie __?__. They lived in Henry Co., IN.
+ 13192641 Lucille Blanche Ritchie b 1907
13192642 Ellison Leon Ritchie b 1908 d 1988 m Ruth Crull b 1906 d 1987 - no ch.
13192643 Herman Melton Ritchie b 1909 d in infancy - Miller Cem.
13192641 Lucille Blanche Ritchie b 1907
13192642 Ellison Leon Ritchie b 1908 d 1988 m Ruth Crull b 1906 d 1987 - no ch.
13192643 Herman Melton Ritchie b 1909 d in infancy - Miller Cem.
13192644 Homer Daniel Ritchey b 1887 d 1967 m Opha Ellison, da Milton Alonzo Ellison & Roberta Riley, m-2 Maggie __?__, m-3 Minnie __?__. They lived in Henry Co., IN.
13192645 Clessie Adrin Ritchey b 1890 d 1959 m Grace A. Painter b 1891 d 1922, da Josiah Painter & Helen A. Comstock, m-2 Dorothy Emswiler b 1898 d 1965, da Victor Emswiler & Pearl Neff. They lived in Henry Co., IN.
13192651 Ernest Dale Ritchie b 1914 m Maxine Taylor. He d in AZ - They had 3 daughters
13192652 Harold Burton Ritchie b 1916 d 1989
13192653 Martha Jane Ritchie m __?__ Melvin and live in Tucson, AZ. Two sons and two daughters.
13192654 Virginia Lee Ritchie - unmar. 13192655 Margaret Ann Ritchie m Jack Schube, m-2 Jim Mitchell - a daughter
13192656 Clessie Adrin Ritchie Jr, m Janice Stenger - several ch.
13192657 Franklin Delano Ritchie m Sandra Davidson - a step daughter
13192658 Dorothy Ritchie died and bu in the Miller Cem.
13192671 Doris Emogenen Ritchie b 1917
+ 13192676 John Myron Ritchie b 1920 d 1984 - 5 ch from m-1
13192691 John Fred Meyer - adopted
13192692 Jacob Franklin Bowers b 1886, da E. W. & Mary E. Hilton. He is a school teacher and
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they live at Santa Cruz, CA. ChB
+ 13193921 Vesta Alton Bowers b 1910
  + 13193922 Bertram Forest Bowers b & d 1920
  + 13193923 Darle Eugene Bowers b 1918
1319393 Walter Lee Bowers b 1881 m Susannah Mahala Boone b 1879, da Robert O. Boone & Arrenah M. Brubaker. He is a retired rice farmer and they lived at Roanoke, LA and La Verne, CA. ChB
  + 13193931 George Herbert Bowers b 1903
  + 13193932 Ralph Waldo Emerson Bowers b 1906
  + 13193933 Paul Robert Bowers b 1909
  + 13193934 David Alvin Bowers b 1913
  + 13193935 Amos Eugene Bowers b 1919
1319394 Emma Mae Bowers b 1883 m Joseph Ernest Wolf b 1886, s William C. & Barbara Ann Wolf. He is a mail carrier and they live at Roswell, NM. ChB
  + 13193941 Elmo Donald Wolf b 1909
  + 13193942 William Leroy Wolf b 1911 d 1932
  + 13193943 Twilla Jo Wolf b 1912
  + 13193944 Wanda Maurine Wolf b 1914
1319395 John Elmer Bowers b 1885 m Sallie Davis Evins b 1875 d 1956. He is a street car operator. They lived at Kansas City, MO and Albany, CA.
  + 13193951 Dorothy Virginia Bowers b 1918
1319396 Jesse Albert Bowers b 1886 m Eva May Ferguson b 1892 d 1929, da Jim & Rebecca Ferguson. They are farmers and live in Jennings, LA. ChB
  + 13193961 Ruth Pauline Bowers b 1915
  + 13193962 Urith Louise Bowers b 1918
  + 13193963 Virgil Wayne Bowers b 1922
  + 13193964 Curtis Evan Bowers b 1925
1319397 Sarah Anna Bowers b 1890 - unm. She remained at home and cared for her mother and sister. Roanoke, LA.
1319398 Ethel Martine Bowers b 1893 m Olin Kesterson Parsons b 1892, s Kesterson & Dicy Parsons. He is a contractor and they live at Houston, TX. ChB
  + 13193981 Ethel Evelyn Parsons b 1914
  + 13193982 Olive Mae Parsons b 1915
  + 13193983 Dora Grace Parsons b 1916
  + 13193984 Mildred Aline Parsons b 1918
  + 13193985 Dorothy Estella Parsons b 1920
  + 13193986 Charlotte Marie Parsons b 1921
  + 13193987 Robert Calvin Parsons b 1925 d 1929
  + 13193988 Helen Virginia Parsons b 1926
  + 13193989 Bettie Ann Parsons b 1931
1319399 David Royal Bowers b 1895 m Eugenia Bowman White b 1893 d 1945, da William White. They were farmers and live at Roanoke, LA. ChB
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+ 13193991 David Roy Bowers b 1929
+ 13193992 John William Bowers b 1933
131939A Claude Lawrence Bowers b 1898 m Bertha Ellen Ferguson b 1897, da James Ferguson. They live at Iowa, LA. Methodist
+ 131939A1 Lawrence Everette Bowers b 1919
+ 131939A2 Jessie Mae Bowers b 1921
+ 131939A3 Gwin Alvin Bowers b 1925

131939B Maurine Grace Bowers b 1902 - unm. She was a nurse. She and her sister lived with and cared for her mother at Roanoke, LA. ChB

1319411 Ida F. Garber b 1882 m Noah C. Wampler b 1874, s Samuel D. Wampler & Catherine Kline. They live at New Market, VA where he was a farmer. ChB

+ 13194111 Edna C. Wampler b 1908 - unm.
+ 13194112 Refa Pearl Wampler b 1913 - unm.
+ 13194211 Nancy Lee Hollar b 1933

1319432 Emanuel D. Andes b 1890 d 1960 m Bernice M. Kesner b 1890 d 1960. They lived near Timberville, VA.

+ 13194321 Martha Lucy Andes b 1911 - unm - lives Woodstock, VA
+ 13194322 Carson William Andes b 1912 d 1962
+ 13194323 Ava Alice Andes b 1914
+ 13194324 Paul Driver Andes b 1916
+ 13194325 Lawrence Emmanuel Andes b 1919
+ 13194326 John Milton Andes b 1922
+ 13194327 Ivan Vaugh Andes b 1924
+ 13194328 Evelyn Loraine Andes b 1927
+ 13194329 Helen May Andes b 1929
+ 1319432A Herman Jacob Andes b 1931

1319433 Benjamin Harper Andes b 1892 d 1970 m Minnie Ella Fulk b 1888 d 1988, da E. Asher Fulk & Lydia Biller. He was a farmer and is bu at Mt. Olivet Cem., north of Timberville, VA.

+ 13194331 Harry Benjamin Andes b 1913
+ 13194332 Francis Burkley Andes b 1915 m Martha Florence Westmoreland b 1915. He retired from driving a bus in Washington, DC and she retired from government service. They live in the Shenandoah Valley - no ch. He is ChB and she Moravian
+ 13194333 Ruby May Andes b 1916
+ 13194334 Forest Donald Andes b 1918
+ 13194335 Earl Franklin Andes b 1919
+ 13194336 Virginia Margaret Andes b 1922

1319435 Jacob Hobart Andes b 1897 d 1973 m Mary Rebecca Kelly b 1898, da James Turner Kelly & Molly Miller. They were farmers
John M. Andes b 1883 d 1957 m Clara A. Dyke b 1889, da Charles & Ida Florence Dyke. He was a farmer at Mound City, MO. ChB
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+ 13195251 Martha Elizabeth Andes b 1912  
1319528 Samuel Harry Andes b 1888 m Oral Nell Crist b 1892, da John Henry Crist & Emma Frances Glick. ChB  
+ 13195281 John William Leroy Andes b 1916  
+ 13195282 Alta Lorene Andes b 1920 d in infancy  
+ 13195283 Gerald Dean Andes b 1922  
+ 13195284 Emma Colena Andes b 1923  
131952A Joseph W. Andes b 1903 m Virginia Selma Elton b 1906, da Charles David & Gertrude L. Elton.  
131952A1 Pamela Jean Andes b 1943 Maryville, MO  
1319534 Cora Rebecca Griffith b 1877 m Thomas Henry Prather d 1952, s Dr. William Prather & Susanna Blackwell. They are bu  
at Mound City, MO. ChB  
13195341 Willie Irvin Prather d in infancy  
+ 13195342 John Perry Prather b 1893  
+ 13195343 Arthur Bentley Prather b 1895  
+ 13195344 Katherine Ellen Prather b 1897  
+ 13195345 T. Elvis Prather b 1898  
13195346 Della May Prather b 1900 m Arthur Glenn Wellington b 1900, s Arthur Wellsley Wellington & Fannie Hart. They were farmers at Skidmore, MO. ChB  
+ 13195347 Susan Bessie Prather b 1902  
13195348 Ruth Alberta Prather b 1905 m Clarence Royal Buryanek b 1908, s Joe Buryanek & Carrie Kubin. They are farmers and nurserymen at McPherson, KS.  
13195349 Mary Mildred Prather b 1907 m Carroll O. Davidson b 1904, s Orland H. & Rose M. Davidson. He was a teacher, farmer and worked at an insurance agency. Disciples of Christ  
+ 1319534A Paul Edward Prather b 1912  
+ 1319534B Edwin Glenn Prather b 1914  
+ 1319534C Helen Louise Prather b 1920  
1319535 Charles Otto Griffith b 1880 m Alberta Brakesbill b 1888, da Andrew & Sarah Brakebill. He retired from the city water bureau at Atlanta, GA. ChB  
13195351 Rachel Griffith b 1907 m Glenn Engle. They live in Long Island, NY. Christian Church  
1319536 William Cleveland Griffith b 1893 m Blanche Rowlett b 1902, da Albert Rowlett & Maggie Ellen Litten.  
+ 13195361 Elvin Leroy Griffith b 1921 d 1943  
+ 13195362 William Cleveland Griffith Jr. b 1923  
13195363 Elvis LaVerne Griffith b 1925 d 1927  
+ 13195364 Danzil Griffith b 1927  
1319542 Martha May Andes b 1879 m John Lee Garrison b 1878 d 1961. She was a professor at McPherson College, a ChB who joined her husband in the Methodist Church. He was a Methodist minister and they lived at several locations before Glendale, CA.
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13195421 John Leland Garrison b 1907 d 1910
+ 13195422 Mildred Louise Garrison b 1909
+ 13195423 Harold Andes Garrison b 1912
13195433 Charles George Andes b 1881 d 1948 m India O'Cripe d 1940. They are bu at McPherson, KS.
+ 13195431 Maude Emelyn Andes b 1908
+ 13195432 Helen Andes b 1909 m Earl Johnson b 1905 and had a ranch near Yuma, AZ.
+ 13195433 George Robert Andes b 1912 - twin m Margaret Peterson and live at Reno, NV
+ 13195434 Carl Joseph Andes b 1912 - twin m __?__ and live at Carmichael, CA. Baptist
13195435 Orval Andes b 1918 lives at Reno, NV
13195436 Ardith Arnice Andes b 1920 d 1956 m Albert June Beougher b 1911 d 1954. She died at McPherson, KS. Methodist
+ 13195437 Arvena Jane Andes b 1922
13195438 William Cripe Andes b 1924 m Velma Lorene Young b 1915, da Cartland T. Young & Ethel Fanatia.
+ 13195439 Clare Martin Andes b 1926
1319544 Lulu Ann Andes b 1883 m William Terford b 1882, s William Terford & Elizabeth Mekes. She was a teacher and he an automobile dealer. They lived at Seattle, WA and Glendale, CA. ChB
13195441 William Terford Jr. b & d 1914 - San Fernando, CA
1319545 Stella Blanche Andes b 1885 m John Vogt b 1896. She was a teacher and he a farmer. They live at McPherson, KS. ChB + 13195451 Jack Palmer Vogt b 1944
+ 13195452 Marilyn Rosalie Vogt
1319546 Ethel Mildred Andes b 1887 m Elmer A. Sowers b 1878 d 1948, s Andes Sowers & Judith Brown. She was a RN and he an insurance broker. They lived at Elgin, IL and later Glendale and Long Beach, CA. ChB
+ 13195461 Joseph Andrew Sowers b 1912
1319551 Cora Alice Bennett b 1874 d 1952 m Daniel P. Noll b b 1870 d 1922, s Jacob Spencer Noll & Sarah Ann Wentzel. They lived and are bu at Mound City, MO. Methodist
+ 13195511 Ruby Mae Noll b 1892
+ 13195512 Iva Marie Noll b 1895
13195513 Wentzel Bennett Noll b 1897 m Kathryn M. Moeck b 1900, da John George & Catherine Matilda Moeck. They lived at St. Joseph, MO.
+ 13195514 Mayne Irene Noll b 1901
1319552 William Hall Bennett b 1877 d 1942 m Edith Ballard d 1952, He was a Pharmacist in Ogden, UT. She is bu in Glendale, CA.
13195521 Neil Ballard Bennett b 1901 m Ruby Evans and
lived in Glendale, CA.

+ 13195522 Cary H. Bennett b 1903


+ 13195621 James Clarence Keller b 1901 - of m-1

13195622 Donald Elmer Keller b 1932 - of m-2

13195624 John Russell Keller b 194_

1319563 Charles Marvin Keller b 1880 d 1950 m Ida Mae Buetzer b 1885, da Jacob & Anna Elizabeth Buetzer. They are bu at Mound City, MO.

+ 13195631 Charles Elmer Keller b 1910 d 1911

+ 13195632 Ivan Grace Keller b 1912

13195633 Elizabeth Virginia Keller b 1914 m Ned Gomel b 1921 d 1955, s John Dillard Gomel & Sodia Lawrence.

1319564 William Garfield Keller b 1884 m Carrie Stern, m-2 Lessie Foster b 1893. ChB

+ 13195641 Maxwell Theo Keller b 1906

13195642 Robert Frost Keller b 1923

1319565 Della Pearl Keller b 1886 m William E. Downing b 1880. ChB

+ 13195651 John Dennis Andes b 1911

+ 13195652 Autumn Marlin Andes b 1915

1319567 Clara Maude Keller b 1891 m John Wesley Cook d 1931 in Los Angeles, CA. Methodist

+ 13195671 Robert Wesley Cook b 1926

1319568 Myrtle Grace Keller b 1896 d 1954 m Harold Chester Jones. She died in Los Angeles, CA.

+ 13195681 Harold Melvin Jones b 1913

+ 13195682 Robert Chester Jones b 1915

1319571 Grover Frederick Andes b 1885 m Flossie Brubaker b 1888, da Cobb C. Brubaker & Mary C. Lemon. He was a farmer and she a violin teacher. They lived at McPherson, KS. ChB

+ 13195711 Jeannette Elaine Watkins b 1925

1319573 Orpha Marie Andes b 1900 m George Earl Watkins b 1893, s LaFayette Watkins & Mary VanScoy. He was employed by the Kansas State Dept. of Education. They lived in Topeka, KS.

+ 13195731 Glenn Elson Watkins b 1927 has a Ph.D in music and was associated with the University of MI

1319811 Catharine Rebecca Andes b 1869 d 1950 m Roswell C. Wilcox b 1850 d 1926. They lived at Independence, MO. Mormon Church

+ 13198111 Mabel Pearl Wilcox b 1889

+ 13198112 Milton Carl Wilcox b 1889
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+ 13198113 Olive Allene Wilcox b 1891
+ 13198114 Orrin Raymond Wilcox b 1892
+ 13198115 Callie Elizabeth Wilcox b 1893
+ 13198116 Clifford Minor Wilcox b 1895
+ 13198117 Edmond Alma Wilcox b 1897
+ 13198118 Anna May Wilcox b 1898
+ 13198119 Erma Ruth Wilcox b 1901
   + 1319811A Reuben L. Wilcox b & d 1904
+ 1319811B Ruby Gertrude Wilcox b 1907

1319812 John William Andes b 1870 m Myrtle B. Anderson b 1878. They lived at Independence, MO. Mormon Church
+ 13198121 Oral E. Andes b 1898
+ 13198122 Gladys Marie Andes b 1900
+ 13198123 Hollis R. Andes b 1903
+ 13198124 Mable Blanche Andes b 1905
+ 13198125 Leola Inga Andes b 1908
+ 13198126 Fern Donis Andes b 1910
+ 13198127 Velma Lucille Andes b 1914
+ 13198128 Ivan Lee Andes b 1916
+ 13198129 Andria Myrtle Andes b 1918
+ 1319812A Leo Ellis Andes b 1921

1319813 Benjamin David Andes b 1872 d 1930 m Sara Margaret Davis b 1872 d 1901, m-2 Mrs. Clara Irene Longhorn, widow. They lived at Independence, MO. Mormon Church
+ 13198131 Granville Andes b 1898
+ 13198132 Esther M. Andes b & d 1901
+ 13198133 Bertha Irene Andes b 1903 - of m-2
+ 13198134 Rozela May Andes b 1905
+ 13198135 Jaunita Pearl Andes b 1907
+ 13198136 Robert Elwood Andes b 1914
   Clara Longhorn has one child, Esther Longhorn who m Andrew Bozarth and they had one son, L. H. Bozarth.

1319814 Samuel Miller Andes b 1873 d 1936 m Florence A. Wildersmith b 1880 in IL. They lived in Independence, MO. Mormon Church.
+ 13198141 Jerome Eli Andes b 1904
+ 13198142 Ammon Sylvester Andes b 1905
+ 13198143 Ralph Verna Andes b 1907
+ 13198144 Elsie Florence Andes b 1908
+ 13198145 Irene Ermina Andes b 1910
+ 13198146 Martha Malita Andes b 1912
+ 13198147 Samuel Cyrel Andes b 1914
   + 13198148 child stillborn 1916
+ 13198149 Mabel Lois Andes b 1917
+ 1319814A Wilbur C. Andes b 1919
+ 1319814B Otis Kenneth Andes b 1921

1319815 Mary Frances Andes b 1876 d 1912 m Richard W. Davis b
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1869 d 1950, s Richard & Charlotte Davis. He was a realtor and minister of the Mormon Church. They lived in Warrensburg, MO.
+ 13198151 Goldie Theresa Davis b 1898
1319816 Jacob Sylvester Andes b 1878 m Minnie Swenson b 1882. They lived at Independence, MO. Mormon Church.
+ 13198161 Murial Andes b 1902 (adopted)
 13198162 Darling Angel Andes b & d 1902
 13198163 Wallis Andes b & d 1907
+ 13198164 Velma Maurine Andes b 1908
+ 13198165 Giles Lewis Andes b 1910
+ 13198166 Chester Cleo Andes b 1912
+ 13198167 Roy Garold Andes b 1914 - twin
+ 13198168 Loy Harold Andes b 1914 - twin
+ 13198169 Gordon C. Andes b 1919
1319818 Martha Elizabeth Andes b 1885 m Frederick Cool b 1883. They lived in Independence, MO. Mormon Church
+ 13198181 Nevel Alma Cool b 1906
+ 13198182 Gomer Frederick Cool b 1908
+ 13198183 Lois Irene Cool b 1911 - twin
+ 13198184 Louise Allena Cool b 1911 - twin
+ 13198185 Mary Ethel Cool b 1915
+ 13198186 Edith Esther Cool b 1920
131981A Wilmer C. Andes b 1895 d 1918 m Lidia Budd. He was drowned while on duty with the Navy during WW II.
1319851 Emmet Andes b 1882 m Myrtle A. Childs
1319852 Bessie Andes b 1884 m C. M. Campbell and lived in Florence, KY.
1319853 Bertha Andes b 1886 d 1920 m C. C. Coffman and lived at Covington, VA.
 13198531 Olin C. Coffman
 13198532 Frances V. Coffman
 13198533 Marion Coffman
1319854 Blanch Andes b 1893 m Otho V. Michael b 1885. They lived at Camden, OH.
1319861 Annie Belle Andes b 1879 m John N. Simmers b 1874 and lived at Bridgewater, VA.
 13198611 Grace Belle Simmers b 1900
 13198612 Ruby Elizabeth Simmers b 1905
 13198613 John N. Simmers Jr. b 1910
1319862 Luella Catharine Andes b 1881 m Charles Lewis Doyle b 1878
 13198621 Harry Lewis Doyle b 1902 m Elizabeth M. McGann
1319863 W. Boyd Andes b 1883 m Bertie Belle Furr
 13198631 Bulah Andes
 13198632 Leona Andes
 13198633 Oliver Andes
 13198634 Willie Andes
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13198635 Francis Andes
1319865 Grace Della Andes b 1888 m Clifford Riddel and lived at Bridgewater, VA.
   13198651 Clifford Riddel Jr. b 1913 m Wilma Blanche Moyers
   13198652 James Andrew Riddel b 1915 d 1921
   13198653 Janet Arlene Riddel b 1922
1319866 Jacob Russell Andes b 1890 m Myrtle Wilkerson
   13198661 Juanita Andes
   13198662 Marjorie Glenna Andes
1319865 B. F. Guy Andes b 1895 m Nellie Hulvey. Both born in VA.
   13198671 Elizabeth Andes
   13198672 Catharine Andes
   13198673 Guy Andes Jr.
1319868 Dewey D. Andes b 1898 m May Weaver
   13198681 James Andes
   13198682 Ruby Andes - twin
   13198683 Ruth Andes - twin
1319869 Homer S. Andes b 1901 m Florence Wagner
   13198691 Bonnie Grace Andes
   13198692 Helen Margaurite Andes
   13198693 J. William Andes
1319891 Elmer Franklin Key b 1886 m Lottie Bosserman, m-2 Clara Almond
   13198911 Earl Miller Key b 1909 m Gladys A. Wood
   13198912 Josephine Key b 1925 - of m-2
   13198913 Elmer Frankline Key Jr. b 1927
1319893 Carson Miller Key b 1898 m Connie Lee Dodd and lived at Roanoke, VA. He was a ChB minister and District Executive.
   + 13198931 Dorotha Virginia Key b 1920
   + 13198932 Lillian May Key b 1923
   + 13198933 Francis Scott Key b 1932
1319894 Lettie Virginia Key b 1901 d 1987 m Richard B. Landes d 1971 and lived at Waynesboro, VA. ChB
   13198941 Wallace B. Landes b 1921 - lives in Waynesboro, VA.
   13198942 James David Landes b 1923
   13198943 May Landes b 1925 m __?__ Koontz
   13198944 Carl E. Landes b 1928 - lives in Clinton, NC.
   13198945 Edith Landes b 1930 m __?__ McCauley and live in Waynesboro, VA.
13198946 Paul F. Landes - lives in Waynesboro, VA.
13198A2 Mary Catharine Andes b 1899 d 1933 m Dr. Floyd L. Echols d 1933.
   13198A21 Mary Louise Echols b 1925
   13198A22 Floyd L. Echols Jr. B 1927
13198A7 Gladys Virginia Andes b 1911 m Ernest Joy Umberger in Washington, DC.
1319931 Ida Elizabeth Miller b 1874 d 1932 m William Charles
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Wampler b 1871 d 1949, s Samuel H. Wampler & Mary S. Good.
He m-2 Bertie Frances Miller Argenbright b 1876 d 1973,
her sister. He was a farmer, merchant and teacher. Christian
+ 13199311 Jessie Albert Wampler b 1894
+ 13199312 Eula Corinth Wampler b 1899 - of m-1
+ 13199313 Carlton Miller Wampler b 1903 - of m-2
+ 13199314 Robert Jennings Wampler b 1906
+ 13199315 Harold Brown Wampler b 1908
+ 13199316 William Woodrow Wampler b 1913
+ 13199317 Everette Neil Wampler b 1918
1319932 Bertie Frances Miller b 1876 d 1973 m Paul Argenbright d 1903, m-2 William Charles Wampler. Paul was the mail clerk on the Southern "Old 97" and was killed in the train wreck near Danville, VA - no children from either.
1319B22 Charles Edgar Andes b 1880 m Mary Stone b 1896. They were Farmers.
  1319B221 Charles Harvey Andes b 1918
1319B23 Sheariah K. Andes b 1882 m Elizabeth Good b 1873 d 1953, da John W. Good & Amanda Good. They were farmers and lived at Remington, VA. ChB
  1319B231 William Edwin Andes b 1911
  1319B231 John Gilbert Andes b 1912
1319B25 Tracy Andes b 1885 m Cletus Spurgeon Seitz b 1891. They lived in Holt Co., MO.
  1319B251 Sandra Elvin Seitz b 1917
  1319B252 Lawrence Elvin Seitz b 1919
  1319B253 Melba W. Seitz b 1922
1319B26 Enos E. Andes b 1886 m Julia Mace b 1892.
  1319B261 Kyle V. Andes b 1918
  1319B262 Marvin S. Andes b 1920
  1319B263 Dwayne S. Andes b 1922
1319B27 Rosa Ellen Andes b 1886 m Russell Bryan Messick b 1898.
  1319B271 Donald A. Messick b 1920
  1319B272 Joseph E. Messick b 1922
  1319B273 Calvin N. Messick b 1925
1319B28 Willard J. Andes b 1889 m Ticey Ora Hollar b 1898. They were farmers and lived at Remington, VA. ChB
  1319B281 Clifford S. Andes b 1915
  1319B282 Norman W. Andes b 1917 d 1939
  1319B283 William C. Andes b 1919
  1319B284 Ralph M. Andes b 1922
  1319B285 Acy N. Andes b 1923
  1319B286 Evelyn N. Andes b 1924
  1319B287 Gerald I. Andes b 1927
  1319B288 Ethel Catherine Andes b 1928
  1319B289 June Florence Andes b 1931
  1319B28A Josephine Kanella Andes b 1934 d 1935.
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1319B28B Fern Louise Andes b 1936
1319B28C Laurence Folk Omega Andes b 1939

1319B29 Amos James Andes b 1892 m Lelia M. Early b 1896. They were farmers and lived in Remington, VA. ChB

1319B291 Ray Clifford Andes b 1915
1319B292 Edgar Early Andes b 1916
1319B293 Virginia Mae Andes b & d 1917
1319B294 Harold Allen Andes b 1921
1319B295 Amos James Andes b 1921
1319B296 Kenneth Leroy Andes b 1929

1319B2A Salome E. Andes b 1894 m Ernest C. Messick b 1890.

1319B2A1 Brenda Mae Messick b 1915
1319B2A2 Susan H. Messick b 1918
1319B2A3 Ernestine H. Messick b 1920
1319B2A4 Obrey B. Messick b 1923
1319B2A5 David M. Messick b 1925

1319B2B Ida C. Andes b 1896 m Thomas R. Thompson

1319B2B1 Vera Thompson
1319B2C Ethel Mildred Andes b 1900 m Lewis Wallace Sullivan b 1897 d 1987. They live in Alexandria, VA.

1319B2C1 Lewis W. Sullivan Jr. b 1923
+ 1319B2C2 Alice L. Sullivan b 1924

1319B41 Mary Pauline Zigler b 1891 d 1978 m Russell Earl Mason b 1894 d 1962, s Joseph M. Mason & Hannah R. Hiser. They were born near Broadway, VA. He was a carpenter and a farmer. They lived at Belmont, Broadway and Bridgewater, VA.

1319B411 Earl Leigh Mason b 1918 d 1918.
+ 1319B412 Floyd Russell Mason b 1919 m Kathryn E. Garst.
+ 1319B413 Miriam Hannah Mason b 1922 - twin m David Holl.
+ 1319B414 Marie Sarah Mason b 1922 - twin m Wendell P. Flory
+ 1319B415 Ina Susan Mason b 1923 m Harry Shank
+ 1319B416 Olin James Mason b 1925 m Mary Moyer.
+ 1319B417 Ivan Joseph Mason b 1929 m Peggy Glick.

1319B42 Michael J. Zigler b 1892 d 1965 m Lenora Early b 1893, da Daniel Early & Ida J. Kiser, m-2 Eleanor Danker. He was a professor of Psychology at Wellsley College, MA.
+ 1319B421 Donald Zigler b 1923 d 1988 (adopted)
+ 1319B422 Betty Zigler b 1925 d 1984 (adopted)
1319B423 Paul Zigler d 1960 in an accident while attending college - unm. (of m-2)

1319B43 Elizabeth Zigler b 1894 m Early Wakeman b 1896. He was a school principal, electrician, farmer and ChB Minister in Page Co. VA.

1319B431 Kathryn Wakeman b 1922 d 1927
+ 1319B432 Lois E. Wakeman b 1924 - twin m John Nipe
1319B433 James E. Wakeman b 1924 d 1924 - twin
+ 1319B434 Lloyd Wakeman b 1930 m Katina Korfiatio.
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1319B44 Esther Zigler b 1896 d 1924 m Luther Lee Mason b 1897 d 1986, s Joseph M. Mason & Hannah R. Hiser. He m-2 Edith Mae Snead b 1905 d 1976, da William E. Snead & Lillian Allison and had three more children, Marion E., Lillian Ruth & John H. He was a school principal, farmer and ChB minister. They lived at Belmont & Gordonsville, VA.

   + 1319B441 Margaret Elizabeth Mason b 1920 m Rolland G. Norton.
   + 1319B442 Joseph Michael Mason b 1924 m Gwendolyn L. Dewese

1319B45 Naomi Ruth Zigler b 1899 m Paul W. Rupel b 1898. They were Missionaries to Nigeria, Africa where he was the principal of a school at Garkida, Africa. They returned to Riverside, CA where he was a school teacher. He was a ChB minister.

   + 1319B451 Dennis Rupel b 1930
   + 1319B452 Doris Rupel b 1933
   + 1319B453 Joyce Rupel b 1939

1319B51 Blanche Nettie Andes b 1886 m Edward Blane Hershler.

1319B52 Clifford Charles Andes b 1888 m Myrtle Augusta Peters.

   1319B521 Charles Dillard Andes b 1913
   1319B522 Mildred Irene Andes b 1915
   1319B523 Wana Lee Andes b 1917

1319B53 George Albert Andes b 1890 m Nettie Beel Burgess.

   1319B531 Harley Saver Andes b 1917
   1319B532 Dean Leroy Andes b 1919
   1319B533 Darel Ivan Andes b 1921

1319B54 Paul Melton Andes b 1893 m Edith Pearson.

   1319B541 Margaret Jo Andes b 1915
   1319B542 Carrol Andes b 1917
   1319B543 Lloyd Andes b 1919
   1319B544 J. C. Andes b 1923

1319B61 Berlin Cline b 1881 m Parma Snowberger b 1885.

   1319B611 Albert Cline b 1909
   1319B6131 Leona Cline b 1910
   1319B613 Wilma Cline b 1914
   1319B614 Merle Cline b 1918
   1319B615 Dorothy Cline b 1921

1319B62 Adam Frederick Cline b 1883 m Frances C. Zigler b 1883, da John W. Zigler & Sallie V. Miller. They lived in Harrisonburg, VA. ChB

   + 1319B621 Mary E. Cline b 1915
   + 1319B622 William Zigler Cline b 1917
   + 1319B623 Ferbe N. Cline b 1920
   + 1319B624 Doris Virginia Cline b 1923

1319B63 Minnie Cline b 1886 m Clarence Beechem b 1894.

1319B64 Ferby Cline b 1888 m George Seitz b 1879.

   1319B641 Thelma Seitz b 1906
   1319B642 Glenn Seitz b 1908
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1319B643 Lloyd Seitz b 1912  
1319B644 Fred Seitz b 1913  
1319B67 William Cline b 1897 m Martha Arnold b 1900.  
1319B671 John Cline b 1921  
1319B672 William Cline b 1922  
1319B68 Effie Cline b 1900 m Leslie Martin b 1897.  
1319B681 Junior Martin b 1920  
1319B682 Lawrence Martin b 1921  
1319B71 Edna Pearl Andes b 1892 m Roy Heddings b 1883  
1319B711 Margaret Ella Heddings b 1912  
+ 1319B712 Frederick David Heddings b 1914  
1319B713 William Samuel Heddings b 1915  
+ 1319B714 Jessie Austin Heddings b 1920  
1319B72 Flora Katherine Andes b 1894 m John Marti b 1896.  
1319B721 Orpha Edna Marti b 1918  
1319B722 Eloise Thelma Marti b 1921  
1319B82 Mark Raymond Wampler b 1906 m Nellie E. Mundy b 1909, da Charles S. Mundy & Letitia J. Wampler. He helped manage the Mundy Stone Co. and lives at Broadway, VA. ChB  
+ 1319B821 Jerry M. Wampler b 1937  
+ 1319B822 Louise Wampler b 1944  
1319C11 Mollie C. Judy m James Beauregard Dearmont  
1319C111 Irl Dearmont m Helen Praidewater  
1319C112 Nell Dearmont m Peter Donohue  
1319C12 Dora Judy m Fred Springer  
1319C121 infant son d young  
+ 1319C122 Esther Springer m Woodrow Haynes  
1319C13 Lester A. Judy m Laura Stroble  
1319C131 Dorotha Judy  
1319C132 Eleanor Judy  
1319C133 John L. Judy  
1319C134 Lois Judy  
1319C22 Sylvester Alger m Mrs. Cora E. McGuire - three stepsons, name not given.  
1319C221 Thelma Alger  
1319C222 Iva Alger  
1319C23 Anna Alger m Otho Campbell  
1319C231 Irvin Campbell  
1319C232 Lester Campbell  
1319C41 Jessie Clarence Hildebrand b 1880 m Mary Elizabeth Phillips.  
1319C411 Gladys Marie Hildebrand  
1319C42 Mattie May Hildebrand b 1881 m Clark Graybill  
1319C421 Minnie Hildebrand  
1319C43 Nettie Elizabeth Hildebrand b 1884 m Oliver Stockton  
1319C431 John Stockton  
1319C62 Edna Lower b 1888 m William VanVicle
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1319C621 Marion E. VanVickle b 1918
1319C622 W. Kenton VanVickle b 1920
1319C71 Grace Wampler m W. W. Holloway, m-2 Edward A. Hoffman
1319C711 Mary Helen Holloway
1319C73 Gladys Wampler b 1897 d 1964 m James Gill
1319C731 John Gill
1319D14 Charles Milton Coffelt b 1886 d 1975 m Emily Frances Fichtner d 1958 and last lived in PA. Lutheran
+ 1319D141 John "Franklin" Coffelt b 1918 d 1986
1319D142 Charles Thaddeus Coffelt
+ 1319D143 Eloise Helen Coffelt b 1927
+ 1319D144 Harry Woodrow Coffelt b 1932
1319D15 Frances Catherine Coffelt b 1888 d 1974 m __?
1319D151 James Warren Richard b 1922 d 1990
1319D152 Evelyn Clarice Richard b 1924
1319D16 Ernest Jordan Coffelt b 1893 d 1938 m Bessie Irene Kikler b 1897 d 1956 in Mt. Zion, West Woodstock.
+ 1319D161 Rena Catherine Coffelt b 1916 d 1974
+ 1319D162 Hilda Virginia Coffelt b 1918
+ 1319D163 Joseph Frederick Coffelt b 1927
1319D17 Stanley William Coffelt b 1896 d 1969 m Ruth Noquina Borden b 1897, da Oscar J. Borden & Cora Alice Franel. He worked for Thompson Dairy in Washington, DC. He is bu at Toms Brook, VA. Methodist
+ 1319D171 Mildred Virginia Coffelt b 1928
1319D22 Charles Franklin Cook b 1896 d 1984 m Gladys Corine Whittington b 1886 d 1957, da Charles & Daliah Whittington. He was a farmer and was bu at Cedar Creek Cem.
1319D221 Harold Lee Cook b 1918 d 1936 - unm. Bu Mt. Zion Lutheran Cem. near Woodstock, VA.
+ 1319D222 Mildred Elizabeth Cook b 1922
+ 1319D223 Bethel Lois Cook b 1926
+ 1319D224 Elsie Rebecca Cook b 1931
1319D24 Lillie May Cook b 1902 d 1935 m William Cleary. They are bu in the Fairview Cem., near Woodstock, VA.
1319D241 Harold "Everest" Cleary d 1926
+ 1319D242 Berlin Elwood Cleary b 1927
+ 1319D243 Catherine Lucille Cleary b 1930
1319D31 Delta Irene Bly b 1894 d 1962 m Roy O'Dell Smoot b 1890 d 1964, s David & Lizzie Smoot. They were farmers and lived at Saumsville, VA. Christian
+ 1319D311 Kathryn Elizabeth Smoot b 1915
1319D312 Bruce Irvin Smoot b 1918 d 1957 m Erma Hopson
+ 1319D313 Carl Lee Smoot b 1920 d 1959
+ 1319D314 Garrett O'Dell Smoot b 1922 d 1968
+ 1319D315 Annabel Jean Smoot b 1924
+ 1319D316 Mary Evelyn Smoot b 1926
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+ 1319D317 John Daniel Smoot b 1929
+ 1319D318 Ruth Madaline Smoot b 1932 - unm.
+ 1319D319 Philip "Clayton" Smoot b 1937
+ 1319D31A Thelma Marie Smoot b 1939
+ 1319D331 Barbara Kay Bly b 1946
+ 1319D332 Darlene Belle Bly b 1954
131A111 Charles Calvin Andes b 1868 m Ella Borroughs b 1898
+ 131A1111 John Henry Andes b 1900 d 1977
131A131 Alfred Wellons Andes b 1880 d 1936 m Minnie Effie Bowman b 1888 He was a minister in the Christian Church and they lived at Park View, Harrisonburg, VA.
+ 131A1311 William Jacob Andes b 1915
+ 131A1312 Roy Harold Andes b 1916 d 1942 - unm. - WW II
+ 131A1313 Raymond Nelson Andes b 1918
+ 131A1314 Clarene Evelyn Andes b 1921
+ 131A1315 Mark Winston Andes b 1923
131A132 Ivie Della Andes b 1882 m Benjamin Franklin Frank b 1874 d 1949. She was a teacher and secretary - treasurer of the Women's Mission Board of the UCC. He was a Presbyterian Elder.
+ 131A1321 Lester Benjamin Frank b 1917
+ 131A1322 Alfred Leon Frank b 1921
131A134 Owen Wade Andes b 1891 d 1968 m Carry A. Senger b 1891 d 1970. They lived at Park View, Harrisonburg, VA. Christian
131A1313 Earlene Evelyn Andes b 1925 m Lawrence M. Smith b 1923. She is a teacher and he a farmer. They live at McGaheysville, VA.
+ 131A1341 Garnett Senger Andes b 1927 m Jean Joyce Lohr
1333122 John T. Trout b 1871 m Helen McGuire Imboden, da General John D. Imboden. He 1871 m Helen McGuire Imboden, da General John D. Imboden. He was one of Roanoke's most promising business men. He served for a short term as the president of Roanoke College, was a banker and later a realestate businessman in the firm of Wright & Trout. He served as a member of the City Council for a number of years.
1333131 Martha Leftwich Terry m John H. Goodwin
13331311 Mary Goodwin
13338A1 Charles Edwin Trout m Catherine Cundiff.
+ 13338A11 Phillip Edwin Trout b 1923 d 1986 m Nancy Lorraine Garst 1924.
1334111 Mary Agnes Inlow b 1874 d 1903 m John Ephriam Frost b 1868 d 1943, s Ephriam Frost & Letitia Dowining. They lived at Adams Co., OH.
+ 13341111 Faye Beatrice Frost b 1894 d 1935
1336111 William A. Young b 1860 d 1936 m Clara Koontz of Yorktown, IN. They lived at Yorktown & Muncie, IN.
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13361111 George Harvey Young d young.
13361112 Karl Koontz Young d young.
13361112 Robert Luther Young b 1862 m Mary Ellen Newlee. They lived near Cross Roads, IN.
   + 13361121 B. Ward Young b from 1885 to 1890.
   + 13361122 Helen Young
   + 13361123 Frank Young
13361121 Cassius E. Van Matre b 1868 d 1914 m Minnie McFarland. He was a medical doctor and served at New Castle, IN. She then m-2 Charles S. Bond b 1856 d 1958, also a medical doctor of Richmond, IN - no children.
13361122 Augustus Abner Van Matre b 1871 d 1929 m Mae Davis. They lived at Middletown, IN. The Van Matres are bu in the Miller Cemetery east of Middletown, IN.
   + 13361221 Hershel Davis Van Matre b 1894
   + 13361222 Sarah Catherine Van Matre b 1895
   + 13361223 Mary Elizabeth Van Matre b 1900
   + 13361224 Benjamin Cyrus Van Matre b 1904
13361142 Irene Bell b 1877 m Arthur Cherrickenger. They lived at New Castle, IN.
   13361421 Mary Catherine Crickenberger b 1913 and died in her mid-twenties.
   13361422 John Dwight Crickenberger b 1915 d 1921.
1336151 Oran Wilford Cromer b 1877 d 1958 m Sadie Viola Moore b 1875. He served in the Indiana State Legislature.
   + 13361511 Lawrence Harris Cromer b 1900 d 1959
   + 13361512 Paul Clinton Cromer b 1907
   13361513 Robert Carl Cromer b 1910 d 1955.
1336152 Clinton Otis Cromer b 1881 d 1962 m Abbie E. Henbry of Greenfield, IN. He was on the faculty of State College, PA. After retirement, he traveled and did family research, much of which is the source of this record.
   + 13361521 Ruth Frances Cromer b 1922
   13361522 Ellen Muriel Cromer b 1924
1336153 John Trout Cromer b 1883 m Grace Landry
   + 13361531 Myron Eugene Cromer b 1909
   13361532 Mary Jane Cromer b 1913
   13361533 Harriet R. Cromer b 1918
   13361534 Hannah Mae Cromer b 1924
1336154 Samuel Sayford Cromer b 1887 d 1965 m Hortense Miller of Mansfield, OH. They live in West Mansfield, IN. He was a professor at Perdue University.
   + 13361541 Catherine Ann Cromer b 1916
   13361542 Martha Elizabeth Cromer b 1923
1336155 Myron Emor Cromer b 1890 d 1986 m Ida Richards of Marion Co., IN.
   + 13361551 Charles Henry Cromer b 1923
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+ 13361552 Susanne Cromer b 1925
1336171 Harvard Sayford b 1884 m Edna Fadeley.
13361711 Julia Alice Sayford b 1912
13361712 Raymond Sayford b 1914
1336172 March Sayford b 1886 m Effie Wise Griffis, widow, from Middletown, IN. They lived in the old Sayford Homestead.
1336242 Frances Randolph Holland b 1866 m __?__ and they lived in Louisa Co., VA.
13362421 Frances Holland b 1902 m __?__ Bartley. They live in Louisa County, VA.
13362422 Jesse Holland b 1904 and live in Louisa Co., VA
1336243 Alice Pinkney Holland b 1869 - unm.
1336244 Florence Holland b 1878 m Henry Robinson.
1336282 Edwin Oscar Kizer b 1877 m Laura Elizabeth Dennis of OH. They lived in Wheeling, WV.
13362821 John Oscar Kizer b 1912
13362822 Claudine Louise Kizer b 1915
13362823 Laura Betty Kizer b 1918
1336284 Harvard Evans Kizer b 1881 m Anita Letton of NM. He works for Swift & Co. and they lived in Chicago, IL, Seattle, WA & Winnipeg, Canada.
1336286 Ruth Josephine Kizer b 1889 m Joseph O. Trevey. She was a school teacher and they lived in Lynchburg, VA.
1336A4 Hannah Smith m William C. Hopkins b 1888 d 1969.
1336A41 William Smith Hopkins m Irene M. Fowler and live at Friendship, MD.
1336511 Florence Edna Stover b 1882 m William Y. Williams b 1885. They live in Grant Co., IN.
13365111 Samuel Morton Williams b 1909
13365112 Robert Paul Williams b 1912
13365113 William George Williams b 1916
13365114 Marion Charles Williams b 1923
1336513 William Paul Stover b 1890 m Nettie Belle Rodgers b 1886. They lived in Grant Co., IN.
13365131 Helen Juanita Stover b 1913
13365132 Warren Wirth Stover b 1917 d 1930 - diptheria.
13365133 Charlotte Gretchen Stover b 1923
1336521 Warren Shirley b 1877 d 1907 m Laura M. Bowman b 1877. She m-2 Rev. Charles E. Modlin. Warren was bu in the Miller Cemetery near Middletown, IN.
13365211 Raymond Shirley b 1904
13365212 Arthur Shirley b 1907
1336522 Wilbur Shirley b 1883 m Alice Manuel of VA. They lived in IN and had a large family, perhaps ten children. Names not given.
1336523 Mattie Shirley b 1888 m Wilbur H. P. Polhemus b 1879 of Daleville, IN. He was an undertaker and they had no children.
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1336541 Beulah Shirley b 1890 m Lloyd R. Priddy b 1891.
   13365411 Lloyd R. Priddy Jr. b 1921
   13365412 Robert Ray Priddy b 1924
   13365413 James Elman Priddy b 1927
   13365414 John Nelson Priddy b 1932
1336831 Abner Smith Petty b 1879 m Sarah Linn. They lived on the
   family farm near Fairview Cemetery. Roanoke, VA.
   13368311 Virginia Lee Petty
   13368312 Mary Linn Petty Fitzpatrick,
   13368313 Sally Petty Gordon Elmore
   13368314 William Abner Petty.
1336A21 Owen Lee Miller b 1892 d 1934 m Irene Grace Cooney d 1930.
   They live in Ponca City, OK.
   1336A211 Dean Montell Miller b 1919
1336A22 Ray Harvey Miller b 1894 m Ella Gilbert. They live in
   Blackwell, OK.
   1336A221 Donald Lee Miller b 1921
   1336A222 Lloyd Ray Miller b 1923
   1336A223 Dorothy Nell Miller b 1932
1336A23 Luther Marion Miller b 1897 m Mary Lois Maxwell. They
   live in Newkirk, OK.
   1336A231 Marjorie Ann Miller b 1930
   1336A232 Marilyn Loraine Miller b 1931
   1336A233 Charles Maxwell Miller b 1934
1336A31 Mary Lucrertia Miller b 1889 m Charles L. Bailey. They
   live at El Paso, IL.
   + 1336A311 Nettie Lorene Bailey b 1910
1336A32 Lorene Leona Miller b 1865 d 1945 m Henry D. Iverger.
   They live at Minouk, IL.
   1336A321 Evaline Genevieve Iverger b 1913
   + 1336A322 Frederick Donald Iverger b 1916
   + 1336A323 Ruth Lorene Iverger b 1918
   1336A324 Erma Louise Iverger b 1921
   1336A325 Harold Henry Iverger b 1922
   1336A326 Shirley Jean Iverger b 1928
   1336A327 Frank Wendel Iverger b 1936
1336A71 Smith M. Petty b 1902 m Leah Webster b 1908, da Charles F.
   Webster and Hannah Garst. They were farmers in Brown's Valley,
   IN.
   1336A711 Roger Petty b & d 8-3-1941.
1336A73 Miller Elden Petty b 1905 m Helen Boxley of Roanoke, VA.
   They were dairy farmers and lived in Roanoke, VA.
   + 1336A731 Mary Ann Petty b 1932 m Charles T. Morgan.
1336A81 Miriam Irene Hall b 1905 m William B. Buckley b 1906.
   They lived in Glendale and Rosemead, CA.
   1336A811 Marilyn Irene Buckley b 1933 - twin.
   1336A812 Carolyn Jean Buckley b 1933 - twin.
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1417112 George H. Conrad b 1877 Lena Friedrca Wege b 1876 at Kanklefitz, Germany. They live at Chicago, IL.
14171121 Marie Katherine Conrad b 1901 - unm - IL.
14171122 George Loftland Conrad b 1904 - unm - IL.
14171123 Charles Conrad b 1906 - unm - IL.
14171124 Vernon Miller Conrad b 1913 - unm - Los Angeles, CA.
14171125 Robert Henry Conrad b 1917 - unm - IL.
14171126 Edward Raymond Conrad b 1920 - unm - IL.

1436251 Joseph Hiram Kite b 1891 d 1986 m Lulie Hatch of Macon GA. He was a MD specializing in orthopedics in Atlanta, GA. He authored a textbook The Clubfoot and Surgeon Chief of The Scottish Rite Hospital of Decatur, GA. He was a Methodist and teacher of the Mens' Bible Class until he was 90 years old.
14362511 Joseph H. Kite Jr. m Jane Pascale. He is a PHD and taught at the University of Buffalo, NY. She a MD and they live at Buffalo, NY. They has one stillborn son.
14362512 Mary Virginia Kite - unm
+ 14362513 Catherine Kite m Tom Hastings

1436252 William Edgar Kite b 1894 d 1965 m Mary Louise Stratton b 1895 d 1972. He was a pharmacist and most people called him doctor. He owned and operated a drug store in Elkton, VA.
14362521 Mary Elizabeth Kite b 1926 - unm. She is a retired school teacher and lives near Elkton, VA. 1984 she donated the Miller-Kite house that was built in 1827 to the town of Elkton. It was owned by her and her uncle Dr. J. Hiram Kite. During the Civil War it was the headquarters of General "Stonewall" Jackson. Today it is the headquarters of the Elkton Historical Society. It is located on East Rockingham Street, Elkton, VA.

1436631 Ernest Brubaker Miller b 1891 d 1964 m Mary Regan of PA b 1890 d 1969, m-2 Arlene Vertis Davis, da Charles & Irene Davis of Elkton, VA, m-3 Jesse Weist. He was a physician and surgeon and lived at Elkton, VA. He was also a farmer raising cattle and race horses.
+ 14366311 Mary Elizabeth Miller b 1920
+ 14366312 Charles Samuel Miller b 1923 d 1999 of m-1
+ 14366313 Ernest B. Miller Jr. b 1960 - of m-3
1436632 Sarah Elizabeth Miller b 1895 d 1952 m William Silver O'Rear. They lived in Clearbrook and Elkton, VA.
14366321 Charles Eugene O'Rear b 1922 d 1933
1436641 Ida Florence Miller b 1893 m Rush Jarman and lived in Oshkosh, WI

1. See Daily News Record of Apr. 10, 1984 for picture and article.
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14366411 Carolyn Ray Miller Jarman b 1921
1436652 Helen Lee Miller b 1902 m John Hedrick
14366511 Joyce Hedrick - twin - unm
14366512 Jo Ann Hedrick - twin m William Cornell
1436662 Claud Miller Sanford Sr. b 1916 d 1989. He was a
teacher in Washington, DC and a Radio Frequency Signal
Engineer in Towson, MD.
14366621 Claud Miller Sanford Jr. oooooo
1436671 Samuel Miller Lawton b 1899 m Alice Stockton - a teacher
in a junior College at Tigerville, SC
14366711 Mary Elizabeth Lawton
14366712 Frances Lawton
1436672 Mary Willinghan Lawton b 1903 m James Douglas Poteat
14366721 Thomas Poteat
14366722 James Douglas Poteat
1436673 Frances Elizabeth Lawton b 1905 m William Alexander
Farrar
14366731 William Alexander Farrar Jr.
1436722 Everett S. Miller b 1908 d 1965 m Goldie Mae Shipp b 1911.
He is bu at Elk Run Cem., Elkton, VA.
14367221 Margaret Frances Miller b 1931
1451315 James Gentry d 1899 m Shirley Cary of Richmond, VA
+ 14513151 Mary Blanche Gentry b 1897 m Henry B. Owen Jr.
+ 14513152 Cary Gentry b 1889
+ 14513153 Conrad Gentry b 1893
1451322 Edwin Mitchell Conrad b 1872 d 1908 m Maude Osborne b
1891. They lived at Stillwell, MN.
+ 14513221 Edwin Osborne Conrad b 1897
14513222 William Lindsey Conrad b 1901 m Florence Adam of NY
- no ch. They live at Buffalo, NY.
1451333 Lucile Conrad b 1879 m William Greenwood Catlin of
Danville, VA and live at Weaverville, NC
1451334 John Holland Conrad b 1880 m Phoebe Angell, m-2 Irene
Harris - Pawtucket, RI. ch of 2nd marriage
14513341 Virginia Conrad b 1927
14513342 John Holland Conrad Jr. b 1928
14513343 Charles Parker Conrad b 1930
14513344 Austin Harris Conrad b 1931
1451335 Elizabeth Lois Conrad b 1882 m Hunt Wimbush of Danville,
VA.
14513351 Parker Holland Wimbush d in infancy
14513352 Lois Conrad Wimbush b 1912 m Edward Giles Gardner
and live at Danville, VA. No ch.
1451336 Grace Conrad b 1884 m Cowles Meade Herring of Weaverville,
NC.
14513361 Cowles Meade Herring Jr. b 1921
14513362 Catherine Courtney Herring b 1923
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1451337 Myrtle Conrad b 1886 m A. Clark Williams, m-2 Ruffner Campbell. They live at Asheville, NC.
14513371 Elizabeth Holland William b 1910 m Lamar Burton and live in Richmond, VA.
14513372 Ruffner Campbell Jr. b 1926

1451343 Maude St. Clair Conrad b 1875 d 1931 m Col. Wm. J. Perry II.
  + 14513431 Wm. J. Perry III b 1904
  + 14513432 Kathrine Perry b 1905
  14513433 Mary Frances Perry b 1907 d 1928
  14513434 John Martin Perry b 1915 d 1926

1451351 Virginia Louise Conrad b 1882 d 1927 m Mark Ray O'Brien.
  14513511 Elizabeth Ann O'Brien b 1916 - unm adopted

1451352 William Thompson Conrad b 1886 m Mary Anez, m-2 Anna L. Monson b 1893. They lived at Lawndale, CA.
  14513521 William Anez Conrad b 1911 - of m-1
  14513522 John Monson Conrad b 1923
  14513523 Muriel Faith Conrad b 1927

1451361 Leland Conrad Quinn b 1886 m Mary Elizabeth Riehl b 1900 of NY City. They live in New York, NY
  14513611 David Conrad Quinn b 1924
  14513612 Lee Daniel Quinn b 1929

1451363 Paul Morgan Quinn b 1889 m Harriet Helen Dewey b 1887. They live at Nutley, NJ.
  14513631 Conrad Dewey Quinn b 1911
  14513632 Charles Morgan Quinn b 1912
  14513633 Daniel Perry Quinn b 1914
  14513634 Leland Sanford Quinn b 1917
  14513635 Harriet Edith Quinn b 1923

1451372 Emily Wellford Hutcheson m Brooke Nelson Jones of Richmond, VA. They live in Jacksonville, FL
  14513721 Rosalie Conrad Jones d in infancy
  14513722 Emily Catesby Jones

1451373 J. Stanford Hutcheson m Mable B. O'Ferrall, da Charles T. O'Ferrall, former governor of VA, m-2 Mai Cooper of NC. They live in Winston-Salem, NC.
  14513731 John A. Hutcheson m Virginia Tillotson of NC of m-1.
  14513732 unnamed son d in infancy - of m-2
  14513733 Virginia Conrad Hutcheson

1451551 Janet R. Bear b 1888 m Albert Y. Dempsy b 1884. They lived at Flushing, NY.
  14515511 Katherine Lee Dempsy b 1927 d 1936

1451552 Roger J. Bear b 1892 m Mary J. Moore b 1898 and lived in Cincinnati, OH.
  14515521 Roger J. Bear Jr. b 1922
  14515522 James C. Bear b 1929

1451553 Katherine R. Bear b 1900 m Charles Eugene Aulick Jr. b
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1901 and lived in Charleston, WV.

14515531 Charles Eugene Aulick III
1451561 Marguerite L. Manor b 1888 m Dr. Hubert B. Haywood b 1883 and lived at Raleigh, NC.
   14515611 Hubert B. Haywood b 1916
   14515612 Shirley B. Haywood b 1918
1451562 Shirley Lee Manor b 1889 m Thomas Edward Sebrell Jr. b 1887 and live at Alexandria, VA.
   14515621 Thomas Edward Sebrell III b 1916
1451612 Mary Virginia Conrad b 1896 m Leonard Wallace Riggins b 1892. They live at Lakeland, FL
   14516121 Lucy Bernard Riggins b 1918
   14516122 Leonard Wallace Riggins Jr. b 1924
   14516123 Virginia Conrad Riggins b 1920
   14516124 Mary Conrad Riggins b 1924
1451621 Dr. Charles Edward Conrad b 1879 m Annie Gilliam of Lynchburg, VA b 1888. They live at Harrisonburg, VA
   14516211 James Gilliam Conrad b 1915
   14516212 Virginia Laird Conrad b 1919
1451661 Prof. Conrad Travis Logan b 1890 m Mary Harnsberber Jarman b 1889. He is was a professor at Madison College, Harrisonburg, VA.
   14516611 Conrad Jarman Logan b 1916
   14516612 Jane Talfourd Logan b 1918
   14516613 Joseph Talfourd Logan b 1920
1451662 Margaret Diana Logan b 1894 m Dr. William R. Smithey b 1882. He was a member of the faculty at the University of Virginia.
   14516621 William R. Smithey Jr. b 1919
   14516622 Hamilton Smithey b 1920
1451664 Elizabeth R. Hess b 1905 m Albert S. Kemper Jr. and lived at Bluefield, WV.
   14516641 Albert S. Kemper III b 1930
   14516642 Talfourd Haas Kemper b 1935
   14516643 Elizabeth Kemper b 1937
1451671 Jessie Diana Conrad b 1901 d 1988 m Howard Kemper Gibbons b 1896. He was business manager an treasurer at James Madison University for over forty years and she was active in civic and recreational activities in Harrisonburg, VA for many years. They lived in Harrisonburg, VA. Methodist
   14516711 William Conrad Gibbons b 1926
   14516712 John Howard Gibbons b 1929
   14516713 Robert Allen Gibbons b 1931
   14516714 Elizabeth Llynn Gibbons b 1937
1451672 Mary Pasco Conrad b 1902 m James Stevenson and live at Clemson College, SC
   14516721 Emily Pasco Stevenson b 1932
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14516722 James Conrad Stevenson b 1936
1451675 Sam Pasco Conrad b 1909 m Margaret Russell and live at Harrisonburg, VA.
14516751 Harriet Elizabeth Conrad b 1936
1451813 James Keagy Shallenberger b 1890 m Mable Seiler, da John & Barbara Seiler of Germany and live at Long Beach, CA.
14518131 Thomas M. Shallenberger b 1918
14518132 John Paul Shallenberger b 1921
1451822 Florence Louise Keagy b 1885 m Dr. Harmon Stuart Scranton and live in Florence CO.
+ 14518221 Florence Eloise Scranton b 1910
14518222 Richard Vernon Scranton b 1915
1451823 Helen Foster Keagy b 1889 m Dr. Roland Ray Reed and live at McCook, NE.
14518231 Doris Jean Reed b 1919
14518232 Roland Ray Reed Jr. b 1929
1451921 Robert Conrad Harnsberger b 1906 m Martha Lou James b 1910. He is asst. mgr. of the Luray Caverns, Luray, VA.
14519211 Jacqueline Lou Harnsberger b 1935
14519212 Nancy Conrad Harnsberger b 1938
1451922 Elizabeth Virginia Harnsberger b 1908 m George Lowell Baughan b 1908 and live in Luray, VA.
14519221 Lowell Bradley Harnsberger b 1938
1451923 William Clement Harnsberger b 1909 m Mary Elizabeth Carson of Lynchburg, VA b 1912 and live in Luray, VA
14519231 Harriet Carson Harnsberger b 1937
1451924 Mary Frances Harnsberger b 1911 m Lonnie Beirns Perrin b 1908 and live in Luray, VA. He is an engineer with the highway department.
14519241 Patricia Elizabeth Harnsberger b 1935
1451A11 Virginia Ribble b 1890 m David W. McDonald b 1886 and lived in Houston, TX.
1451A111 Keith R. McDonald b 1918
1452514 Grace Ralston Harnsberger b 1897 d 1970 m Paul Howard Jamison b 1889 d 1942 in Roanoke Co., VA, s J. A. & Virginia Jamison
+ 14525141 Janet Love Jamison b 1938
14525142 Elizabeth Anne Jamison b & d 1940

Generation 8

11211121 Julia Christine Yancey b 1889 d 1962 m Albert Howard Leap b 1889 d 1951, s Albert Mathias Leap & Nanny Pirkey. They are bu at Mt. Olivet Cem., McGaheysville, VA.
+ 112111211 Arthur Randolph Leap b 1911
112111212 Albert Howard Leap Jr. b 1913 m Anne Mann
112111213 Mary Katherine Leap b 1916 d 1964
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+ 112111214 Frances Elizabeth Leap b 1921
+ 112111215 Thomas Yancey Leap b 1924
+ 112111216 William Whitfield Leap b 1927
+ 112111217 Nancy Lee Leap b 1931

11211122 Harriet Lee Yancey b 1890 m Leonard Rowe Gillum b 1889 d 1964, s Thomas Oscar & Sellie E. Gillium. He is bu at the Graham Cem., Orange, VA.
+ 112111221 Helen Elizabeth Gillum b 1916
+ 112111222 Leonard Yancey Gillum b 1919
+ 112111223 Vivian Mauzy Gillum b 1923 m Winston Melson of Orange, VA.
+ 112111224 Thomas Oscar Gillum b 1931

11211123 William Arthur Yancey b 1891 d 1971 m Mary Hester Keys b 1896, da William Van Buren Keys & Queene Alice Meade. He is bu in Rest Haven Memorial Gardens, Harrisonburg, VA.
+ 1121112241 Thomas Layton Yancey b 1922
+ 1121112242 Mary Frances Elizabeth Yancey b 1926
+ 1121112243 Edgar Wright Yancey Jr. b 1939

11211125 Whitfield Mauzy Yancey b 1898 m Christiana Neff Funkhouser b 1903, da John Funkhouser & Effie Armentrout. They lived in Rhm. Co., VA and are bu at Mt. Olivet Cem., McGaheysville, VA.
+ 1121112251 John Mauzy Yancey b 1933
+ 1121112252 Benjamin Tyre Yancey b 1936

11211126 Lelia Elizabeth Yancey b 1900 m Benjamin Fielding Rolston b 1902, s Samuel Rolston & Leora Fulk. They live in Rhm Co., VA.
+ 112111261 Benjamin Fielding Rolston Jr. b 1941
+ 112111262 Ruel Yancey Rolston b 1943

11211127 Thomas Layton Yancey Jr. b 1903 m Janet Esther Beidler, da Dr. John Morgan Beidleer & Ira Long. They live in Rhm Co., VA.
+ 112111271 Donna Joan Yancey b 1935
+ 112111272 Jane Winsborough Yancey b 1943
+ 112111273 Robert Reine Yancey b 1947 m Martha Jane Ruebush b 1946, da Glen W. Ruebush & Cleta Jo Liskey. They live in Rhm Co., VA

11226361 Charlotte Mathews Boice m Walter Charles Dresser
112263611 Mary Moses Dresser m Steven Mark Taffett and live in Syracuse, NY. She sent her line to us.

11414361 Richard Ralston Miller b 1931 m Joyce DeBolt b 1932, da Chester Ray DeBolt & Leota Corder. They are farmers and she is a school teacher. Richard and Joyce came into possession of a sack filled with family records and old letters. They realized
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the value of these and printed them in a book called "Until Separated by Death" by Joyce DeBolt Miller 1994. We are indebted to them for preserving these family records. They live at Bridgewater, VA.

114143611 Christian Ralston Miller b 1958 d 1968?
  + 114143612 Roderick Kent Miller b 1959 m Lisa Glasscock
11516111 Salena Beatrice Williams b 1893 m John Baptist Bergum b 1879 d 1956 and lived at Phoenix, AZ.
  + 115161111 John Boyd Bergum b 1917 - lives at Joseph, UT
11518218 Johnnie Franklin Skaggs b 1921 m Mabel Mae Chambers
  + 115182181 Etta D. Skaggs m Jack Reid and live in Summerfield, NC.

11653121 Roscoe James Roogler b 1887 d 1961 m Sarah Fern Early b 1891 d 1984 at LaVerne, CA, da David Samuel Early & Elizabeth Ellen Byerly, (div 1938), m-2 Ruby Margaret Koogler b 1900 d 1957, da James H. Aldine Koogler & Mary Elizabeth McGlaughlin. He was a farmer, laborer and floor finisher. He is bu at Bridgewater, VA. Brethren
  + 116531211 Paul Revere Koogler b 1910 d 1986 in Tucson, AZ m Violet Ruth Keller - General Surgeon (Osteopathy)
  + 116531212 Elizabeth Rosella Koogler b 1913 d 1965 m Kenneth Hadsell Driver - Baptist
  + 116531213 David William Koogler b 1920 d 1996 Los Angeles, CA m Arline Frieda Shelly

11653142 Joseph Owen Roogler b 1894 d 1966 m Maggie Edith Rohrer b 1890, da Israel H. Rohrer & Lydia Rhodes. He is bu at the Pleasant View Mennonite Church, Dayton, VA.
  + 116531421 Paul Rohrer Koogler b 1929
11653143 Anna Mary Roogler b 1896 d 1962 m Daniel Rohrer Showalter b 1897 d 1969, s Daniel P. Showalter & Hettie E. Rohrer.
  + 116531431 Justis Koogler Showalter b 1920
  + 116531432 Samuel Christian Showalter b 1922
  + 116531433 Ervin Geil Showalter b 1924 d 1934
  + 116531434 Nathan Edwin Showalter b 1927
  + 116531435 Daniel Rohrer Showalter b 1929
  + 116531436 Rebecca Susan Showalter b 1930
  + 116531437 Hettie Esther Showalter b 1933
  + 116531438 Lois Catherine Showalter b 1935
11653145 Naomi Ruth Koogler b 1900 d 1977 m David Michael Rodes b 1899, s John H. Rodes & Emma S. Martin. They are farmers at Mt. Crawford, VA. She is bu at the Oak Grove Mennonite Cem.
  + 116531451 Frances Priscilla Rodes b 1921
  + 116531452 Catherine Rebekah Rodes b 1924 - unm.
  + 116531453 Ruth Rosella Rodes b 1925
  + 116531454 John Ervin Rodes b 1927
  + 116531455 Noah Lelan Rodes b 1929
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+ 116531456 Aaron Martin Rodes b 1930
+ 116531457 Joseph Owen Rodes b 1932
+ 116531458 Anna Sarah Rodes b 1933
+ 116531459 Martha Naomi Rodes b 1935
+ 11653145A Esther Elizabeth Rodes b 1936
+ 11653145B Daniel David Rodes b 1938
+ 11653145C Adin Samuel Rodes b 1940
+ 11653145D Iva Mary Rodes b 1942
+ 11653145E Rhoda Marie Rodes b 1944
11653145F Ruby Ava Rodes b 1948 - unm.

11653146 John Ervin Koogler b 1902 m Louetta Jane Knicely b 1900, da Amos Solomon Knicely & Minnie Louella Jones.
+ 116531461 Rosella Eva Koogler b 1927
+ 116531462 Ruth Louella Koogler b 1930
+ 116531463 Ervin Leland Koogler b 1934

11653147 Daniel Wenger Koogler b 1904 d 1981 m Josie Irene Good b 1907, da Lewis P. Good & Fannie May.
+ 116531471 Louise Catherine Koogler b 1931
+ 116531472 Charles Good Koogler b 1933
+ 116531473 William Daniel Koogler b 1936
+ 116531474 Mary Ellen Koogler b 1939
+ 116531475 James Leland Koogler b 1942
116531476 Eber Samuel Koogler b 1944 - Harrisonburg, VA
116531477 Lewis Galen Koogler b 1947 - Harrisonburg, VA

11653148 Elizabeth Ellen Koogler b 1907 m Lewis Solomon Knicely b 1907, s Amos Knicely & Minnie Jones.
+ 116531481 Orpha Ann Knicely b 1930
+ 116531482 Ellen Rebecca Knicely b 1933
+ 116531483 Amos Stanley Knicely b 1934
+ 116531484 Wilda Grace Knicely b 1935
+ 116531485 Byard Ervin Knicely b 1937

11653149 Ina Ethel Koogler 1910 m Warren Conrad Showalter b 1913, s Israel R. Showalter & LaRue Heatwole.
+ 116531491 Edith Elaine Showalter b 1935
+ 116531492 Martha LaRue Showalter b 1937
+ 116531493 Betty Jane Showalter b 1939
+ 116531494 Anna Rebecca Showalter b 1940
116531495 Mary Catherine Showalter b 1943
+ 116531496 Reba Irene Showalter
+ 116531497 Ina Ethel Showalter b 1950
116531498 Lula Margaret Showalter b 1952
116531499 Galen Ross Showalter b 1954
11653149A Sarah Marie Showalter b 1958

13114B82 Mary Kathryn Hawk b 1910 d 1959 m Albert Joseph Orscheln b 1907
+ 13114B821 Barbara Joan Orscheln b 1931 m Franklin Kirk
+ 13114B822 Mary Virginia Orscheln b 1933
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13114B823 Kathleen Ann Orscheln b 1939 m Francis Joseph De Lorenzo b 1929
13114B824 Judith Rose Orscheln b 1943 m Gary Wright b 1945
+ 13114B825 Marcella Sue Orscheln b 1948 m Joseph A. Bazin b 1947

13173631 George Milton Andes Jr. is married and works for the city of Baltimore, MD.
13173631 Ann Andes
13173632 George Milton Andes III

13173633 Tarleton Andes married and lives at Martinsville, VA where he is a photographer at the E. I. DuPont Plant.
131736331 Walter Andes
131736332 William Brown Andes is married and they live in Martinsville, VA - two children.

13173634 Martha Andes m James Morgan. They live at Clayton, MD where he works for E. I. DuPont.
131736341 James Morgan Jr.

13173682 Alfred Eugene Andrick m Polly Taylor. They live at Richmond, VA and work for E. I. DuPont.
131736821 Dale Andrick

13173952 Randolph J. Crist b 1909 d 1977 m Mamie Moyer. He was a traveling salesman and they lived at Trappe, PA. ChB
131739521 Joseph Randolph Crist b 1936 m Patricia Muche d 1965, m-2 Louise Bower
+ 131739522 Edith Mae Crist b 1932 m John Harrar Kimbel

13173953 Geneive Frances Crist b 1906 d 1949 m Lawrence Reinhart Bartenstein b 1900 d 1948. She was a nurse and he a lawyer. They lived at Warrenton, VA.
131739531 Linda Crist m Forrest Glenn Frazier and live at Warrenton, VA.

13183121 Carl Andes Yount b 1897 m Pauline Royer.
131831211 Carl A. Yount Jr. b 1932
131831212 W. A. Yount b 1933
131831213 Phyllis Ann Yount b 1935

13183121 Dee Yount b 1899 m Isabel Elsie Freeland. They lived in Calcutti, India where he worked for General Motors Automobile Manufacturing Co.

13183132 Ward Andes Meyerhoeffer b 1901 m Janie Dinkel Miller b 1902. He was a confectioner and they lived in Johnson City, TN. He was United Brethren and she Baptist.

13183141 Frank Andes Strickler b 1908 m Sylvia Shafer of Troutville, VA. He is a Psychiatrist (MD) and they live in Roanoke, VA.

13183142 Stanley Stover Strickler b 1910 m Bessie Huffman. He is a mortician and they live at Pulaski, VA.

13183143 Robert Lee Strickler b 1915 m Florida Dawn Trump b 1915. He was a ChB pastor and she now lives near New Windsor, MD in a
nursing home. ChB

131831431 Duane Lee Strickler b 1941 - a ChB minister
131831432 Charles Edward Strickler b 1943 m Catherine
   Florence Crist b 1944, da Jacob W. Crist & Dorothy Yates.
   He is a dentist and she a public health nurse. They live
   at Bridgewater, VA.
131831433 Robert Dale Strickler b 1948

13191271 Mary Nichols b 1908 m Everett Curry
131912711 Neil Curry
131912712 Robert Curry
13191272 Anna May Nichols b 1911 m Homer Taylor b 1908 d 1987 and
   lived in Kansas City, KS.
   + 131912721 Elva Jean Taylor b 1930
   + 131912722 Phyllis Joan Taylor b 1937 d 1985
13191273 Mildred Nichols b 1913 d 1985 m Sam Ramsey b 1909 d 1971.
   They were bu in Tucumseh, NE.
   + 131912731 Robert Ramsey d 1950 m Dorothy ___?___. car wreck
   + 131912732 Elaine Ramsey m Lyle Terbeen - Sioux Falls, SD
   + 131912733 Kenneth Ramsey m ___?
   + 131912734 Roberta Ramsey m Donald Antholz
   + 131912735 Kenneth Ramsey - unm

13191274 Esther Nichols b 1917 d 1970 m Pete Parisi
131912741 Susan Parisi lives in St. Louis, MO
13191281 Hannah "Cathryn" Crider b 1910 m Carl Otis George b 1905
   d 1979 and lived at Oregon, MO.
   + 131912811 Juanita Faye George b 1928
   + 131912812 Otis Eugene George b 1934
13191282 Nelson Lawrence Crider b 1912 m Ruth Alberta Kee b 1912
   and live at Savannah, GA.
   + 131912821 Betty Ann Crider b 1933
   + 131912822 Garrie Lee Crider b 1939
13191283 Virgil Paul Crider b 1914 m Ethel May Alkire b 1920 d
   1983.
   + 131912831 Harry Lee Crider b 1938
   + 131912832 Donna Kay Crider b 1949
13191285 David Dwight Crider b 1918 m Beatrice Marie Hodgin b 1919
   d 1963 and live in Oregon, MO.
   + 131912851 Ronald Crider b 1939
13191411 Ralph Nixon b 1898 d 1941 m Theresa Fackman b 1921 d
   1945. He is bu at Mound City, MO.
   + 131914111 Betty Jane Nixon b 1921
   + 131914112 Nelson Nixon b 1924
   + 131914113 Marjorie Nixon b 1926 m Bob Day, m-2 Gene Ferrante
      and live in San Diego, CA - no ch.
      He died during WW II when his ship was sunk.
13191412 George Russell Nixon b 1900 d 1983 m Ethel Guthrie d 1951
   and bu at Mound City, MO.
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+ 131914121 Iris Imogene Nixon b 1922
+ 131914122 David Clinton Nixon b 1924
+ 131914123 Gertrude Eleanor Nixon b 1925
  131914124 Robert G. Nixon b 1927 m Martha ___?___ and live at
      Bakersfield, CA - no ch.
  131914125 Beverly Jo Nixon b 1930 m Robert Pipkin and live in
      Joseph, MO. 2 ch. names not known.
131914124 Robert G. Nixon b 1927 m Martha ___?___ and live at
      Bakersfield, CA - no ch.
+ 131914122 David Clinton Nixon b 1924
  131914123 Gertrude Eleanor Nixon b 1925
+ 131914121 Iris Imogene Nixon b 1922
131914113 Leron "Hap" Nixon b 1901 d 1989 m Lillian Shulte d 1968,
      m-2 Hazel King d 1982. Children from m-1
  + 1319141131 Donald Keith Nixon b & d 1933 - twin
  + 1319141132 Ronald Lee Nixon b 1933 - twin
  + 1319141133 Barbara Joan Nixon b 1935
  + 1319141134 Richard Neal Nixon b 1942
131914113 Leron "Hap" Nixon b 1901 d 1989 m Lillian Shulte d 1968,
      m-2 Hazel King d 1982. Children from m-1
  + 1319141131 Donald Keith Nixon b & d 1933 - twin
  + 1319141132 Ronald Lee Nixon b 1933 - twin
  + 1319141133 Barbara Joan Nixon b 1935
  + 1319141134 Richard Neal Nixon b 1942
13191415 Harold Andes Nixon b 1910 m Anna Gertrude Viets b 1912
  131914151 Rae Ann Nixon b 1939 - unm.
  + 131914152 John Robert Nixon b 1940
  + 131914153 Janice Louise Nixon b 1943 m Charles Michael Keeler
      - no ch.
  + 131914154 Dale Eugene Nixon b 1948
13191416 Hazel Emuine Nixon b 1910 d 1981 m Nelson Spencer. She
      is bu at New Orleans, LA
+ 131914161 Roger Nelson Spencer
13191417 Helen Elizabeth Nixon b 1912 m Donald Hicks b 1908.
  131914171 Ronald Hicks
  131914172 Donald Dean Hicks m Julie Shurman
  131914173 Gary Lynn Hicks m Martie ___?___
  131914174 Larry Lee Hicks m ___?___ Boswell
  131914175 Laura Lou Hicks
13191421 Loma Weightman m Leland Jones
  131914211 Jane Weightman Jones is married and lives in St.
      Louis, MO. They have 2 sons and a daughter.
13191461 Lena Marie Murry b 1901 d 1928 m Clair Watson d 1945.
      She is bu in Oregon Cem., MO
+ 131914611 George William Watson b 1920
+ 131914612 Roger Lee Watson b 1925
13191462 Harold Charles Murry b 1903 d 1971 m Flora ___?___
  131914621 Patricia Murry
  131914622 William Murry
  131914623 Charles Murry
  131914624 Robert Murry
  131914625 Ronnie Murry
  131914626 Linda Murry
  131914627 Nancy Murry
13191463 William Andes Murry b 1904 m Agnes M. Williams b 1906
  + 131914631 Lois Elnora Murry b 1925
  + 131914632 Norma Bea Murry b 1929 d 1931
  + 131914633 Laura Sue Murry b 1933
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131914634 Gary O’Nel Murry b 1940
13191464 Lela Murry b 1906 d 1992 m Ray W. Nauman b 1900 d 1979. Bu at Mound City, MO.
  + 131914641 Virginia Lee Nauman b 1925
  + 131914642 Herbert James Nauman b 1931
  + 131914643 Hall Murry Nauman b 1946 - twin
  + 131914644 Hugh Ray Nauman b 1946 - twin
13191465 Hansen Maurice Murry b 1917 m June Rose Platner b 1921 and lives at Cody, WY.
  + 131914651 Bruce Allen Murry b 1940
  + 131914652 Audrey Louise Murry b 1942
  + 131914653 Lynn Jay Murry b 1946
  + 131914654 Michael Barry Murry b 1947
13191466 Emma Jane Murry b 1924 m __?__ Fisher and lives at Los Gatos, CA.
  131914661 Norman Fisher
  131914662 Gaylene Fisher
13191651 John Alvin Norman b 1917 m Mary Elma Twaddell
  + 131916511 Gail Lloyd Norman b 1947
  + 131916512 John Wilton Norman b 1951
  + 131916513 Dale Twaddle Norman b 1955
13191652 Dorothy May Norman b 1919 m Roy Lee Cryer b 1916
  + 131916521 Jimmy Bean Cryer b 1943
  + 131916522 Linda Lee Cryer b 1946
  + 131916523 Bill J. Cryer b 1948
  + 131916524 Norma Alice Cryer b 1950
  + 131916525 Mary Ellen Cryer b 1951
  + 131916526 Sandra Sue Cryer b 1952
13191653 Lloyd Herman Norman II b 1920 m Velma Lucille Crow b 1921
  + 131916531 Myra Kay Norman b 1948
  + 131916532 Kathi Lou Norman b 1951
13191C11 Loren N. Offenbacker b 1910 d 1966 m Maxine Lane b 1916. He is bu at Mound City, MO.
  13191C111 James Donald Offenbacker b 1938
  13191C112 Jerry Martin Offenbacker b 1940
  13191C113 Diana Gayle Offenbacker b 1942
13191C12 Harold B. Offenbacker b 1912 m Reeva Pratt b 1913 and live in Northboro, IA.
  + 13191C121 Nancy Kathrine Offenbacker b 1936
  + 13191C122 Norman Lee Offenbacker b 1937
  + 13191C123 Donald Milton Offenbacker b 1944
13191C13 Woodrow W. Offenbacker b 1914 m Lora Meadows and live in Bolchow, MO.
  13191C131 Carolyn Jean Offenbacker b 1937
  13191C132 Dixie Lee Offenbacker b 1940
13191C14 Marshall V. Offenbacker b 1918 m Ferm Louise Crowley. He is bu at Savannah, MO.
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13191C141 Marsha Ann Offenbacker b 1940  
13191C142 Larry Cecil Offenbacker b 1945  
13191C143 Craig Lynn Offenbacker b 1961 d 1963 - he was hit by a truck.

13191C15 Robert Lee Offenbacker b 1921 m Helen Horner b 1920. He married two more times. He is bu in Ashland, NE.
13191C151 Beverly Jean Offenbacker b 1942 - by m-1  
13191C152 Maurice Jean Offenbacker b 1945 - "

13192311 Ora L. Evans b 1882 m ___ Griffin
131923111 Ward Griffin
131923112 Helen Griffin

13192312 Ada Evans b 1883 m Joe McGrady
131923121 Joe McGrady of Middletown, IN.

13192313 Carl L. Evans b 1886 m Florence Kern  
131923131 Phyllis Evans m ? Munden

13192322 Virgie Harry b 1893 d 1976 m William McKinsey d 1954
131923221 Arthur McKinsey
131923222 Anna McKinsey
131923223 Laurence McKinsey
131923224 Lois McKinsey
131923225 Mary Jeanette McKinsey

13192323 Claude Harry b 1902 m Thelma Williams
131923231 Jerry Harry

13192621 Herman Ritchie m Roberta Thornsburg
131926211 Lorna J. Ritchie m ___ Bowers, m-2 ___ Poole

13192622 Paul Ritchie b 1909 d 1986 m Martha J. Carter
131926221 Paula Ritchie
131926222 Nancy Ritchie
131926223 Bryan Ritchie

13192641 Lucille Blanche Ritchie b 1907 m James McMullen
131926411 James McMullen
131926412 Jerry McMullen
131926413 David McMullen

13192652 Harold Burton Ritchie b 1916 d 1989 m Mary Alice Jester
131926521 Evelyn Ritchie b 1940

13192671 Doris Emogenous Ritchie b 1917 m Claude Burgess b 1915 d 1979.
131926711 Warren Burgess b 1938 m Shirley ___ - a step da
131926712 Roger Dean Burgess b 1943

13192672 Kenneth Leon Ritchie b 1919 m Lillian F. Estell b 1921
131926721 Stephen Allen Ritchie b 1940
131926722 Bonnie Lou Ritchie b 1942 - twin
131926723 Connie Sue Ritchie b 1942 - twin

13193911 Ruby Marie Harris b 1902 m Emory Elliot Butson d 1951. He was a farmer and she a school teacher, librarian and social worker. They live at Jennings, LA.

13193912 Glenn Newton Harris b 1906 m Ethel Rachel Sherfy b
1908, da John Samuel Sherfy & Leona May Marshall. He is a ChB minister and a farmer. They live at Jennings, LA. ChB
131939121 Carl Vernon Harris b 1937
131939122 Velma Leona Harris b 1940
131939123 Lee Melvin Harris b 1943
13193913 Jessie Virginia Harris b 1915 - unm. She is the librarian at McPherson College, McPherson, KS.
13193921 Vesta Alton Bowers b 1910 m Cecil Duncan Archer b 1912. He is with the Poultry Producers Assoc. and they live in Santa Ana, CA. Presbyterian
131939211 David Eugene Archer b 1943
131939212 Ronald Dean Archer b 1945
131939213 Donald Lee Archer b 1946
13193923 Darle Eugene Bowers b 1718 tn Mary Dee Womack b 1923. He is a teacher and she a welfare worker. They live in Berkeley, CA.
131939231 George Ann Bowers b 1948
131939232 Ondine Bowers b 1953
131939233 Jeanette Bowers b 1955
13193931 George Herbert Bowers b 1903 m Margaret Rebecca Myers b 1904, da John Miller Myers & Mary Bauge. He is Superintendent of the Gray Iron Works at Mt. Joy, PA.
131939311 David Herbert Bowers b 1924 m Helen Fesler. They live at Mt. Gretna, PA.
131939312 Robert George Bowers b 1929 m Kathryn Martin. He is a carpenter and they live at Elizabethtown, PA.
131939313 Richard Paul Bowers b 1936
131939314 Raymond Myers Bowers b 1944
13193932 Ralph Waldo Emerson Bowers b 1906 m Clara Mary Davis b 1906, da W. H. Davis of Guymon, OK. He is a teacher at Southern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette, LA.
131939321 Don Emerson Bowers b 1934 - was a medical student at Louisiana State University.
131939322 Bill Davis Bowers b 1945
13193933 Paul Robert Bowers b 1909 m Beatrice Ruth Turner b 1910, da Alonzo G. & Stell G. Turner. He is a school administrator and she a school teacher. They live in Eureka, CA.
131939331 Richard Lee Bowers b 1935
131939332 Lynn Franklin Bowers b 1937
131939333 Roger Keith Bowers b 1946
13193934 David Alvin Bowers b 1913 m Henrietta Bolline b 1915, da A. E. Bolline & Dorah Hahn. They are farmers and live at Welsh, LA. ChB
131939341 Diane Jean Bowers b 1937 m William Youngs - 1 child.
131939342 Caralyn Ann Bowers b 1939
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131939343 Susannah Lee Bowers b 1941
131939344 David Alvin Bowers b 1945
131939345 Weldon Walter Bowers b 1947

131939345 Amos Eugene Bowers b 1919 m Ora Lea Porter b 1918, da Galen & Blanche Porter. He is a research chemist and they live at La Verne, CA.
1319393451 Lawrence Lee Bowers b 1944
1319393452 Daniel Allyn Bowers b 1946
1319393453 Stephen Glen Bowers b 1949
1319393454 William Douglas Bowers b 1955

131939345 Elmo Donald Wolf b 1909 m Ruth Patterson. He is a builder and minister and they live at Argenta, British Columbia, Canada.
1319393441 Joan Marie Wolf b 1941
1319393442 Mary Catheryn Wolf
1319393443 John William Wolf
1319393444 Judy Florence Wolf

131939343 Twilla Jo Wolf b 1912 m Paul Briggs b 1913, s Clarence Austin Briggs & Ruth Thomas. She is a teacher and he a petroleum engineer. They live at Laramie, WY. Presbyterian

131939394 Wanda Maurine Wolf b 1914 m Thomas Harold Ferguson. She is a secretary and he a post office clerk. They live at Roswell, NM.
+ 131939341 Patricia Jo Ferguson b 1935
1319393442 Thomas Robert Ferguson b 1937
1319393443 John Benjamin Ferguson b 1944

131939341 Dorothy Virginia Bowers b 1918 m Guy D. Brown. She is a social worker and they live at Albany, CA.
131939361 Ruth Pauline Bowers b 1915 m John McKinnon Buck b 1904, s J. E. Buck & Elizabeth Leich. She is a school teacher and librarian. He is a Internal Revenue Agent. They live at Harlington, TX.
1319393611 Nancy Ruth Buck b 1943

131939621 Urith Louise Bowers b 1918 m Mitchell Marrissey (div).
She is a R.N. and lives at Galveston, TX.
1319396221 Mitchell Wayney Marrissey b 1941 d 1949
1319396222 Maureen Elizabeth Marrissey b 1942
1319396223 Curtis Mitchell Marrissey b 1945

131939623 Virgil Wayne Bowers b 1922 m Clara Belle Goodreau b 1922, da Elmer Nelson Goodreau & Beaula M. Wilson. They are Farmers at Welsh, LA.
131939631 Philip Wayne Bowers b 1945
131939632 Keith Evans Bowers b 1947
131939633 Stephen Lynn Bowers b 1949
131939634 Cynthia Claire Bowers b 1951
131939635 Beverly Jean Bowers b 1954
131939636 Kathleen Elaine Bowers b 1955
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13193964 Curtis Evan Bowers b 1925 m Edith Lucille Ordoneaux b 1927, da Albert L. Ordoneaux. He is a rice farmer and they live at Roanoke, LA.
   131939641 Curt Evans Bowers b 1948
   131939642 Carol Evelyn Bowers b 1953
13193981 Ethel Evelyn Parsons b 1914 m Guy Cecil Zachry Sr. b 1898, s Henry Clay Zachry & Sarah Catherine Turrentine. She is a teacher and he is an oil pipe line worker. They live in Locksbury, AR.
   131939811 Guy Cecil Zachry Jr. b 1947
   131939812 Stephen Lynn Zachry b 1953
13193984 Mildred Aline Parsons b 1918 m Charles Lillieburg Jones b 1912, s William D. Jones & Cora Lillieburg. They are farmers and live at Lake Charles, LA.
   131939841 David Olin Jones b 1942
   131939842 George Wendell Jones b 1950
13193988 Helen Virginia Parsons b 1926 m Walter Robert Parker b 1924, s Robert W. Parker & Lula H. Hedges. He is an electrical engineer and they live in Las Vegas, NV.
   131939881 Marilyn Lynn Parker b 1947
13193991 Lawrence Everette Bowers b 1919 m Ida Ann Cruea b 1922, da James I. & Clara Edna Cruea. They are farmers and live at Sulphur, LA. Methodist
   131939911 Ann Louise Bowers b 1945
   131939912 Joe Alvin Bowers b 1947
   131939913 Mary Ellen Bowers b 1951
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131939A14 Larry Allen Bowers b 1953
131939A15 Lonnie Lynn Bowers b 1957
131939A22 David Carlile Rollins b 1953
131939A21 Claudia Freda Rollins b 1947
131939A2 Gwin Alvin Bowers b 1925 m Bonnie Dean Fontenat b 1937, da Elam & Aline Fontenat. They are farmers in Iowa, LA. Methodist.
131939A3 Donald Wayne Bowers b 1954
131939A31 Donald Wayne Bowers b 1954
131939A32 Timothy Gwinn Bowers b 1956
131939A21 Claudia Freda Rollins b 1947
131939A12 David Carlile Rollins b 1953

13194211 Nancy Lee Hollar b 1933 m James Roy Whitmore b 1931 d 1970, s Roy Emerson Whitmore & Mary Gillespie.
+ 131942111 James Scott Whitmore b 1957
131942112 Michael Todd Whitmore b 1965 - unm.
13194323 Ava Alice Andes b 1914 m Clarence William Lam d 1949, m-2 Arthur W. Bowers Tusing d 1964. Ava was a RN and worked for a sewing factory and a RR station agent.
+ 131943231 Betty Ann Lam b 1937
+ 131943232 Helen Lorraine Lam b 1938
+ 131943233 Bernice Lam b 1944 - a school teacher
+ 131943234 Gloria Jean Lam b 1946
+ 131943235 Clarence William Lam Jr. b 1947
+ 131943236 Carolyn Sue Lam b 1950
+ 131943237 Arthur Bowers Tusing b 1952
131943238 Diane Gail Tusing b 1956 - unm. Banking
13194324 Paul Driver Andes b 1916 d 1944 on Leyte Island m Lettie Romer. She moved to Dallas, TX and he was bu in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX. ChB
131943241 Minnie Andes b 1939
131943242 Ralph Andes b 1940
13194325 Lawrence Emmanuel Andes b 1919 m Olivia D. Howard d 1978, m-2 Irene Howard.
+ 131943251 Lawrence Emmanuel Andes Jr.
+ 131943252 Janet Andes
+ 131943253 Mary Andes
+ 131943254 Michael Andes m Kathy __?__
+ 131943255 David Andes m Joy Cicero
13194326 John Milton Andes b 1922 d 1968 m Irene Jeanette Spitzer b 1928, da Thomas Spitzer & Icie Gordon.
131943261 John Martin Andes b 1951 - a well driller
131943262 Deborah Louise Andes b 1953 m Ray Phillips Barb b 1948 (div). They work at Shenandoah Valley Press.
131943263 Patricia Ann Andes b 1958 m Ronald Wayne Markley b 1956, s Wayne Markley & Anna Lee. They both work for Malett.
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+ 131943264 Benny Alan Andes b 1959
13194327 Ivan Vaugh Andes b 1924 d 1971 m Eunice "Joyce" Burris b 1928, da Charles Albert Burris & Clara Catherine Harpine (div), m-2 Donna Kay Harper b 1939, da Fred Harper & Elsie Propst. Donna then remarried to Ralph Golliiday of Quicksburg, VA.
+ 131943271 Katherine Mae Andes b 1946
+ 131943272 Paul Driver Andes II b 1947
+ 131943273 Ivan Vaughn Andes II b 1949
  131943274 Jerry Wayne Andes b 1952 d 1953
  131943275 Jacqueline Lynn Andes b & d 1953
+ 131943276 Gregory Andes b 1959
+ 131943277 Cindy Lynn Andes b 1963
13194328 Evelyn Loraine Andes b 1927 d 1986 m Shirley Bruce George
  + 131943281 Linda Fay George d an infant
  + 131943282 Charles Emanuel George b 1961
13194329 Helen May Andes b 1929 m John F. Poltz
  + 131943291 Terry L. Poltz b 1956
  + 131943292 Charles Wayne Poltz b 1961 - unm.
  + 131943293 Barry Poltz b 1965
1319432A Herman Jacob Andes b 1931 d 1983 m Marion Virginia Dellinger b 1932, da Glen Dellinger & Julia Padley, m-2 Viola ___. Marion then remarried Austin K. Mantz.
  + 1319432A1 Brenda Sue Andes b 1952
    1319432A2 Kenneth Andes b 1954 - twin d 1978. He was working with a tree trimming crew and a limb came in contact with the power line and he was electrocuted.
    1319432A3 Keith Andes b 1954 - twin - unm. a welder
13194331 Harry Benjamin Andes b 1913 m Marjorie Kathlen Zirkle b 1920, da H. Zirkle & Zora Souse. They live near New Market, VA where he works for Holly Farms Poultry Plant and she is a seamstress and waitress. Lutheran
  + 131943311 Connie Jean Andes b 1940
13194333 Ruby May Andes b 1916 m William Joseph Rhodes b 1914 d 1988. They lived near Broadway, VA where he was an auto salesman. United Brethren in Christ.
  + 131943331 John William Rhodes b 1938
  + 131943332 Benjamin Harper Rhodes b 1942
    131943333 Joseph Andes Rhodes b 1949 - unm. Weyers Cave, VA
13194334 Forest Donald Andes b 1918 m Velma Catherine Reedy b 1937, da John William Reedy & Ada Mae Andes. They live near Broadway, VA where he is an orchard worker. He is ChB and she Baptist.
  + 131943341 Evelyn Elaine Andes b 1962
  + 131943342 Darlene Mae Andes b 1966 - attends JMU - hostess
  + 131943343 Barbara Ellen Andes b 1972 - William & Mary
13194335 Earl Franklin Andes b 1919 m Elizabeth Phifer b 1917, da William Jay Phifer & Robbie Avery Linston of Palestine, TX. He
was an engineer with a well service and she a school secretary. They live in Houston, TX. Methodist

131943351 Helen Wynne Anderson b 1949 m Michael Francis Florence and live at Willis, TX - no ch.
+ 131943352 Juliet Linson Andes b 1950 m Robert James Lefebvre
131943356 Virginia Margaret Andes b 1922 m Arnold John Holland b 1920 d 1974, s John & Amelia Holland.
+ 131943361 Daniel Franklin Holland b 1957
131943362 Thomas Scott Holland b 1958 - unm. Forest Service
13194351 Ethel Louise Andes b 1918 m Clifton Edward Frazier b 1919, s Everette W. Frazier & Bessie Florence Craig. She is a past employee of DuPont of Waynesboro, VA and he retired from General Electric and works part time with the Harrisonburg Auto Auction. They live at Grottoes, VA. ChB
+ 131943511 Ronnie Clifton Frazier b 1950
13194352 Everette Ray Andes b 1921 m Jane [nmn] Harner b 1922, da Edward Harner & Orie Tyree. He is a farmer and works for DuPont. They live at Grottoes, VA.
+ 131943521 Diane Jane Andes b 1945
+ 131943522 Delores Susan Andes b 1950
13194353 Virginia Marie Andes b 1924 m Sam Paul Goethe b 1914 d 1986, s Hugh McTeer Goethe & May Connors Paul. He was an engineer and they lived in Crystal River, FL. Presbyterians
+ 131943531 Camilla Goethe b 1947
131943532 Patricia Goethe b 1949 m Guy Marwick
13194354 Calvin Lindburgh Andes b 1928 m Hazel Louise Bulle b 1928, da Hugh Edward Bulle & Stella Rebecca Western. He worked for DuPont, Waynesboro, VA and they live at Grottoes, VA.
+ 131943541 Nancy Jean Andes b 1950
131943542 Fred Eugene Andes b 1952 m Donna Kiser b 1956, da Owen Kiser & Marcella Root. He is a draftsman and they live at Staunton, VA.
+ 131943543 Sharon Kay Andes b 1959
+ 131943544 Stephen Dale Andes b 1963
131943545 Pamela Dawn Andes b 1968 - a consultant with William F. Wise Co. in Weyers Cave, VA
13194361 Mildred Louise Andes b 1924 m Clarence Allen Harper b 1917, s Hevener Harper & Ada Arehart. She worked for Victor Industries and he is a mechanic.
+ 131943611 Bobbie Allen Harper b 1941
+ 131943612 Dale Eugene Harper b 1950
+ 131943613 Sandra Kay Harper b 1952
13194362 Carroll Davis Andes b 1925 m Louise Wilt b 1930. He retired from Walker Mfg. Co. and she retired from Rockingham
Poultry where she was a clerk and time keeper.

+ 131943621 Randall Eugene Andes b 1953
131943622 Carroll Davis Andes Jr. b 1954 m Anita Kay Dove b 1962, da Fred L. Dove & Stella G. Ratliff. He is a truck driver and she is a chemical operator - no ch.
131943623 Paul Franklin Andes b 1957 - unm. Wampler Foods
+ 131943624 Michael Lynn Andes b 1964
13194363 Glendon William Andes b 1928 m Mary Ann Estep b 1931, da Paul Eli Estep & Celia Catherin Coffman. They operate the Andes processing and operate apple & peach orchards north of Timberville, VA.
+ 131943631 Diane Faye Andes b 1951
+ 131943632 Gary William Andes b 1957
13194364 Nelson Eugene Andes b 1931 m Mary Bernadine Smith b 1935, da David Milton Smith & Viola Gordon. He manages Rockingham Hatcheries and she is a secretary. They live near Timberville, VA. UCC
131943641 Nervin Eugene Andes b 1957 - unm. He works at Colonial Optical - UCC
+ 131943642 David Lynn Andes b 1963
13194371 Doris Naomi Andes b 1925 m John William Dove b 1922 d 1993, s Baylor C. Dove & Bernice Albrite. She works for H. D. Lee and he is a welder. They live near Timberville, VA. ChB
+ 131943711 Lanny Andes Dove b 1949
+ 131943712 Sherry Lynn Dove b 1960
13194372 Allen Glendon Andes b 1929 m T. Arlene Wittig b 1934, da Charles Wittig & Myrtle Crider. He has an auto body shop and she works at Bay Pottery. They live near Timberville, VA. ChB
131943721 Bruce Lane Andes b 1957 - auto shop - ChB
13194373 David Lindsey Andes b 1935 m Kathryn Mae Gunther b 1939, da Howard Gunther & Mary Phillips. He was Superintendent of Schools for Rhm., Co., VA and she a teacher. They live at Mayland, VA. ChB
+ 131943731 Yvonne Marie Andes b 1959
13194374 Joan Fay Andes b 1939 m Allen Edward Miller b 1940, s Woodrow Miller & Audra Funkhouser. She is a nurse's aide and works at Aileen Mfg. as an office worker and he works for the Walker Mfg. Co.
+ 131943741 Charlene Fay Miller b 1967
131943742 Tracey Lynn Miller b 1973 m Douglas Franklin Williams b 1970, s Virginia Williams of Harrisonburg, VA. She is a retail sales person and he works for Fisher Auto Parts. They live near Timberville, VA.
13194375 Beverly Lee Andes b 1942 m Bonnie Delores Polk b 1942, da Leon Polk & June Rupert. He is a tool and die maker and she a hair dresser. ChB
+ 131943751 Michele Denise Andes b 1967
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13194381 Carlton E. Halterman b 1934 m Patricia Ann Dodd b 1935, da Wilmer Dodd & Helen Frances Humphrey. He retired from UPS and they live near Waynesboro, VA. Baptist
+ 131943811 Terry Lee Halterman b 1956
+ 131943812 Brenda Sue Halterman b 1960
+ 131943813 Mark Allen Halterman b 1967 m Annette McDaniel
13195211 Viola Elizabeth Andes b 1902 m Albert A. Hintz b 1906 d 1956, m-2 __?__ Green. She was a practical nurse.
+ 131952111 Victor Hubert Hintz b 1930
+ 131952112 Dora Maurice Hintz b 1931
13195212 Gladys Marie Andes b 1904 d 1994 m Russell M. Tabbert b 1904. He was an engineer and died in South America.
+ 131952121 Russell M. Tabbert Jr. b 1930
+ 131952122 Marquita Joanne Tabbert b 1937
13195214 Robert V. Andes b 1921 m Olive A. Smith b 1925, da Roy A. Smith & Minnie Johnson. They are farmers in ND. Lutherans
131952141 Robert V. Andes Jr. b 1941
131952142 Cary L. Andes b 1947
131952143 Connie C. Andes b 1951
131952144 Lana R. Andes b 1956
13195215 Jesse W. Andes b 1924 m Beulah A. Baardson b 1925, da Bert Baardson & Anna Johnson. They lived in Seattle, WA.
  WA. Lutheran
131952151 Dennis L. Andes b 1944 in ND
131952152 Nancy J. Andes b 1949
131952153 Curtis R. Andes b 1952
13195216 Leslie Bennett Andes b 1925 m Maxine Lavonne b 1923, da Herman H. Thieman & Louise Stienbeck. The lived in Minneapolis, MN.
  131952161 Dennis James Andes b 1957 d 1959
  131952162 Lois Mae Andes b 1960
13195217 George Bertram Andes b 1926 m Jean Hine LaRock b 1929, da Roy LaRock & Selma Nesheim. They are farmers at Parshall, ND Lutheran
131952171 Irvin Ray Andes b 1951
131952172 Bonnie Sue Andes b 1953
131952173 Bert Arlen Andes b 1954
131952174 Lynn Roger Andes b 1956
131952175 Linda Jean Andes b 1957
13195218 Samuel L. Andes b 1927 m Patricia Wolf b 1930, da John Wolf & Margaret Rensch. They are farmers at Parshall, ND.
  Catholic
131952181 Russell Jerome Andes b 1955
131952182 Rita Mae Andes b 1956
13195251 Martha Elizabeth Andes b 1912 m J. Aldene Ecker b 1916, s Charles L. Ecker & Effie P. Garnes. He is executive director of Mental Health Clinic at Elgin, IL. ChB
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131952511 John L. Ecker b 1948
131952512 Jeanine Ecker b 1952

13195281 John William Leroy Andes b 1916 m Doris Louise Mann b 1916, da Earl Lee & Gertrude Laure Mann. They live at Mound City, MO.
131952811 Connie Sue Andes b 1942
131952812 Karen Lynn Andes b 1944
131952813 Linda Lou Andes b 1946
131952814 Rebecca Lee Andes b 1951

13195283 Gerald Dean Andes b 1922 m Marjorie Lou Slemp b 1929, da A. C. & Frona Slemp. He is a doctor of Veterinary Science and they live at Kingsport, TN. Presbyterian
131952831 Gary C. Andes b 1953
131952832 Teresa Nelle Andes b 1957

13195284 Emma Colena Andes b 1923 m William Charles Creed b 1921. They are farmers at Fairfax, MO.
131952841 William Samuel Andes b 1945
131952842 Kay Frances Andes b 1948

13195342 John Perry Prather b 1893 m Lula Hope Deardorff b 1892, da Ellis & Emma Deardorff. He was a ChB minister and she an RN.
131953421 Marion Ione Prather b 1922 d 1925
+ 131953422 Perry Ellis Prather b 1922

13195343 Arthur Bentley Prather b 1895 m Vera Mae Glathart b 1905, da Edward Daniel & Merva Glathart. They live at Cheney, KS. ChB
13195344 Katherine Ellen Prather b 1897 m Leonard Crowley b 1897, s Leonard & Fannie Crowley. They lived near Mound City, MO. ChB
131953441 Thomas E. Crowley b 1927
131953442 Mary Louise Crowley d in infancy
131953443 Leona June Crowley b 1931 m Richard W. Berger b 1930, s Richard Berger
131953444 John M. Crowley b 1933

13195345 T. Elvis Prather b 1898 m Wilma Tuxhorn b 1905, da Leo & Ida L. Tuxhorn. They lived in St. Louis, MO. ChB
+ 131953451 Wendell Elvis Prather b 1930

13195347 Susan Bessie Prather b 1902 m Lloyd Covert Rowell b 1901, s Albert Rowell & Maggie Litten. He is a farmer at Maitland, MO. ChB
+ 131953471 Betty Jean Rowlett b 1923
+ 131953472 Marjorie Ruth Rowlett b 1927
131953473 Robert Owen Rowlett b 1930 m Annie Lou Cowan b 1933, da Arthur Cowan. ChB

1319534A Paul Edward Prather b 1912 m Pearl Hazel Warnberg b 1911, da Seth Eugene Warnberg & Jennie Blom. They lived at Downey, CA. He is ChB and she Methodist
1319534A1 Kay Ann Prather b 1941 at Kingman, KS
1319534B Edwin Glenn Prather b 1914 m Helen Jane Hinkle b 1922, da
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Otho Hinkle & Nancy Ann Heflin. They are farmers at Mound City, MO. ChB
1319534B1 Eric Edwin Prather b 1941
1319534B2 Paul Kevin Prather b 1949
1319534C Helen Louise Prather b 1920 m Robert Niels Beiber b 1920, s Wellsley & Ethel Beiber. They lived in Cedar Rapids, IA and moved to Phoenix, AZ. ChB
1319534C1 Ronald Lee Beiber b 1943
1319534C2 Jonathan Charles Beiber b 1947
1319534C3 Macnele Jean Beiber b 1953
13195361 Elvin Leroy Griffith b 1921 d 1943 m Eleanor Mae Smith b 1923. He was killed in action in WW II.
131953611 Linda Gail Griffith b 1943
13195362 William Cleveland Griffith Jr. b 1923 m Priscilla Ann Loucks. They are farmers at Mound City, MO.
131953621 Jay Lynn Griffith b 1950
13195364 Danzil Griffith b 1927 m Doris Jean McNemea and live in Mound City, MO.
131953641 Richard LeRoy Griffith b 1949
131953642 Denise Ann Griffith b 1954
13195422 Mildred Louise Garrison b 1909 m William Hoppman b 1906 in Germany.
+ 131954221 Nancy Mae Hoppman b 1932
131954222 Linda Mae Hoppman b 1946
131954223 Carl William Hoppman b 1950
13195423 Harold Andes Garrison b 1912 m Lucy Ellen Christenson
131954231 Judith Garrison b 1941
131954232 Christine Garrison b 1944
13195431 Maude Emelyn Andes b 1908 m Raymond Luther Lundberg b 1903, s Solomon C. Lundberg & Ida Anderson. He was a farmer and minister at Lindsborg, KS. Lutheran
+ 131954311 Lloyd Raymond Lundberg b 1932
131954312 Wendell Charles Luther Lundberg b 1940
131954313 Norman Lynn Lundberg b 1946
13195437 Arvena Jane Andes b 1922 m Leonard LeRoy Bruce b 1919, s Garland S. Bruce & Etta Scott. They live at McPherson, KS. Christian
131954371 Lonny Roy Bruce b 1946
131954372 Lanny Lee Bruce b 1949
131954373 Danny Leon Bruce b 1951
131954374 Tommy Leon Bruce b 1953
131954375 Betty Jean Bruce b 1955
13195439 Clare Martin Andes b 1926 m Thelma Nadine Brewer b 1926, da George W. Brewer & Alice Anetta Rounds. They live at Canton, KS.
131954391 Sharon K. Andes b 1945
131954392 George David Andes b 1949
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131954393 Donna Jane Andes b 1953
131954394 Connie Sue Andes b 1956
131954395 Mark Alan Andes b 1957

13195451 Jack Palmer Vogt b 1944 m Betty Wolf, m-2 Ruby Ashton. They lived at Salina, KS and Tacoma, WA
131954511 Jimmy Lee Vogt b 1944
131954512 Jacqueline Vogt b 1945
131954513 John Vogt
131954514 Betty Rose Vogt
131954515 Sharon Kay Vogt - adopted
131954516 Bonnie Jean Vogt
131954517 Elaine Louise Vogt
131954518 Linda Sue Vogt
131954519 Sandra Jane Vogt
13195451A Joyce Ann Vogt

13195452 Marilyn Rosalie Vogt m Paul Stucky b 1914, s Gideon Stucky & Emile Goering. They live at McPherson, KS.
131954521 Marilyn Paulette Stucky b 1940
131954522 Barbara JoAnne Stucky b 1944

13195461 Joseph Andrew Sowers b 1912 m Mildred Janet Whitney b 1913, da Frank Whitney & Elizabeth Mason. They live at Long Beach, CA. Congregational
131954611 ? Sowers - son d at birth 1942
131954612 William Andrew Sowers b 1945

13195511 Ruby Mae Noll b 1892 m William Henry Herwig b 1887 d 1957, s Frederick Herwig & Marguerite Louise Gross. They lived at Manhattan, KS. Methodist
131955111 William Richard Herwig b & d 1921
+ 131955112 Nancy Louise Herwig b 1924
+ 131955113 Robert Noll Herwig b 1927

13195512 Iva Marie Noll b 1895 m George Sidney Randle b 1890, s Charles Richard Randle & Mary Frances Sinninger.
+ 131955121 Virginia June Randle b 1915
+ 131955122 Charles Gordon Randle b 1921

13195514 Mayne Irene Noll b 1901 m Brye Schmidt T. Forrester b 1892. They lived in Topeka, KS. Methodist
131955141 Brye Miles Forrester b 1933

13195522 Cary H. Bennett b 1903 m Rose Cunei b 1907, da Joseph Cunei & Augusta Fabel. They lived at Albuquerque, NM. Presbyterian

131955221 Ida Jeanne Bennett b 1935
131955222 Carolyn Lee Bennett b 1946
13195621 James Clarence Keller b 1901 m Ella Hison of Denver, CO.
+ 131956211 Arline Keller

13195632 Ivan Grace Keller b 1912 m John Dillard Gomel b 1908, s John Dillard Gomel & Sodia Lawrence. He was a farmer in Holt Co., MO.
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131956321 Lili Lee Gomel b 1935
13195641 Maxwell Theo Keller b 1906 m Delores Russell b 1903, da Bertha Russell. They lived in Sonora, CA. Episcopal
+ 131956411 Gary Russell Keller b 1928
+ 131956412 Shirley Keller b 1930
1319565 Ray Stanley Downing b 1908 d 1959 m Ziona Gertrude Keller b 1904, s John Elmer Keller & Myrtle Ethel Bailey and widow of William Chambers Crawford.
13195651 Della Downing b 1941 Los Angeles, CA
13195671 Robert Wesley Cook b 1926 m Marie Louis Montoya b 1928, da Maria & Netty Montoya.
  131956711 Ann Marie Cook b 1951
  131956712 Johnny Maria Cook b 1956
  131956713 Robert Lynn Cook b & d 1958
  131956714 Rolice Cook b 1959
13195681 Harold Melvin Jones b 1913 m Ruth Ayers b 1916, da Jessie Ayers & Carrie Ellen Trent.
  131956811 Howard Melvin Jones b 1956 - adopted
13195682 Robert Chester Jones b 1915 m Henrietta Chaldu b 1914, da Phillipe & Julie Chaldu.
  131956821 Phillip Chester Jones b 1939
  131956822 Robert Harold Jones b 1942
  131956823 Richard Donald Jones b 1947
  131956824 Donald Joseph Jones b 1949
13195711 John Dennis Andes b 1911 m Elrae A. Carlson b 1913, da Ernest Carlson & Norma Chisholm. He was Superintendent of Instruction in Schools and helped supervise the building of a high school in Monrovia, Liberia under U. S. Aid in 1967. Presbyterian
  131957111 Norma Denise Andes b 1939 Greybull, WY
  131957112 John Martin Andes b 1940
13195712 Autumn Marlin Andes b 1915 m Milton Schle Huber b 1913, s Samuel Schle Huber & Millie Frick. He was a farmer. Baptist
  131957122 James Cameron Schehuber b 1949
  131957123 Vivian Elaine Schehuber b 1951
13195713 Mary Rosa Lee Andes b 1921 m Earl William Jasper b 1920, s Garry Jasper & Josephine Schneider. They are farmers at Windom, KS. ChB
  131957131 Gary Earl Jasper b 1947
  131957132 Celeste Jeanine Jasper b 1949
  131957133 Rita Jolene Jasper b 1953
13195731 Jeannette Elaine Watkins b 1925 m Jack C. Wessler b 1921, s George Wessler & Helen Copeland. He is a lawyer at Fort Worth, TX. Presbyterian
  131957311 Christine Elaine Wessler b 1947
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131957312 John Watkins Wessler b 1950
131957313 Glenn Alan Wessler b 1956

13198111 Mabel Pearl Wilcox b 1889 m John Ravell b 1880 of Ont, Canada.
  131981111 Clyde Marvin Ravell b 1913 d 1914
  + 131981112 Elizabeth Ann Ravell b 1916
  + 131981113 Opel Marie Ravell b 1917
  + 131981114 Leona May Ravell b 1919
  + 131981115 Inez Audrey Ravell b 1923
  + 131981116 Alice Loraine Ravell b 1925

13198112 Milton Carl Wilcox b 1889 m Georgia Delilah Cary b 1892 (deserted), m-2 Clara Hendricks b in PA. He and the children are musicians, known as the Wilcox Orchestra. He works for a lumber company. Mormon Church.
  + 131981121 George Rosewell Wilcox b 1913
  + 131981122 Frank Scottie Wilcox b 1916
  + 131981123 Nadine Josaphine Wilcox b 1918 d 1936
  + 131981124 Philip Malachi Wilcox b 1921 - of m-1
  + 131981125 Cathryn Gertrude Wilcox b 1932

13198113 Olive Allene Wilcox b 1891 m Henry Bennett McKinney b 1899. She was a school teacher.
  + 131981131 Karl Silger McKinney b 1914
  + 131981132 Thomas Bennett McKinney b 1915
  + 131981133 Kathrine Louise McKinney b 1918
  + 131981134 Cora Beth McKinney b 1920
  + 131981135 Philip Evan McKinney b 1923
  + 131981136 James A. McKinney b 1925
  + 131981137 Martha Jane McKinney b 1927
  + 131981138 Mary Ann McKinney b 1929
  + 131981139 Edith Leola McKinney b 1933

13198114 Orrin Raymond Wilcox b 1892 m Ossie Violet Crisco b 1896, m-2 Hazel Belle Jones. He is a teacher and bookkeeper and holds a priesthood in the Mormon Church.
  + 131981141 Mildred Audentia Wilcox b 1915
  + 131981142 Ammon Elmer Wilcox b 1918 d 1920
  + 131981143 Genevieve Marie Wilcox b 1920
  + 131981144 Geraldin Elaine Wilcox b 1929
  + 131981145 Edith Ellen Jane Wilcox b 1933

13198115 Callie Elizabeth Wilcox b 1893 m Virgil Phares Weir b 1893, s Eli Elmer & Verona Weir of Warrensburg, MO. Mormon Ch.
  + 131981151 Doris Edmond Weir b 1916
  + 131981152 Pansey Fae Weir b 1918
  + 131981153 William Vernon Weir 1920
  + 131981154 Charles Henry Weir b 1923
  + 131981155 Kathryn Elizabeth Weir b 1927 - twin
  + 131981156 Kenneth Virgil Weir b 1927 - twin
  + 131981157 Wallace Newton Weir b 1931
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131981158 Edith Lola Weir b 1933
13198116 Clifford Minor Wilcox b 1895 m Ada Bronson b 1895. He is an auto mechanic and bus inspector. An Elder in the Mormon Church. They live in Fairview, MT.
  + 131981161 Claudine Luella Wilcox b 1917
  + 131981162 Rebecca Marian Wilcox b 1918
  + 131981163 Wilton Wilfred Wilcox b 1920
  + 131981164 Grace Yvonne Wilcox b & d 1923
  + 131981165 Gladys Erminia Wilcox b 1924
  + 131981166 Ruby Earl Wilcox b 1926
  + 131981167 Lewis Earl Wilcox b 1927
131981168 Edmond Alma Wilcox b 1897 m Pearl Gladys Fender b 1903. They live at Independence, MO. Mormon Church.
  + 131981171 Alfred Leon Wilcox b 1921
  + 131981172 Eugene Alma Wilcox b 1923
131981169 Anna May Wilcox b 1898 m Heil Jerome Bronson b 1903. She was a school teacher and musician. They live at Independence, MO. Mormon Church
  + 131981181 Donald Heil Bronson b 1927
13198117 Erma Ruth Wilcox b 1901 m James Edgar Manley b 1898, s Rosa B. Manley. They live at Independence, MO. Mormon Church
  + 131981191 Edward H. Manley b 1925
  + 131981192 Joyce Ruth Manley b 1933
  + 131981193 Theodore Helen Manley b 1934
  + 131981194 Carolyn Gertrude Manley b 1936
  + 131981195 George Earl Manley b 1942 - twin
  + 131981196 Grace Evelyn Manley b 1942 - twin
1319811B Ruby L. Wilcox b 1907 m Howard Franklin Grapes b at Manchester, IA.
  + 13198121 Oral E. Andes b 1898 - unm.
13198122 Gladys Marie Andes b 1900 m Barna Preston
  + 131981221 Alfred Kenneth Preston b 1921 d 1923
  + 131981222 Evangeline Lucile Preston b 1925
  + 131981223 Leonard Lee Preston b 1929
  + 131981224 Carol Rosalee Preston b 1935
13198123 Hollis R. Andes b 1903 m Evaline Blystone
  + 131981231 Juanita Rose Andes b 1926
  + 131981232 Otha Irene Andes b 1929
  + 131981233 Hollis Leroy Andes b 1931
  + 131981234 Dorothy May Andes b 1935
13198127 Velma Lucile Andes b 1914 m Arthur Wesley Frisby
131981271 Roger Wesley Frisby b 1935
13198131 Granville Andes b 1898 m Olive Mae Peterson b 1901
  + 131981311 Bruce Dwight Andes b 1920
  + 131981312 Ethel Mae Andes b 1923
  + 131981313 Betty Jean Andes b 1925
131981314 Harold Harold Andes b 1927
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+ 131981315 Robert Clarence Andes b 1928
+ 131981316 Raymond Manford Andes b 1930
131981317 Grady Gerome Andes b 1932 d 1942
13198133 Bertha Irene Andes b 1903 m Evart Lemley (div)
13198134 Rozela May Andes b 1905 m Willis Smith (div), m-2 Joseph Larue
  + 131981331 Willis Harold Smith b 1923
  + 131981332 Billie Gene Smith b 1925
  + 131981333 James Dale Larue b 1929
  + 131981334 Jo Ann Larue b 1932
  + 131981335 Jack Robert Larue b 1935
  + 131981336 Jacqueline Larue b 1935
13198135 Jaunita Pearl Andes b 1907 m Flavin Blake, a widower with one child.
  + 131981351 Dorothy Jean Blake
  + 131981352 Wanda Nadine Blake b 1928
  + 131981353 Bonnie Lea Blake b 1930
13198136 Robert Elwood Andes b 1914 m Alma Irene Milstead
  + 131981361 Clara Ellen Andes b 1934
  + 131981362 Roberta Jean Andes
131981363 Benjamin David Andes
13198141 Jerome Eli Andes b 1904 m Alice Erlene Jacobs b 1904, da Henry I. Jacobs & Bertha Well. He is a medical doctor and surgeon. They live at Cave Creek, AZ.
  + 131981411 David Kenneth Andes b 1944
  + 131981412 Mary Charlotte Andes b 1946
13198142 Ammon Sylvester Andes b 1905 m Gladys Bebee. He is a professor of engineering at Kansas State University and they live at Lawrence, KS.
  131981421 Mildred Gladys Andes b 1935
  131981422 Mary Ruth Andes b & d 1944
13198143 Ralph Verna Andes b 1907 m Mable Olds. He is a college teacher and they live at Warrensburg, MO.
  131981431 Judith Loretta Andes b 1942 (adopted)
  131981432 Jerome Ralph Andes b 1947 (adopted)
13198144 Elsie Florence Andes b 1908 m Jamie Doig d 1940, m-2 Oliver Wendel Thouesend. They live at Independence, MO.
  131981441 Beverly Irene Doig b 1936
  131981442 Majory Ann Doig b 1938 - twin
  131981443 Marrilyn Lee Doig b 1938 - twin
  131981444 James Doig b 1940 - twin
  131981445 Joan Doig b 1940 - twin
13198145 Irene Ermina Andes b 1910 m Harry C. Kelley b 1908 in Boston, MA. He is a medical doctor and she is a RN. They live in Washington, DC.
  131981451 Harry Charles Kelley b 1945
  131981452 Thomas Kelley b 1948
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13198146 Martha Malita Andes b 1912 m John Van Spyer b 1916 in Helena, MT.
131981461 Florence Ann Van Spyer b 1939
131981462 John Van Spyer Jr. b 1941
13198147 Samuel Cyrel Andes b 1914 m Angeleta Otera b 1920 in Tucson, AZ.
131981471 Samuel Charles Andes b 1948
131981472 Betty Andes b 1952
131981473 Edward Andes b 1954
13198149 Mabel Lois Andes b 1917 m Kenneth Preston Yorks b 1911 and live in Syracuse, NY.
131981491 Terrance Preston Yorks b 1947
131981492 Pamela Florence Yorks b 1949
131981493 Melissa Yorks b 1953
1319814A Wilbur C. Andes b 1919 m Alma Abigail Dixon b 1916, da Clayborn & Callie Dixon of Dixon, FL. He is a professor of engineering and a building contractor under the name of Andes and Roberts Construction Co. They live in Independence, MO.
1319814A1 Lois Jean Andes b 1942
1319814A2 Kathleen Nan Andes b 1944
1319814A3 Doreen Loray Andes b 1949
1319814A4 Patricia Irene Andes b 1952
1319814A5 Elizabeth Eileen Andes b 1953
1319814A6 Michael Lin Andes b 1955
1319814B Otis Kenneth Andes b 1921 d 1944. He was killed in Austria during WW II. His plane was shot down.
13198151 Goldie Theresa Davis b 1898 m Vera Colleen Goodpasture. They lived at Olympia and Seattle, WA.
+ 131981511 Vera Colleen Goodpasture b 1929
+ 131981512 Thelma Carol Goodpasture b 1929
13198161 Murial Andes b 1902 m Thelma Hain b 1910
131981611 Delman Andes b 1931
131981612 Vera Louise Andes b 1932
131981613 Marilyn Andes b 1934
131981614 Myron Andes b 1935
13198164 Velma Maurine Andes b 1908 m Laurence Jones
13198165 Giles Lewis Andes b 1910 m Edna Lewis
131981651 Robert Lewis Andes b 1932
13198166 Chester Cleo Andes b 1912 m Ada Belle Clarke b 1913 in CO. They live in Independence, Mo.
131981661 Delores Maria Andes b 1932
131981662 Charlene Ann Andes b 1934
131981663 Dixie Lee Andes b 1936
13198167 Roy Garold Andes b 1914 m Louise Saratt
13198168 Loy Harold Andes b 1914 m Haele Mae Howe b 1916
131981681 Maureen Joyce Andes b 1931
131981682 Patricia Louise Andes b 1936
13198169 Gordon C. Andes b 1919 - no information
13198181 Nevel Alma Cool b 1906 m Ruth Mickels b 1907 and live in Independence, MO.
  + 131981811 Nevel Frederick Cool b 1928
13198182 Gomer Frederick Cool b 1908 m Margaret Barnam b 1908. They are both writers for radio and live at Topeka, KS.
  131981821 Douglas Barnam Cool b 1937
  131981822 Stephen Nevel Cool b 1940
13198183 Lois Irene Cool b 1911 m Alma Lloyd Numaker b 1907. He is a salesman
  + 131981831 John Wesley Numaker b 1929
  + 131981832 Mary Louise Numaker b 1932
  + 131981833 Caroline Rae Numaker b 1935
13198184 Louise Allena Cool b 1911 m Lee F. Pollard
  + 131981841 Edward Lee Pollard b 1936
13198185 Mary Ethel Cool b 1915 m James F. Cooper b 1909 at Bedley, CA. He is a motor mechanic.
  131981851 James David Cooper b 1942
  131981852 Dorothy Lee Cooper b 1946
  131981853 Frederick Vance Cooper b 1954
13198186 Edith Esther Cool b 1920 m Arthur Omohundro b 1908 and live at Elmworth, PA.
13198612 Ruby Elizabeth Simmers b 1905 m Jerney A. Cupp b 1901
  131986121 Dorothy Gene Cupp b 1925
13198931 Dorothea Virginia Key b 1920 m Frank Odell Hedge b 1918 d 1986, s Floyd & Effie Hedge. He was a dock worker and she a Cosmetologist at a funeral home. They live at Roanoke, VA. ChB No children given.
13198932 Lillian May Key b 1923 m Cleveland Courtney Sink b 1915, s Marvin Edgar Sink & Frankie Ella Cainess of Franklin, Co, VA. He is a retired bookkeeper and she a school teacher. ChB
  131989321 Dale Key Sink b & d 1953 - bu in Franklin Co., VA
  + 131989322 Barry Dean Sink b 1955
13198933 Francis Scott Key b 1932 m Frances Showalter b 1939, da Galen Showalter & Isabelle Holland. He is a G. E. Supervisor and she a medical technician. They lived in Roanoke, VA and Burlington, NC. ChB
  131989331 Kelly Rehnee Key b 1962
  131989332 Tonya Michelle Key b 1970
13199311 Jessie Albert Wampler b 1894 m Reuben Christian Myers b 1875 d 1938, s Erasmus P. Myers & Mary Elizabeth Sellers. They were farmers and she is a school teacher. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
  + 131993111 Richard Harold Myers b 1923
13199312 Eula Corinth Wampler b 1899 d 1979 m Charles Samuel Whitmore b 1892 d 1984, s Joseph Whitmore & Virginia Miller. He was a farmer and feed clerk. They lived in Harrisonburg,
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- 131993121 William Joseph Whitmore b 1921 d 1921
  + 131993122 Leon Wampler Whitmore b 1922
  + 131993123 Robert Neil Whitmore b 1924
  + 131993124 Charles Edward Whitmore b 1925
  + 131993125 Bernard Miller Whitmore b 1927
  + 131993126 Dorothy Lee Whitmore b 1929
  + 131993127 Bettie Frances Whitmore b 1932
  + 131993128 Carroll Gene Whitmore b 1935
  + 131993129 Priscilla Ann Whitmore b 1939
- 13199313 Carlton Miller Wampler b 1903 d 1988 m Charlotte Erma Showalter b 1905, da Charles Samuel Showalter & Annie Joseph. He was a radio technician and they lived in Harrisonburg, VA. Presbyterian
  + 131993131 Bonnie Lee Wampler b 1926
  + 131993132 Kathryn June Wampler b 1927
  + 131993133 Eddie Sherwood Wampler b 1928
  131993134 Carolyn Ann Wampler b 1942
- 131993134 Robert Jennings Wampler b 1906 m Dora Dean. He is a radio technician and they live at Chattanooga, TN - 2 children
- 131993135 Harold Brown Wampler b 1908 d 1984 m Vera Shank. He managed a Toms Peanut Co. in Greensboro, NC - no children.
- 131993136 William Woodrow Wampler b 1913 - unm. He is a dairyman and lives at Harrisonburg, VA.
- 131993137 Everette Neil Wampler b 1918 m Wilma Mae Souder, da Grover F. & Gertie A. Souder. He is a school teacher and they live at Orlando, FL. He is Lutheran and she ChB.
  131993171 Gertrude Elizabeth Wampler b 1944
  131993172 Thomas Neil Wampler b 1946
  131993173 Mary Ann Wampler b 1951
  131993174 James Everette Wampler b 1953
- 1319B2C2 Alice L. Sullivan b 1924 m Charles A. Fulesdy b 1921, s Charles Fulesdy & Sophia Mecca. She does secretarial work and he is a retired general engineer with the Dept. of the Naval Sea Systems Command. They live in Alexandria, VA. ChB
  + 1319B2C22 Carol Lynn Fulesdy b 1955 m John Harold Cordrey
- 1319B412 Floyd Russell Mason b 1919 m Kathryn Elizabeth Garst b 1921, da Price Garst & Emma Webster. They were school teachers in Roanoke County and Alexandria, VA. They live at Bridgewater, VA. This is the compiler. ChB
  + 1319B4121 Mary Kathryn Mason b 1948
  + 1319B4122 Michael Price Mason b 1950
  1319B4123 Alan Leigh Mason b 1954 d 1954. Bu at Cedar Lawn Cem., Roanoke, VA.
- 1319B413 Miriam Hannah Mason b 1922 m David LaVerne Holl b 1923 d 1992, s David Henry Holl & Cora Jane Broadwater. He was a ChB
Minister and held many pastorates, was Director of Church Relations for Bridgewater College and she was a school teacher. She lives in Bridgewater, VA. ChB
+ 1319B4131 David Russell Holl b 1949
+ 1319B4132 Brent Mason Holl b 1951
  1319B4133 Dennis Alan Holl b 1954 d 1987 - unm. He was a mechanic and lived in Roanoke & Middleburg, VA.
1319B414 Marie Sarah Mason b 1922 m Wendell Phillips Flory b 1920, s Byron M. Flory & Nora Phillips. He is a ChB Minister. He has held many pastorates, they were missionaries to China and India, he is Director of Church Relations at Bridgewater College, VA. She was a school teacher.
  + 1319B4141 Theodore Wendell Flory b 1948
  + 1319B4142 Philip Earl Flory b 1950
  + 1319B4143 Janet Ruth Flory b 1953
  + 1319B4144 Mary Joann Flory b 1956
1319B415 Ina Susan Mason b 1923 m Harry Wilson Shank b 1916, s Elvin Martin Shank & Beulah Webb Beery. (div) He is a farmer and an electrician. She was a school teacher and a secretary for Bridgewater College. They live at Bridgewater, VA.
  1319B4151 Larry Wilson Shank b 1952 - unm is a Systems Administrator for the City of Pittsburgh, PA.
  1319B4152 Eric Mason Shank b 1955 - unm is a PHD in Physics with Lincoln Laboratories at MIT. He lives at Waltham, MA.
  + 1319B4153 Keith Franklin Shank b 1957
1319B416 Olin James Mason b 1925 d 1992 m Mary Edna Moyer b 1931, da Elgin S. Moyer & Lela F. Sellers. She m-2 Chester Burnell Peckover b 1927. Olin was a ChB Minister and has managed several ChB homes for the aging in PA & FL. He was a ChB fundraiser for Bethany Hospital. Chester was married to Lila Marie Berkey and they had 2 children. Chester is a retired school teacher and she is a RN. They live at North Manchester, IN. ChB
  1319B4161 Stephen Olin Mason b 1952 m Marilyn Fay Sexton b 1962, da William Arnold Sexton & Kathryn Loretta Fouse. He has an earned PHD and has held administrative offices for several colleges. Dr. Mason is presently executive director for the Association of Brethren Caregivers of the Church of the Brethren. She has worked for several colleges and organist for several churches. She is a professional pianist. They live at Elgin, IL. ChB
  + 1319B4162 Janice Marie Mason b 1953
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+ 1319B4163 Sandra Louise Mason b 1956
1319B4164 Judith Ann Mason b 1957 d 1982 - unm. During her college years she took an assignment in Africa and during this time contracted malaria. After college and a partial recovery, she entered Brethren Volunteer Service. While serving in the ChB District Office, she disappeared. Her skeletal remains were discovered sometime later and donated to the University of Florida Medical School. Her death was determined to be accidental.

+ 1319B4165 Rodney Eugene Mason b 1961 m Laurie E. Musselman
+ 1319B4166 Russell Scott Mason b 1963 m Lita Lattimer Nelson.
1319B417 Ivan Joseph Mason b 1929 m Peggy Jane Glick b 1929, da John Earl Glick & Mary Miller. He is a retired engineer and spacecraft operations manager at Goddard Space Flight Center. She was a school teacher for a number of years and now a programmer analyst with the Department of Interior. They lived at College Park, MD and retired at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
+ 1319B4171 Ronald Earl Mason b 1953.
+ 1319B4172 Sharon Leigh Mason b 1954 m Donald Robert Hayes
+ 1319B4173 Bruce Alan Mason b 1958 m Debbie Smith
1319B421 Donald Zigler (adopted) b 1923 d 1988 m Priscilla Phillips b 1925, da Benjamin Franklin Phillips & Bertha Mae Pierce. He was an employee of Virginia Power and she was in banking. They live in Richmond, VA - no children.
1319B422 Betty Zigler (adopted) b 1925 d 1984 m Daniel Long. He is a retired government worker and they live in West Yarmouth, MA. Betty died with cancer.
1319B4221 Daniel Long
1319B4222 Robert Long
1319B4223 Peter Long
1319B4224 Kevin Long
1319B4225 Gerald Long
1319B432 Lois E. Wakeman b 1924 m John R. Nipe b 1922. He owns and operates an office supply business in Hollywood, FL.
+ 1319B4321 John Lawrence Nipe b 1949
+ 1319B4322 Stephen Lee Nipe b 1950
1319B434 Lloyd A. Wakeman b 1930 m Katina Korfiatio b 1935. They own and operated a restaurant and gift shop at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountain just east of Luray, VA and retired to the farm near Stanley, VA. ChB
+ 1319B4341 George Henry Wakeman b 1930
1319B4342 Dennis James Wakeman b 1932
1319B4343 Nicholas Elias Wakeman b 1933
1319B441 Margaret Elizabeth Mason b 1920 m Rolland G. Norton b 1920, s Clarence G. Norton & Susan Marie Upp. She is a school librarian and they are farmers near Bronson, MI.
+ 1319B4411 Kenneth Lee Norton b 1949
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+ 1319B4412 Dale Norman Norton b 1951
1319B4413 Jean Marie Norton b 1954 m David Roy Van Der Kamp b 1954, s Roy & Helen Van Der Kamp. She is a UCC Minister and together they busy giving plays at different places. She likes to direct the music and he is talented with lights, sound and other technical skills. At the present they live in Bettendorf, IA. There is a step-daughter Chrystene Van Der Kamp b 1981/82.

+ 1319B4414 Susan Elaine Norton b 1956
1319B442 Joseph Michael Mason b 1924 m Gwenolyn Louise Dewese b 1925 d 1995, da Walter Osborne Dewese & Ada Kathryn Carter. He is a ChB Minister, former pastor and District & Brotherhood Executive. She is a social worker. He m-2 Dorotha Winger Fry b 1926, widow of Ivan Fry. Dorothy is a retired teacher and a ChB minister. They have retired and live at North Manchester, IN.

+ 1319B4421 Evelyn Jean Mason b 1948
+ 1319B4422 Steven Watts Mason b 1950
+ 1319B4423 Paul Joseph Mason b 1952
1319B451 Dennis Rupel b 1930 d 2000 m La Von Widegren. He was a Psychiatrist and they live at Stockton, CA. ChB
1319B4511 Wesley Ogden Rupel
1319B4512 Kristen Louise Rupel
1319B4513 Ingrid Elise Rupel
1319B452 Doris Rupel b 1933 m Donald Wimber b 1930. He is a Biologist and they live at Riverside, CA.
1319B4521 Erica Cecile Wimber
1319B4522 Carmel Diana Wimber
1319B453 Joyce Rupel b 1939 m Arthur William Merkl. She is a school teacher and he an engineer. They lived at Pamona, CA and now live in Bloomfield, MI.
1319B4531 Tonya Marie Merkl
1319B4532 Yvette Diane Merkl
1319B4533 Taryn Angela Merkl
1319B4534 Trevor Alan Merkl
1319B621 Mary E. Cline b 1915 m N. Winfred Kline b 1913 and lived in WV.
1319B6211 Dale Winfred Kline b 1953
1319B622 William Zigler Cline b 1917 m Grace Schneider. He was an administrator for CROP in the NYC, NY offices and fundraising executive for Northwestern University and the American Bar Asssoc. They live in Evanston, IL.
1319B6221 Thomas Gordon Cline b 1954 is an attorney and practices in Washington, DC.
1319B623 Ferbe N. Cline b 1920 m Winston Huntley and live at Staunton, VA.
1319B6231 Grace Steven Huntley b 1951
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1319B6232 Brenda Susan Huntley b 1952
1319B6233 Timothy Alan Huntley b 1953
1319B6234 Dennis P. Huntley b 1955
1319B6235 Gail Dawn Huntley b 1956
1319B624 Doris Virginia Cline b 1923 m Dean LeRoy Egge. They are both school teachers and live near Roanoke, VA.
1319B6241 Frances Christina Egge b 1951
1319B6242 Meredith Carol Egge b 1951
1319B6243 Alan Douglas Egge b 1954
1319B6244 Kimball Scott Egge 1955
1319B712 Frederick David Heddings b 1914 m Mattie L. Rankin b 1925, da Clayborne Rankins & Sally Naomi Smith of Midland, VA.
1319B7121 David L. Heddings b 1942
1319B7122 Joseph L. Heddings b 1945
1319B7123 Henrietta Ann Heddings b 1946
1319B7124 Vera J. Heddings b 1947 m Larry Jeblick.
1319B7125 Mary Lucy Heddings b 1952
1319B714 Jessie Austin Heddings b 1920 m Alda Ethel Garber b 1918 of (S-81). They live at Catlett, VA.
1319B7141 Galen Robert Heddings b 1946 d 1965
1319B7142 Marilyn Lois Heddings b 1949
1319B7143 Hazel Jeanette Heddings b 1951
1319B7144 John Wayne Heddings b 1956
1319B821 Jerry M. Wampler b 1937 m Janet Scruggs. He is a school administrator at Bridgewater, VA.
1319B8211 Sherrie Kimberly Wampler b 1963
1319B8212 Jay Michael Wampler b 1967
1319B822 Louise Wampler b 1944 m Brydon Merrill Dewitt b 1943. He was a recruiter for Bridgewater College, VA.
1319B6221 Brydon Mark Dewitt
1319C122 Esther Springer m Woodrow Haynes
1319C1221 Harvey Haynes
1319C1222 Judy Ann Haynes
1319D141 John "Franklin" Coffelt b 1918 d 1986 m Jean Gardiner
1319D1411 John Franklin Coffelt Jr.
1319D143 Eloise Helen Coffelt b 1927 m John Harvey George b 1923, s Malcolm & Helen M. George. She is a retired RN and retired from Boeing as an electrical planner. They live in Manheim, PA. Lutheran
1319D1431 John Harvey George Jr. b 1951 m Diana M. Smith b 1956, da Bennet B. Smith & ____ Davis. He is a medical technologist and she a teacher. They live at Boothwyn, PA. He is Lutheran and she Catholic.
1319D1432 Ronald Charles George b 1956 m Loretta ____
1319D144 Harry Woodrow Coffelt b 1932 m Ruth Marie Bemies b 1939, da Carl Louis Bemies & Margaret C. Neail. He retired from IBM Corp. and she was a motel desk clerk. They live in Gettysburg,
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PA. Presbyterian and Methodist
+ 1319D1441 Keith S. Coffelt b 1960
+ 1319D1442 Ross D. Coffelt b 1964 - unm. Lives Herndon, VA
+ 1319D1443 Ann M. Coffelt b 1969

1319D161 Rena Catherine Coffelt b 1916 d 1974 m Ernest Albert Copp b 1915 d 1983. He was a farmer. Lutheran
+ 1319D1611 Martha F. Copp b 1939
+ 1319D1612 Kenneth Coffelt Copp b 1945

1319D162 Hilda Virginia Coffelt b 1918 m Edward Lynn Hill b 1917 d 1987, s William Edward Hill & Vera Anne McDaniel. She is a part-time florist and he works for Merck & Co., at Elkton, VA. Lutheran
+ 1319D1621 Barbara Lynn Hill b 1939
+ 1319D1622 Douglas Allen Hill b 1945

1319D163 Joseph Frederick Coffelt b 1927 m Betty Louise Craig b 1931, da Clayton Alvah Craig & Jessie Catherine Dellinger.
+ 1319D1631 Kathy Louise Coffelt b 1951
+ 1319D1632 George Edward Coffelt b 1951
1319D1633 Norma Irene Coffelt b 1959 m Steve Barb. She is a technician in radiology and he a computer programmer. They live near Edinburg, VA.

1319D171 Mildred Virginia Coffelt b 1928 d 1972 m Russell B. Putman.
+ 1319D1711 Robert R. Putman b 1957

1319D222 Mildred Elizabeth Cook b 1922 m William Henry Feller b 1912 d 1953, s Charles & Lucy Feller, m-2 Irving Lee Windle b 1922. They live at Mauertown, VA.
+ 1319D2221 Mary Ellen Feller
+ 1319D2222 David Carroll Windle b 1955

1319D223 Bethel Lois Cook b 1926 m Ralph Franklin Lichliter b 1924
1319D2231 Ronald Franklin Lichliter b 1951
1319D2232 Richard Lee Lichliter b 1953
1319D2233 Joyce Marlene Lichliter b 1963 m ?? Coffman
1319D2234 James Harold Lichliter b 1967

1319D224 Elsie Rebecca Cook b 1931 d 1991 m Charles James Cavanaugh b 1929, s Charles Robert Kavanaugh & Lula Virginia Ward. He was a freight truck driver. They live in Woodstock, VA.
+ 1319D2241 Joan Denise Cavanaugh b 1961
+ 1319D2242 Cathy Gail Cavanaugh b 1963
1319D2243 Bonnie Rebecca Cavanaugh b 1966- unm.

1319D242 Berlin Elwood Cleary b 1927 m Betty Lou Windle b 1940, da Henry Windle & Helen Smoot. He retired from Rocco Poultry and now farms. She worked at Blue Bell. They live near Woodstock, VA.
1319D2421 Lisa Ann Cleary b 1965
1319D2422 Anthony Elwood Cleary b 1967
1319D243 Catherine Lucille Cleary b 1930 m Norman Elmo Whitmer b
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1926, s David Solomon Whitmer & Nora Viola Click. ChB
  + 1319D2431 William David Whitmer b 1948
  + 1319D2432 Debra Kay Whitmer b 1956
  + 1319D2433 Linda Ann Whitmer b 1964
1319D311 Kathryn Elizabeth Smoot b 1915 m Jack Battle Rose b 1919
  1319D3111 Sandra Lou Rose b 1946 m Dennis Dean Hayeroft b 1947
  1319D3112 Linda Kay Rose b 1948 m Ronald Patrick Burnside b 1947
1319D313 Carl Lee Smoot b 1920 d 1959 m Doris Williams
  1319D3131 William Roy Smoot b & d 1946
  + 1319D3132 Carol Lee Smoot b 194_ 
1319D314 Garrett O'Dell Smoot b 1922 d 1968 m Katherine Fadely b 1923. He is bu at Woodstock, VA. Christian
  1319D3141 Larry Allen Smoot b 1951 d 1984
  1319D3142 Kathy Ann Smoot b 1957 m Dyer Neil Thompson b 1953
1319D315 Annabell Jean Smoot b 1924 m O'Neil Paseur b 1918
  + 1319D3151 Kenneth Neal Paseur b 1948
  + 1319D3152 Don Westley Paseur b 1952
1319D316 Mary Evelyn Smoot b 1926 m Garland Randolph Rose b 1925
  1319D3161 Diane Marie Rose b 1948
  + 1319D3162 Jean Elizabeth Rose b 1956
  + 1319D3163 Donna Lynn Rose b 1962
  + 1319D3164 Randolph Gary Rose b 1964
1319D317 John Daniel Smoot b 1929 m Mary Catherine Pogle b 1932
  1319D3171 Carl Lee (Felts) Smoot b 68 d 1989 - adopted
1319D319 Philip "Clayton" Smoot b 1937 m Peggy Lantz b 1940
  1319D3191 Lisa Ann Smoot b 1965
  1319D3192 Teresa Lin Smoot b 1967
  1319D3193 Melissa Dawn Smoot b 1972
1319D31A Thelma Marie Smoot b 1939 m David Mitchell Hearl b 1936
  1319D31A1 Kevin Mitchell Hearl
1319D331 Barbara Kay Bly b 1946 m Paul Bernis Racey b 1945, s Shep Racey & Ruth Bernis, m-2 Richard Paul Neff b 1952, s Paul Neff & Evelyn Lambert.
  1319D3311 Patrick Berlin Racey b 1965 m Christine Proctor
  + 1319D3312 Dale Lane Racey b 1967
  1319D3313 Richard Paul Neff Jr. b 1974
  1319D3314 Berlin Benjamin Neff b 1978
1319D332 Darlene Belle Bly b 1954 m Kenneth Michael Beaune b 1953, s Walter Beaune & Marie Frye.
  1319D3321 Valory Rennee Beaune b 1977
  1319D3322 Jason Edward Beaune b 1979
  1319D3323 Erie Nathan Beaune b 1980
  1319D3324 Andrew Joseph Beaune b 1986
  1319D3325 Jonothan Michael Beaune b 1987
  1319D3326 Anthony Walter Beaune b 1989
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1319D3327 Adam Gregory Beaune b 1991
131A1111 John Henry Andes b 1900 d 1977 m Frances ___?__, m-2
Mildred Lilath Simmons b 1928
+ 131A11111 Mary Ellen Andes
131A1311 William Jacob Andes b 1915 m Carey Atkins b 1914. He is
a minister in the UCC church and they live in Atlanta, GA.
131A13111 David Alfred Andes b 1943 m Janice Elizabeth Seale
  b 1949. He is a minister and religious counselor.
131A1313 Raymond Nelson Andes b 1918 m Virginia Rimmer b 1918. He
is a retired school teacher and college professor. She is a
retired school teacher. They live at the Retirement Village,
Bridgewater, VA. He is UCC and she ChB.
  131A13131 Linda Virginia Andes b 1946 m Jean Pierre Georges
  131A13132 Roy Harold Andes b 1951
131A1314 Clarene Evelyn Andes b 1921 m Robert James Harding b 1921
and live in Newtonville, MA. He is a UCC pastor.
  131A13141 John Andes Harding b 1948
  131A13142 Barbara Louise Harding b 1953
  131A13143 Ann Elizabeth Harding b 1956
  131A13144 James Alfred Harding b 1957
131A1315 Mark Winston Andes b 1923 m Catherine Ward Cooper b 1926.
He is a UCC pastor and they live in Cannapolis, NC.
  131A13151 Cindy Elaine Andes b 1956
  131A13152 Kristin Joan Andes b 1959
131A1321 Lester Benjamin Frank b 1917 m Blanche Clare Messerley.
He is an orchardist and excavator. They live at Harrisonburg,
VA.
  + 131A13211 Susan Ann Frank b 1942
  + 131A13212 Lester Benjamin Frank Jr. b 1944
  + 131A13213 Jennifer Lynn Frank b 1950
  131A13214 David Eugene Frank b 1954
131A1322 Alfred Leon Frank b 1921 m Helen Adeline Long. He is an
excavator and they live at Harrisonburg, VA.
  131A13221 Donald Leon Frank b 1948
  131A13222 Jo Ellen Frank b 1950 m Paul B. Gray
131A1342 Garnett Senger Andes b 1927 m Jean Joyce Lohr b 1933.
They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
  131A13421 Jerry Owen Andes b 1956
  131A13422 Glen Allen Andes b 1959
  131A13423 Garnett Gerald Andes b 1964
13338A11 Phillip Edwin Trout b 1923 d 1986 m Nancy Lorraine
Garst b 1924, da Rev. Levi Garst and Margie Estelle John. He
was the music professor at Bridgewater College and she a public
school teacher. They live at Bridgewater, VA. ChB.
  13338A111 Phillip David Trout b 1951 m Anna Grimm - divorced
  + 13338A112 Robert Garst Trout b 1952 m Marleen Helen Stene.
13341111 Faye Beatrice Frost b 1894 d 1935 m Arthur William
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Fetters b 1890 d 1962, s Abraham Lincoln Fetters & Lena Electa Williams. They live at Adams Co., OH.
+ 133411111 Truman Merl Fetters b 1913
133611211 E. Ward Young b from 1885 to 1890 m C. Ball. They lived in Cowan & Muncie, IN.
  1336112111 Jeanette Young b 1912
  1336112112 Marian Young
  1336112113 Edwin Young
13361122 Helen Young m Maurice Shroyer. They live in the Old Shroyer Homestead near the Lutheran Church.
  133611221 Wilma Adeline Shroyer b 1920
  133611222 ____ Shroyer b 1923
  133611223 Kenneth Shroyer b 1929
13361123 Frank Young m Lydia Pence, m-2 ____ Funkhauser. They lived in Middletown, IN and later moved to Anderson, IN where they operate a grocery store.
  133611231 Robert Dwight Young b 1926
  133611232 Rodney Keish Young b 1929
13361221 Hershel Davis Van Matre b 1894 m Marie Benton.
  133612211 Janet Louise Van Matre b 1927
13361222 Sarah Catherine Van Matre b 1895 - unm. She was a school teacher at Hamilton, OH.
  133612221 Robert Dwight Young b 1900 m J. Robert Morris. They live in New Carlisle, OH.
  133612223 Marilyn Morris b 1927
13361224 Benjamin Cyrus Van Matre b 1904 m Ruth Brennan of Middletown, IN - 2 daughters.
1336A311 Nettie Lorene Bailey b 1910 m R. Gerald Hanna.
  1336A3111 Robert Charles Hanna b 1930
1336A322 Frederick Donald Iverger b 1916 m Evelyn Brustman of Des Moines, IA.
  1336A3221 David Richard Iverger b 1941
  1336A3222 Janet Evelyn Iverger b 1945
1336A323 Ruth Lorene Iverger b 1918 m William Jacob Shuck of Woodford Co., IL.
1336A731 Mary Ann Petty b 1932 m Charles T. Morgan. They live on the Miller E. Petty Homeplace in Roanoke, VA
  1336A7311 Helen Morgan
  1336A7312 Thomas Morgan
13361511 Lawrence Harris Cromer b 1900 d 1959 m Gladys Olinger (div), m-2 Martha Kizer, da Bruce Kizer.
  133615111 June Arlene Cromer b 1925
13361512 Paul Clinton Cromer b 1907 m Mary _____. They live near the Cross Roads Lutheran Church.
  133614121 Kay Ann Cromer
  133614122 Carolyn Cromer
13361513 Robert Carl Cromer b 1910 d 1955 m Margaret Osborne.
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13361521 Ruth Frances Cromer b 1922 m Fleming Denton Wertz Jr. of Somerville, NJ.
   133615211 F. Denton Wertz III b 1945
13361522 Ellen Muriel Cromer b 1924 m William E. Kenney Jr. of Haverstraw, NY.
   133615221 William Comer Kenney b 1953
   133615222 Abbey Ann Kenney b 1955
13361531 Myron Eugene Cromer b 1909 m Julia Bullock b 1911. They live near Muncie, IN.
13361532 Mary Jane Cromer b 1913/5 m Walter Featherstone (div), m-2 Harold Dagenhardt b 1914. They live at Attica, IN.
   133615321 Norman Featherstone b 1933 - of m-1
   133615322 Mary Lee Dagenhardt b 1949 (adopted)
   133615323 Therson Randal Eugene Dagenhardt b 1951 - of m-2
   133615324 John Harold Dagenhardt b 1953
   133615325 Rosanelle Dagenhardt b 1954
13361533 Harriet R. Cromer b 1918 m Arthur Spangler b 1916. He is a school teacher and they live in Muncie, IN.
   133615331 Jimmy Cromer Spangler b 1944
   133615332 Gary Glenn Spangler b 1947
13361534 Hannah Mae Cromer b 1924 m Richard Haller b 1923.
   133615341 Carmeto Sue Haller b 1954
13361541 Catherine Ann Cromer b 1916 m Robert O. Parks b 1916. He is in charge of the Art Museum at Smith College and they live in North Hampton, MA. They are retired and live in Chicago, IL.
   133615411 Mary Ellen Parks b 1948
   + 133615412 Catherine Ann Parks b 1945
13361542 Martha Elizabeth Cromer b 1923 lives with her mother as of 1987, who will be 100 in 1988.
13361551 Charles Henry Cromer b 1923 m Norma Gilbert b 1926 and live in Muncie, IN.
   133615511 J. Brent Cromer b 1949
   133615512 Bruce Lee Cromer
   133615513 Bradley Cromer
13361552 Susanne Cromer b 1925 m Robert Sprague. They live in Kokomo, IN.
   133615521 Karol Suzanne Sprague b 1949
   133615522 Kristine Sprague b 1953
14362513 Catherine Kite m Tom Hastings and live at Jacksonville, FL.
   143625131 Linda Hastings m Andrew Stanly, m-2 Jesse Nolen
   143625132 Laura Hastings m Brad Studstill
14366311 Mary Elizabeth Miller b 1920 m Alan Mounter. They live near Mineral, VA. He retired from the air force. They adopted one daughter.
14366312 Charles Samuel Miller b 1923 d 1999 m Frances Dennen b 1925, da William Francis Dennen & Ruby Jane Flanary.
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He was a medical doctor and she an RN. He owned the father's homeplace and cattle farms. He and his wife ran a very successful medical practice for nearly 50 years in Elkton, VA which, like his father, included home visits and a lot of free service to his neighbors and friends. Presbyterian

143663121 Jeannette Elizabeth Miller b & d 1953
143663122 Charles Samuel Miller II b 1955. He is a physical therapist at the Wellness Center of the Rockingham Memorial Hospital at Harrisonburg, VA.
143663123 William Earnest Miller b 1958 is a coach at the University of Virginia.
+ 143663124 Joanne Miller b 1959 m David McCorkle
14366313 Ernest B. Miller Jr. b 1960 m Krystal Hensley b 1967, da James Hensley & Violet Lilly. He works in inventory control for Rocco Foods. They live near Harrisonburg, VA.
  Presbyterian
14366331 Lindsay Miller b 1989
14366332 Chancellor Miller b 1995
14513151 Mary Blanche Gentry b 1897 m Henry B. Owen of Richmond, VA
  145131511 Henry B. Owen Jr.
14513152 Cary Gentry b 1889 m Mary ___ of Atlanta, GA and live in Washington, DC
  145131521 Shirley Gentry
14513153 Conrad Gentry b 1893 m Julia Frisbee of Louisville, KY and live in Washington, DC
14513221 Edwin Osborne Conrad b 1897 m Faith Bronson and live at Stillwater, MN.
  145132211 Edwin Mitchell Conrad b 1923
  145132212 Jane Bronson Conrad b 1926
14513431 Wm. J. Perry III b 1904 m Virginia Wilbur b 1910 of Evanston, IL and live in Staunton, VA.
  14513431 Wm. J. Perry IV b 1935
14513432 Kathrine Perry b 1905 m Norman James of Princeton, NJ and live at Springfield, OH.
  145134321 Norman Conrad James b 1937
14525141 Janet Love Jamison b 1938 m James Kegebein Dunton b 1938, m-2 Joseph H. Rose
  145251411 James Gresham Dunton b 1959
  145251412 Robert Anson Dunton b 1961
  145251413 Elizabeth Anne Dunton b 1964
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112111211 Arthur Randolph Leap b 1911 m Thelma Stephenson b 1913
  1121112111 Arthur Randolph Leap Jr. b 1944
112111214 Frances Elizabeth Leap b 1921 m James Draper Frazier b
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1121112141 James Draper Frazier Jr. b 1956
112111215 Thomas Yancey Leap b 1924 m Edna Dovel b 1927
1121112151 David Howard Leap b 1957
1121112152 Thomas Yancey Leap Jr. b 1958
112111216 William Whitfield Leap b 1927 m Jane Cabell d 1963
1121112161 Mary Jane Leap b 1952
1121112162 Betty Ann Leap b 1953
1121112163 Laura Irene Leap b 1957
1121112164 William Whitfield Leap Jr.
112111217 Nancy Lee Leap b 1931 m Nelson William Adams b 1924, s Ora William Adams & Sylvia Catherine Landes. They live in Rhm Co., VA.
1121112171 William Randall Adams b 1953
1121112172 Donald Lee Adams b 1954
1121112173 Glen Michael Adams b 1956
1121112174 Robert Lynn Adams b 1959
1121112175 Linda Ann Adams b 1963
1121112176 Cynthia Dawn Adams b 1970
112111221 Helen Elizabeth Gillum b 1916 m Paul Crittenden Faulconer b 1907
+ 1121112211 Robert Leonard Faulconer b 1943
112111222 Leonard Yancey Gillum b 1919 m Virginia Leach Stickley b 1921, da Wesley Leach & Gertrude Puffenberger.
+ 1121112221 John Lloyd Gillum b 1949
1121112222 Susan Carol Gillum b 1950 m Dan Elven Estrem, s Mr. & Mrs. Elven Neil Estrem.
112111224 Thomas Oscar Gillum b 1931 m Evelyn Randolph Marshall b 1930
1121112241 Deborah Lynn Gillum b 1954
1121112242 Thomas Marshall Gillum b 1957
112111241 Thomas Layton Yancey b 1922 m Marie Frances Sipe b 1919, da Henry Dorsey Sipe & Lorena Saufley.
+ 1121112411 Karen Marie Yancey b 1952
1121112412 Doris Loraine Yancey b 1954
1121112413 Linda Jane Yancey b 1958
112111242 Mary Frances Elizabeth Yancey b 1926 m Robert Ripley Lemon b 1916, s Everette Burton Lemon & Mabel Ripley. They lived at Rhm Co., & Norfolk Co., VA.
1121112421 Julia Rebecca Lemon b 1949
1121112422 Alice Louise Lemon b 1951 m Curtis Ray Waskey Jr.
1121112423 Betty Yancey Lemon b 1953
1121112424 Rachel Ripley Lemon b 1958
112111251 John Mauzy Yancey b 1933 m Anne Elizabeth Vance b 1939. They live in Rhm. Co., VA.
1121112511 Katherine Anne Yancey b 1953
1121112512 David Mayzy Yancey b 1956
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112111252 Benjamin Tyre Yancey b 1936 m Jane Moffett Hammerick b 1936, da Clarence Rudolph Hammerick & Madelaine Brown. They are retired farmers in Rhm Co., VA and live in retirement at the Bridgewater Retirement Village.

1121112521 Duayne Lee Yancey b 1958. He is the news editor for the Roanoke World News in Roanoke, VA.

112111261 Benjamin Fielding Rolston Jr. b 1941 m Joyce Dawn Mundy, da Leon Mundy & Eva Garber. They live in Rhm Co., VA

1121112611 Benjamin Clay Rolston b 1967
1121112612 Tina Dawn Rolston b 1970

112111262 Ruel Yancey Rolston b 1943 m Donna Jaffee, da Mrs. George C. Williams

1121112621 Jane Lynn Rolston b 1968
1121112622 Randall Patrick Rolston b 1972

112111271 Donna Joan Yancey b 1935 m Lt. Richard Allen Noll, s Alex John Noll & Elizabeth Richardson. They live at Fairfax Co., MD.

1121112711 Susan Scott Noll b 1958
1121112712 Michael Thomas Noll b 1960
1121112713 Mark Richardson Noll b 1964

112111272 Jane Winsborough Yancey b 1943 m Burton Hazell Etherington III, s B. H. Etherington & Margaret Parkhill Love. They live in Rhm Co., VA

1121112721 Eric Burton Etherington b 1968 in England
1121112722 Lisa Love Etherington b 1972 - Rhm. Co, VA

114143613 Cheryl Katherine Miller b 1960 m David Christopher Scarvey. They live at Radford University, VA.

1141436131 Spencer Catherine Scarvey b 1990
1141436132 Quinn Susannah Scarvey b 1992

116531421 Paul Rohrer Koogler b 1929 m Beulah Frances Burkholder b 1933, da John S. Burkholder & Vernie Knicely. They live at Dayton, VA.

1165314211 Elaine Irene Koogler b 1954
1165314212 Linda Frances Koogler b 1956
1165314213 Lydia Edith Koogler b 1959

116531211 Paul Revere Koogler b 1910 d 1986 in Tucson, AZ m Violet Ruth Keller b 1910 d 1995 - General Surgeon (Osteopathy)

1165312111 Shirley Gay Koogler b 1938 m Paul Ronald Palmer b 1938 and live at Tucson, AZ.

116531431 Justis Koogler Showalter b 1920 m Mary Rebecca Heatwole b 1920, da Calvin Heatwole & M. Florence Beery.

1165314311 Mabel Elizabeth Showalter b 1947
1165314312 Ruth Magdalena Showalter b 1948

+ 1165314313 Byard Heatwole Showalter b 1950
1165314314 Luke Heatwole Showalter b 1952 d 1956
1165314315 Etta Florence Showalter b 1953
1165314316 Willis Heatwole Showalter b 1955
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1165314317 Bertha Frances Showalter b 1957
1165314318 Amos Heatwole Showalter b 1960
1165314319 Stella Rebecca Showalter b 1962
116531432  Samuel Christian Showalter b 1922 m Della Marie Lehman
   b 1924, da Jacob Lehman & Elizabeth Horst
+ 1165314321 Enos Daniel Showalter b 1947
+ 1165314322 Ina Rebecca Showalter b 1948
1165314323 Jacob Lehman Showalter b 1950 m Mabel B. Martin b
   1948, da George Martin & Lizzie Burkholder
1165314324 John Ervin Showalter b 1951 m Anna Souder b 1950,
   da Lester Souder & Anna Weaver.
1165314325 Esther Louise Showalter b 1953
1165314326 Elon James Showalter b 1955
1165314327 Alta Lois Showalter b 1958
1165314328 Paul Leland Showalter b 1959
1165314329 Leonard Edwin Showalter b 1963
116531434  Nathan Edwin Showalter b 1927 m Mary Elizabeth Witmer b
   1927, da Phares Witmer & Minnie Rhodes
1165314341 James Witmer Showalter b 1952
1165314342 Sarah Frances Showalter b & d 1953
1165314343 David Wayne Showalter b 1954
1165314344 Elizabeth Ann Showalter b 1955
1165314345 Isaac Wilson Showalter b 1959
1165314346 Minnie Rachel Showalter b 1961
1165314347 Orpha Alice Showalter b 1965
1165314348 Naomi Esther Showalter b 1966
1165314349 Miriam Ruth Showalter b 1968
116531435  Daniel Rohrer Showalter b 1929 m Vera Agnes Beery b
   1928, da Walter Beery & Mary Shank.
1165314351 Anna Mary Showalter b 1952
1165314352 Joel Beery Showalter b 1953
1165314353 Jason Philip Showalter b 1956
1165314354 Lucinda Ruth Showalter b 1958
1165314355 Lloyd Seth Showalter b 1963
1165314356 Wayne Levi Showalter b 1966
116531451  Frances Priscilla Rodes b 1921 m Danie Pierce Beery, s
   Ward & Mary Beery. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
1165314511 Josie Elizabeth Beery b 1947
1165314512 Elva Irene Beery b 1949
1165314513 Daniel Pierce Beery b 1950 m Mollie Irene
   Heatwole and is a farmer at Mt. Crawford, VA
1165314514 Frank Rodes Beery b 1952 m Elizabeth Ann
   Showalter b 1954, da Oliver & Frances Showalter.
   They are farmers at Harrisonburg, VA.
1165314515 Charles Leon Beery b 1955
1165314516 Frances Priscilla Beery b 1959
1165314517 Ellis Samuel Beery b 1963
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116531453 Ruth Rosella Rodes b 1925 m John Daniel Martin b 1923 d 1964, s Elmer & Bertha Martin. They are farmers at Mt. Crawford, VA.

1165314531 Naomi Ruth Martin b 1949 d 1969
1165314532 Mabel Lois Martin b & d 1950
1165314533 Ellen Rebecca Martin b 1952 d 1969
1165314534 Esther Louise Martin b 1955
1165314535 Edith Sarah Martin b 1957
1165314536 Christina Sue Martin b 1969 - adopted

116531454 John Ervin Rodes b 1927 m Sadie Lee Burkholder b 1930, da John & Vernie Burkholder. They are farmers at Mt. Crawford, VA.

1165314541 David Samuel Rodes b 1954
1165314542 Mary Louise Rodes b 1955
1165314543 Lois Virginia Rodes b 1956
1165314544 Elden James Rodes b 1959
1165314545 Mark Leon Rodes b 1960
1165314546 Fred Daniel Rodes b 1962
1165314547 Ervin Levi Rodes b 1967

116531455 Noah Lelan Rodes b 1929 m Ada Marie Beery b 1931, da Ward & Mary Beery. They are farmers at Mt. Crawford, VA.

1165314551 Marie Leona Rodes b 1953 m Nelson Ray Showalter b 1953, s Hubert & Martha Showalter.
1165314552 Nelson Lee Rodes b 1960
1165314553 Glenn Edwards Rodes b 1964
1165314554 Allen Ray Rodes b 1967

116531456 Aaron Martin Rodes b 1930 m Betty Diehl Lam b 1937, da Paul & Pauline Lam. He is a store clerk and they live at Mt. Crawford, VA.

1165314561 Scott Ray Rodes b 1964

116531457 Joseph Owen Rodes b 1932 m June Lucille Eby b 1930, da Menno & Orpha Eby. He is a Baker at Goshen, IN.

1165314571 Emma Ruth Rodes b 1956
1165314572 Enos Ray Rodes b 1958
1165314573 Ida Mae Rodes b 1960
1165314574 Roy Allen Rodes b 1961
1165314575 Anna Lee Rodes b 1963
1165314576 Titus Eby Rodes b 1966
1165314577 June Lucille Rodes b 1968
1165314578 Owen Levy Rodes b 1970
1165314579 SueEttaRodes b 1973

116531458 Anna Sarah Rodes b 1933 m Joseph Dewitt Lehman b 1936, s Lester & Margaret Lehman. He is a cabinet maker and they live at Mt. Crawford, VA.

1165314581 Leroy Franklin Lehman b 1957
1165314582 Kenneth Ray Lehman b 1959
1165314583 Joanna Ruth Lehman b & d 1963
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1165314584 Christine Fay Lehman b & d 1964
1165314585 Alice Irene Lehman b 1965
1165314586 Phillip Dale Lehman b 1967
116531459 Martha Naomi Rodes b 1935 m Earl Pennybaker Burkholder b 1934, s John & Vernie Burkholder. They are farmers at Mt. Crawford, VA.
1165314591 Eva Frances Burkholder b 1956
1165314592 Dale Allen Burkholder b 1957
1165314593 Wayne Edward Burkholder b 1960
1165314594 Janet Dawn Burkholder b 1963
1165314595 Olen Atlee Burkholder b 1967
1165314596 Galen Leon Burkholder b 1970
11653145A Esther Elizabeth Rodes b 1936 m Howard Samuel Good b 1936, s Marion & Esther Good. He is a farmer and truck driver at Dayton, VA.
11653145A1 Catherine Marie Good b 1956
11653145A2 Stanley Leon Good b 1957
11653145A3 Carolyn Ann Good b 1958
11653145A4 Doris Irene Good b 1959
11653145A5 Ruben Martin Good b 1961
11653145A6 Grace Elaine Good b 1963
11653145A7 Beverly Ellen Good b 1966
11653145B Daniel David Rodes b 1938 m Esther Marie Hege b 1941, da Paul & Frances Hege. They are farmers at Greencastle, PA. They also raised two welfare boys.
11653145B1 James Daniel Rodes b 1962
11653145C Adin Samuel Rodes b 1940 m Verna Arlene Martin b 1940, da Paul & Ruby Martin. He is in the roofing and trailer business near Dayton, VA. They live at Bridgewater, VA.
11653145C1 Brent Laverne Rodes b 1967 - works with his father and lives at Bridgewater, VA. Brent furnished me a lot on the Koogler Line.
11653145D Iva Mary Rodes b 1942 m Wendell Elwood Beachey b 1943, s McKinley & Mary Beachey. He is a farmer and mason and they live at Harrisonburg, VA.
11653145D1 Donna Marie Beachey b 1963
11653145D2 Jill Elaine Beachey b 1969
11653145E Rhoda Marie Rodes b 1944 m Frank Bennett b 1943, s Hansel & Ruth Bennett. He is a carpenter and they live at Hinton, VA.
11653145E1 Kevin Hansel Bennett b 1972
116531461 Rosella Eva Koogler b 1927 m Abram David Martin b 1922, s Elmer Martin & Bertha E. Wenger
+ 1165314611 Willard David Martin b 1949
1165314612 Mary Ellen Martin b 1951
1165314613 Erma Jane Martin b 1954
1165314614 Arlene Frances Martin b 1958
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1165314615 Elmer Wayne Martin b 1959
1165314616 Gladys Ann Martin b 1962
1165314621 Mary Jane Witmer b 1956
1165314622 Anna Ruth Witmer b 1958
1165314623 Charles Koogler Witmer b 1959
1165314624 Rebecca Ann Witmer b 1961
1165314625 Marie Susan Witmer b 1953
1165314626 Eva Louise Witmer b 1965
1165314627 Jason Ervin Witmer b 1968
1165314628 Luke Henry Witmer b 1969
116531463 Ervin Leland Koogler b 1934 m Norma Elane Burkholder b 1937, da John S. Burkholder & Vernie M. Knicely
1165314631 Glenn Robert Koogler b 1960
1165314632 Nelson Leland Koogler b 1962
1165314633 Bernard Ray Koogler b 1966
116531471 Louise Catherine Koogler b 1931 m John Clay Rhodes b 1930, s Webster C. & S. Mabel Rhodes. They live at Dayton, VA.
1165314711 John Clifford Rhodes b 1957
1165314712 Daniel Webster Rhodes b 1959
1165314713 Susan Frances Rhodes b 1961
1165314714 Lucille Grace Rhodes b 1962
1165314715 Barbara Ann Rhodes b 1965
1165314716 Lamar Koogler Rhodes b 1966
1165314717 Ross Leland Rhodes b 1968
116531472 Charles Good Koogler b 1933 m Margaret A. Rhodes b 1935, da Paul T. & Annie Rhodes. They live at Bridgewater, VA.
1165314721 Karen Margaret Koogler b 1958
1165314722 Charles Good Koogler b 1959
1165314723 Thomas Lee Koogler b 1963
1165314724 Steven Daniel Koogler b 1965
1165314725 Julia Ann Koogler b 1967
1165314726 Alan Paul Koogler b 1970
1165314727 Malinda Carol Koogler b 1974
1165314731 William Dennis Koogler b 1959
1165314732 Stanley Rhodes Koogler b 1960
1165314733 Marilyn Rose Koogler b 1962
1165314734 Eldon James Koogler b 1965
116531474 Mary Ellen Koogler b 1939 m William H. Showalter b 1933, s Michael R. & Fannie Showalter.
1165314741 Ray Lynn Showalter b 1961
1165314742 Ellen Irene Showalter b 1963
1165314743 Esther Louise Showalter b 1966
1165314744 Rosalie Grace Showalter b 1968
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1165314745 Marie Elizabeth Showalter b 1970
1165314746 Evelyn Ruth Showalter b 1971
1165314747 Wendell Lewis Showalter b 1972
1165314748 Willard Heatwole Showalter b 1974
1165314749 James Leland Koogler b 1942 m Mary C. Leitch b 1945, da
Ian & Elizabeth Leitch. They live at Mt. Crawford, VA.
1165314751 Tamara Ellen Koogler b 1968
1165314752 James Leland Koogler b 1970
1165314753 Brian Jay Koogler b 1973
1165314754 Orpha Ann Knicely b 1930 m Paul Simeon Heatwole b 1925,
s Calvin Heatwole & M. Florence Beery.
1165314755 Lowell Knicely Heatwole b 1953
1165314756 Allen Edward Heatwole b 1955
1165314757 Elizabeth Ann Heatwole b 1956
1165314758 Judith Marie Heatwole b 1958
1165314759 Lera Kay Heatwole b 1959 twin
1165314760 Linda Fay Heatwole b 1959 twin
1165314761 Steven Lynn Heatwole b & d 1963
1165314762 Franklin Lewis Heatwole b 1965
1165314763 Kevin James Heatwole b 1973
1165314764 Ellen Rebecca Knicely b 1933 m Neil Anthony Rhodes b
1933, s Webster Rhodes & Mabel Showalter.
1165314765 Anita Jane Rhodes b 1957
1165314766 Laura Elaine Rhodes b 1962
1165314767 Linden James Rhodes b 1964
1165314768 Amos Stanley Knicely b 1934 m Martha Ann Rohrer b 1935,
da John Rohrer & Anna Mae Martin.
1165314769 Lewis Stanley Knicely b 1958
1165314770 Mary Ethel Knicely b 1959
1165314771 Wilda Grace Knicely b 1935 m Amos Henry Witmer b 1933,
s Merle Witmer & Annie Rhodes.
1165314772 Emily Sue Witmer b 1959
1165314773 Betty Lou Witmer b 1961
1165314774 Michael Lynn Witmer b 1962
1165314775 Janice Ellen Witmer b 1965
1165314776 Clyde Merle Witmer b 1966
1165314777 Byard Ervin Knicely b 1937 m Nellie Rebecca Showalter b
1938, da Howard Showalter & Wilda Hilderbrand.
1165314778 Marion Franklin Knicely b 1959
1165314779 Keith Allen Knicely b 1960
1165314780 Fred Lamar Knicely b 1961
1165314781 Ramona Jane Knicely b 1962
1165314782 Howard Showalter Knicely b 1964
1165314783 Dawn Rebecca Knicely b 1966
1165314784 Blaine Ervin Knicely b 1967
1165314785 Willard Daniel Knicely b 1969
1165314786 Edith Elaine Showalter b 1935 m Lewis F. Good, s Frank
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R. Good & Stella Wenger.
1165314911 Susan Joanna Good b 1961
1165314912 Franklin Conrad Good b 1962
1165314913 Deborah Elaine Good b 1964
1165314914 Christian Philip Good b 1966
1165314915 Michelle Elizabeth Good b 1970
116531492 Martha LaRue Showalter b 1937 m James L. Knicely, s
Dewitt P. Knicely & Alda Shank.
1165314921 Rosa Margaret Knicely b 1960
1165314922 Warren Dewitt Knicely b 1962
1165314923 Milton James Knicely b 1963
1165314924 Philip Luther Knicely b 1964
1165314925 Evelyn Ruth Knicely b 1965
1165314926 Lois Elaine Knicely b 1968
116531493 Betty Jane Showalter b 1939 m Joseph D. Witmer, s
Phares Witmer & Minnie Rhodes.
1165314931 Orville Daniel Witmer b 1963
1165314932 Curtis Warren Witmer b 1969
116531494 Anna Rebecca Showalter b 1940 m Joseph D. Knicely, s
John R. Knicely & Amy Martin.
1165314941 Karen Denise Knicely b 1964
1165314942 Stuart Daniel Knicely b 1966
1165314943 Kathryn Rebecca Knicely b 1970
1165314944 Mark Sanford Knicely b 1973
116531496 Reba Irene Showalter m Leroy Rhodes, s Roy F. Rhodes &
Grace Showalter.
1165314961 Paula Gail Rhodes b 1971
1165314962 Julia Margaret Rhodes b 1972
116531497 Ina Ethel Showalter b 1950 m Kenneth Ray Showalter, s
Edward H. Showalter & Miriam Rhodes.
116531497 Ina Sue Showalter b 1974
13114B821 Barbara Joan Orscheln b 1931 m Franklin Kirk
13114B8211 Maureen Bridget Scanlon b 1955 m Franklin Kirk
13114B8212 Patrick Joseph Scanlon b 1959 m Jackie Lorenzo
13114B8213 Michael Kerry Scanlon b 1964
13114B822 Mary Virginia Orscheln b 1933 m Robert Joseph Smith b
1936
13114B8221 Stanley Christopher Smith b 1961 m Patricia Ann Daniels
13114B8222 Stephen Wiston Smith b 1961 m Karen Annett Good b
1965
13114B8223 Stacy Ann Smith b 1971
13114B825 Marcella Sue Orscheln b 1948 m Joseph A. Bazin b
1947
13114B8251 Joseph Albert Bazin b 1969
13114B8252 Renee Susanne Bazin b 1970 m Jeff Hoffineister
131739522 Edith Mae Crist b 1932 m John Harrar Kimbel b 1928.

He
is a truck driver at Frederick, PA.
1317395221 Lorraine Jean Kimbel b 1951 m ___?____ Eckman. She is a clerk.
  + 1317395222 John Harrar Kimbel Jr. b 1952
  1317395223 Jerald Allen Kimbel b 1954
  1317395224 Henneth Hall Kimbel b 1957
1319127211 Elva Jean Taylor b 1930 d 1991 m Ronalds Threesfeld
  + 13191272111 Pamela Threesfeld b 1954 m Gary Perkins
1319127221 Phyllis Joan Taylor b 1937 d 1985 m John Lacy
  + 13191272211 Linda Sue Lacy b 1956
  1319127222 John Wayne Lacy b 1986
  + 1319127223 Bryan Lee Lacy b 1961 m Sarah ___?
131912731 Robert Ramsey d 1950 m Dorothy ___?____. He died in a car wreck.
  1319127311 Diane Ramsey
131912733 Kenneth Ramsey m ___?___ now unmarried and lives in Lincoln, NE.
  1319127331 Kenneth Ramsey Jr.
  1319127332 Robert Ramsey
  1319127333 Kay Ramsey
131912734 Roberta Ramsey m Donald Antholz and live in Lincoln, NE.
  1319127341 Rebecca Antholz
  1319127342 Renee Antholz
  1319127343 Ryan Antholz
131912811 Juanita Faye George b 1928 m James Eugene Price b 1922
  + 1319128111 Genila Sue Price b 1952
  + 1319128112 Terry Lynn Price b 1961
131912821 Betty Ann Crider b 1933 m Edwin Hascall b 1934
  1319128211 Sherry Annette Hascall b & d 1955
  1319128212 Vickie Lea Hascall b 1956
131912822 Garrie Lee Crider b 1939 m Valerie Ann Johnson b 1941
  1319128221 Kimberly Ann Crider b 1962
  1319128222 Stacey Lynn Crider b 1963
131912831 Harry Lee Crider b 1938 m Carole June Whited b 1938 and live in Oregon, MO.
  1319128311 Larry Paul Crider b 1960
  1319128312 Darin Lee Crider b 1965
  1319128313 Theresa Crider
131912832 Donna Kay Crider b 1949 m Larry Cotton
  1319128321 Wendy Cotton
  1319128322 Troy Cotton
131912851 Ronald Crider b 1939 m Dixie June Shaney b 1939
  1319128511 Karrie Beth Crider b 1962
  1319128512 Jill Leann Crider b 1963
  1319128513 ___?___ Crider
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13191411 Betty Jane Nixon b 1921 m Willard Eugene Harris b 1921 d 1945. He died during WW II when his ship was sunk. He was bu at North Bethel, Holt Co., MO.
   131914111 Thomas Harris
   1319141112 Donnas Harris
131914112 Nelson Nixon b 1924 d 1982 m ___?__ and was bu in TX. They adopted two children.
131914113 Iris Imogene Nixon b 1922 m John Pipes and live at Grower, MO.
   1319141131 J. D. Pipes
131914114 David Clinton Nixon b 1924 m Margaret Johnston and live at Jacksonville, FL.
   1319141141 Michael Nixon
   1319141142 Susan Nixon
   1319141143 ___?__ Nixon
131914115 Gertrude Eleanor Nixon b 1925 m David Bryan King and live in St. Joseph, MO.
   1319141151 David Bryan King Jr.
   1319141152 Libby Kaye King
   1319141153 Mary Dee King
131914116 Ronald Lee Nixon b 1933 m Gloria Richardson b 1933
   1319141161 Randall Lee Nixon b 1960
   1319141162 Robin Lynn Nixon b 1962
131914117 Barbara Joan Nixon b 1935 m Gerald Sprong b 1933
   + 1319141171 Lisa King Sprong b 1961
   1319141173 Douglas Rudolph Sprong b 1966 - twin m Kathleen McDermott b 1963
   1319141174 Laura Katherine Sprong b & d 1966
131914118 Richard Neal Nixon b 1942 m Linda Leigh Fries b 1948
   1319141181 Stephen Neal Nixon b 1977
   1319141182 Katherine Marie Nixon b 1978
   1319141183 Jonathan Levi Nixon b 1981
131914119 John Robert Nixon b 1940 m Culah Hanlin b 1939
   1319141191 Laura Elizabeth Nixon b 1971
131914120 Dale Eugene Nixon b 1948 m Yvonne Uchtman b 1947
   1319141201 Susan Dale Nixon b 1980
131914121 Roger Nelson Spencer m Linda Kay Smith and live in Atlanta, GA.
   1319141211 Tara Spencer
   1319141212 Hope Spencer
131914122 George William Watson b 1920 m Mary Alice McCoy b 1928
   1319141221 Larry William Watson b 1948
   1319141222 Mary Elizabeth Watson b 1949
   1319141223 Linda Merea Watson b 1950
   1319141224 Michael Lynn Watson b 1952
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131914612 Roger Lee Watson b 1925 m Della Garrison b 1922 d 1967  
1319146121 Roger Lee Watson Jr. b 1951  
1319146122 George Watson b 1953  
1319146123 Bernard Watson b 1956  
1319146124 Clyde Watson b 1947 - adopted  
1319146125 Fern Watson - adopted  
131914631 Lois Elnora Murry b 1925 m Earle Wellington Thorne b 1920, (div) m-2 Merle Ray Cater  
+ 1319146311 Bonnie Earlen Thorne  
1319146312 Dale Alan Cater b 1951  
1319146313 Kevin Dean Cater b 1957  
131914633 Laura Sue Murry b 1933 m Richard Vincent Cancilla  
1319146331 Julia Lynn Cancilla b 1951  
1319146332 David Allen Cancilla b 1952/53  
1319146333 Roy Anthony Cancilla b 1954  
1319146334 Lorilia Cancilla b 1955  
131914641 Virginia Lee Nauman b 1925 m Harold Francis Eller b 1926  
+ 1319146411 Rebecca Ann Eller b 1946  
1319146412 Kathern Lee Eller b 1949  
1319146413 Carmen Merea Eller b 1950  
131914642 Herbert James Nauman b 1931 m Barbara Lou Webster b 1939  
1319146421 James Wesley Webster b 1959  
1319146422 Allen Ray Webster b 1960  
1319146423 Stacie Jo Webster b 1967  
131914651 Bruce Allen Murry b 1940 m Sheryl Lynn Haver  
1319146511 Rebecca Lynn Murry b 1961  
1319146512 Matthew Bruce Murry b 1963  
131914652 Audrey Louise Murry b 1942 m Ronald William Painter  
1319146521 Ronda Rene Painter b 1965  
131914654 Michael Barry Murry b 1947 m Jackie Gatewood  
1319146541 Ronald Allen Murry b 1965  
131916511 Gail Lloyd Norman b 1947 m June Bollen  
1319165111 Mika Norman  
131916512 John Wilton Norman b 1951 m Sandra Jo Murray (div)  
1319165121 Katie Ann Norman b 1977  
1319165122 Ami Norman  
131916513 Dale Twaddell Norman b 1955 m __?__ and has some sons, names not given.  
131916521 Jimmy Bean Cryer b 1943 m Marcia Elaine Kellner  
1319165211 Dale Dean Cryer b 1967  
1319165212 Donald Bryan Cryer b 1968  
1319165213 Julie Rose Cryer b 1975  
131916522 Linda Lee Cryer b 1946 m Ken Sherwood  
1319165221 Kevin Wayne Sherwood b 1968  
131916524 Norma Alice Cryer b 1950 m Richard Salter  
1319165241 Richard Sexton Salter TV b 1969  
1319165242 Stephen Lee Salter b 1972
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1319165243 Christine Renee Salter b 1975
131916525 Mary Ellen Cryer b 1951 m James Munsinger
1319165251 Ronald P. Munsinger b 1969
1319165252 Sherry Lynn Munsinger b 1973
1319165253 Rance Allen Munsinger b 1978
131916526 Sandra Sue Cryer b 1952 m Dwayne Lance
1319165261 Mark Brandon Lance b 1973
131916532 Kathi Lou Norman b 1951 m Grey Clement
1319165321 Amy Lou Clement b 1974
1319165322 Jennifer Lea Clement b 1977
13191C121 Nancy Kathrine Offenbacker b 1936 m Lyle Ackerson, m-2
Kenneth Baucke and lives in Tempe, AZ.
13191C1211 Kim Ackerson m Dale Long
13191C122 Norman Lee Offenbacker b 1937 m Sandra ___?___ and live in
Omaha, NE.
13191C1221 Alex Offenbacker b 1984 - a girl
13191C1222 Andrew Offenbacker b 1987
13191C123 Donald Milton Offenbacker b 1944 m Marilyn Newman
13191C1231 Tony Offenbacker - boy
13191C1232 Terrie Offenbacker - girl
131926712 Roger Dean Burgess b 1943 m Yvonne Lewis (div)
1319267121 Brennelyn Burgess b 1973
131926721 Stephen Allen Ritchie b 1940 m Leore Dahl, m-2 ___?___
1319267211 Marcy Ritchie b 1962
1319267212 Melissa Ritchie b 1966
1319267213 Jason Ritchie b 1975
131926722 Bonnie Lou Ritchie b 1942 m H. Max Huxford d 1990
1319267221 Coette Huxford b 1972
131926723 Connie Sue Ritchie b 1942 m Kenneth D. Hall
1319267231 Julie Dianne Hall b 1965 m Bradley Kirschling
1319267232 Kristine Kay Hall b 1967
1319267233 Michelle Renee Hall b 1974
1319267234 Nancy Jo Hall b 1977
131939441 Patricia Jo Ferguson b 1935 m Bernard A. Weiler. She is
a school teacher and they live in Albuquerque, NM. Pat fur­
nished a lot of her line to this writer. Thank you Pat.
1319394411 Michael Scott Weiler b 1956
131942111 James Scott Whitmore b 1957 m Jo Ann Wallis, da Paul
Wallis
1319421111 Emily Sarah Whitmore b 1965 - unmm
131943231 Betty Ann Lam b 1937 m Russell L. Wolfe, s Russell L.
Wolfe Sr. & Elston Funkhouser. She has a beauty shop and he is
a retired govt. worker. They live at Rockville, MD.
1319432311 Ronnie Keith Wolfe b 1957 m-2 Jeanne ___?___ He is
an engineer at an apartment complex.
1319432312 Lisa Michelle Wolfe b 1968 - a school teacher
131943232 Helen Lorraine Lam b 1938 m Robert Eugene Ward b 1935, s
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Harry Ward & Sigourney Elizabeth Anthony. He operates Ward Auto Sales and Body Shop and she is a bank teller. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
+ 1319432321 Sherry Ann Ward b 1958
+ 1319432322 Robert Eugene Ward Jr. b 1959
+ 1319432323 Tammy L. Ward b 1960
1319432341 Gloria Jean Lam b 1946 m Jerry Allen Copp b 1946, s Glenwood Copp & Grace Heishman Burner. She is a bookkeeper and he an engineer with the VDOT.
+ 13194323411 Melissa Lynn Copp b 1968 - teacher
1319432351 Clarence William Lam Jr. b 1947 m Paula Ann Polk, da Glen Polk & Catherine Thompson. She is a secretary and he an inspector with the VDOT.
+ 13194323511 John William Lam b 1971 - twin
+ 13194323512 Todd William Lam b 1971 - twin
1319432361 Carolyn Sue Lam b 1950 m Thomas Dorsey Rosenberger b 1951, s Thomas B. Rosenberger & Gretchen Dorsey. She is a substitute teacher and he a farmer and has his own store.
+ 13194323611 Sarah Elizabeth Rosenberger b 1977
+ 13194323612 Amy Thomas Rosenberger b 1980
1319432371 Arthur Bowers Tusing b 1952 m Kathy Hollar, da Bernard Wilson Holler & Peggy Lambert. He is a surveyor and she a store clerk.
+ 13194323711 Bert Wilson Tusing b 1989
+ 13194323712 Lerin Rebecca Tusing b 1991
1319432511 Lawrence Emmanuel Andes Jr. m Lynela Howard
+ 13194325111 Leigh A. Andes m James Anderson
1319432544 Michael Andes m Kathy ?
+ 13194325441 Karen M. Andes
+ 13194325442 Timothy Andes
+ 13194325443 Kathaleen C. Andes b 1981
1319432642 Paul Driver Andes III b 1969
1319432711 Katherine Mae Andes b 1946 m John Shank, m-2 Dennis Sellers of Churchville, VA.
+ 13194327111 Kara Lynn Shank b 1976
+ 13194327112 Jeremy Robert Shank b 1978
1319432723 Paul Driver Andes III b 1969
1319432724 Misti Lynn Andes b 1972
1319432731 Ivan Vaughn Andes II b 1949 m Kay (Phillips) Stroop b 173
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1319432731 Aaron Matthew Andes b 1971
1319432732 Jeremy Wayne Andes b 1973
131943276 Gregory Andes b 1959 m Lynette Shank b 1962, da Charles F. Shank & Joann Wise. He is grounds keeper at JMU arboretum and she teaches piano. They live near Harrisonburg, VA.
1319432761 James Asher Andes b 1991
1319432762 Joshua Emmanuel Andes b 1994
131943282 Charles Emanuel George b 1961 m Cindy Kay Ashey b 1962, da Michael Ashley Sr. & Anna Sousa. He is an inspector of vehicles for Rocco and she is County Treasurer for Shenandoah Co., VA. They live at Edinburg, VA.
1319432821 Cody Pippin George b 1990
131943291 Terry L. Foltz b 1956 m Sharon Larkin
1319432911 Daniel A. Foltz b 1975
1319432912 Crystal G. Foltz b 1982
1319432913 Mandy Jean Foltz b 1983
131943293 Barry Foltz b 1965 m Amanda K. Mitchem
1319432931 Blake A. Foltz b 1989
1319432A1 Brenda Sue Andes b 1952 m Michael Reynolds, m-2 David Warren
+ 1319432A11 Michelle Dawn Reynolds b 1971
1319432A12 Joseph Franklin Reynolds b 1974
131943311 Connie Jean Andes b 1940 m Reynold Irvin Olinger, s Irvin Olinger & Bertie Garber. She is an office worker and he is with Nationwide Insurance.
1319433111 Kevin Hunt Olinger b 1964 m Stacy Virginia Morris b 1966, da Rudolph Jackson Morris & Janice Walton Beyler. He works in shipping and receiving for a company and she is personnel director.
1319433112 Cary Irvin Olinger b 1970
131943331 John William Rhodes b 1938 m Bettie Jane Darr b 1941, da H. K. Darr & Mary Huffman. He has been with the U. S. Army, U. S. Coast Guard and the U. S. Air Force. He is a motor vehicle operator. They live at Hampton, VA. Assembly of God
+ 1319433311 Deborah Ann Rhodes b 1961
+ 1319433312 Tammy Sue Rhodes b 1962
1319433313 Karen Kay Rhodes b 1965 - unm.
+ 1319433314 Christine Gayle Rhodes b 1967
1319433315 David Allen Rhodes b 1969 - unm.
131943332 Benjamin Harper Rhodes b 1942 m Karen Rogene Monger b 1944, da Dennis Monger & Ida Singer. He works in lighting
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design and she is an interior designer. They live in Harrisonburg, VA. He is Baptist and she Methodist
  1319433321 Jennifer Ellis b 1972 - step daughter - college

131943341 Evelyn Elaine Andes b 1962 m George Alexander Spinelli b 1961, s Joseph Spinelli & Dianne Howard. She is a teacher and he works in insurance. Catholic
  1319433411 Jessica Marie Spinelli b 1986
  1319433412 Stephanie Lynn Spinelli b 1988

131943352 Juliet Linson Andes b 1950 m Robert James Lefebvre and live in Austin, TX.
  1319433521 Renee Beth Lefebvre b 1978
  1319433522 Eric Travis Lefebvre b 1980

131943361 Daniel Franklin Holland b 1957 m Connie Elaine Mongold b 1960, da Roy Mongold & Joyce Pence. He is a plumber for Marshall’s of Bridgewater and they live in Harrisonburg, VA.
  1319433611 Cory Scott Holland b 1990

131943511 Ronnie Clifton Frazier b 1950 m Gloria Faye Shifflett b 1953, da Jesse Shifflett & Hazel Via. He is a draftsman and she a teacher’s aide. They live at Weyers Cave, VA.
  1319435111 Ronda Lynn Frazier b 1981

131943521 Diane Jane Andes b 1945 m Gary Dale Cash, s Margaret Claytor. She works with Reynolds Metal and he Wayne Mfg. They live at Grottoes, VA.
  + 1319435211 Connie Lynn Cash b 1962
  + 1319435212 Donna Sue Cash b 1964

131943522 Delores Susan Andes b 1950 m Henry Humphries Jr. s H. Humphries & Marion Rachel Hall. She works with Amp and he with Reynolds. They live at Grottoes, VA.
  + 1319435221 Amy Rebecca Humphries b 1971

131943531 Camilla Goethe b 1947 m Michael McKinney
  1319435311 Patrick McKinney b 1971
  1319435312 Kelly McKinney b 1974

131943541 Nancy Jean Andes b 1950 m Donnie Franklin Hanger b 1946, s Arlene Franklin Hanger & Frances Mae Dingledine. He works for Dunham-Bush Inc. and they live at Keezletown, VA. He is Baptist and she ChB.
  1319435411 Michelle Dawn Hanger b 1972
  1319435412 Jennifer Marie Hanger b 1974 - RN
  1319435413 Kimberly Dianne Hanger b 1976
  1319435414 Christopher Brian Hanger b 1979
  1319435415 Daniel Franklin Hanger b 1982
  1319435416 Lindsey Anne Hanger b 1983
  1319435417 Kelsey Andes Hanger b 1985
  1319435418 Brandon Jacob Hanger b 1986
  1319435419 Ashley Katherine Hanger b 1988
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131943541A Jonothan Andrew Hanger b & d 1989
131943541B Ryan Andrew Hanger b 1991
131943543 Sharon Kay Andes b 1959 m Joseph "Daniel" Leaman b 1957, s Chester Goff Leaman & Verna Elizabeth Breneman. He is a computer consultant. Vineyard Church
1319435431 Christine Rebecca Leaman b 1987
1319435432 Eric Joshu Leaman b 1991
131943544 Stephen Dale Andes b 1963 m Cynthia Kay Weaver, da Stuart N. & Priscilla Weaver. (div)
131943544 Stephen Jacob Andes b 1987
131943611 Bobbie Allen Harper b 1941 m Judy Weaver, m-2 Peggy Joan Baker b 1941, da Charles Lenard Hottle & Hazel Marie Cleland. He works for Food Line groceries and Peggy with Rocco.
131943611 Lori Ann Harper b 1972 - of m-1 m Jerry Flick
+ 1319436112 Lester Lee Baker III - step child
+ 1319436113 Cynthia Lynn Baker b 1962 - step child
1319436114 Pamela Virginia Baker b 1967 - step child - m David Ernest Diaz b 1964, s Ernest Diaz. She works for Valley Blocks and he VDOT - no ch.
131943612 Dale Eugene Harper b 1950 m Carol Jean (Southerly) Delawder b 1955, da Jason Winfred Southerly & Amy Crawford. He is a mechanic and she works for Wampler Foods. They live near Timberville, VA.
1319436121 Melissa Dawn Harper b 1980
1319436122 Bryan Dale Harper b 1981
131943613 Sandra Kay Harper b 1952 m Donald Eugene Lambert b 1951, s Kerlin Lambert & Hilda Snyder. They are in the trucking business and live near Timberville, VA.
1319436131 Tonya Kay Lambert b 1973 m Jewitt Jordon Hulvey b 1969. s Jewitt Marion Hulvey & Madalene Jordon. He is in business with his father J. M. Hulvey & Sons. They live at Broadway, VA.
131943621 Randall Eugene Andes b 1953 m Shirley Annette Coffman b 1954, da Charles Coffman & Lillie Coffey. He is manager for Elkton Valley Heritage and she is purchasing agent for Howell Meta. They live near Timberville, VA.
1319436211 Erin Renee Andes b 1983
1319436212 Rechel Elizabeth Andes b 1984
131943624 Michael Lynn Andes b 1964 m Michele Eileen Wager b 1967, da M. Douglas Wager & Janet NEWIRTH. He is a tool and die maker and she works at Batam as a book binder.
1319436241 Christine Jannelle Andes b 1985
1319436242 Lee Michael Andes b 1990
131943631 Diane Paye Andes b 1951 m Richard Wesley Lam, s Gilbert Lam & Janet Bird. They are both teachers and live near Timberville, VA.
1319436311 Brandon Wesley Lam b 1980
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1319436312 Brianna Ashly Lam b 1985
131943632 Gary William Andes b 1957 m Debra Ann Spitzer b 1957, da Arvil & Refee Spitzer. He is in business with his dad and she works for a bank. They live near Timberville, VA.
1319436321 Derek William Andes b 1988
131943642 David Lynn Andes b 1963 m Marsha Gayle Turner b 1961, da Margaret E. Turner. He works for Bantam Printers and she is a secretary. They live near Broadway, VA. He is UCC and she ChB
1319436421 Rebeka Nicole Andes b 1994
131943711 Lanny Andes Dove b 1949 m Jacqueline Darlene Good, da Nelson Good & Virginia Derrow. He is a machinist and she works for J. Morgan sewing factory, Mt. Jackson, VA.
1319437111 Aaron Christopher Dove b 1971 - tool and die maker
131943712 Sherry Lynn Dove b 1960 m Garland Thomas
1319437121 Andrea Joelle Thomas b 1985
131943731 Yvonne Marie Andes b 1959 m Dean Peery Agee Jr. She is a teacher and he is with Virginia Tech in the Health and Physics Dept.
1319437311 Kathryn Anna Agee b 1981
1319437312 Jessica Lindsay Agee b 1991
131943741 Charlene Fay Miller b 1967 m Robert Joseph Shepperd Jr. b 1966, s Robert Joseph Shepperd Sr. & Carolyn Riggleman. She works for Walker Mfg. and he at Auto Tech Services. They live near Timberville, VA.
1319437411 Tiffany Fay Sheppard b 1988
1319437412 Trisha Marie Sheppard b 1993
131943751 Michele Denise Andes b 1967 m Brian Kent Deavers b 1966, s Delaney Deavers & Bernice Randolph. She is a dental assistant and he works with his father as a communication technician.
1319437511 Bradley Scott Deavers
131943811 Terry Lee Halterman b 1956 m Shelby Bishop
1319438111 Alisha Halterman b 1974
131943812 Brenda Sue Halterman b 1960 m Robert Jett
1319438121 Jimmy Jet b 1978
1319438122 Jessica Jett b 1981
131952111 Victor Hubert Hintz b 1930 m Delores Julia Fisher b 1935, da Frank & Mary Fisher. They live at San Jose, CA.
1319521111 Kurt Albert Hintz b 1963
131952112 Dora Maurice Hintz b 1931 m Lorice Price b 1934, m-2 Ruth Evelyn Conner b 1934, da Alvin Conner & Margaret Evelyn Snider. They live in Baker City, OR.
1319521121 David Wayne Hintz b 1951 - of m-1
+ 1319521122 Vera Lynn Hintz b 1954 - twin - of m-2
1319521123 Linda Lee Hintz b 1954 - twin m Al Robles and live in San Jose, CA - of m-2
+ 1319521124 Karl Allen Hintz b 1956"
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+ 1319521125 Susan Bunice Hintz b 1958
131952121 Russell M. Tabbert Jr. b 1930 m Sally JoAnne Stecks b 1935
  1319521211 Antonia Lynne Tabbert b 1957
131952122 Marquita Joanne Tabbert b 1937 m Eric Simmonds b 1933
  1319521221 Geralda Simmonds b & d 1956
  1319521222 Marie Simmonds b 1958
  1319521223 Edwardo Simmonds b 1959
  1319521224 Carlo Simmonds d Columbia, South America
131953422 Perry Ellis Prather b 1922 m Eleanor Ann Henning b 1924, da Albert Henning. He is an OB and Gyn Surgeon. Lived in Saginaw, MI. ChB
  1319534221 Wendy Susan Prather b 1950
  1319534222 Douglas Randall Prather b 1952
  1319534223 Ann Lestie Prather b 1953
131953451 Wendell Elvis Prather b 1930 m Mary Ann Thomas b 1930, da George Joseph Thomas.
  1319534511 Ann Denice Prather b 1956 St. Louis, MO
131953471 Betty Jean Rowlett b 1923 m Roy Charles Elam b 1921, s Edith Elam. They lived at St. Louis, MO
  1319534711 Tina Elam b 1950
  1319534712 Melina Elam b 1952
  1319534721 Marcia Lea Lisbona b 1949 St. Joseph, MO
  1319534722 Larry Lisbona b 1952 Kansas City, MO
  1319534723 Alana Sue Lisbona b & d 1949
131954221 Nancy Mae Hoppman b 1932 m Edwin Cook
  1319542211 Christopher Cook
131954311 Lloyd Raymond Lundberg b 1932 m Georgana Babcock b 1935, da George F. Babcock & Ruth Stockham. They are farmers near Lindsborg, KS.
  1319543111 Devin Lee Lundberg
  1319543112 Linda Dianne Lundberg
131955112 Nancy Louise Herwig b 1924 m Robert Edward Gordon b 1925, s Clyde Gordon & Maida Hartman. They live at Littleton, CO. Methodist
  1319551121 Robert Edward Gordon Jr. b 1948
  1319551122 William Blake Gordon b 1952
131955113 Robert Noll Herwig b 1927 m Carol Ann Isley b 1929, da Haddon & Della Isley. They live at Littleton, CO. Methodist
  1319551131 Craig Alan Herwig b 1953
  1319551132 Kim Allison Herwig b Jan 1958
  1319551133 Linda Ann Herwig b Dec 1958
131955121 Virginia June Randle b 1915 m Sidney Asher Grossman b 1898, s Morris Grossman & Frances Asher. They live in Rushville, MO.
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1319551211 Randy Asher Grossman
1319551221 Charles Gordon Randle b 1921 m Connie Lacon, da Lora Lacon. He was a Major in the U. S. Air Force and they lived at Colorado Springs, CO.
  13195512211 Steve Randle b 1945
  1319551222 Dennis Randle b 1949
  1319551223 Daniel Randle b 1952
  1319551224 Robert Randle b 1957 - twin
  1319551225 Rodney Randle b 1957 - twin
1319562111 Arlene Keller m Joseph Schoff
  13195621111 Diane Schoff b c1953
1319564111 Gary Russell Keller b 1928 m Janie Maday, da James Maday
  13195641111 Kenneth Keller b 1956
  13195641112 Kevin Keller b 1958
1319564121 Shirley Keller b 1930 m Donald Lyon
  13195641211 Stephen Lyon b 1951 Van Nuys, CA
13198111112 Elizabeth Ann Ravell b 1916 m Henry William Butler b 1912
  131981111121 Emma Elizabeth Butler b 1934
  13198111122 Sayde June Butler b 1936
  1319811113 Opel Marie Ravell b 1917 m Floyd Clement
  13198111131 Ruth Loraine Clement b 1936
  13198111121 George Rosewell Wilcox b 1913 m Mary Bell Hampton b 1915. They live at Hagrde, OR. Reorganized Mormon Church
  13198111211 Earl Thomas Wilcox b 1936
  13198111212 Sharon Alto Wilcox b 1940
  1319811122 Frank Scottie Wilcox b 1916 m Mabel Mae Christy b 1917 and live at Sweet Home, OR. Reorganized Mormon Church
  13198111221 Frank Henry Wilcox b 1938
  13198111222 Gerald Kenneth Wilcox b 1940
  13198111223 Monte Earl Wilcox b 1943
  13198111224 Sandra Kay Wilcox b 1946
1319811124 Philip Malachi Wilcox b 1921 m Ruth LaVonne DuVal b 1925, da Andrew Leroy DuVal & Amelia Elizabeth Talbert. They live at Yakutat, Alaska
  13198111241 Philip Milton Wilcox b 1947
  13198111242 Barbara Dawn Wilcox b 1950
1319811131 Karl Silger McKinney b 1914 m Neva Caswell, da Lewis Caswell & Clara Leickemeyer. They live at Independence, MO.
  13198111311 Gerald Karl McKinney b 1936
  13198111312 Karolyn Sue McKinney b 1941
  13198111313 Judy Kay McKinney b 1942
1319811132 Thomas Bennett McKinney b 1915 m Stella Jennings, da Stephen Thomas Jennings & Ada Bradford. They live at Independence, MO.
  13198111321 Thomas Henry McKinney b 1945
  13198111322 Phylis Jean McKinney b 1947
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131981133 Kathrine Louise McKinney b 1918 m Charles Robert Gilbert, s John C. Gilbert & Edith Wilson. They are farmers and live at Independence, MO.
   1319811331 Barbara Jo Gilbert b 1942
   1319811332 Anita Kay Gilbert b 1944
   1319811333 Janet Louise Gilbert b 1949
131981134 Cora Beth McKinney b 1920 m John Cole (div), m-2 Charles Novak. Charles attended the Univ. of NE.
   1319811341 Carol Joyce Cole Novak b 1938
131981136 James A. McKinney b 1925 m Thelma Deim d 1951, da Robert Deim. They live in Independence, MO.
   1319811361 James Robert McKinney b 1946
   1319811362 Sharan Ann McKinney b 1949
131981138 Mary Ann McKinney b 1929 m Donald Leroy Hoton. She is a RN and he in the Medical Division of the Air Force at Wichita Falls, TX.
   131981139 Edith Leola McKinney b 1933 - unm - attending college at Lamoni, IA.
131981141 Mildred Audentia Wilcox b 1915 m Ammon Hadley Willoughby. They live at Independence, MO.
   1319811411 Myron Ammon Willoughby b 1930
   1319811412 Jackie Edward Willoughby b 1931
   + 1319811413 Rachel Ann Willoughby b 1935 m Donald L. Peters
   1319811414 Beverly Jane Willoughby b 1946
131981143 Genevieve Marie Wilcox b 1920 m Oren Lee Beck
   1319811431 Onie Lee Beck b 1942 d 1947
   1319811432 Cheryl Kay Beck b 1944
   1319811433 Warren Gene Beck b 1948
131981144 Geraldin Elaine Wilcox b 1929 m Wayne Noland
   1319811441 Gerald Wayne Noland b 1947
   1319811442 LaRita Rae Noland b 1948
131981145 Edith Ellen Jane Wilcox b 1933 m Cecil Stone King
131981151 Doris Edmond Weir b 1916 m Waneta Curtis
   1319811511 Edmond Virgil Weir b 1939
   1319811512 Edna Christine Weir b 1943
   1319811513 Louise Elizabeth Weir b 1949
131981152 Pansey Fae Weir b 1918 m Carl Matthew Baird. They both work for the Lake City Ordinance Work Line and live in Independence, MO.
   1319811521 David Wallace Baird b 1941
   1319811522 Paul Joseph Baird b 1944
131981153 William Vernon Weir 1920 m Goldie Elizabeth Curtis. He works at the Lake City Ordinance Work Line and they live in Independence, MO.
   1319811531 Janice Colleen Weir b 1944
131981154 Charles Henry Weir b 1923 m Bettie Florence Curtis, sister of Goldie. He works at the Ford Assembly Plant and they
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live in Independence, MO.
1319811541 Shirley Jean Weir b 1944
1319811542 Dorene Marie Weir b 1945
1319811543 Charles Earl Weir b 1946
1319811544 Nancy Beth Weir b 1947
1319811545 Larry Ray Weir b 1950
1319811546 Dennis Ray Weir b 1951
1319811547 Charleen Ann Weir b 1952
1319811545 Kathryn Elizabeth Weir b 1927 m Charles Nance. She
works for the telephone company and he for the Standard Oil Co.
They live at Independence, MO.
1319811551 Martha Erlene Nance b 1948
1319811556 Kenneth Virgil Weir b 1927 m Mary Joan Casey (div), m-2
Helen Miller, widow of Martin Miller and four children, Ken­
neth, Martin, Jerry and Steven. He works for the Standard Oil
Co. and they live in Independence, MO.
1319811561 Doris Wayne Weir b 1944
1319811562 Linda Kay Weir b 1946 - of m-1
1319811563 Timothy Virgil Weir b & d 1950 - of m-2
1319811564 Pamela Kay Weir b 1950
1319811567 Wallace Newton Weir b 1931 - unm. He is in the Army.
131981161 Claudia Luella Wilcox b 1917 m Harold Edward Morical
1319811611 Harline Ada Morical b 1935
1319811612 Denice Elizabeth Morical b 1936
1319811613 Bonita Louise Morical b 1941
1319811622 Rebecca Marian Wilcox b 1918 m Phillip Edward Padberg b
1919, s Christian & Ruth Padberg of Summersville, MO.
1319811621 Christopher Clifford Padberg b 1943
1319811622 Ruthada Lee Padberg b 1946
1319811623 Dennis Earl Padberg b 1950
1319811624 Rebecca Susan Padberg b 1952
1319811633 Wilton Wilfred Wilcox b 1920 m LaPearl Adams b 1920, da
Thomas T. & Estella Adams of Hagerman, ID. He is a medical
doctor and they live in Anchorage, Alaska
1319811631 Winston Wilford Wilcox Jr. b 1945
1319811632 Juanita LaPearl Wilcox b 1948
1319811655 Gladys Erminia Wilcox b 1924 m Barnett Worth Berridge b
1927, s Barnett S. & Lela Berridge of McAllen, TX. He is a
minister for the Reorganized Mormon Church.
1319811651 Barnett Worth Berridge Jr. b 1950
1319811652 Randolph Reed Berridge b 1951
1319811653 Robin Gay Berridge b 1952
1319811654 Kirk Bradley Berridge b 1954
1319811662 Ruby Earl Wilcox b 1926 m David E. Farrell b 1925, s
Lloyd & Bessie Farrell of Wilderville, OR. She is a RN.
1319811661 Vickie Lynn Farrell b 1951
1319811662 Grace Yvonne Farrell b 1953
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131981167 Lewis Earl Wilcox b 1927 m Marjorie Muir b 1926, da Neil & Elizabeth Neil of Brown City, MI.
  1319811671 Barbara Ann Wilcox b 1949
  1319811672 Kenneth Lewis Wilcox b 1951
131981171 Alfred Leon Wilcox b 1921 m Marie Marcella Paule Cecile Nadan b 1918 at Coventry, VT. He is a mechanical engineer and partner with Fuente and Webster of Chicago, IL. They live in Arlington Heights, IL.
  1319811711 Joan Marcelle Wilcox b 1945
  1319811712 George Wendell Wilcox b 1947
  1319811713 Michelle Denise Wilcox b 1950
  1319811714 Gregory Winston Wilcox b 1954
131981172 Eugene Alma Wilcox b 1923 m Olive Lois Hamilton b 1920 at Elberta, Canada, da Ray Hamilton. They live at Independence, MO.
  1319811721 Linda Joy Wilcox b 1942
  1319811722 Jenette Louise Wilcox b 1943
  1319811723 Gladys Vinette Wilcox b 1947
131981181 Donald Heil Bronson b 1927 m Bettie Jean Merriweather b 1931, da Ralph & Florence Merriweather.
  1319811811 Jeffrey Lynn A. Bronson b 1949
  1319811812 Stephen Edward Bronson b 1951
  1319811813 Jennifer Lee Bronson b 1952
131981191 Edward H. Manley b 1925 m Audry Arlene Albright b 1929 b 1929, da Clifford Russel Albright & Margaret Anderson. He is an electrical engineer with Sheffield Steel Corp. They live in Independence, MO. Reorganized Mormon Church
  1319811911 James Edward Manley b 1950
  1319811912 John Robert Manley b 1952
131981192 Joyce Ruth Manley b 1933 m Robert Earl Thompson Jr. b 1931. They live in Independence, MO.
  1319811921 Tina Louise Thompson b 1952
131981193 Theodore Helen Manley b 1934 - unm. Student
131981194 Carolyn Gertrude Manley b 1936 - unm. Student
131981311 Bruce Dwight Andes b 1920 - unm. He owns and operates a general merchandise store on an Indian Reservation at Macy, NE.
131981312 Ethel Mae Andes b 1923 m Hugh M. Lester of Lubbock, TX.
131981313 Betty Jean Andes b 1925 m Truett Brales at Breckenridge, TX. (div), m-2 John Tomlin
  1319813131 Michael Wayne Brailes Tomlin b 1948 (adopted by John.
131981315 Robert Clarence Andes b 1928 m Carmen Marie Butticavoli of Brooklyn, NY.
  1319813151 Delores Marie Andes b 1952
  1319813152 Regina Mae Andes b 1954
131981316 Raymond Manford Andes b 1930 m Roberta Ruth Walker.
  1319813161 Diana Lynn Andes b 1953
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131981331 Willis Harold Smith b 1923 m Mary Ann Burgess (div), m-2 Henrietta Barker.
   1319813311 Patty Ann Smith - m-1
   1319813312 Ruth Ann Smith b 1946 - m-2
   1319813313 Willis Eugene Smith b 1948

131981332 Billie Gene Smith b 1925 m Virginia Tyler
   1319813321 Stephen William Smith b 1948

131981333 James Dale Larue b 1929 m Jean Winters
   1319813331 Michael Dale Larue

131981334 Jo Ann Larue b 1932 - unm.

131981335 Jack Robert Larue b 1935 m Alice Elridge

131981336 Jacqueline Larue b 1935 m Jerry Lollas

131981351 Dorothy Jean Blake m William S. Vance
   1319813511 Susan Vance
   1319813512 Cathy Vance
   1319813513 Julia Vance

131981352 Wanda Nadine Blake b 1928 m Myron Juliff

131981353 Bonnie Lea Blake b 1930 m Elmo J. West
   1319813531 James West
   1319813532 Joan West

131981361 Clara Ellen Andes b 1934 m James Henri
   1319813611 Patrick James Henri b 1954

131981411 David Kenneth Andes b 1944 m Bonnie Elsa Hurter of Elmhurst, IL. Both are Grad. Students at U of CA.

131981412 Mary Charlotte Andes b 1946 m John Calvin Gamal of Danville, IL. She is in training for a RN.

131981511 Vera Colleen Goodpasture b 1929 m Eugene Preston Premo. She is a key punch operator and he is a mill worker. They live at Olympia, WA.
   1319815111 Terry Gene Premo b 1949
   1319815112 Richard Dennis Premo b 1950

131981512 Thelma Carol Goodpasture b 1929 m Robert J. Butler. He is a chemist and manager for the Termainal Flour Co. They live in Portland, OR.
   1319815121 David Scott Butler b 1951

131981811 Nevel Frederick Cool b 1928 m Beryle Romaine Lafferty b 1930.
   1319818111 Merry Joy Cool b 1950
   1319818112 David Arthur Cool b 1951
   1319818113 Gloria Lynn Cool b 1952

131981831 John Wesley Numaker b 1929 m Elaine Berfelz b 1930 and live in Los Angeles, CA.
   1319818311 Janet Lynn Numaker b 1949
   1319818312 Joyce Ann Numaker b 1953

131981832 Mary Louise Numaker b 1932 m William Nichllas Swain
   1319818321 Lois Jean Swain b 1949
   1319818322 Barbara Louise Swain b 1950
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1319818323 Martha Ann Swain b 1951
131981833 Caroline Rae Numaker b 1935 m James H. Thomas b 1930 and live in Salem, OR.
1319818331 Glenda Lee Thomas b 1955
131981841 Edward Lee Pollard b 1936 m Phylotus Jean Nichol at San Bernardino, CA. He was in the Navy.
131989322 Barry Dean Sink b 1955 m Judy Craig b 1956, da John Craig & Gloria Faye Smith. He is a ChB minister and she a school teacher. He was born in Roanoke and she Bassett, VA. They have lived in Roanoke, Wirtz, VA and Harrisburg and Legionier, PA.
1319893221 John Courtney Sink b 1978
1319893222 Benjamin Daniel Sink b 1982
131993111 Richard Harold Myers b 1923 m Ruth Virgina Lohr b 1923, da Jacob Michael Lohr & Virginia Kerlin. He is a representative of DuPont and they live at Wilmington, DE. Presbyterian.
1319931111 Richard Christian Myers b 1951
1319931112 Mary Virginia Myers b 1954
131993122 Leon Wampler Whitmore b 1922 m Lottie Lillian Carey b 1926, da John William Carey & Leola Pearl Croft. He is in the US Air Force and lives in Rantoul, IL. Presbyterian
1319931221 Judith Ann Whitmore b 1947
1319931222 Jerald Lee Whitmore b 1950 d 1990 m Pamela Lee Gulbertson
1319931223 James Allen Whitmore b 1954
1319931224 John Charles Whitmore b 1956
131993123 Robert Neil Whitmore b 1924 m Lois Robertson Crowton b 1926, da James Robertson & Marion Mills Robertson. He is an electronic technician and they live at Gordon Grove, CA.
Latter Day Saints
1319931231 Vicki Anne Whitmore b 1947
1319931232 Laura Lee Whitmore
131993124 Charles Edward Whitmore b 1925 m Louise Elizabeth Boyer b 1925, da A. E. Boyer. He is a masonry contractor and they live at Orlando, FL.
1319931241 Carolyn Ann Whitmore b 1945
1319931242 Sandra Kaye Whitmore b 1947 - twin
1319931243 Sharon Faye Whitmore b 1947 - twin
1319931244 Charles Edward Whitmore b 1956
131993125 Bernard Miller Whitmore b 1927 m Aliene Anetta Armentrout b 1933, da U. S. Armentrout & Nettie Dorman. He is a tile mechanic and they live at Penn Laird, VA.
1319931251 Brenda Lou Whitmore b 1950
1319931252 Donna Lynn Whitmore b 1952
1319931253 Diane Lee Whitmore b 1955
1319931254 Joyce Lorraine Whitmore b 1956
131993126 Dorothy Lee Whitmore b 1929 m Thomas B. Jones Jr b 1928,
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s Thomas B. Jones Sr & Lucy Robinson. He is a supervisor at WSVA Radio and they live in Harrisonburg, VA. EUB
1319931261 Robert Allen Jones b 1955
1319931277 Bettie Frances Whitmore b 1932 m Adolph Eugene Cave, s Albert R. Cave & Virginia Nicewander. He is a farmer and a plasterer. They live in Harrisonburg, VA. EUB
1319931271 Patsy Sue Cave
1319931287 Carroll Gene Whitmore b 1935 m Doris Marie Hess. He is with the FBI and they live in Falls Church, VA.
1319931297 Priscilla Ann Whitmore b 1939
1319931317 Bonnie Lee Wampler b 1926 - unm. She is a bookkeeper and lives in Harrisonburg, VA.
1319931327 Kathryn June Wampler b 1927 m Ralph Craun. They live in Harrisonburg, VA. Reformed Church
1319931321 Ralph Wayne Craun b 1950
1319931322 Stephen Carlyle Craun b 1953
1319931333 Eddie Sherwood Wampler b 1928 m Mary Ellen McGuire. He is a mechanic and they live in Harrisonburg, VA.
1319931331 Joan Marie Wampler b 1956 m Everett Kent Cassens, s Everett & Barbara Cassens.
1319B2C22 Carol Lynn Fulesdy b 1955 m John Harold Cordrey b 1955, s John & Ina Cordrey. He is an attorney and she a systems analyst with the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard. They live at Georgetown, DE. Methodist
1319B2C221 John Charles Cordrey b 1984
1319B2C222 Bryan Andrew Cordrey b 1987
1319B4121 Mary Kathryn Mason b 1948 m Robert William Tilgner b 1947, s Ralph Frank Tilgner & Elsie J. Svec. (div) She is a teachers and lives at Woodbridge, VA. Episcopal
+ 1319B41211 Russell David Tilgner b 1971
1319B4122 Tanya Michelle Tilgner b 1978
1319B41222 Michael Price Mason b 1950 m Karen Elizabeth Bradley b 1950, da Malcomb Bradley & Mabel Lee West. (div) He is consultant with IQ Financial Services out of NY. Methodist
+ 1319B41221 Michael Price Mason Jr. b 1975
1319B41222 Kathleen Elizabeth Mason b 1979
1319B4131 David Russell Holl b 1949 m Phyllis Janeen Wine b 1952, da Howard & Evelyn Wine, m-2 Christine Marie Brumbaugh b 1955, da James P. Brumbaugh II & Lillian Trageser. (div) He is an engineering supervisor and draftsman and lives at Frederick, MD. ChB
1319B41311 Robyn Marie Holl b 1980 - of m-2
1319B41312 Carole Ann Holl b 1983
1319B41313 Russell Evan Holl b 1984
1319B4132 Brent Mason Holl b 1951 m Karen Louise Flora b 1950, da Edgar Allen Flora & Frances Elizabeth Wilson. They are school teachers and live in Bridgewater, VA. ChB
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1319B41321 Noel Mason Holl b 1978 m Jennifer Laura Ruleman, da Gary & Maria Ruleman of Dayton, VA.
1319B41322 Jessica Flora Holl b 1981

1319B4141 Theodore Wendell Flory b 1948 m Mary Beth Myers b 1948, da LeRoy Ellsworth Myers & Mary Jane Elizabeth Garman. He is a Computer Consultant and she a music teacher. They live at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
   1319B41411 Brian Theodore Flory b 1973
   1319B41412 Kevin Mark Flory b 1977
   1319B41413 Jolene Elizabeth Flory b 1981

1319B4142 Philip Earl Flory b 1950 m Angela Dawn McIntyre b 1953, da Henry McIntyre & Virgie Amanda Mahaffey. He is assistant administrator of the ChB Home for the Aging at Bridgewater, VA and she is a school teacher. ChB
   1319B41421 Heather Dawn Flory b 1979
   1319B41422 Seth Philip Flory b 1983

1319B4143 Janet Ruth Flory b 1953 m Dale Ronald Flaten b 1953, s Donald Mavin Flaten & Grace Elna Mathe. They were teachers in Nigeria, Africa. They live at Bridgewater VA where she is a RN and he paints houses. ChB
   1319B41431 Leroy Carl Flaten b 1982
   1319B41432 Sharon Ruth Flaten b 1985

1319B4144 Mary Joann Flory b 1956 m Mark Edward Steury b 1953, s Lores Ernest Steury & Martha Jane Liby. They are ChB pastors in, OH. Mark is District Executive Secretary.
   1319B41441 Joshua Mark Flory Steury b 1985
   1319B41442 Jessica Marie Flory Steury b 1987

1319B4153 Keith Franklin Shank b 1957 m Deborah Jane Stone b 1956, da Brooks Hershel Stone & Dorothy Jane Moats. He is a computer programmer for the Hershey Co. and she an accountant. They live at Waynesboro, VA.
   1319B41531 Melanie Jane Shank b 1983
   1319B41532 Adam Keith Shank b 1985

1319B4162 Janice Marie Mason b 1953 m Scott Charles Specht, m-2 Kevin Taylor Small b 1952 d 1983, s Robert Small & Jane Taylor. He died of heart failure while running in the Waukegon, IL Heart Marathon. She manages their gasoline and food stores. She lives in Crystal Lake, IL.
   1319B41621 Judith Nichole Small b 1982 - of m-2

1319B4163 Sandra Louise Mason b 1956 m Edwin Lorrell Cable b 1955, s William Howard Cable & Miriam Rebecca Weybright. She is a RN and he an accountant. He is Business Manager of Manchester College, North Manchester, IN. ChB
   131417631 Jonathan Daniel Cable b 1985
   131417632 Matthew James Cable b 1988
   131417633 David Andrew Cable b 1990
   131417634 Benjamin Joel Cable b 1993
1319B4165 Rodney Eugene Mason b 1961 m Laurie E. Musselman of PA. He has worked in the administration of several homes for the aging. He is now the assistant administrator at Peter Becker Community, Harleysville, PA. He is ChB and she Mennonite.

1319B41651 Olivia Mariah Mason b 1999

1319B4166 Russell Scott Mason b 1963 m Lita Lattimer Nelson b 1955, da Karl C. Lattimer & Rose Evelyn King. (div), m-2 Lisa Hagewood. Scott owns a lawn service business and Lisa keep the books for the company. Scott is also an automobile salesman. They live in Cape Coral, FL.

1319B4171 Ronald Earl Mason b 1953, m Tamara McClintock b 1950, da Frederick McClintock & Doris Juanita Strickland. He is a computer scientist. They live in Silver Spring, MD.

1319B41711 Anne Noel Layman b 1972, Child of a former marriage.

1319B41712 Joseph Frederick Mason b 1985

1319B4172 Sharon Leigh Mason b 1954 m Donald Robert Hayes b 1952, s Ronald John Hayes & Mary Lucy Celloo. She is an economist and he is a lawyer. They live in Vienna, VA.

1319B41721 Dana Elizabeth Hayes b 1992 - twin

1319B41722 Robert Mason Hayes b 1992 - twin

1319B4173 Bruce Alan Mason b 1958 m Debbie Smith b 1965, da Bill & Ruth Smith. He has a PhD in Physics and is a professor at the University of Oklahoma and she is a physical therapist. They live at Norman, OK.

1319B41731 Samantha Ann Mason b 1994

1319B41732 Mitchell Smith Mason b 1996

1319B4311 John Lawrence Nipe b 1949 m Debra Brown

1319B4321 Jennifer Lee Nipe

1319B4322 John Benjamin Nipe

1319B4322 Stephen Lee Nipe b 1950 m Frances Cammack

1319B43221 Bryan Russell Nipe

1319B43222 Laura Catherine Nipe

1319B4341 George Henry Wakeman b 1930 m Margaret Lee Bryant

1319B4411 Kenneth Lee Norton b 1949 m Mary Jane Farrand Blake b 1950, da Theron Farrand & Gretchen Pier. They are farmers near Branson, MI. Mary Jane is also a school teacher.


1319B44112 Seth Ethan Norton b 1981

1319B4412 Dale Norman Norton b 1951 m Roberta Jo Franke b 1951, da Arthur E. Franke & Eloise Iva Oom. They are farmers and live near Branson, MI.

1319B44121 Michael Ryan Norton b 1979

1319B4414 Susan Elaine Norton b 1956 m Michael Gilbert. He is a farmer and she a school teacher. They live in Ireland.

1319B44141 Daniel Norton Gilbert b 1992
1319B44142 Matthew Norton Gilbert b 1994
1319B44143 Benjamin Norton Gilbert b 1996
1319B4421 Evelyn Jean Mason b 1948 m William Gene Kilgore b 1945, s Gene N. Kilgore & Madeline Ruth Sprinkle. He is a school teacher and she a nurse. They live in Fort Wayne, IN.
1319B44211 Carla Beth Kilgore b 1974
1319B44212 Robin Elise Kilgore b 1977
1319B4422 Steven Watts Mason b 1950 m Virginia Gail Pittman b 1952, da Richard Gail Pittman and Evelyn Jean Clark. He is a ChB Pastor and she a LPN. They live at Grottoes, VA.
+ 1319B44221 Naomi Gail Mason b 1976
1319B4423 Paul Joseph Mason b 1952 m Mary Katherine Grutzmacher b 1955, da William Joseph Grutzmacher & Casmera Madej. He is a civil engineer and she a nurse. They live at Soul, Korea.
1319B44231 Isaiah Daniel Mason b 1894 - adopted
1319B44232 Sarah Kasha Mason b 1985
1319B44233 Josiah David Mason b 1987
1319B44234 Joshua Mason
1319B44235 Elya Mason
131A11111 Mary Ellen Andes m Albert Allen Wainwright
131A111111 Donald Allen Wainwright
131A111112 Barbara Ellen Wainwright
131A111113 Sandra Ray Wainwright
+ 131A111114 Charles William Wainwright m Judy Latresa Bartlett
1319D1441 Keith S. Coffelt b 1960 m Jacqueline L. Wood
1319D14411 Rebekah J. Coffelt b 1990
1319D1443 Ann M. Coffelt b 1969 m Robert S. Scott and live at Gettysburg, PA.
1319D14431 Andrew R. Scott b 1989
1319D1611 Martha F. Copp b 1939 m __?__, m-2 Ramdy Cline
+ 1319D16111 Ellen Riffe b 1958
1319D16112 Meil Riffe
1319D1612 Kenneth Coffelt Copp b 1945 m Renlette Frye
1319D16121 Barbara Ellen Copp b 1974
1319D16122 Michael Copp b 1977
1319D1621 Barbara Lynn Hill b 1939 m Arthur C., Ellis Jr., s A. C. Ellis & Catherine Good.
1319D16211 Michael Lynn Ellis b 1960
1319D16212 Steven Arthur Ellis b 1965
1319D1622 Douglas Allen Hill b 1945 m Donna June Hensley b 1949, da Clarence Joseph Hensley & Phyllis Lucille Hensley. He works at Reynolds Metal Co. and she is a clerk at Watsons Dept. Store. They live at Grottoes, VA. Full Gospel Light House Tabernacle.
+ 1319D16221 Jennifer Dawn Hill b 1971
+ 1319D16222 Tracy Allyn Hill b 1973
1319D16223 Benjamin Douglas Hill b 1976
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1319D16224 Heather Ann Hill b 1982
1319D1631 Kathy Louise Coffelt b 1951 m Patrick Bradley (div), m-2
Steve George (div)
  1319D16311 Donna Jo Bradley b 1970
  1319D16312 Brandon Eli George b 1981
1319D1632 George Edward Coffelt b 1951 m Sandra Ellen Painter b 1952, da Richard Franklin Painter & Joy Lou Crabill. He makes furniture and they operate an adult home. They live at Woodstock, VA. Lutheran
  1319D16321 Jonothan Frederick Coffelt b 1979
  1319D16322 Camela Annette Coffelt b 1981
1319D1711 Robert R. Putman b 1957 m Mary Wright and live at Roanoke, VA.
  1319D17111 Jared R. Putman b 1987
  1319D17112 Eric Faye Putman b 1990
1319D2222 David Carroll Windle b 1955 m Mamie Smith
  1319D22221 David Lee Windle b 1985
  1319D22222 Laura Gearline Windle b 1991
1319D2241 Joan Denise Cavanaugh b 1961 m Edward John Lipe b 1959, m-2 Gerald Lester Slirdle b 1939.
  1319D22411 Sandra Marie Lipe b 1982
  1319D22412 Jennilee Elizabeth Lipe b 1983
  1319D22413 Denise Danielle Lipe b 1984
  1319D22414 Amber Rebakah Slirdle
1319D2242 Cathy Gail Cavanaugh b 1963 m Gregory Bennett Murphy b 1960, m-2 James William Frank
  1319D22421 Michelle Diana Murphy b 1981
  1319D22422 Shannon Nicole Murphy b 1983
  1319D22423 Chase William Frank b 1991
1319D2431 William David Whitmer b 1948 Hilda Marie Lloyd b 1944, da William Michael Lloyd & Elma Frances Litten. He is an electronic technician and she an accountant. They live at Spout Spring, VA. Baptist
  + 1319D24311 Angela Elaine Whitmer b 1970
  + 1319D24312 Michael David Whitmer b 1971
1319D2432 Debra Kay Whitmer b 1956 m Samuel Vane Bodkin b 1956, s Claude Samuel Bodkin & Nancy Lee Trumbo. She is a radiologist and he a bricklayer. They live at Broadway, VA.
  1319D24321 Jeremy Samuel Bodkin b 1984
  1319D24322 Jenny Rebecca Bodkin b 1989
1319D2433 Linda Ann Whitmer b 1964 m Kevin Nolen Phillips b 1962, s Quinton Nolen Phillips & Betty Bowman, m-2 Michael Leon Churchill b 1956, s William Churchill Sr. & Joyce Caldwell. She works with handicapped persons and Mike is a salesman. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
  1319D24331 Gwendolyn Faye Phillips b 1987
1319D3132 Carol Lee Smoot b 194_ m Norman Bernard Cline
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1319D31321 Colleen Marie Cline b 1966 m Anthony Paul Brashewitz - one child  
1319D31322 Norman Bernard Cline Jr. b 1969  
1319D3151 Kenneth Neal Paseur b 1948 m Marleen ___?___ b 1945  
1319D31511 Elizabeth Page Paseur  
1319D3152 Don Westley Paseur b 1952 m-2 Rhonda Kaye Weilon  
1319D31521 Michelle Lanette Paseur - of m-1  
1319D3162 Jean Elizabeth Rose b 1956 m Marty George Mittendorff b 1955  
1319D31621 Steve Randol Mittendorff b 1980  
1319D31622 Jennifer Lynn Mittendorff  
1319D3163 Donna Lynn Rose b 1962 m Clayton Lee Walnetske b 1956  
1319D31631 Robert Clayton Walnetske b 1983  
1319D3312 Dale Lane Racey b 1967 m Lori Crisman, da Clarence Crisman & Joanne McKelvey.  
1319D33121 Joshua Paul Racey b 1991  
131A13211 Susan Ann Frank b 1942 m Richard W. Shaw b 1937  
131A132111 Rhonda Sue Shaw b 1960  
131A132112 Richard William Shaw b 1962  
131A13212 Lester Benjamin Frank Jr. b 1944 m Linda Wilson b 1949. He is an excavator and they live in Harrisonburg, VA.  
131A132121 Aaron Benjamin Frank b 1971  
131A13213 Jennifer Lynn Frank b 1950 m Paul Foltz b 1950  
131A132131 Anthony Lee Foltz b 1972  
133411111 Truman Merl Fetters b 1913 d 1981 m Pauline Estelle Powell b 1917. They live at Highland Co., OH.  
+ 1334111111 Robert Arthur Fetters b 1935  
13338A112 Robert Garst Trout b 1952 m Marleen Helen Stene b 1954, da Andrew Stene & Ferne Jordan.  
143663124 Joanne Miller b 1959 m David McCorkle and live at Ruckersville, VA. He is in electronics with a local company.  
1436631241 Meredith Ann McCorkle  

Generation 10

1121112211 Robert Leonard Faulconer b 1943 m June Coleman (div)  
11211122111 Robert Leonard Faulconer Jr. b 1966  
11211122112 Bradley Faulconer b 1969  
1121112221 John Lloyd Gillum b 1949 m in Iran Orsa ___?___  
11211122211 Ginger Susan Gillum b 1969  
11211122212 Stephen Leonard Gillium b 1974  
1121112411 Karen Marie Yancey b 1952 m Thomas Kennedy b 1949, s John Kennedy & Evelyn Craig.  
11211124111 Thomas Kennedy Jr. b 1971  
1165314313 Byard Heatwole Showalter b 1950 m Margaret Frances Knicely b 1945
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11653143131 Dee Knicely
11653143132 Alda Shank Knicely
1165314321 Enos Daniel Showalter b 1947 m Laura K. Huber b 1947, da Phares Huber & Lena Kurtz.
   11653143211 Lena Marie Showalter b 1971
   11653143212 Emma Ruth Showalter b 1972
   11653143213 Daniel Enos Showalter b 1973
   11653143214 Ezra David Showalter b 1974
1165314332 Ina Rebecca Showalter b 1948 m Cleason Brubaker b 1945, s Ephrim Brubaker & Viola Gingrich.
   11653143321 Loren Brubaker b 1971
   11653143322 Martha Brubaker b 1972
   11653143323 Merlin Brubaker b 1974
1165314611 Willard David Martin b 1949 m Margaret M. Weaver b 1950, da William G. Weaver & Annetta Martin.
   11653146111 Carolyn Annetta Martin b 1972
   11653146112 Kenneth Lee Martin b 1973
13114B8211 Maureen Bridget Scanlon b 1955 m Franklin Kirk
   13114B82111 Jerold Kirk
   13114B82112 Holly Kirk
   13114B82113 Kevin Kirk
13114B8212 Patrick Joseph Scanlon b 1959 m Jackie Lorenzo
   13114B82121 Michael Scanlon
   13114B82122 Meagan Scanlon
   13114B82123 John Scanlon
13114B8222 Stephen Wiston Smith b 1961 m Karen Annett Good b 1965
   13114B82221 Joseph Chase Smith b 1993
1317395222 John Harrar Kimbel Jr. b 1952 - a truck driver
   13173952221 John Harrar Kimbel III
1319128111 Genila Sue Price b 1952 m John Charles Banks Jr. b 1946
   13191281111 Kyle Evan Banks b 1972
   13191281112 Arianna Lynn Banks b 1982
1319128112 Terry Lynn Price b 1961 m Debra Lynn Berger
   13191281121 Dustin Lee Price b 1981
   13191281122 Cody Dean Price b 1987
1319128121 Michael Eugene Georg b 1954 m Beverly Ann Gladman b 1956
   13191281211 Carolyn Renee George b 1977
   13191281212 Andrea Michele George b 1982
1319141331 Lisa King Sprong b 1961 m William Whiteacre b 1953
   13191413311 Lynsey Katherine Whiteacre b 1990
1319146311 Bonnie Earlen Thorne m Warren Albert Fairbanks
   13191463111 Lisa Marie Fairbanks b 1962
   13191463112 Andrew Warren Fairbanks b 1966
1319146411 Rebecca Ann Eller b 1946 m Duane Franklin Baker b 1940
   13191464111 David Duane Baker b 1966
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13191464112 Lisa Ann Baker b 1967
1319432321 Sherry Ann Ward b 1958 m Jon Miley
  13194323211 Heather M. Miley b 1986
  13194323212 Jerrod L. Miley b 1989
1319432322 Robert Eugene Ward Jr. b 1959 m Virginia Munns
  1319433221 Sheree M. Ward b 1990
1319432323 Tammy L. Ward b 1960 m Michael Howard
  13194323231 Keith L. Howard b 1986
  13194323232 Jessica M. Howard b 1988
1319432511 Leigh A. Andes m James Anderson
  13194325111 Stephen Anderson
1319432A11 Michelle Dawn Reynolds b 1971 m David Blacko
  1319432A111 Cody Blacko b 1991
1319433311 Deborah Ann Rhodes b 1961 m Steven N. Riggs and live in
  Mesa, AZ
  1319433311 Chad Riggs b c1983
  13194333112 Wesly Riggs b c1985
1319433312 Tammy Sue Rhodes b 1962 m Mark Gregg and live in
  Colorado Springs, CO.
  13194333121 Amber Gregg b c1985
  13194333122 Ryan Gregg b c1989
1319433314 Christine Gayle Rhodes b 1967 m Mark Rollins
  13194333141 Casey Rollins b 1991
1319435211 Connie Lynn Cash b 1962 m D. L. Sheets m-2 Larry Wade. She
  works for GE and Larry works for Wayne Mfg. at Waynesboro, VA.
  13194352111 Micky Lynn Lee Sheets b 1977
  13194352112 Mary Jane Calliston Wade b 1989
  13194352113 Logan Lee Wade b 1990
1319435212 Donna Sue Cash b 1964 m David McCallister (div)
  13194352121 Jacob Tyler McCallister b 1988
1319435221 Amy Rebecca Humphries b 1971 m John Myers
  13194352211 Brooke Ashley Myers b 1991
1319436112 Lester Lee Baker III m Cynthia Renee Lemons b 1959, da
  Sterling H. Lemons & Catherine Getz. They live in FL.
  13194361121 Lester Lee Baker IV b 1986
  13194361122 Rachel Erinn Baker b 1992
1319436113 Cynthia Lynn Baker b 1962 m William Todd Reamer b 1960,
  s Todd Reamer & Louise Estep. She is a waitress and he a truck
  driver.
  13194361131 Timothy Todd Reamer b 1979
  13194361132 Jesse Lee Reamer b 1984
1319521122 Vera Lynn Hintz b 1954 m __?
  1319521121 Nicole Sears
  1319521122 Amanda Sears
1319521124 Karl Allen Hintz b 1956 m __?
  13195211241 Lonelissaa Hintz
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1319521125 Susan Bunice Hintz b 1958 m __?
13195211251 Michael Hull
13195211252 Megan Shew
1319811413 Rachel Ann Willoughby b 1935 m Donald L. Peters
13198114131 Donald Ammon Peters b 1953
1319B41211 Russell David Tilgner b 1971 m Karla Irene Escalante b 1969, da Manuel Antonio Escalante & Susana DeLeon. He is a computer specialist and works with government contractors. She is a project manager for The National Association of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions. They live at Manassas Park, VA. He is Episcopal and she Catholic.
1319B412111 Ryan Matthew Tilgner b 1997
1319B412112 Reece Jackson Tilgner b 2000
1319B41221 Michael Price Mason Jr. b 1975 and Krista Marie Purks are not married. He lives in Culpeper, VA and is in management training for an automobile service company and she attends college. They decided to put the daughter up for adoption. September 2000 He m Heather Marie Curry b 1976, da Michael Curry Sr. & Lynn Venner. She is a collection's representative and they live in Culpeper, VA.
1319B412211 Jennifer Marie Purks b 1995, da Krista, was adopted by Michael & Mary Jocz of Manassas, VA. Her name is Michellle Elizabeth Jocz b 1995.
1319B44221 Naomi Gail Mason b 1976 m Daniel Lambert b 1966 and live at Harrisonbug, VA.
1319B442211 Kassandra Marie Lambert b 1994
1319B442212 Katrina Lambert b 1996
1319D16111 Ellen Riffe b 1958
1319D161111 Jason Bowers b 1980
1319D161112 Connie Bowers b 1982
1319D162211 Cecelia Paige Shifflett b 1989
1319D162212 Raven Whitney Shifflett b 1991
1319D16222 Tracy Allyn Hill b 1973 m Alden Richard Frazier b 1969, s Vernon Frazier & Kathy Alfred. She works for IGA in the Deli and he works for a baking company. They live at Harriston, VA.
1319D162221 infant boy stillborn 1993 - twin
1319D162222 Aaron Richard Frazier b & d 1993 - twin
1319D162223 Adam Richard Frazier b 1995
1319D24311 Angela Elaine Whitmer b 1970 m James Berkely Carter Jr.
1319D243111 Sarah Elizabeth Carter b 1993
1319D24312 Michael David Whitmer b 1971 m Donna Sharee Hayes
1319D243121 Michael Stewart Whitmer b 1992
1334111111 Robert Arthur Petters b 1935 m Bernice Marvene Dearth b 1935, da Robert Lester Dearth Sr. & Helen Gertrude Seymour. He is a chemist with first Dupont then The Meade
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Corp. and was active with the Boy Scouts of America. They live at Chillicothe, OH. 

13341111111 Brendy Loraine Fetters b 1963 - She was born with Cerebral Palsey and walks with the help of crutches and canes. 

THE END 

Appendix 

H. H. Miller, M. D., physician and surgeon, Bunceton, Missouri. Few members of the medical profession in this section of the country have enjoyed better advantages and opportunities than Doctor Miller for becoming thorough and accomplished physicians and surgeons. His father, Colonel Miller, was a wealthy planter and business man of Rockingham Count, Virginia, and in youth, the son was given superior English and classic education, taking a course in the sciences, and in Latin and Greek, qualifications of the utmost importance to the higher attainments in medicine and surgery. After his courses in the New Market and Southwestern academies of his native state, he entered upon the study of medicine, under Doctors Miller and Jennings, at Elkton, Virginia, and when prepared to attend medical lectures became a matriculate in the University of Virginia, graduation from that eminent institution in the spring of 1860. During the winter of the same year he attended lectures in the Medical College of Richmond, and in the following year received a diploma also from that able school of medicine. He had hardly more than completed his professional education when the war burst upon the country with all the lurid glare and deafening thunder of its fury. True to the Old Dominion and to her imperishable traditions, he laid all his hopes and aspirations for a live of eminence and usefulness in his professional aside, and flew to the ranks of her brave sons, then gathering from every mountain and every valley, to defend with his life the sacred soil where Washington lived and died, from the hostile tread of an invading foe. The first year of the war he served as first lieutenant of a company in the 10th Virginia infantry, commanded by Colonel Divans, one of 

1. The Henry Trout line was submitted by Robert A. Fetters, 215 Dun Road, Chillacothe, OH 45601-1173. 
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the regiments, of Stonewall Jackson's immortal command. During this service he participated in all the battles and skirmishes in which the tireless, sleepless, fearless Jackson was engaged, including both the battles of Bull's Run, the seven-days' fight around Richmond, the terrible battle of Cedar Mountain, and many others. In 1862 he was appointed assistant surgeon in the same command, and served in that capacity until the close of the war. On the restoration of peace Doctor Miller returned to Elkton, Virginia and engaged in the practice of his profession. Well schooled in medicine and surgery as he was when the war began, his three years' experience with the suffering and dying of Jackson's noble command, his friends and comrades, was a school, a sad and almost heartrending one, but a school, nevertheless, worth more to the practitioner than a live time spent in the colleges would be. He went into the war a thorough scholar; he came out of it a thorough physician. In 1870 Doctor Miller came to Missouri, and located at Taberville, and in 1873 came to Bunceton, where he has since been engaged in the practice. Here he enjoys an enviable reputation as a physician and surgeon, and commands a wide and lucrative practice. Personally he is a highly esteemed as is professionally. Doctor Miller was born in Rockingham County, Virginia July 11, 1839 and was a son of Colonel Henry and Susan Hansberger Miller, of that county. His paternal ancestors for four generations were natives of the same county. His father was a leading planter of that county, and was also largely interested in the milling business, flouring, grist, carding and sawing. He died there in 1875. After his removal to this county, Doctor Miller was married, April 10, 1873 to Miss Amanda, daughter of Reuben Ewing, one of the pioneer settlers of Cooper County. Mrs. Miller is a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian church, and the doctor is a member of the A. F. and A. M., at Bunceton, Lodge NO. 456.

Source - Pam Menckhuysen
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